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Renewable energy (RE) powered desalination is rapidly gaining interest as a means to 

augment the increasingly stressed global water supply. This thesis introduces and 

describes the ways in which 100% RE-based seawater reverse osmosis (SWRO) 

desalination can be used to help overcome the world’s water issues. Concerns within the 

desalination industry about switching to solely RE sources are tackled, and new ways of 

using desalination with better water management added. The results of this thesis clearly 

show that desalination demand across many regions will increase and adopting 100% RE-

based desalination can help assuage global water stress. Ultimately, by addressing the 

issues of water stress, water demand management in the irrigation sector, and the 

transition to RE resources, the research establishes pathways to achieve the United 

Nations Sustainable Development Goals 2, 6 and 7.  

The global desalination demand was estimated for the time period from 2020 to 2050, in 

5-year time steps. The global desalination demand for the municipal, irrigation and

industrial sectors, excluding the power sector, was found to be 4.4 x 109 m3/day by 2050

- an almost 49-fold increase from the online capacity in 2015. This projection assumes

that there is no significant improvement in the water use efficiency of the irrigation sector,

the sector responsible for almost 70% of the global water withdrawals. In this thesis,

scenarios were established where the irrigation efficiency of existing irrigation sites were

increased under different conditions. In the most optimistic scenario, the desalination

demand in 2050 was 1.7 x 109 m3/day. In the moderate scenario, the desalination demand

in 2050 fell to 3 x 109 m3/day. The impacts of the improved water use efficiency on the

global irrigation sites and the subsequent influence on the demand for desalination could

be observed.

In addition to assessing the potential for desalination, the costs of running an entirely RE-

based global desalination sector was analysed. The LUT Energy System modelling 

(ESM) tool, designed in an hourly temporal and 0.45˚ x 0.45˚ spatial resolution, is a linear 

optimisation model with the objective of minimising the annual costs of the energy 

system. An initial overnight study, representative of the characteristics of a steady-state 

simulation, on a global scale for the year 2030, showed that it was possible to run 100% 

RE-based SWRO desalination at costs competitive with the current fossil-based 

desalination sector. These results were further supported by a country specific study on 



the role of RE-based SWRO desalination in Iran. Despite being ranked as one of the ten 

most water stressed countries in the world, RE-based desalination can allow Iran to 

provide potable water at a cost range of 1.0 €/m3 – 3.5 €/m3 by the year 2030. These costs 

also include the water transportation costs which play a significant role due to the 

mountainous terrain of Iran.  

 

The overnight results led to work on the transition pathways which allow countries to 

achieve an entirely RE-based desalination industry by 2050. Saudi Arabia was chosen as 

a case study. The transition pathway was modelled such that the current fossil fuel-based 

power, desalination and industrial gas sectors would be run entirely by RE resources by 

2050. The installation of SWRO and the thermal Multiple Effect Distillation (MED) 

technologies were optimised to meet the projected desalination demand. The transition 

enabled the average levelised cost of water (LCOW) in Saudi Arabia to decrease from 3 

€/m3 in 2015 to 0.66 €/m3 in 2050. The corresponding decrease in the levelised cost of 

electricity (LCOE) was from 139 €/MWh in 2015, assuming unsubsidised gas and oil 

costs, to 40 €/MWh by 2050 in a 100% RE-based energy system. Solar PV and battery 

storage played significant roles in enabling the Saudi Arabian transition in a cost 

optimised manner.  

 

The hypothesis that desalination could provide additional flexibility to a RE-based system 

was also investigated. This was done by modelling the energy systems transition pathway 

for the desalination, power and industrial gas sectors of Saudi Arabia in integrated and 

non-integrated scenarios. The observed role of SWRO desalination and water storage 

during the Saudi Arabian transition alluded to the fact that SWRO plants do not offer the 

flexibility initially thought possible. Through additional analysis, it was observed that the 

relatively high capex of SWRO desalination plants does not allow this component to 

operate in a flexible way. While SWRO plants can technically be operated in a flexible 

manner, the results showed that it does not make economic sense to do so. The desired 

energy system flexibility can be offered on a lower cost level by PV power plants and 

battery storage, while SWRO plants are run in a baseload mode. 

 

As SWRO desalination becomes a crucial part of the global water supply, it is necessary 

to be able to project the future cost trends. In this thesis, the first learning curve for SWRO 

capital expenditures (capex) is presented. While the learning curve has been used by 

different industries for cost projections, it has not yet been applied to the desalination 

industry. It was found that the SWRO capex has decreased by 15% for every doubling of 

cumulative online SWRO capacity, implying a learning rate of 15% for SWRO plants. 

The decreasing costs in RE technologies, coupled with the decreasing costs of SWRO 

plants, indicate further reduction in the water production costs. 

 

The cumulative research findings were then adopted on a global scale for countries with 

desalination demand projections up to 2050. A globally prevalent LCOW range of 0.32 

€/m3 – 1.66 €/m3 can be achieved by 2050 through 100% RE-based desalination. The 

global average LCOE is found to decrease drastically from 180 €/MWh in 2015 to 

approximately 50 €/MWh by 2050. The initial high LCOE in 2015 is due to the significant 

use of fossil fuels, taking into account the unsubsidised costs. The reduction in the LCOW 



during the transition can be attributed to the decreasing LCOE, the elimination of the cost 

of fossil gas for thermal desalination by the electrification of the desalination sector, the 

improved efficiency and decreasing costs of desalination plants. The cost range includes 

the water transportation costs from the desalination plant to the demand sites which can 

be further inland. The results show that solar PV and battery energy storage are key RE 

technologies that will drive the desalination sector in the future. This indicates that most 

regions with water stress are also those with plentiful solar resources. The resulting costs 

are competitive with the conventional cost of water desalination, as well as the projected 

costs of traditional water treatment methods in many parts of the world. As surface water 

diminish, groundwater levels decline, mountain glaciers retreat and pollution and 

salinization threaten available resources, traditional water collection methods become 

threatened and expensive.  

 

The current rhetoric in the water community is rife with discussions on managing water 

demand and reducing global water stress. Through our research we hope to persuade the 

desalination sector to latch onto the booming renewable energy sector and provide a water 

supply option to meet the increasing global water demand, as well as contribute to climate 

mitigation and consequently reduce global water stress. 

Keywords: water stress, desalination, seawater reverse osmosis, renewable energy  
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1 Introduction 

1.1 Water –the world’s most abstracted natural resource 

Our relationship with water is overwhelmingly large and critically important. 

Civilizations have risen and perished with the access and ability to harness water 

resources. Where there was access to water, nomads settled, agriculture flourished, cities 

established, and empires formed. Where water resources depleted, chaos ensued, and 

civilizations crumbled (Pearce, 2018). Today, we rely on water more than we ever have. 

Water underpins the growth of economic and social sectors, as well as ecosystem 

functions, that are essential to human well-being (UNWWAP, 2015). The Food and 

Agricultural Organisation (FAO) (2016) reports that global water withdrawals in the last 

century has been increasing 1.7 times faster than the global population. Unsurprisingly, 

water is categorized as the most abstracted natural resource by volume, followed by sand 

and gravel (UNEP, 2014). History shows that freshwater resources have not lasted long 

and caused strife for dependent communities (Pearce, 2018). We are seeing similar events 

around the globe today, further exacerbated by factors like increasing demand, pollution 

and climate change (UNWWAP, 2019). Water is reported to be responsible for 90% of 

all natural disasters (WWF, 2019). During the period of 1995 – 2015, almost half of all 

natural disasters were either drought or flood related (WWF, 2019). So, the question 

raised across global communities is: how do we meet the increasing global demand for 

water without exhausting our natural water resources and ultimately create our own 

downfall? This question forms the underlying basis of this thesis.  

The recent UN World Water Development Report (2019) highlights the current state of 

global water affairs. Water demand is reported to be growing annually by 1% since the 

1980s, driven by increasing population, socioeconomic development, water demand for 

irrigation, and change in water use patterns. A study by Kummu et al. (2016) on the 

historical and future drivers of water demand reveal that the total water consumption 

increased from 358 km3 per year in the 1900s to 1500 km3 per year in the 2000s. Whilst 

water consumption in the 20th century increased four-fold, the population living under 

water scarcity increased from 14% to 58% of the global population. Water scarcity is 

simply identified as the state when freshwater supplies cannot meet the water demand. 

Mekonnen and Hoekstra (2016) estimated that two-thirds of the world population 

experience water scarcity for at least part of a year. These results present a bleaker image 

of the water scarcity situation than that reported by earlier studies.  

Currently, the agriculture sector (including irrigation, livestock and aquaculture) is the 

largest user of water, accounting for 69% of total global water withdrawals (UNWWAP, 

2019). The industrial sector (including the power sector) and the municipal sector account 

for the remaining 19% and 12% of global water withdrawals respectively (UNWWAP, 

2019). Water withdrawals refer to the extraction of water from the source for a specific 

use (FAO, 2010). In contrast, water consumption refers to the water that is consumed 

through processes such as evaporation, transpiration, incorporation in products and 
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contamination (FAO, 2010). Boretti and Rosa (2019) explain that the current global water 

withdrawals are estimated to be 4600 km3 per year and critically near maximum 

sustainable levels. The authors also argue that the projections presented by the UN World 

Water Assessment Programme are more optimistic as the assessment is made on a global 

rather than on a local scale.   

The Water Futures and Solutions Initiative (Burek et al., 2016) project, for different 

socioeconomic and climate change narratives, the global water demand to increase by 

20% - 33% by 2050. On a continental basis, Africa is supposed to experience the largest 

increase, up to 60%, but will still only account for a small share, up to 6%, of the total 

global water demand. Continental Asia, which presently accounts for 65% of the global 

water demand due to higher concentration of global irrigation sites, will continue to 

experience an increase in water demand accounting for 70% of the global water demand 

by 2050. The most intensive water demand increase is projected to occur in Africa, South 

America and Asia while Europe only experiences an increase in the less sustainably 

developed scenarios. The least increase in water demand by 2050, across all scenarios, is 

observed in Oceania, Central and North America. In terms of absolute water demand, 

China, India, United States, Russia and Pakistan account for the largest shares of the water 

demand in 2010 and will continue to do so in 2050.  

Despite the large water demand of the agricultural sector, the industrial and municipal 

sectors are expected to experience steeper growth rates (UNWWAP, 2014). The 2014 UN 

World Water Development Report presented an increase in water demand for 

manufacturing, thermal electricity generation and domestic use of 400%, 140% and 130% 

respectively; this is the projected increase in 2050 compared to the global water demand 

in 2000. The corresponding cumulative annual growth rate (CAGR) for the 

manufacturing, thermal electricity generation and domestic are 3%, 2% and 2% 

respectively. However, the agricultural sector will continue to account for the largest 

share of the water demand and will be under increasing strain as water demand from the 

other sectors increase. In addition to the demands of the human defined sectors, water is 

required for the natural environment to survive, thrive and provide for us (UNWWAP 

2014) 

1.2 Freshwater is a limited natural resource 

The concern is that the global demand is increasing for a finite freshwater resource which 

is distributed unevenly across the world (UNWWAP, 2014). Whilst we live on a blue 

planet with an estimated 1.4 billion km3 of water resources, only 2.5% of this water 

resource (⁓ 35 million km3) is available as freshwater.  The remaining 97.5% is seawater. 

Furthermore, only 0.3% of the freshwater resource, or 90 thousand km3, is surface 

freshwater water such as lakes and rivers. Nearly 69.8% of freshwater occurs as glaciers 

and permanent snow cover whilst the remaining 30.2% is groundwater in the form of 

deep and shallow basins, soil moisture and permafrost. Ultimately, less than 1% of the 

total freshwater resource, or 200,000 km3 of renewable freshwater, is available for all life 

on Earth (UNEP, 2002). Renewable water resources are defined as the water resources 
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that are replenished through the natural water cycle and represent long-term average 

annual flow (FAO, no date). Non-renewable water refers to the groundwater resources 

that cannot be recharged within the human life span and are thousands of years old (FAO, 

no date). Groundwater is usually used during times of high water demand and low surface 

water availability (de Graaf et al., 2014). Withdrawing groundwater beyond the natural 

recharge rate results in lowering of the water table and negatively impacts groundwater 

fed surface water. Recent research also show that over pumping of groundwater resources 

has substantially reduced surface water flows globally and that several watersheds have 

already reached their environmental limits (de Graaf et al., 2019). 

Various researchers have attempted to understand the use of surface water and 

groundwater sources annually on a global scale. Döll et al. (2012) modelled the global 

water withdrawals, by source, for five different demand sectors. It was found that over 

the time period from 1998 – 2002, groundwater sources were used to meet 35% of the 

total global water withdrawals. Groundwater accounted for 42%, 36% and 27% of the 

irrigation, domestic and manufacturing sector water withdrawals. The fraction of 

groundwater used for the municipal sector was highest in countries like Mongolia, Iran, 

Saudi Arabia, Austria, Morocco and large parts of the USA and Mexico. Groundwater 

for manufacturing is found to follow a similar trend to that of groundwater for domestic 

use. Meanwhile, groundwater for irrigation exceeded 80% of the total water withdrawals, 

in parts of Iran, India, Pakistan, North Africa, North America and Argentina. In contrast, 

groundwater use was less than 10% in regions along the Nile in Egypt, South Africa, 

Southeast Asia and Japan, indicating the dependence on surface water in these regions. 

The authors assumed that surface water was used for livestock and cooling of thermal 

power plants.  

Wada et al. (2012) estimated that in the year 2000, 20% of the groundwater being 

withdrawn for irrigation was fossil groundwater - thus these groundwater resources will 

not be replenished once depleted. Furthermore, the contribution of fossil groundwater to 

the irrigation sector has tripled from 1960 to 2000. A recent study also shows that climate 

change is endangering the world’s mountain ice that replenish surface water resources for 

more than a billion people, in both the Northern and Southern hemispheres (Immerzeel et 

al., 2019). Within the framework outlined in the research, the Indus river is the most 

important and yet the most vulnerable. The Indus river is formed from the thick mountain 

glaciers and provide water to 120 million people living on the, otherwise parched, Indus 

plain. In addition, the region is one of the major breadbaskets of the world with the Indus 

basin in Pakistan being the largest contiguous irrigation project in the world (Parry et al., 

2016). Despite the diminishing water supply, the global water demand for irrigation, the 

sector that meets 45% of global food demand (Steduto et al., 2018), has increased more 

than two-fold from 1960 to 2000 (Wada et al., 2012). The World Economic Forum (no 

date) indicates that in a business as usual (BAU) scenario, by 2030, global water supplies 

will not be able to meet 40% of the total water demand. Water scarcity impedes human 

well-being and economic development. The UN WDDR (2019) states that at the current 

rate of environmental degradation and water pressure, 45% of the global gross domestic 
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product (GDP), 52% of the world’s population and 40% of the global grain production 

will be at risk by 2050. 

1.3 The unfolding global water crisis  

In 2018, the South African city of Cape Town braced itself for ‘Day Zero’ when water 

supplies to homes and businesses would be shut off due to an unusually long period of 

intense drought (Welch, 2018; WRI 2018). The reservoirs were considered to be 

dangerously low due to the three year long drought, further exacerbated by increase in 

population (Welch, 2018). This crisis resulted in a report by the BBC on the 11 cities that 

are most likely to run out of drinking water (BBC News, 2018). The cities featured, such 

as London and Jakarta, are places where a water crisis occurring is uncommon. 

Fortunately for Cape Town, with stringent water conservation and efficiency measures, 

and rainfall after four years, the city has managed to avert the ‘Day Zero’ crisis (City Lab, 

2019). Nevertheless, the conditions implemented during the drought are still in place, 

although less strict. However, water crises are now being felt in regions across the world. 

At the time of writing this thesis, Chennai, the 6th largest city in India, was facing its own 

‘Day Zero’ (WRI, 2019b).  

Recent data published by the World Resources Institute (2019a) noted 17 countries, 

hosting one - quarter of the global population, were facing extremely high levels of water 

stress. A region is said to be suffering from high water stress when the total water being 

withdrawn is more than 40% of the renewable water resources available (Gassert et al., 

2013). When a region is withdrawing more than 80% of the available renewable water 

resource then the region is suffering from extremely high water stress. In such a case, the 

region is using up fossil groundwater and reflects the situation in the 17 countries listed. 

It has to be noted that 12 out of the 17 countries are in the Middle East and North Africa 

region (WRI, 2019a). Meanwhile, 44 countries are reported to be facing high levels of 

water stress (WRI, 2019a). The authors (WRI, 2019a) explain that water stress is a local 

issue and while a country itself might not be suffering from water stress, regions within 

the country might be experiencing high levels of water stress. Figure 1 presents the water 

stress mapped for 2030 by using data provided by the World Resources Institute (Gassert 

et al., 2013). Regions with significant water stress are prevalent in the United Sates, North 

Africa, Middle East, India and Eastern parts of China.  
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Figure 1 Water Stress Projection for 2030 

Prolonged water stress manifests in the form of droughts, a natural disaster that is reported 

to affect an average of 55 million people around the world every year. Droughts have 

become increasingly challenging as they affect local water supplies, agriculture, 

environment, infrastructure, energy supplies and the local economy. According to the 

WWF (2019), the agriculture sector is most affected by droughts and water scarcity. It is 

reported that irrigation sites growing vital sources of food such as wheat, maize and rice 

are located in regions of high water stress and vulnerability to drought. According to the 

WWF, 22% of global wheat production are grown in areas with high to very high risk of 

drought. Climate change will further affect precipitation, and in conjunction with 

increasing pollution, exacerbates pressure on global water supplies, creating conditions 

for more devastating droughts. The WWF reports that 90% of global natural disasters are 

water related and will increase in intensity and frequency in the future. 

The United Nations SDG 6 (United Nations, no date) stipulates the availability of water 

for all people by 2030 and the sustainable management of water resources. However, if 

there are no drastic changes in the current water supply and demand structures, only 60% 

of the total water demand will be met by 2030 (World Bank, 2019). Various organizations 

and researchers have discussed technological and behavioural changes that can be made 

to stem the increasing occurrence of water scarcity globally.  

Wada et al. (2014) applied the concept of stabilization wedges, used in climate change 

mitigation discourse, to assess the potential for different strategies to reduce the impacts 

of global water stress. The strategies implemented were increasing agricultural water 

productivity, irrigation efficiency, water use intensity improvements in industry, limiting 

population increase, increasing water storage and the expansion of seawater desalination. 

It was found that at the rates of improvement suggested, the global population living in 

water stressed regions by 2050, could be decreased by 12% relative to a BAU scenario. 

The UNWDDR report (UNWWAP 2018) presented the concept of nature-based 

solutions, that rely on natural processes, to enhance the available water supply. The 
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solutions include concepts such as groundwater recharge, restoration of wetlands, riparian 

buffer risks, floodplain restoration and green roofs. According to the report, water 

resource management should include an appropriate portfolio of nature-based solutions 

and human-built infrastructure to tackle the water crisis. Other approaches being 

discussed and implemented are water conservation, reuse, recycling and generating large 

amounts of freshwater from other feed stocks (World Bank, 2019). A poll carried out by 

the ogranisations GlobeScan and Sustainability on the measures to be taken to overcome 

the global water crisis received a collection of similar responses from more than 1200 

sustainability experts (Circle of Blue, 2019).  

There are already observable improvements in sectoral productivity and efficiency in the 

water demand and supply side. However, according to the World Bank, the current rate 

of improvement is still too slow, and that this would only reduce the deficit between 

supply and demand by 1/5th in 2030 (World Bank, 2019). The report introduces and 

discusses the strategic role that desalination, in particular seawater based technologies, 

can play to close the water-supply demand gap. The authors note that as the demand for 

water and global water stress aggravates, desalination has become a more feasible water 

supply option for many nations.  

1.4 The current role of seawater desalination  

Desalination refers to the process of removing dissolved salts or minerals from water, 

thus producing freshwater from seawater or brackish water (Kucera, 2014). This method 

of producing freshwater has been around for thousands of years. One of the first 

references to seawater desalination was by Aristotle in the 4th century B.C.  Aristotle is 

said to have written ‘saltwater, when it turns into vapor, becomes sweet and the vapor 

does not form saltwater again when it condenses’ (Kucera, 2014). In desalination, the 

saline feedwater is separated into two parts: one of that is freshwater or water with a low 

concentration of salt and a second part that is a brine concentrate with a higher 

concentration of salt than the feedwater.  

Feedwater can be derived from a host of sources with various salinity factors expressed 

as the total dissolved solids (TDS) content. The World Health Organisation provides 

general guidelines on the water quality: freshwater is water with a TDS content less than 

1000 parts per million (ppm), brackish water has a TDS content in the range of 1000 ppm 

– 35,000 ppm, whilst seawater has a TDS of 35,000 ppm or greater (Kucera, 2014).  The 

Global Water Intelligence (GWI) group classifies brackish water to be water sources with 

a TDS range of 3000 ppm – 20,000 ppm while seawater to have a TDS content from 

20,000 ppm - 50,0000 ppm (Virgili, 2017). Figure 2 illustrates the cumulative increase in 

global desalination capacity, separated by contributing feedwater sources, from 1945 until 

2018. The capacities and corresponding data were obtained from the GWI database 

(Virgili, 2017). The cumulative global desalination capacity in 2018 is estimated to be 

89,400,000 m3/day.  Seawater is the dominant feedwater source accounting for 60% of 

the total capacity in 2018. Brackish desalination is the next largest feedwater source with 
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a share of 22%. The diagram highlights the rapid growth in seawater desalination since 

the late 1990s, compared to the other feedwater sources.  

 

Figure 2 Global online desalination capacity by feedwater source. The feedwater sources have 

been categorized based on the salinity factor as defined in the GWI Desal Database  

Seawater desalination is steadily being accepted as an important part of the global water 

supply (World Bank, 2019). The technology allows to produce ‘freshwater’ from the 

largest water body on the planet – our oceans. The solution is further supported by the 

fact that some of the world’s largest and most populated cities lie along the coastline with 

easy access to the sea. From 2010 to 2016, the total desalination installations have 

increased annually by 9%, extending to countries where desalination was once not 

necessary or considered too expensive (Jia et al., 2019). Market projections up to 2025 

expect the upward trend to continue at a cumulative annual growth rate (CAGR) of 7% 

(Water Technology, 2019).  

Brackish desalination is considered for projects that are further away from the coastline 

and where there is an availability of brackish water sources. The growth of this sector is 

constrained by the availability of suitable inland water sources, the extensive feedwater 

pre-treatment required and the disposal of brine discharge inland (World Bank, 2019).  

The corresponding curve in  Figure 2 illustrates the slower growth of brackish 

desalination compared to seawater desalination (Virgili, 2017).   

Regardless of the growth rates being observed and projected, over the last few years, less 

than 1% of the global water demand was being met by desalination (Water Technology, 
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2019).  A key concern about desalination is that the removal of the dissolved salt from 

the feedwater requires significant amounts of energy, in either thermal or electric form 

depending on the desalination technology (UNWWAP, 2014; World Bank, 2019).  The 

energy requirements, coupled with the higher capital costs, make desalinated water more 

expensive than treated surface water. This economic barrier has thwarted the growth of 

the global desalination sector. Until recently, desalination has been restricted to arid 

regions such as the Gulf Cooperation Council (GCC), where there is little surface water 

and an abundance of fossil fuel resources (Water Technology, 2019; World Bank, 2019). 

It comes as no surprise that 18% of the online desalination capacity is located in the 

Kingdom of Saudi Arabia (Virgili, 2017). Nevertheless, increasing water scarcity coupled 

together with growing water demand, in regions such as Americas and Asia, is forcing 

desalination into the local water supply repertoire (Water Technology, 2019; World Bank, 

2019).  

1.5 Motivation and objectives 

Seawater desalination is expected to maintain the trend of growth and play a pivotal role 

in the years to come, including regions where desalination was not part of the water 

supply portfolio (Kucera, 2014; World Bank, 2019). While seawater desalination is 

becoming a necessity in many countries facing high levels of water stress, the cost of 

desalinated water and dependency on fossil fuels poses a significant economic barrier 

(UNWWAP, 2014). In addition, the burning of fossil fuels for desalination plants result 

in greenhouse gas emissions, further contributing to one of the causes of water scarcity – 

climate change. In a BAU scenario, the carbon emissions from the global desalination 

sector is expected to increase by 180% in 2040 (GCWDA, 2015). This is in contrast to 

the recent IPCC special report on Global Warming of 1.5°C (IPCC, 2018) that stipulate 

the need to achieve net zero greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions by 2050 in order to avoid 

runaway climate change chaos. Fossil fuel-based desalination hampers our efforts to 

achieve a net zero emissions world.  

At the forefront of the discussion on climate change mitigation is the rapidly expanding 

renewable energy (RE) sector. The cost of RE-based technologies, including energy 

storage options, are in a steep state of decline and have driven the boom in installation of 

RE-based power plants worldwide. The investment costs of solar photovoltaics (PV) 

systems are reported to have decreased by 80% in the last decade, while the levelised cost 

of electricity (LCOE) of solar PV , onshore and offshore wind power plants have 

decreased by 84%, 49% & 56% respectively since 2010 (Bellini, 2019; Jansen, 2019; 

Vartiainen et al., 2020). By the end of 2018, RE systems accounted for about 1/3 of the 

global power capacity (Bellini, 2019). Vartiainen et al. (2020) explain that the LCOE of 

utility scale solar PV in Europe, in 2019 with a weighted average cost of capital (WACC) 

of 7%, is cheaper than the average European spot market electricity price. The authors 

estimated the LCOE of utility scale PV in different European cities with varying 

irradiation levels such as Helsinki, London and Malaga, and compared with the local 

average spot market price. The authors highlight the swift pace of development within 
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the solar PV industry and posit PV to be the cheapest form of electricity generation 

everywhere, by as early as 2030.  

The BloombergNEF research company indicate an 87% decrease in battery price since 

2010 and project a further drop of 35% by 2023 (BloombergNEF, 2019). According to 

the recent analysis, the lower battery prices have helped hasten the electrification of 

energy sectors such as transportation. Similar observations have been echoed by 

Vartiainen et al. (2020) who estimate the different components of battery energy storage 

systems to decrease by 12% - 20% as the global cumulative battery volume doubles.  

As of 2015, RE was estimated to power less than 1% of the current operational 

desalination plants. This is despite the fact that RE-based desalination eliminates the 

dependence on fossil fuels, enabling all countries to build a reliable water supply source, 

while eliminating emissions that lead to climate change. The current state of the 

desalination market highlights the disconnect between the global desalination and the RE 

sectors. The work presented in this thesis is motivated by the need to fill the void between 

the desalination and RE sectors and assess the potential for the two sectors to provide a 

reliable global water supply in the years to come. 

The focus of the research is on the role of seawater reverse osmosis (SWRO), the 

technology that accounts for about quarter of the global desalination capacity and 

expected to retain the largest share in the years to come. The aim of this work is to 

generate a comprehensive and well-founded role of RE powered SWRO in meeting the 

increasing global water demand and respective sustainable development. In order to 

identify the potential for RE powered SWRO in the global water supply portfolio, the 

following questions were posed as research objectives: 

1. There is reluctance to run SWRO desalination plants on 100% RE power systems due 

to the intermittent nature of renewable energy sources and consequently higher water 

production costs. However, with the decreasing cost of RE technologies and the 

global drive to achieve net zero emissions, the outlook for such systems may be 

different. So, can SWRO desalination plants, powered by hybrid RE power plants, 

produce water at costs competitive with current fossil powered SWRO plants? 

(Publications I and II) 

2. Desalination systems and water storage are considered to provide flexibility to RE-

based energy systems by producing freshwater that can be used as a form of indirect 

energy storage and provide valuable additional adjustment options. In the transition 

towards RE-based power systems, what are the cost-benefits of integrating 

desalination and water storage into the system? What is the interplay between water 

and battery storage in the energy transition? (Publications III and IV) 

3. Learning curves are a very powerful tool for cost projections in dependence of 

expected growth of technologies. There is no well-based literature available for 

SWRO desalination plants (Loutatidou et al., 2014; Sood et al., 2014). Due to the 
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central role of SWRO in the future water supply of many regions of the world, it is of 

utmost relevance to better understand the investment cost and total desalination costs 

of the SWRO technology. What are the learning rates for SWRO desalination for 

investment costs and cost per water produced? (Publication V) 

4. Global water demand is projected to increase and in conjunction with climate change, 

exacerbate the water stress situations globally. In this context, how will the 

desalination demand for countries vary over time? (Publications VI and VII) 

5. Irrigated agriculture is responsible for almost 70% of the total global water 

withdrawals and supplements 45% of the current global food demand (Steduto et al., 

2018). Consequently, the water demand for irrigation is expected to rise by 11% 

(Steduto et al., 2018). Efforts to meet the water demand increase will be challenged 

by depleting freshwater resources, climate change and increasing demand from the 

municipal and industrial sectors. Despite the diminishing freshwater resources, the 

global average irrigation efficiency is estimated to be as little as 33% (Jägermeyr et 

al., 2015). This implies that there is potential to limit the global water demand by 

improving irrigation efficiency. What are the impacts on global water demand with 

the use of improved irrigation efficiency? Consequently, how do the improvements 

in water use efficiency translate to the desalination demand in countries with an 

intensive irrigation sector? (Publications VI and VII) 

6. After projecting the global demand for desalination under different scenarios that 

incorporate water demand management, the next step is to identify the energy 

transition pathways towards RE-based seawater desalination. What are the financial 

and technical details of the transition pathways that can be adopted by countries with 

desalination demand? By addressing the issues of irrigation efficiency improvement, 

global water demand management, seawater desalination powered by RE, the 

research establishes pathways that can help achieve the United Nations (UN) SDGs 

2, 6 and 7. (Publication VII) 

1.6 Scientific contribution of the research  

At the time of initiating this research work, the main impetus was to identify solutions to 

the growing water stress being observed in different countries. SWRO desalination offers 

the possibility to tap into the vast resources of the ocean to satiate our thirst. The problem 

is and has always been that the technology is expensive relative to traditional water 

treatment methods, and dependent on a steady supply of fossil fuel. To paraphrase 

President John F Kennedy in the 1960s, if we find a method to produce potable water 

from seawater it would be one of the most beneficial discoveries to humankind (World 

Bank, 2019). 

The booming RE sector enables to create a vision of a RE powered desalination sector 

that is feasible and lucrative even in countries devoid of fossil resources.  Literature allude 

to strategies where SWRO desalination plants are run with solar PV and/or wind power 
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plants, supported by diesel generators or the grid. However, there was no literature 

discussing the concepts and feasibility of achieving 100% RE-based SWRO desalination. 

This dissertation aims to contribute towards closing this wide research gap through the 

following scientific contributions: 

1. A novel method to project the desalination demand in different countries based 

on future water stress and total demand estimates. After establishing the 

desalination demand projections, the global-local costs of meeting the 

desalination demand overnight, by 2030, through 100% RE-based SWRO 

desalinations plants is estimated. These results indicate if the cost of water 

production from such systems would be competitive with that of current fossil 

fuel-based SWRO plants. (Publications I and II) 

2.  This research also identifies the technical and financial aspects of transition 

pathways that will enable the desalination sector to achieve zero emissions by 

2050 while helping to meet water demand in a cost-competitive manner. The 

desalination sector is extended to account for thermal desalination technologies 

that are lucrative in a RE-based energy system. The results can help policy makers 

visualize the transition on a local scale and strengthen the enabling environment 

to achieve the targets by 2050. (Publications III and VII) 

3. Present a detailed study on the anticipated role of water storage and desalination 

as a form of additional flexibility in a 100% RE system. (Publication IV) 

4. Analyse the historical capital investments in SWRO plants, explain the cost trends 

and derive a learning curve for the SWRO technology. This will be the first 

learning curve study done for SWRO plants. (Publication V) 

5. Integrate improvements in water use efficiency across the irrigation sector and 

model the corresponding impacts on the desalination demand. Identify if RE-

based SWRO desalination can be a viable water supply option to existing 

irrigation sites in the years to come. (Publication VI)  

6. Model and describe the transition pathways that may be adopted by water stressed 

countries to meet the country’s water demand up to 2050, through a combination 

of 100% RE-based desalination and improved water use efficiency in the 

irrigation sector. This will present policy makers with a blueprint to tackle the 

local water crisis through better water demand management and increasing supply 

through 100% RE desalination. (Publication VII) 

It is hoped that the research findings will help persuade the desalination sector to latch 

onto the booming renewable energy sector and provide a water supply option to meet the 

increasing global water demand, as well as contribute to climate mitigation and 

consequently reduce global water stress 
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1.7 Structure of the dissertation 

The initial chapters of this dissertation help to contextualize the study and explain the 

motivation for the work proposed. The subsequent chapters discuss the research 

objectives and the results obtained.  The closing chapters provide a discussion of the 

research, the limitations, the scientific and practical application of the results. Chapters 1 

and 2, as the opening chapters, explain the gravity of the global water crisis, the untapped 

potential of seawater desalination and present the motivation for the work proposed in 

this thesis. Chapter 3 examines the questions that arise when recasting the role of 

renewable energy and seawater desalination in the global water supply. Chapter 4 

describes the methods utilised to answer the questions that were raised in the preceding 

chapter. Chapters 5, 6 and 7 analyse the results obtained and discuss the impacts of the 

research within a societal context.  
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2 Why seawater desalination?  

2.1 Desalination technologies 

The desalination technologies available today are broadly classified as thermal or 

membrane processes. Thermal desalination technologies use the distillation process 

where saline water is evaporated, and the water vapour condensed to produce freshwater. 

The heat necessary for the evaporation is produced in steam generators, boilers or waste 

heat steam from turbines in power stations. Common thermal desalination technologies 

are multi stage flash (MSF) and multiple effect distillation (MED). In membrane-based 

desalination technologies, the saline feedwater is desalinated through the use of a 

permeable membrane. A pressure greater than the osmotic pressure of the feedwater is 

applied forcing the separation of salt and water through the selective membrane. The most 

common membrane-based desalination technology is Reverse Osmosis (RO). The only 

energy input required is electricity (Kucera, 2014; World Bank, 2019).  

The earliest seawater desalination plants are reported to be MED plants on the Netherland 

Antilles islands that started operations in 1928, followed by an expansion in the 1950s. 

MED plants comprise of a number of units where the feedwater is vaporized, under 

reducing pressure, by an externally provided source of steam (Al-Karaghouli et al., 2013). 

The vapor is finally condensed to produce freshwater. Thermal energy is required in the 

form of heat for vaporisation and electrical energy for pumps used in the system.  Table 

1 lists some key operational parameters of MED plants online today (Al-Karaghouli et 

al., 2013). The brine temperature is the temperature that the seawater is required to be 

heated to before passing through the MSF or MED units. 

The early versions of MED desalination plants suffered from low heat transfer rates and 

high scaling effects (Al-Karaghouli et al., 2013; Kucera, 2014). Therefore, MED plants 

could not be built at large scales and used for feedwater with high salinity. Large-scale 

seawater desalination plants became more prominent in the 1950s with the introduction 

of the MSF technology that overcame these issues (Al-Karaghouli et al., 2013; Kucera, 

2014). MSF distillation also operate in stages under reducing pressure but requires the 

feedwater to be at boiling point elevation. Thus, unlike MED plants, the feedwater is 

vaporised rapidly using the concept of ‘flashing’ at higher temperature without the use of 

heat transfer tubes. As such, MSF can be used to desalinate feedwater with low or 

extremely high salt concentrations with less risk of scaling. This is one of the reasons that 

MSF has been widely adopted, particularly in regions with high feedwater salinity like 

the Arabian Gulf (Al-Karaghouli et al., 2013; Kucera, 2014). However, this also implies 

that MSF plants have higher thermal and electrical energy demand, relative to MED, as 

listed in Table 1.  

The first commercial RO plant was established in 1965 in California, backed by an 

extensive desalination research funding program in the US (Kucera, 2014). By the 1980s, 

private funded research in this technology began to grow globally driven by concerns of 
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water scarcity and population growth. In SWRO, the feedwater is passed through a semi-

permeable membrane at high pressure. As a result, two solutions are produced. One with 

freshwater, called the permeate. The second is with the high filtered salt concentration at 

a higher pressure, called the brine concentrate. The concentrate is generally returned to 

the sea. The higher the salinity of the water and lower the temperature, the greater is the 

pressure required. The pressure is generally provided by a high-pressure electrical pump 

and reused via energy recovery devices. In addition to the reverse osmosis component, 

SWRO plants also comprise of other facilities such as intake, pre-treatment, post-

treatment and outfall sections that also require electrical energy. The total energy 

consumption of these stages is generally assumed to be around 1 kWh/m3 Gulf (Al-

Karaghouli et al., 2013; Kucera, 2014). Typical energy data for SWRO plants are listed 

in Table 1.  

Table 1 Average energy consumption of MED, MSF and RO plans 

  MED MSF RO 

Thermal 

energy input 

kWhth/m3 65 85  

Electrical 

energy input   

kWhe/m3 2.0 – 2.5 2.5 – 5.0 3.5 – 4.5 

Feedwater    Seawater & Brackish water 

Operation 

temperature 

°C 70 90 - 110 < 45 °C 

 

The theoretical minimum energy required to separate freshwater, at a recovery rate of 

50%, from seawater at a salinity of 35,000 ppm, is 1.06 kWh/m3 (Elimelech et al., 

2011).The energy required is a function of the salinity of the feedwater and the recovery 

rate. According to Elimelech and Phillip (2011), pilot-scale SWRO plants are reported to 

have a desalination step at an energy consumption rate of 1.8 kWh/m3 using new, high-

permeability membranes with a 50% recovery rate. Even if ideal equipment were used, 

such as 100% efficient high-pressure pumps and energy recovery devices, the practical 

minimum energy required would be 1.56 kWh/m3. However, on an industrial scale, these 

energy consumption values are not feasible due to the lower efficiencies of equipment 

used and frictional losses. Despite the deviation from the minimum energy required, 

Elimelech and Phillip (2011) explain that over the last 40 years, the energy consumption 

of the reverse osmosis stage has decreased drastically from around 15 kWh/m3 to less 

than 2 kWh/m3.  
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Thermal distillation in the basic single-stage form is significantly more energy intensive. 

This is because the process is dependent on boiling water that requires 650 kWh of 

thermal energy per m3 of freshwater produced, depending on the evaporation temperature 

(Al-Karaghouli et al., 2013). Current MSF and MED technologies overcome this issue 

by trying to reuse the energy through multiple stages and use the parameter Gain Output 

Ratio (GOR) to gauge the efficiency of the system. The GOR measures the ratio of the 

distillate (in kg) produced to the mass of the input steam (in kg).  MED plants generally 

have a manufacturer design GOR range of 10 to 16 kgdistillate / kgsteam, but is reported to 

operate in the range of 8 to 12 in the Gulf countries. MSF plants have a lower design GOR 

range of 8 to 12 kgdistillate / kgsteam, but is reported to operate to 8 to 10 kgdistillate / kgsteam in 

the Gulf.  However, in countries with plentiful fuel resources, the preference has been to 

use MSF due to the lower scaling tendencies with the technology (Al-Karaghouli et al., 

2013; Kucera, 2014) 

2.2 Observed trends  

Figure 3 captures the growth of the common seawater desalination technologies from 

1969 to 2015 in the GCC countries and non-GCC countries (Fulya, 2011; Caldera et al., 

2017; Virgili, 2017). MSF took off in the 1970s in the GCC as this was the only 

technology that could be implemented on a large scale and work with the highly saline 

feedwater in the region. In addition, the thermal energy required could be provided by the 

booming oil and gas industry in the region. MSF is still the dominating technology in the 

GCC region, accounting for approximately 62% of the installed capacity.  The total online 

SWRO, MSF and MED capacities by 2015 in the GCC region was 23 million m3/day. In 

stark contrast, in the non-GCC region, where fossil fuel resources are not abundant, MSF 

accounts for about 5% of the desalination capacity in the region. The total desalination 

capacity estimated in the non-GCC region in 2015 was 20 million m3/day. From Figure 3 

it is evident that there has been no significant change in the installed MSF capacities in 

the non-GCC region since the late 1990s. However, it has to be noted that over the last 

10 years, the growth of MSF in the GCC region has also been plateauing.  

SWRO capacities in the GCC have grown steadily over the last decade, while MED 

installations have slowed down since 2010. With the advances in technology and 

adequate pre-treatment methods, SWRO plants have proven to be able to work with the 

waters of the Gulf region (Fulya, 2011; Al-Karaghouli et al., 2013). Also, SWRO plants 

have a lower energy consumption, meaning that the regional governments will have to 

spend less on subsiding fuel for production of water. For instance, Saudi Arabia is 

reported to use 1.5 million barrels of oil for the desalination sector and  purchase liquid 

fuels and natural gas at 3% and 8% of the market price (Fthenakis et al., 2016). Switching 

to a more electrified desalination sector will help Saudi Arabia cut back on energy 

consumption and according to the Smart Water Magazine (2019b), is the current path 

taken by the GCC countries.  

SWRO has been the preferred technology in non-GCC countries and contribute to 84% 

of the total installed desalination capacity in the region. SWRO is less energy intensive 
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and is therefore more economically viable for countries without cheap fossil fuel 

resources. Through the analysis of SWRO application trends, it can be observed that the 

capacity of  SWRO plants is increasing while the energy consumption is decreasing. In 

comparison, MED has grown at a constant rate and the cumulative installed capacity has 

doubled in the last decade. However, MED only contributes to 1% of the total desalination 

capacity in the region.  

 

Figure 3 Global cumulative capacity trends of SWRO, MSF and MED in the GCC and non-

GCC regions, from 1970 – 2015 

2.3 Projected outlook for the desalination sector 

According to the Global Water Intelligence (GWI) database, 1 522 504 m3/day of 

seawater desalination capacity were contracted in 2015, out of which 77% were awarded 

to seawater reverse osmosis (SWRO) desalination plants (Virgili, 2017). A breakdown of 

capacity trends, as done in Figure 3, show that SWRO has dominated the desalination 

market over the last decade. This is owing to the continual technological improvements 

and the associated decline in costs. As such, SWRO is expected to continue to be the 

leading desalination technology. This perspective is supported by both academics and 

industrial analysts (Jones et al., 2019; World Bank, 2019). Mayor (2019) analysed and 

projected the growth patterns and dynamics of the three main desalination technologies 

MSF, MED and RO. The results showed that the thermal technologies MSF and MED 

are at an advanced stage of their growth. MSF, in particular is almost at saturation level, 

with 83% of the growth curve achieved, while MED is at 65% and likely reach peak 

capacity before 2050. In contrast, RO was found to have only reached 35% of the 

corresponding growth curve, suggesting room for further diffusion of the technology. 
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Whilst there is clear consensus on the dominance of SWRO in the future desalination 

market, there is less clarity on what the future demand for desalination may be. Mayor 

(2019) projects the desalination demand up to 2050 based on logistic curves using 

historical data. The global cumulative capacity projected for 2050 is 1.7 x 108 m3/day, 

with RO accounting for about 80% of the total capacity. Meanwhile, total global installed 

desalination capacity in 2018 is estimated to be 95.4 x 106 m3/day. Thus, according to 

Mayor (2019) the desalination capacity would increase almost two-fold by 2050, based 

on past growth trends. Hanasaki et al.(2013) link gross domestic product (GDP), aridity 

and proximity to the shore with demand for seawater desalination. Based on these 

observed relationships, the production of desalinated water is projected to increase by up 

to 2.1 times before 2040. The demand is estimated to increase further by 6.7 – 17.3 times 

during the years 2041 – 2070.  Nevertheless, the underlying theme is the increasing 

demand for seawater desalination, in particular SWRO, in the future global water supply. 

Voutchkov (2013) summarises the development trends observed in SWRO systems and 

explains that the SWRO membranes used today are much smaller, productive and cheaper 

than the original counterparts (Voutchkov, 2013). Similarly, there have been other 

technical improvements such as installation of high-pressure pumps and energy recovery 

devices. These drastic advancements have driven down the cost of water production from 

SWRO plants. However, there are no further significant developments perceived, other 

than improvements in anti-fouling and scaling procedures. Voutchkov (2013) explains 

that while SWRO water production costs will continue to decrease, the conventional 

surface water treatment costs will increase due to lack of freshwater resources and 

stringent regulatory requirements. These costs trends are projected to further establish 

SWRO as a drought-proof water supply source for many water stressed communities.  

In the 2011 report by Fichtner (2011), the cost of water production from conventional 

SWRO plants is reported to be within the range 0.4 €/m3 to 1.9 €/m3, assuming an 

exchange rate of 1.3 USD to 1 €. A recent article in Smart Water Magazine suggests a 

similar range of 0.4 €/m3 to 1.2 €/m3 for desalinated water using different technologies 

(Smart Water Magazine, 2019a). The 624,000 m3/day Sorek plant in Israel is the largest 

SWRO plant online at present with an estimated water production cost of 0.44 €/m3, but 

is to be surpassed by the 900,000 m3/day Taweelah plant to be built near Abu Dhabi city. 

The cost of water production from this plant is set to be even cheaper at a cost of 0.37 

€/m3, highlighting the maturity of the technology even in the GCC region (Smart Water 

Magazine, 2019a; Water World, 2019b).  

The municipal and industrial sectors are the largest users of desalinated water, accounting 

for 89% of the desalination capacity globally (World Bank, 2019). The irrigation sector, 

despite being the sector with the largest water demand, uses only 2% of the global 

desalination capacity (World Bank, 2019). The main barriers to the uptake of desalination 

in the irrigation sector are the high water production costs and the subsequent impact on 

food production costs (Quist-Jensen et al., 2015). Desalinated water for irrigation requires 

further treatment than that for potable use, to ensure right water quality for the crop types 

and soil characteristics. Thus, the costs of desalinated water for irrigation can be higher 
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than that for potable use (Quist-Jensen et al., 2015). However, countries like Spain, Israel 

and Australia already use desalinated water for the irrigation of high value cash crops. 

Spain allocates up to 22% of the total desalination capacity to the irrigation sector, with 

higher shares in some regions (Zarzo et al., 2013). The decreasing costs and improved 

performance of SWRO and membrane-based water treatment systems, will further 

incentivise the use of desalinated water for irrigation. 

A staple concern of using seawater desalination is the dependency on burning fossil fuels 

and the accompanying GHG emissions. Cornejo et al. (2014) explain that RO 

technologies have lower GHG emissions than thermal desalination technologies. 

However, the estimated GHG emissions footprint of seawater RO desalination (0.4–6.7 

kg CO2eq/m
3) is usually larger than that of brackish water RO desalination (0.4–2.5 kg 

CO2eq/m
3) and water reuse systems (0.1–2.4 kg CO2eq/m

3). Shrestha et al. (2011) found 

that the total CO2 emissions of the seawater desalination sector (0.25 Mt/y) are 47.5% 

higher than that for water conveyance (0.17 Mt/y). The GHG footprint values vary due to 

the variability of location, technologies, life cycle stages, parameters considered, etc. 

Therefore, whilst SWRO is a lower energy consuming desalination technology, fossil 

based SWRO systems are not the solution to abating water scarcity.  

At present only 1% of the global desalination fleet is powered by renewable energy due 

to the traditional view that renewable energy power plants are too expensive (World 

Bank, 2019). However, as the cost of renewable energy power plants and energy storage 

plummet (Bellini, 2019; Jansen, 2019; Vartiainen et al., 2020), coupling the desalination 

and RE sectors becomes a more attractive option. This aspect was highlighted in a 

presentation by the Managing Director of the Dubai Electricity and Water Authority 

(DEWA) (Gulf News, 2017) who announced that Dubai would generate 1 154 000 m3 of 

desalinated water a day by 2030 by capitalising on low-cost solar energy. The transition 

to solar energy based desalination plants, between now and 2030, is estimated to save 

DEWA 13 bUSD. There are also reports that the Egyptian government is assessing the 

feasibility of solar PV and wind powered desalination projects, together with the Saudi 

company ACWA that is developing the Taweelah SWRO project (Hutchins, 2020).  

Despite the increasing interest in RE-based desalination, particularly SWRO, the general 

view, as understood from literature and industry reports, is that SWRO plants cannot be 

run on entirely 100% RE systems. Instead, electricity from the grid or backup diesel 

generators may be required to ensure that the SWRO plants are run continuously as per 

normal operations. In contrast, Fthenakis et al. (2016) has shown that in Saudi Arabia, the 

use of PV to power a 190,000 m3/day SWRO can help save up to 43.2 million USD a year 

in diesel fuel subsidies.  

In the following chapter, current trends within the desalination and RE sectors are used 

to project the potential of RE-based SWRO to meet the global water challenges. Different 

points are raised and discussed within the context of the research objectives.  
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3 Recasting the role of SWRO desalination in the global 

water supply 

3.1 Coupling SWRO with renewable energy 

The main concern of using RE resources to run desalination plants is the variability of the 

energy source. In general, SWRO plants are run on high full load hours, in a baseload 

mode, to ensure that the least cost of water production can be achieved (Semiat, 2008; 

Fulya, 2011). The consensus is that low water production costs cannot be obtained when 

run on variable renewable energy (VRE) resources and in addition, renewable energy 

power plants are still too expensive. The use of energy storage for the desalination sector 

has been disregarded so far due to the perceived higher costs. An article by Water 

International (2019a) likens the relationship between the renewable energy and SWRO 

desalination sector to a ‘long engagement’ and not a ‘committed marriage’. In contrast, 

subsidized fossil fuel power plants are considered to provide more lucrative water 

production costs.  

Electricity consumption in general contributes up to half of the final water production 

cost of SWRO plants. This may increase depending on the distance and the terrain type 

between the demand and desalination plant site. In some cases, pumping the desalinated 

water from the desalination plant to the demand site consumes as much, or more energy, 

as desalinating the seawater (Lamei et al., 2008; Ghaffour et al., 2013).   

Due to the perceived hurdles of using 100% renewable energy based SWRO plants, 

literature has mostly focused on the use of RES with grid back up or diesel generator aid. 

As an example, the Al-Khafji SWRO desalination plant in Saudi Arabia has been 

designed to follow the same premise. During the day, the 60,000 m3/day plant is powered 

by a neighbouring 15 MW solar PV plant, while in the evening, power from the grid is 

used (Water Technology, no date). However, there are yet no large scale SWRO plants 

that are run entirely on RES (Mito et al., 2019). A recent review by Mito et al. (2019) 

also stress the need to couple the RE and desalination sector, but believe that the use of 

energy storage will increase the cost of water production. The authors instead investigate 

the potential to run RO plants using PV and wind, in a variable operation mode instead 

of baseload manner.  

The objective of Publication I was to analyze the viability of meeting the future global 

desalination demand with 100% renewable energy powered SWRO plants. This was done 

by estimating the unit cost of water production (€/m3) or the levelised cost of water 

(LCOW) for RE powered SWRO plants in 2030 and comparing it with costs of 

conventional SWRO desalination plants. The desalination demand was also estimated for 

all countries with projected water stress based on the WRI’s Aqueduct Atlas (Gassert et 

al., 2013). Figure 4 presents the SWRO desalination system envisaged in this initial work.  
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Figure 4 RE powered SWRO desalination system designed to meet the water demands of the 

municipal, industrial and agricultural sectors 

SWRO desalination plants are powered by a cost optimised hybrid configuration of RE 

power plants and energy storage. High voltage direct current (DC) cables transport power 

to the desalination plants on the coast. The desalinated water is pumped to supply the 

municipal, industrial and agricultural sectors. Water storage at the site of demand ensures 

constant water supply. Hybrid RE plants are comprised of PV and wind power plants 

coupled with storage options such as batteries and power-to-gas (PtG). In Publication I, 

the feasibility of the system presented in Figure 4 is assessed for all global regions with 

high water stress in the year 2030. 

In Publication II the focus shifted from the desalination demand on a global perspective 

to a local one, with a focus on the Middle Eastern country of Iran. Iran is continuously 

ranked as one of the top ten water stressed countries on the planet.  Gleeson et al. (2012) 

show that the area of the Persian aquifer required to sustain the current groundwater 

withdrawals and dependent ecosystems is 10 – 20 times larger than the actual area of the 

Persian aquifer. A study by Joodaki et al. (2014) on groundwater in the Middle East found 

that from 2003 to 2012, Iran suffered the largest groundwater depletion at a rate of 25 ± 

3 Gt per year. Ashraf et al. (2017) modelled the effects of water withdrawals and climate 

change on historical water stress in Iran and identified unsustainable water withdrawals 

to be the main culprit.  Heightened water withdrawals, together with climate change, is 

projected to exacerbate the situation in the country further.  Literature explains that the 

Iranian government has preferred the construction of dams to harness water resources 

(Foltz, 2002; Madani, 2014). However, research also highlight the facts that the dams 

have in fact caused more environmental damage by blocking water flow to rivers and 

destroying ecosystems (Foltz, 2002; Madani, 2014).  

As of 2015, Iran had an online seawater desalination capacity of 413,000 m3/ day, out of 

which 42%, 2.5% and 41% were SWRO, MSF and MED respectively (Virgili, 2017). 

DesalData reported that the government has taken new initiatives to expand the 

desalination capacity in the country due to the persistent drought and unabating water 
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demand (GWI - Global Water Intelligence, 2016b). Since then, the large scale 100,000 

m3/day SWRO plant in Bandar Abbas began operations providing drinking water to 

people in the southern region (Financial Tribune, 2018). However, the plants online are 

all currently powered by gas and oil power plants. In Publication II, the feasibility of 

powering future desalination demand in Iran by using the country’s abundant solar and 

wind resources was analysed. While there are currently desalination plants located on the 

Caspian Sea, in Publication II, the Caspian Sea was excluded as a feedwater source. This 

is due to the perceived environmental threats of withdrawing large amounts of water from 

inland seas in a warming climate and the damage to ecosystems in the area (Karbassi et 

al., 2010; Guardian, 2016). Therefore, all desalination plants for Iran were assumed to 

use the Persian Gulf as the feedwater source. The proposed research will enable Iran to 

produce water for the country without concern of fossil fuel consumption and, 

consequently, GHG emissions. 

Publications III and IV explore the scenario where all desalination demand is powered 

by 100% renewable energy systems. However, desalination demand will increase over 

time and ensuring that the new plants are powered by renewable energy resources is a 

transitional process. The IPCC Special Report on Global Warming of 1.5C highlight the 

need to achieve net zero GHG emissions across all energy sectors by mid-century in order 

to avoid climate change chaos (IPCC, 2018). To aid this global transition, pathways that 

demonstrate how the desalination demand will grow over time and the energy system 

changes required to ensure that the desalination sector is powered solely by RES should 

be analysed.  

The Kingdom of Saudi Arabia presents an interesting case to conduct a first study, as 

done in Publication III, on the energy transition pathway for the desalination sector. 

Saudi Arabia accounts for 18% of the total online global desalination capacity, meets 60% 

of the country’s municipal water demand and 6% of the total water demand through 

seawater desalination (GWI, 2016a). However, the desalination sector also accounts for 

30% of the country’s electricity demand and consumes up to 1.5 million barrels of oil per 

day at  subsidized local prices (Fthenakis et al., 2016; Demirbas et al., 2017). Therefore, 

it makes economic sense to run the desalination plants on RE instead of using oil and gas 

at a loss. In Publication III, the desalination demand growth for Saudi Arabia is projected 

up to 2050 and the energy system transition required to ensure that desalination sector 

will be run entirely by RES analysed.  

Given the significant desalination and power sectors in the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia, the 

research also presents the opportunity to investigate the effects of integrating the 

desalination and power sectors during the energy transition. Can the desalination sector, 

coupled with water storage, provide additional flexibility to the RE-based power sector 

and reduce the final system costs? At first glance, this seems like an ideal pairing: the 

excess RE generation can be stored as water and at times of low RE generation, water 

from storage used. Publication III also involved the use of MSF and MED desalination 

technologies in the Saudi Arabian study. MSF is still the largest desalination technology 

in the country, accounting for 51% of the seawater desalination capacity in 2015 (Virgili, 
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2017). The results of this publication will also indicate the role of thermal desalination 

technologies during the transition of the Saudi Arabian desalination sector. 

3.2 Water and energy storage in the energy system transition 

The importance of energy storage in the global energy transition towards 100% 

renewables has been well established, both within and outside the RE community (Breyer, 

Bogdanov, et al., 2017; Haegel et al., 2019). The two key energy storage options that are 

most discussed about are battery energy storage and pumped hydro energy storage 

(PHES). According to the World Energy Council (2019), PHES currently accounts for 

96.2% of the world’s energy storage capacities, followed by battery storage. However, 

with improved power to energy ratios, Lithium-ion batteries are currently experiencing 

by far the fastest growth of all storage options and being implemented in small and utility-

scale applications (Luo et al., 2015; Haegel et al., 2019). Consequently, there has been a 

sharp decline in the capex of batteries (Jansen, 2019; Vartiainen et al., 2020). Meanwhile, 

there is increasing discussion about the need for strategic water storage on a larger scale 

in several countries.   

The results of Publication III suggest an interplay between water and battery storage in 

the Saudi Arabian energy transition towards 100% RE-based desalination systems. How 

do the technical and financial parameters of battery and water storage influence the least 

cost transition path to a 100% RE-based power system? Publication IV probes these 

questions and demonstrate if it is cost-effective for Saudi Arabia to harness the increasing 

desalination and water storage demand to reduce the requirements for battery storage in 

the energy transition. In contrast, will battery storage prove to be lower cost storage option 

for the Saudi energy transition? Existing literature discuss the potential role of 

desalination and water storage in hybrid energy systems on a smaller scale (Al-Nory et 

al., 2014; Heihsel et al., 2019). In Publication IV, a detailed study of the role of 

desalination plants and water storage in a fully RE-based energy system is conducted.  

3.3 SWRO cost trends 

As the desalination demand and installed capacities increase, there is surging interest in 

the cost projections of desalination plants and the subsequent water production costs 

(Loutatidou et al., 2014). Papapetrou et al. (2017) provides an analysis, based on two 

decades of relevant literature, of the methods and data necessary to determine the cost of 

producing desalinated water. The various factors that influence the costs of desalinated 

water, such as cost of land, plant capacities and energy costs, are presented. However, 

there is no consensus on the future cost trends, posing a problem when trying to project 

the costs of desalinated water.  

The aim of Publication V is to project the capital costs of SWRO plants based on the 

learning curve model. The widely used and validated learning curve model draws on the 

concept of learning by doing and highlights the relationship between cost reduction in 

industries and the increase in production output. Learning curves have been used 
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extensively in the RE industry to project the costs of technologies such as PV and wind. 

However, learning curves to identify the SWRO capital cost trends have not been 

established within the desalination sector. Sood and Smakhtin (2014) have presented a 

learning curve for the cost of desalinated water, assuming 60% of the total cost is due to 

the opex and the remaining 40% due to the capex. Yet this does not allow to distinguish 

the actual impacts of the different components of SWRO plants on the final cost of water, 

as also highlighted by Papapetrou et al. (2017). 

By using the newly established SWRO capex learning curve and the existing RE cost 

projections, it is possible to more accurately project the cost of desalinated water. Thus, 

the SWRO learning curve is a vital tool in the analysis of the potential for SWRO 

desalination in the decades to come. 

3.4 Integrating water demand management and SWRO 

If the world continues in its current path, water issues will continue to escalate, becoming 

widespread even in countries where once there was sufficient freshwater resources to 

meet local demand (UNWWAP, 2014; WWF, 2019). Seawater desalination offers 

countries a supply-side solution to the problem.  However, various researchers and 

organisations attribute the unsustainable increase in freshwater withdrawals to poor 

management and inefficient systems, calling for better management on the water demand 

side (UNWWAP, 2015; Mekonnen et al., 2016). The need for improvements to water use 

efficiency across the municipal, industrial and agricultural sectors have been stressed 

vehemently. For instance, according to Liemberger and Wyatt (2019), the non-revenue 

water (NWR) from the global municipal water network is about 126 billion m3 a year, 

and is almost 3% of the total global water withdrawals. The annual losses are estimated 

to conservatively amount to 39 bUSD.  Wada et al. (2014) suggest that a 20% increase in 

efficiency in domestic and industrial water use can result in a 2% decrease in the 

percentage of people living in water stressed regions in 2050, relative to the base scenario.   

Despite the inefficiencies of the municipal and industrial sector, the biggest culprit is the 

global irrigation sector that accounts for 70% of the global water withdrawals and helps 

to meet 45% of the global food demand (Jägermeyr et al., 2015). Steduto et al. (2018) 

explains that the remaining global food demand, until recently, has been met by rainfed 

cropland. However, this too is being threatened by the changing climate and recurring 

droughts.  

Figure 5 illustrates the spread of irrigation sites globally and the corresponding beneficial 

irrigation efficiencies. Irrigation efficiency of a site may take several definitions. This 

research is based on the beneficial irrigation efficiency estimates provided by Jägermeyr 

et al. (2015). The beneficial irrigation efficiency is defined to be the ratio of the water 

transpired to the total water withdrawn from the source. The downside of this 

measurement unit is that the water lost to the basin which may be reused is not accounted 

for. The mean global area-weighted beneficial irrigation efficiency, reflecting the current 

distribution of irrigation systems and crops grown, is estimated to be 33%. Jägermeyr et 
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al. (2015) studied the global water saving potential of efficient irrigation systems and 

estimated that the water withdrawals can be reduced by up to 68%. Therefore, managing 

water withdrawals in the irrigation sector poses significant opportunities to reduce water 

withdrawals. However, the growth of irrigation efficiencies has been minimal, with 

maximum growth rates of 0.3% per year relative to the respective basis, and is not 

projected to be any better in the future (Hanasaki et al., 2013).  

 

 

Figure 5 Global beneficial irrigation efficiency for irrigation sites growing rice, wheat and 

maize 

 

Publication VI assessed the impacts on the water demand of the global irrigation sector, 

and the subsequent demand for desalination that can occur, if efficient irrigation systems 

are used. An optimistic scenario where the efficiency of the irrigation sites increases 

based on a logistic function, such that the efficiency of the sites by 2050 becomes 90%, 

was presented. This would mean the use of highly efficient sprinkler systems, that are 

currently only deployed in a handful of countries, would be used widely, particularly in 

irrigation intensive and water stressed countries.  

Further, motivated by the various articles that posit desalinated water as being too 

expensive for irrigation, Publication VI analysed the costs of supplying water from 100% 

RE SWRO systems to existing irrigation sites in an optimistic scenario.  Burn et al. (2015) 

explains that farmers are unwilling to pay more than 0.68 €/m3 for irrigation water. 

However, as Australia continues to suffer from the longest drought in history with little 

sign of relief insight, farmers have had to rely on trucks carrying water for irrigation. 

Some estimates suggest this costs the farmers as much as 0.68 €/m3. Meanwhile, the FAO 

(no date) highlights the substantial subsidies that underpin the global irrigation sector, in 

particular for the water and electricity use, and explains that except for a few OECD 

countries, most don’t recover the actual costs of the irrigated water supplied.  Removal 

of these subsidies would result in higher costs for the irrigation sector. In addition, 
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groundwater levels are rapidly declining, driving up the electricity consumption for water 

pumping and thereby the costs of irrigation. In stark contrast, RE-based SWRO can 

provide reliable, emissions free, water supply to irrigation sites. The main hindrance to 

the diffusion of the technology in the irrigation sector is the perceived higher cost of this 

water supply option. Publication VI projects the costs of water supply when RE-based 

SWRO is used for irrigation sites and the impacts of using improved irrigation efficiency 

technologies on the total water demand of the irrigation sector.  

As explained by Hanasaki et al. (2013) the historical growth rate of irrigation efficiencies 

has been, at maximum, 0.3% per year relative to the respective basis. Therefore, the use 

of highly efficient irrigation systems, with an efficiency of 90% worldwide, by the year 

2050, is an optimistic scenario. Publication VII tackles this issue by analysing two 

additional scenarios where the irrigation efficiencies are increased at different rates. In 

addition to the optimistic scenario, a ‘BAU’ and ‘intermediate’ scenario, with varying 

degrees of improvement in irrigation efficiency, are modelled. The corresponding impacts 

on the water and desalination demand for the irrigation sector, across the three scenarios 

are presented. To provide a comprehensive outlook, the water withdrawals and 

desalination demand for the irrigation, municipal and domestic sectors across the three 

scenarios, for the time period from 2015 to 2050, are considered.  

Publication VII is a culmination of the prior research work and draws on the 

corresponding results. After analysing the role of better irrigation efficiency systems on 

the global water and desalination demand, the paper looks at how energy systems can 

change to ensure that the desalination demand is met solely by RE power systems by mid-

century. By addressing the issues of irrigation efficiency improvement, global water 

demand management, seawater desalination powered by RE, the research establishes 

pathways that can help achieve the United Nations SDGs 2, 6 and 7. 

4 Methods 

4.1 Quantifying future demand for desalination 

There are varying estimates of the future demand for desalination in different countries. 

For instance, Gao et al. (2017) project the population dependent on seawater desalination 

to increase three-fold by 2050. However, only the water demand of the municipal and 

industrial sectors were considered. Seawater desalination was disregarded as an option 

for the global irrigation sector. Similarly, Mayor (2019) analyses the future demand for 

desalination though a logistic growth curve, based on historical data, and indicates a two-

fold increase in demand for desalination by 2050, relative to the current installed capacity. 

The desalination demand estimated was 1.7x108 m3/day, with RO accounting for about 

80% of the total capacity. However, these results are constrained by the factors that drove 

desalination in the past and do not reflect the future global scenarios. Jia et al. (2019)  

estimate that the annual growth rate in global desalination capacities from 2010 to 2016 
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has been 9%. A recent forecast by the GWI conservatively project the CAGR from 2020 

to 2025 to be about 8% (Weaver et al., 2020).  

Discounting the economic factors, the desalination demand for a country would be driven 

by the level of water stress and the demand for water resources. As the water stress 

increases, so does the demand for desalination. A logistic curve allows to capture the 

relationship between desalination demand and water stress: the desalination demand is 

lower in regions with less water stress and increases more steeply for higher water stress 

levels. When a region is suffering from extremely high water stress, where fossil water 

resources are being exploited, desalinated water will be required to meet all of the water 

demand. The decadal projections for the future water demand and water stress, for 15,006 

hydrological basins, were derived from the Aqueduct Water Atlas (Gassert et al., 2013). 

This approach was first utilised in Publication I to determine the global desalination 

demand for 2030 on a spatial resolution of 0.45° x 0.45°. Publications III and VI adopt 

this approach to estimate the desalination requirements for Saudi Arabia and Iran 

respectively.  

The water supply and demand projections provided in the Aqueduct Water Atlas are 

driven by the climate scenarios used in general circulation models and socioeconomic 

factors respectively (Gassert et al., 2013; Luck et al., 2015). The climate scenarios 

considered are Representative Concentration Pathways 8.0 and 4.5 which are also used 

in IPCC reports. To estimate the increase in water demand, relevant socioeconomic 

factors such as current sectoral water withdrawals, irrigation efficiency improvements 

and irrigation area is considered (Luck et al., 2015). However, the key future drivers of 

water demand change are population, gross domestic product (GDP) and urbanisation. 

The water demand for thermal power plants are excluded from the future projections 

using current thermal power plant water demand data from Spang et al. (2014). This is to 

account for the absence of thermal fossil plants in the overnight scenarios and the 

elimination of current fossil based thermal plants in the transition scenarios. 

To evaluate the effects of irrigation efficiency improvements, as in Publications V and 

VII, the approach in Publication I was modified to reflect the new water demand and 

water stress values. Three scenarios with varying degrees of irrigation efficiency 

improvements were defined. The ‘Base scenario’ is a BAU scenario, the ‘Irrigation 

Efficiency Push (IEP)’ scenario exhibits intermediate growth in irrigation efficiency, 

whilst the ‘High Possible Irrigation Efficiency (HPIE)’ scenario is the most optimistic 

scenario. Figure 6 (a) and (b) highlight the premises for the IEP and HPIE scenarios 

respectively. In the IEP scenario, the minimum growth rate is 0.3% per year respective to 

the relative basis, highest growth rate is 1% and dependent on the level of water stress. 

Once again, using a logistic curve, the higher the water stress of a region, the steeper is 

the annual improvement in the irrigation efficiency required. The growth rate values were 

based on the literature by Hansaki et al. (2013) and Wada et al (2014).  In the HPIE 

scenario, the objective is to achieve a beneficial irrigation efficiency of 90% across all 

existing irrigation sites by 2050. When the beneficial irrigation efficiencies vary, so does 

the water demand and therefore the water stress of these irrigation sites. The 
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corresponding desalination demand in the Base, IEP and HPIE scenarios have been 

evaluated in Publications V and VII. The logistic equations that define the curves in 

Figure 6 are described in the publications.  

 

(a)  

 

(b) 

 

Figure 6 Irrigation efficiency growth per annum assumed for IEP scenario (a), Projected 

irrigation efficiency for every year in the HPIE scenario (b) 

 

A point to note is that throughout this research only existing irrigation sites for the staple 

crops of rice, maize and wheat were considered. In the future, there may be more 
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irrigation sites due to the growing demand for food. As illustrated in Figure 5 there are 

already irrigation sites of efficiencies greater than 90% in some parts of North America 

and Europe. The fact that there are irrigation sites with efficiencies greater than 90% 

highlight the conservative assumption of 90% by 2050 in the HPIE scenario. This notion 

is further confirmed by companies like Netafim (2018) who advocate for the use of highly 

efficient drip irrigation systems for the growth of rice, maize and cereals. The irrigation 

efficiency may be even higher in some places depending on the implementation and use, 

but a more conservative value was chosen as a global average. Meanwhile, the IEP 

scenario allows inspection of a scenario where irrigation efficiencies are improved in a 

more controlled manner. 

4.2 Learning curve analysis 

As SWRO desalination becomes a crucial part of the global water supply, it is necessary 

to understand how investment costs for SWRO plants have changed over time and project 

future cost trends. At the time of carrying out the research for Publication V, two key 

papers have evaluated similar questions with different methods: Loutatidou et al. (2014) 

define a model that estimates the capital expenditures (capex) of RO plants located in the 

GCC and Southern Europe based on characteristics of the RO plants.  Sood and Smakhtin 

(2014) established a learning curve to analyse the cost of water desalination, assuming 

that the capex and operational expenditures (opex) contributed to 40% and 60% of the 

total cost.  

The learning curve concept was first conceived in the aircraft industry by the engineer 

Wright in 1938 (Nemet, 2006; Junginger et al., 2020). It was observed that as the number 

of aircrafts constructed increased, the corresponding unit costs decreased. This was due 

to the ‘learning’ experiences gained during the construction processes. The learning curve 

is an extension of the concept of ‘learning by doing’ and illustrates the relationship 

between cost reduction and the increase in production output (Nemet, 2006). Since the 

late 1930s, the formal learning curve concept introduced by Wright, has evolved and been 

applied in different industries, including the renewable energy sector, to project costs. 

Kersten et al. (2015) assessed the learning rate of solar PV modules to be about 17% and 

PV systems to be 16%, using unit cost data from 1976 – 2010. Recent analysis by Breyer 

et al. (2017) explain that PV plants and battery plants had even higher learning rates of 

about 20% in the past. The most recent report by the ITRPV (ITRPV, 2018) show that 

the learning rate of PV modules has been almost 40% since 2006. Similarly, Vartiainen 

et al. (2020) report that the components of lithium ion battery packs have been 

experienced a learning rate of 12.5% - 20%. 

In Publication V, a similar approach using the log-log model, based on the conventional 

learning curve concept, was used to gauge the relationship between the cumulative 

SWRO capacity and the capex. The learning rate for SWRO capex was established by 

analysing a total of 4237 SWRO plants, awarded between 1977 and 2015. All SWRO 

plants that were online, presumed online, offline, presumed offline or under construction 

were considered. All contract types were taken into account. The GWI Desal database 
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provide the data needed to compile the average capex of SWRO plants awarded in every 

year from 1977 to 2015 (Virgili, 2017). The mean capital expenditures and standard 

deviation for every year were plotted against the cumulative online capacity on a log-log 

scale. The historical SWRO capital expenditure trends and the corresponding learning 

rate can be established from the log-log scale. Based on the learning curve concept, the 

future SWRO capex are a function of the learning rate, the current and projected SWRO 

capacities as well as the current capex values. Further details are provided in Publication 

V. 

4.3 Energy system analyses 

Energy system modelling tools enable researchers to design, in varying degrees of detail, 

energy systems on a local, national or global scale. The results of such modelling tools 

provide crucial blueprints for policy makers and energy system planners to transform the 

current energy system to a 100% RE-based system (Hansen et al., 2019). Hansen et al. 

(2019) provide an outline of energy system models (ESM) that have been used worldwide 

to model 100% RE systems for different energy sectors at specific temporal and spatial 

resolutions. 

To identify the RE systems required to power the desalination demand projections in 

Publications I, II, III, IV, VI and VII, and variations of the LUT modelling tool are 

used (Breyer, Afanasyeva, et al., 2017; Bogdanov et al., 2019). The LUT model is a 

MOSEK based linear optimisation model, designed in an hourly temporal and 0.45˚ x 

0.45˚ spatial resolution. The objective of the model is to design a cost optimized energy 

system, where the energy demand for every hour is met through a portfolio of different 

RE technologies. The solar and wind resources, in the high spatial and hourly resolution, 

have been reprocessed from National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA) 

datasets and account for direct and diffuse solar irradiations, wind speed, roughness 

length and air temperature (Aghahosseini et al., 2019). 

Figure 7 illustrates the energy generation, storage and bridging technologies that comprise 

the version of the LUT energy systems model used throughout this work. The desalination 

demand includes that of the thermal and RO technologies. The electricity is generated by 

solar PV and wind power plants based on the RE resources. The PtG components and 

battery energy storage complement the electricity generation sources by ensuring cost 

optimal operation of the desalination plants. The power-to-heat (PtH) is used to generate 

heat for thermal desalination plants and stored in the thermal energy storage (TES). The 

hot heat burner (HHB) can be used to burn gas to produce additional heat if required. In 

addition, the steam turbine (ST) may generate electricity using the heat from the TES. 

The allocation of the technologies is driven by the total system costs that are a function 

of the financial costs, technical parameters and RE resource availability. Further details 

of the functionality of this version model is provided in the publications. Detailed 

information on the full model can be found in Breyer et al. (2017) and Bogdanov et al. 

(2019).  
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Figure 7 Block diagram of the LUT energy systems model used for analysis of energy systems 

to power the desalination demand 

In Publication I, the LUT energy systems model was used to design the RE systems 

required to meet the energy demand of the SWRO plants for every country with 

desalination demand in 2030. Utility scale PV and wind onshore were considered as the 

RE generation technologies, as it is assumed that other renewable options are already in 

use, but limited in further scaling. Battery and PtG components met the energy storage 

demands of the system. There were no components for heat generation and storage as 

only electricity consuming SWRO plants were used. In addition, SWRO plants with 

hydraulic turbine energy recovery devices were assumed to be available for all regions 

by 2030. As such, the energy consumption of the SWRO plants were based on the salinity 

of the feedwater at the nearest coastline. The model also took into account the energy 

requirements for pumping the water (in the horizontal and vertical direction) from the 

desalination plant, on the coast, to the node with the demand for the desalinated water. 

The financial and technical parameters of all RE, desalination system technologies and 

demand were defined for the year 2030. The cost components like land lease, grid 

connection and taxes, which vary with country and project, are accounted for under 

operational expenditures (opex). However, these costs may differ drastically in some 

instances and would lead to higher opex values.  

The levelised cost of electricity (LCOE) and levelised cost of water (LCOW) are key 

results to analyse the proposed design in Publication I. Equation 1 and Equation 2 below 

summarise the approach to calculate the LCOW and LCOE respectively  (Caldera et al., 

2016) : 
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𝐿𝐶𝑂𝑊𝑑𝑒𝑠𝑎𝑙 =  

(𝐶𝑎𝑝𝑒𝑥𝑑𝑒𝑠𝑎𝑙×𝑐𝑟𝑓𝑑𝑒𝑠𝑎𝑙+ 𝐶𝑎𝑝𝑒𝑥𝑤𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑟 𝑠𝑡𝑜𝑟𝑎𝑔𝑒×𝑐𝑟𝑓𝑤𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑟 𝑠𝑡𝑜𝑟𝑎𝑔𝑒)+𝑜𝑝𝑒𝑥𝑓𝑖𝑥𝑒𝑑 𝑑𝑒𝑠𝑎𝑙+ 𝑜𝑝𝑒𝑥𝑤𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑟 𝑠𝑡𝑜𝑟𝑎𝑔𝑒

𝑇𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙 𝑤𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑟 𝑝𝑟𝑜𝑑𝑢𝑐𝑒𝑑 𝑖𝑛 𝑎 𝑦𝑒𝑎𝑟
+

 𝑂𝑝𝑒𝑥𝑣𝑎𝑟 𝑑𝑒𝑠𝑎𝑙 × 𝑆𝐸C            1a 

𝑂𝑝𝑒𝑥𝑣𝑎𝑟 𝑑𝑒𝑠𝑎𝑙 = 𝐿𝐶𝑂𝐸             1b 

𝐿𝐶𝑂𝑇𝑑𝑒𝑠𝑎𝑙 =  

(𝐶𝑎𝑝𝑒𝑥 ℎ𝑝𝑢𝑚𝑝𝑠×𝑐𝑟𝑓 ℎ𝑝𝑢𝑚𝑝𝑠 + 𝐶𝑎𝑝𝑒𝑥𝑣𝑝𝑢𝑚𝑝𝑠×𝑐𝑟𝑓𝑣𝑝𝑢𝑚𝑝𝑠)+ 𝐶𝑎𝑝𝑒𝑥𝑝𝑖𝑝𝑒𝑠×𝑐𝑟𝑓𝑝𝑖𝑝𝑒𝑠)+𝑜𝑝𝑒𝑥𝑓𝑖𝑥𝑒𝑑𝑡

𝑇𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙 𝑤𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑟 𝑝𝑟𝑜𝑑𝑢𝑐𝑒𝑑 𝑖𝑛 𝑎 𝑦𝑒𝑎𝑟
+

 𝑂𝑝𝑒𝑥𝑣𝑎𝑟𝑡 × 𝑆𝐸𝐶𝑡             1c 

𝐿𝐶𝑂𝑊 =  𝐿𝐶𝑂𝑊𝑑𝑒𝑠𝑎𝑙 + 𝐿𝐶𝑂𝑇𝑑𝑒𝑠𝑎𝑙           1d 

Equation 1 Levelised cost of water (LCOW). Here, 𝐜𝐚𝐩𝐞𝐱𝐝𝐞𝐬𝐚𝐥 is the capex of the desalination 

plant in €/(m3·a) and 𝐜𝐫𝐟𝐝𝐞𝐬𝐚𝐥 is the annuity factor for desalination plant. Total water produced in 

a year is in m3, 𝐨𝐩𝐞𝐱𝐟𝐢𝐱𝐞𝐝𝐝𝐞𝐬𝐚𝐥is the fixed opex of the desalination plant in €/(m3·a). 𝐨𝐩𝐞𝐱𝐯𝐚𝐫𝐝𝐞𝐬𝐚𝐥 

is the LCOW levelised cost of electricity and is in €/kWh. SEC is the specific energy consumption 

in kWh/m3. The product of the LCOE and SEC is the energy cost of the desalination plant in 

€/(m3.a). 𝐜𝐚𝐩𝐞𝐱𝐰𝐚𝐭𝐞𝐫 𝐬𝐭𝐨𝐫𝐚𝐠𝐞 is the capex of water storage and 𝐜𝐫𝐟𝐰𝐚𝐭𝐞𝐫 𝐬𝐭𝐨𝐫𝐚𝐠𝐞 is the annuity factor 

for water storage. 𝐋𝐂𝐎𝐓𝐝𝐞𝐬𝐚𝐥 is the levelized cost of water transportation. 𝐜𝐚𝐩𝐞𝐱𝐡𝐩𝐮𝐦𝐩𝐬 is the 

capex of the horizontal pumps in €/(m3·a) and 𝐜𝐫𝐟𝐡𝐩𝐮𝐦𝐩𝐬 is the annuity factor for horizontal 

pumps, 𝐜𝐚𝐩𝐞𝐱𝐯𝐩𝐮𝐦𝐩𝐬 is the capex of the vertical pumps in €/(m3·a) and 𝐜𝐫𝐟𝐯𝐩𝐮𝐦𝐩𝐬 is the annuity 

factor for the vertical pumps.  𝐨𝐩𝐞𝐱𝐟𝐢𝐱𝐞𝐝𝐭is the fixed opex of the horizontal and vertical pumps in 

€/(m3·a). 𝐨𝐩𝐞𝐱𝐯𝐚𝐫𝐭 is the LCOE and 𝐒𝐄𝐂𝐭 is the total energy consumption for water pumping. 

The LCOW is the sum of the LCOWdesal and LCOTdesal.  

𝐿𝐶𝑂𝐸𝑟 =  𝐿𝐶𝑂𝐸𝑝𝑟𝑖𝑚,𝑟 + 𝐿𝐶𝑂𝐶𝑟 + 𝐿𝐶𝑂𝑆𝑟 + 𝐿𝐶𝑂𝑇𝑟                                                         2 

Equation 2 Levelised cost of electricity (LCOE) for a region r. Here, 𝐋𝐂𝐎𝐄𝐩𝐫𝐢𝐦,𝐫 is the levelised 

cost of electricity for the primary generation source, 𝐋𝐂𝐎𝐂𝐫 is the levelised cost of 

curtailment, 𝐋𝐂𝐎𝐒𝐫 is the levelised cost for energy storage in the region and 𝐋𝐂𝐎𝐓𝐫 is the 

levelised cost of transmission of electricity in the region r. Further details can be found in (Breyer, 

Bogdanov, et al., 2017; Bogdanov et al., 2019) 

To estimate the levelised cost of water transportation (LCOT), the water infrastructure 

costs were separated into piping and pumping costs in both the horizontal and vertical 

directions. A detailed breakdown of the costs is provided in Publication I. The piping 

costs are based on a study on the water transfer from the Suez to Negev in Israel (UN 

ESCWA 2009). The minimum energy needed to lift water in the horizontal and vertical 

directions, for medium size pumps with an efficiency of 75%, is estimated to be 0.04 

kWh/(m3∙hr∙100km) and 0.36 kWh/(m3∙hr∙100m) respectively. The costs of operating 

horizontal and vertical pumping stations were obtained from Missimer et al. (2014). The 

authors provide details of the pumps required to supply desalinated or treated wastewater 
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to wadi communities in Saudi Arabia. Construction costs assumed are specific to the 

characteristics of the wadi valley, and costs will differ between regions.  

The above described version of the LUT energy systems model was also used in a similar 

manner for Publication II, where a detailed study of RE-based SWRO power plants in 

Iran was carried out. In the study, concerns were raised about the use of inland seas as a 

feedwater source for desalinations plants and in particular, the Caspian Sea for Iran. As 

such, the use of inland seas was blocked and only the Persian Gulf could be used as a 

feedwater source. This further extended the water transportation distances for the regions 

with desalination demand in the northern regions of the country, mainly due to the 

mountainous terrain. The horizontal water pumping distance is taken to be the shortest 

path from the demand site to the coast where the SWRO desalination plants are located. 

The highest elevation on the horizontal path is found using a global relief model and 

considered to be the vertical pumping distance. 

In Publication VI, the same model was applied to assess the cost of supplying desalinated 

water from RE-based SWRO plants to irrigation sites in years 2030 and 2050. The 

financial, technical and demand parameters were used according to the respective year 

and scenario. The common thread between Publications I, II and VI is that they are 

‘overnight’ scenarios where the system and costs are projected for the specified year. In 

contrast, Publications III, IV and VII call for the design and inspection of energy 

transition pathways towards achieving RE-based desalination sectors by 2050.  

The LUT energy systems transition model builds on the LUT energy systems model and 

allows to simulate the energy system transition for 5-year time periods for the years 

2015−2050 (Breyer, Bogdanov, et al., 2017; Bogdanov et al., 2019). The model takes the 

2015 installed power plant capacities, corresponding lifetimes, total electrical energy 

demand, and optimizes the mix of RE plants needed to be installed to achieve a 100% 

renewable energy power system by 2050. The optimization for each time period considers 

the relevant financial and technical status of the renewable energy technologies. Energy 

transition studies have been carried out for the power sector of different countries using 

the LUT energy systems transition model (Breyer, Bogdanov, et al., 2017; Bogdanov et 

al., 2019). In Publication III, the energy transition of the desalination, power and 

industrial gas sectors of Saudi Arabia is carried out. For the transition study, Saudi Arabia 

is considered as a single node, rather than different nodes in a high spatial resolution as 

in Publication I or II. Thus, the spatially weighted average values of the country’s solar 

and wind resources are used, as described in Aghahosseini et al. (2019). Similarly, for 

water transportation, the weighted average pumping distance and height are calculated 

based on the distance, height, and desalination demand of the nodes within the country. 

The thermal desalination technologies MSF and MED were added specifically for 

Publication III and inspects the role of thermal desalination plants during the energy 

transition. To meet the new desalination demand, MED stand alone and SWRO plants are 

used by the model. This is due to the lower thermal and electricity demand of these 

technologies. MED stand alone plants are installed based on the excess heat during the 
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transition. Excess heat may be generated from the gas turbines, internal combustion 

generators, municipal waste incinerators and power-to-gas units. Based on the availability 

of heat in the system and the cost of required heat generation, the model optimizes the 

water production from MED stand alone plants. MSF standalone plants are not installed 

after 2015. This is due to the higher thermal consumption compared to MED stand alone 

plants. The MSF and MED cogeneration plants are phased out based on the lifetime of 

the plants. Similarly, the fossil power plants online in 2015, except fossil gas plants, are 

phased out according to the lifetime. The use of RE sources and natural gas, at an 

unsubsidised cost, are optimised to meet the increasing electricity demand in the 

transition. Battery storage and PtG plants are used to complement the electricity 

generation during the transition.  

Publication IV builds on the results of Publication III and further inspects the interplay 

between battery and water storage in the energy transition for Saudi Arabia. A sensitivity 

analysis is employed to understand how the capex of SWRO plants and battery storage 

affects the energy transition of Saudi Arabia. The current SWRO capex is reduced at 

different rates and the impacts on the SWRO full load hours, battery storage output and 

system costs are analysed. The results for the years 2030 and 2050 for each of the 

scenarios are compared.  

After understanding the necessities for the decarbonization of the Saudi Arabian power, 

desalination and industrial gas sector, the focus shifts to a global perspective with an 

emphasis on the desalination sector. In Publication VII, the LUT energy systems 

transitioning model is adapted to study the decarbonization of the global desalination 

sector through an analysis of 145 regions (Bogdanov et al., 2019). The input data such as 

the RE resources, water transportation distances and desalination demand values are 

assigned appropriately to the 145 regions. The methods are similar to those used for 

Publication III, but the study focuses solely on the desalination sector.  
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5 Results 

The following sections present the main insights encountered during the research, through 

the lens of the Publications. 

5.1 Publication I: Local cost of SWRO desalination based on solar PV 

and wind energy: A global estimate  

Using the methods described in chapter 4, the global desalination demand, on a spatial 

resolution of 0.45° x 0.45°, was estimated as illustrated in Figure 8. The total desalination 

demand is found to be 2.9 billion m3/day, with the demand for desalination mostly 

significant in North America, Middle East, the Indian sub-continent and China. The 

distribution of the desalination demand reflects the severe water stress being endured by 

many countries in these regions. 

 

Figure 8 Desalination demand projection for the year 2030 

The energy systems required to power the SWRO demand shown in Figure 8 was 

modelled via the LUT energy systems model. The resulting LCOW range when 

desalination plants, in 2030, are powered by hybrid PV, wind, battery and PtG plants is 

found to be between 1.0 €/m3 – 4.5 €/m3. The prevalent LCOW range is between 1.0 €/m3 

– 2.0 €/m3 and is illustrated in Figure 9 (a). The LCOW presented include water 

transportation costs. On a global scale, the weighted average horizontal and vertical 

pumping distances from the desalination node to the coastline is estimated to be 150 km 

and 550 m respectively. In regions like Central Asia, where the pumping distances are 

significant, the pumping energy costs account for 40% of the final LCOW. Globally, the 

average pumping electricity cost is about 16% of the LCOW. Hybrid RE power plants 

are optimal as they offer higher full load hours and therefore allow for better utilisation 

of the desalination plant capacity. Depending on the terrain, the water transportation costs 

can contribute significantly to the final LCOW. Therefore, in the near future, SWRO 

plants powered by renewable energy plants will produce water at similar prices to that of 

today’s conventional SWRO plants. 
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Another key observation was the significant role of solar PV in the energy systems 

required for SWRO desalination. Figure 9 (b) illustrates the high share of PV globally, 

accounting for 84% of the global energy demand, the rest is complemented by wind 

energy. Solar PV, together with battery energy storage, can meet most of the energy needs 

of SWRO desalination plants. Battery storage meets 24% of the total energy demand 

while PtG contributes up to 15%. The latter storage option is mostly prevalent in regions 

with higher shares of wind generation capacities. The significance of solar PV and battery 

storage also highlights the fact that regions with high water stress are also regions with 

abundant solar resources that could be harnessed to produce potable water in a lucrative 

manner. The PtG seasonal storage substantial reduces curtailment of a fully sustainable 

energy supply and thus reduces LCOE and LCOW. The resulting LCOW also includes 

the electricity transmission costs from the desalination plant to the demand node as 

highlighted in Equation 1. On a global scale, transmission costs accounts for less than 3% 

or the average LCOW. A complete assessment of the resulting desalination and energy 

systems are provided in Publication I (Caldera et al., 2016). 

(a) 

 

(b) 

          
Figure 9 LCOW when 100% RE-based SWRO desalination plants are used (a), Contribution of 

solar PV to the electricity generation of hybrid PV-Wind plants in 2030 (b) 
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5.2 Publication II: Securing future water supply for Iran through 

100% RE powered desalination  

At the time of writing Publication I, the water crisis plaguing Iran was gaining attention 

through various organisations such as the World Resources Institute (Gassert et al., 2013), 

Middle East Business Intelligence (Middle East Business Intelligence, 2015) and the 

Heinrich Böll Stiftung (Heinrich Böll Stiftung et al., 2016). The construction of 

superfluous dams, poor management of existing freshwater resources and climate change 

are considered to have contributed to the water crisis. To help overcome the current water 

supply shortage, the Iranian government has approved a plan to desalinate and transfer 

seawater from the Persian Gulf and Gulf of Oman to the Central Plateau of the country. 

In Publication II, the 2030 desalination demand for Iran was estimated, as shown in 

Figure 10 (a), and the corresponding LCOW for only renewable energy powered 

desalination plants was estimated, as shown in Figure 10 (b). It was found that a 

combination of solar PV and wind power plants, together with battery storage and PtG, 

enables the least system costs. The average LCOE of PV and wind for Iran in 2030 was 

estimated to be 0.03 €/kWh and 0.05 €/kWh. The corresponding LCOE range for the 

complete system is approximately 0.06 €/kWh – 0.11 €/kWh, including electricity 

generation, power transmission, storage and curtailment. To provide context, the recent 

power purchase agreement for 900 MW of the 5 GW solar park in neighbouring Dubai 

was made at 0.012 €/kWh (Bellini, 2020).  

The modelled LCOW range for Iran, including cost of water transportation and storage, 

is 1.0 €/m3 – 3.5 €/m3 for cost assumptions of the year 2030 and will decline further with 

the cost of system components. The current water production cost, excluding water 

transportation and storage, of fossil powered SWRO plants in the southern province of 

Hormozgan is about 0.70 €/m3 (excluding water transport) (GWI, 2016b). With a 100% 

renewable energy powered system, the LCOW range for Hormozgan is estimated to be 

1.0 €/m3 - 1.50 €/m3. The higher LCOW range is attributed to the high water 

transportation costs in Iran and energy required for water pumping.  
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(a) 

 

 

(b) 

 

Figure 10 Desalination demand estimated for Iran in 2030 (a), LCOW when using 100% RE 

powered SWRO systems in Iran. LCOW includes cost of water production and transportation 

(b) 

 

Thus, our work illustrates how the increasing water demand of Iran can be met through 

100% renewable energy powered SWRO plants, at a cost competitive with current fossil 

powered SWRO plants. In addition, Iran can overcome one of the key issues surrounding 

desalination: the dependency on fossil fuel and greenhouse gas emissions. 
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5.3 Publication III: Role of seawater desalination in the management 

of an integrated water and 100% RE-based power sector in Saudi 

Arabia  

By now, it is understood that RE-based SWRO can be a lucrative solution to produce 

potable water without the concern of greenhouse emissions. The next objective was to 

identify the steps that would be required to transition from the current fossil based to a 

renewable energy based desalination sector. In addition, existing literature suggest that 

desalination could provide additional flexibility to a renewable energy based system. This 

hypothesis was put to test by modelling an energy systems transition pathway for the 

desalination, power and industrial gas sectors of Saudi Arabia in integrated and non-

integrated scenarios. In the latter scenario, the energy system transition required is 

modelled separately for the desalination sector and the power and non-industrial gas 

sectors. In contrast, in the integrated scenario, the three sectors are run together. By 

comparing the results of the two scenarios, the impacts of the desalination sector can be 

observed, if any. The desalination sector included the thermal and SWRO technologies.  

The study revealed that the integration of the three sectors resulted in a reduction of the 

LCOE from 139 €/MWh in 2015 to 39 €/MWh by 2050. In addition, the results showed 

that a 100% RE system for Saudi Arabia can be achieved by 2040. Figure 11 captures 

some of the key observations.  Figure 11 (a) presents trends in power capacities required 

to meet the increasing demand. PV single-axis tracking accounts for 409 GW of the 622 

GW required by 2050 while battery storage met 44% of the total 2050 electricity demand, 

and thus bridged the solar resource gap from late afternoon to early morning hours.   

(a)                                                                  (b) 
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(c)                        (d) 

 

Figure 11 Change in energy system during the transition of Saudi Arabia’s desalination, power 

and industrial sectors (a), Desalination capacity growth to help meet water demand from 2020 to 

2050 (b), LCOW variation during the energy transition in Saudi Arabia (c), State of charge of 

water storage in 2030 (d) 

 

Figure 11 (b) presents the increase in water desalination capacities required to meet the 

total desalination demand for the country. By 2050, it is expected that there is a total water 

demand of 112 million m3/day and almost 52% of the demand is met through SWRO 

desalination. MED stand alone contributes up to 1% of the total desalination demand. The 

lower installed capacities of MED stand alone is due to less excess heat available in the 

energy system. The installation of SWRO and MED stand alone plants are optimised 

during the transition to deliver the system with least annualised costs. Figure 11 (c) shows 

the decrease in the weighted average LCOW from 3 €/m3 in 2015 to 0.66 €/m3 in 2050. 

The reduction in LCOW can be attributed to the reducing LCOE during the transition, the 

elimination of gas costs for thermal desalination by the electrification of the desalination 

sector, the improved efficiency and decreasing costs of desalination plants. By 2050, 

transportation costs contribute almost half of the LCOW.  

Figure 11 (d) highlights the variation in water storage for the year 2030. Water storage is 

minimal and is used on a daily basis to optimise the operation of the desalination plants. 

In 2030, the total water storage capacity was 5 x 105 m3, and as shown in Figure 11 (d) 

was used later in the day and replenished on days that there is a surplus of water. However, 

the role of water storage was not as significant as the initial hypothesis, indicating that 

not much flexibility was offered to the energy system. To quantify the benefits of the 

integrated scenario, the annualised costs of the systems from 2020 to 2050 were 

compared. Figure 12 illustrates the annualised system costs for the two scenarios. It was 

found that the approximate percentage benefit of the integrated scenario, in terms of 

annualised costs, is between 1% to 3%. The slight flexibility added to the integrated 

energy system allowed for a 1% decrease in PtG electrolyser capacities, with not much 

impact on battery storage systems.  
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Figure 12 Comparison of annualised costs of the Saudi energy transition in an integrated and 

non-integrated scenario 

 

The expected observation was a distinct variation in battery storage capacities in the 

integrated scenario, as it may be economical to store the excess as water and utilize the 

water when there is insufficient renewable energy in the system. This in turn would lead 

to a decrease in the requirement for battery storage. The disparity in results paved the way 

for a detailed study of the interplay between SWRO desalination, water storage and 

battery storage in the energy transition. The results are presented in Publication IV, 

discussed below, using Saudi Arabia as the case study.  

5.4 Publication IV: The role that battery and water storage play in 

Saudi Arabia’s transition to an integrated 100% RE power system  

Water storage is a crucial component of Saudi Arabia’s plan to achieve water security 

and the country is reported to be expanding strategic reserves in various cities. 

Simultaneously, the country’s desalination sector is forecasted to grow rapidly, as the 

available freshwater resources diminish. Therefore, the question of the impacts of 

desalinated water storage in the Saudi Arabian energy transition is even more pertinent.  

 

To determine the relationship between battery and water storage, the energy transition is 

first run and then re-run for various SWRO capex levels. The results were obtained for 

the transition periods 2030 and 2050. This sensitivity analysis was conducted for 100%, 

80%, 75%, 50% and 25% of the SWRO capex. The numbers suggested that the energy 

system preferred to run the SWRO plants at higher full load hours rather than in a flexible 

manner. In 2030, at 50% of the actual SWRO capex, the full load hours of the SWRO 

plant only reduced by 3%. At 25% of capex, the full load hours reduced to 5%. In 2050, 

at 50% and 25% of the SWRO capex, the full load hours reduced by 1% and 3%. At 

unrealistically low capex values, the SWRO plants were still being run in a baseload 

manner. 
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Similarly, at 50% of the SWRO capex, the battery storage output was reduced by 5% in 

2030 and 0.6% in 2050. At higher SWRO capex values, there was hardly any change in 

the full load hours of the SWRO plants or the battery storage output. The observed 

behaviour can be attributed to the fact that, even with reduction in SWRO capex, the 

desalination plants are still more capital intensive than solar PV and battery storage. As 

such, the model, that optimises the energy system based on the annual costs, prefers to 

run SWRO plants at higher full load hours and use battery storage for flexibility. This 

explains the low variation in SWRO hours and battery storage output. In addition, the 

variations are even less in 2050, when the battery and solar PV costs are much lower.  
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5.5 Publication V: Learning curve for SWRO desalination plants: 

capital cost trend of the past, present and future 

The motivation for this paper came about during the initial research for Publication I. 

While trying to project the SWRO capital costs for 2030, it was noticed that there was a 

lack of literature on the learning curves of SWRO plants. The intention of Publication V 

is to close this research gap by applying the methods discussed in chapter 4 to 4237 

SWRO plants that came online between 1977 and 2015.  

Using the log-log model and the relevant data, the learning curve for the time periods 

from 1977-2015 and 1979-2003 was plotted as shown in Figure 12 (Caldera et al., 2017). 

The error bars indicate the standard deviation for each time period. The learning rate for 

1977-2015 was found to be approximately 15%, implying that when the global 

cumulative online capacity was doubled, the unit capex of SWRO plants decreased by 

about 15%. This has never reported before. 

 

Figure 13 SWRO capex learning curve for 1977 – 2015 and 1979 – 2003 

Due to the economy of scale effect, there was a sudden drop in SWRO capex post-2004, 

deviating from the learning curve. Furthermore, in some years, the average capex 

increased sharply due to site specific parameters. 

By using the 15% learning rate, SWRO capacity annual growth rate and RE costs, it is 

possible to project the future water production costs. 
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Table 2 illustrates the SWRO capex trends for the coming years assuming a 15% learning 

rate, a 10% and 20% increase in annual online capacity from 2022 onwards. As more 

SWRO capacities are installed globally, spurred on by increasing water demand, 

improvements in design and construction, the SWRO capex may decrease even more 

sharply. 

Table 2 SWRO capex projections based on the learning rate of 15% and annual growth rates of 

10% and 20% 
  2015 2022 2030 2040 2050 

with annual growth rate of 10% 

Global historic 

cumulative 

online 

SWRO capacity  

[mill m3/day] 24 34 72 188 487 

Capex  [USD/(m3/day)] 2070  1917 1603 1282 1025 

with annual growth rate of 20% 

Global historic 

cumulative 

online 

SWRO capacity  

[mill m3/day] 24  34 145 899 5567 

Capex  [USD/(m3/day)] 2070 1917 1361 888 580 

 

5.6 Publication VI: Assessing the potential for RE powered 

desalination for the global irrigation sector  

Water scarcity poses one of the greatest threats to conventional irrigation systems, a sector 

whose water demand is continuously growing. As freshwater resources dwindle and 

become expensive for farmers, SWRO desalination offers reliable water supplies for 

irrigation of cash crops. However, the consensus is that SWRO desalination is too 

expensive to irrigate crops such as rice, wheat and maize. The aim of this paper was to 

analyse what might be the cost of irrigated water if RE-based SWRO plants were used 

for existing irrigation sites.  

Using the methods described in Chapter 3, the new water stress values were projected for 

the years 2030 and 2050. The average irrigation efficiency was assumed to be 60% in 

2030 and 90% in 2050, as opposed to the 33% estimated in 2015. Figure 14 compares the 

water stress in 2030 under the BAU scenario (Base) and the highest possible irrigation 

efficiency (HPIE) scenario. Distinct reduction in water stress was found in India, China, 
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Central Asia, Mediterranean and North America. Nevertheless, regions of high or 

extremely high stress were observed in central United States and Northeast China. This 

could be because these sites face higher water demand from the industrial and municipal 

sectors rather than the irrigation sector.  

(a) 

 
 

(b) 

 
Figure 14 Water stress across existing irrigation sites in 2030 (a) Base scenario and HPIE 

scenario (b) 

 

The resulting global desalination demand in 2030, in the HPIE scenario is 8.32 x 108 

m3/day. The demand decreases further by 25% in 2050, owing to the continuous increase 

in irrigation efficiency. In 2030, 55% of the demand is concentrated in China, Iran and 

Pakistan. This share drops to 50% in 2050. Table 3 compares the water withdrawal 

demand and the desalination demand numbers for the global irrigation sectors in both 
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scenarios. The water withdrawals increase over time in the HPIE scenario due to the 

growing demand, but is still less than in the Base scenario. If the irrigation efficiencies 

are implemented, this would mean less demand for desalination and more freshwater 

resources for the municipal and industrial sectors. 

Table 3 Global Irrigation Water Demand in Base and HPIE scenarios 

  Base 

Scenario 

2030 

Base 

Scenario 

2050 

HPIE 

Scenario 

2030 

HPIE 

Scenario 

2050  

Water demand 

for irrigation 

m3/day 1.10·1010 1.30·1010 8.06·109 8.32·109 

Desalination 

demand for 

irrigation  

m3/day 2.31·109 3.10·109 8.32·108 6.25·108 

 

After evaluating the impacts of the increased irrigation efficiency, the cost of supplying 

desalinated water to the irrigation sites, in the HPIE scenario, was modelled. In 2030, the 

LCOW range estimated was large, with a minimum of 0.7 €/m3 and maximum of 6 €/m3. 

However, the most common range was 0.7 €/m3 – 2 €/m3 with countries like Algeria, 

Morocco, Israel, Philippines, Venezuela and Italy having to pay the least cost. Countries 

in Central Asia are found to have a higher water production cost range of 3 €/m3 – 5.8 

€/m3, which can be attributed to the longer water pumping distances. The global range in 

2050 was estimated to be 0.45 €/m3 – 1.7 €/m3 reflecting the lower costs of the SWRO 

and renewable energy power plants in 2050. The corresponding global LCOE range in 

2030 and 2050 are estimated to be 0.08 €/kWh – 0.13 €/kWh and 0.05 €/kWh – 0.10 

€/kWh respectively. 

To contextualise the relevance of these results, the LCOW values of the proposed system 

were compared with current costs of irrigated freshwater and what farmers are willing to 

pay. The system would be ideal for many irrigation intensive regions in Australia and 

North China Plain where farmers are willing to pay no more than 0.6 €/m3. In addition, 

the competitive LCOW costs, feasible as early as 2030, include water transportation and 

become even more attractive as traditional water treatment costs increase. 

5.7 Publication VII: Strengthening the global water supply through a 

decarbonised global desalination sector and improved irrigation 

systems 

The HPIE scenario introduced in Publication VI is an optimistic one, where it is 

envisioned that countries would take swift action to improve irrigation systems and 

achieve a 90% efficiency by 2050. An objective of Publication VII was to identify the 

impacts if irrigation efficiencies continued in a BAU scenario, or improved at a moderate 
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rate in an Irrigation Efficiency Push (IEP) scenario. The scenarios are described in detail 

in chapter 3. The new irrigation water demand projections were added to the 

corresponding demands of the municipal and industrial sectors. Then, instead of focusing 

on the irrigation sector, the desalination demand of all three sectors were assessed in the 

Base, IEP and HPIE scenarios. The country specific desalination demand numbers were 

collated to the 145 regions listed in chapter 4. 

After estimating the desalination water demand under the three scenarios, we modelled 

the energy transition pathways required to achieve a 100% RE sector across the 145 

regions, by 2050. This is in contrast to Publication VI where an overnight scenario was 

modelled to gauge the water production costs in 2030 and 2050. The weighted average 

pumping distance and height for each of the 145 regions was estimated from the nodal 

pumping distances and height. 

Figure 15 summarises the global desalination demand projections for the Base, IEP and 

HPIE scenarios. By 2050, in the HPIE scenario the global desalination demand was 1.7 x 

109 m3/day - 60% less desalination demand relative to the Base scenario. In the moderate 

IEP scenario, the desalination demand was estimated to be 3 x 109 m3/ day, a modest 

decrease of 30% reduction relative to the Base scenario.  

 
Figure 15 Desalination demand growth in the Base, IEP and HPIE scenarios 

 

 

Figure 16 (a), (b) and (d) compares the 2050 desalination demand of the 145 regions in 

the three scenarios. In the three scenarios, India, China, USA, Pakistan and Iran account 

for between 56% and 62% of the global desalination demand in 2050. Figure 16 (d) and 

(e) also show the percentage by which the desalination demand changed across the 145 
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regions in the IEP and HPIE scenarios, relative to the Base scenario. This enables to 

understand which countries would be most affected by the irrigation efficiency change 

and to what degree. Globally, the weighted average reduction is about 29% and 48% in 

the IEP and HPIE scenarios respectively. 

(a) 

 

                                   (b)                                                                     (c) 
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            (d)                                                                         (e) 

    

Figure 16 Desalination demand in 2050 in the Base scenario (a), IEP scenario (b), demand 

decrease in percent in the IEP scenario (c), desalination demand in 2050 in the HPIE scenario 

(d), demand decrease in percent in the HPIE scenario (e).  

 

Decarbonising the desalination sector by 2050, will result in the global average LCOW 

decreasing from about 2.4 €/m3 in 2015, considering unsubsidised fossil fuel costs, to 

approximately 1.05 €/m3 by 2050. The corresponding LCOE decreases from 180 €/MWh 

to approximately 50 €/MWh across the three scenarios. By 2050, the levelised cost of 

electricity from the primary generation sources and energy storage account for almost 

95% of the final LCOE. Transmission and curtailment costs make up the remainder of 

the LCOE.  

Most regions will have an LCOW in the cost range of 0.32 €/m3 – 1.66 €/m3, including 

the costs of water transportation from the coast to the desalination demand site. Figure 17 

(a) illustrates the weighted average LCOW for the 145 regions in 2050, under the 

moderate IEP scenario. The Base and HPIE scenarios also project a similar LCOW range 

by 2050. In contrast, the average municipal water price is projected to increase and by 

2050, lie between 1.2 USD/m3 - 1.4 USD/m3 or 0.9 €/m3 - 1.0 €/m3, based on a 1.3 USD 

to 1 € exchange rate. The results show that a decarbonised desalination sector will enable 

water costs competitive with the municipal water prices, across all the major regions. The 

main energy source is solar PV as shown in Figure 17 (b). The globally weighted average 

solar PV and wind generation shares are about 78% and 22% respectively. Globally, the 

installed capacities of solar PV required, in a moderate desalination demand scenario, are 

3144 GW and battery storage output meets 42% of the electricity demand. The regions 

with high wind generation shares are also regions with relatively lower desalination 

demand. Further details on the total costs of the different systems and scenarios are 

provided in Publication VII. 
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(a) 

 
 

(b) 

 
 
Figure 17 Weighted average LCOW for the 145 regions in 2050 , in the IEP scenario (a) , share 

of solar PV in the renewable energy generation mix by 2050 , in the IEP scenario (b) 
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6 Discussion 

6.1 General discussion of presented results in publications 

The desalination demand estimated for 2030, in Publication I, is approximately 25 times 

more than the 2015 installed capacity of 89.4 million m3/day. The water stress situation 

is projected to worsen, especially in parts of North America, North Africa, Middle East 

and Southern Asia. These results indicate that significant investments are required to 

ensure that the water demand is met in all parts of the world in the years to come. The 

total capex of the proposed system to meet the 2030 global desalination demand is 

estimated to be 9,790 b€, with annualised costs of 1,230 b€, for a WACC of 7%. However, 

the results also show that by coupling RE power plants and SWRO plants, we obtain 

potable water within the cost range of 0.59 €/m3 – 2.81 €/m3. The LCOW range includes 

the cost of water transportation, which can play a significant role as the demand lies 

further away from the coast. The technical and financial assumptions of all technologies 

used in Publication I are for the year 2030 based on trends observed until 2015. The 

ITRPV report (2018) estimate the current system price of utility scale fixed-titled PV 

systems to be 680 USD/kW, which is equivalent to 524 €/kW assuming an exchange rate 

of 1.3 USD to 1 €. In our study, we assumed system costs of 550 €/kW for fixed-tilted 

PV and 620 €/kW for single-axis tracking PV to be achieved by 2030. Similarly, 

BloombergNEF (2019) explains that current battery pack prices are already at 156 

USD/kWh or 120 €/kWh. In Publication I, we assumed a cost of 150 €/kWh. In addition, 

solar PV is found to contribute up to 82% of the total energy demand, while battery 

storage is used almost daily and meets 24% of the total energy demand. Therefore, the 

LCOW range calculated for 2030 in Publication I can be considered conservative and an 

overestimate of the actual LCOW. The costs that vary with the project type and 

geography, such as land rent and project costs, are accounted for under the opex costs. 

According to Vartiainen et al. (2020), for utility scale PV, the opex costs are on average 

about 2% of the capex, and may differ drastically for certain projects. However, the 

authors conducted a sensitivity analysis on the PV LCOE for different parameters and 

noticed that an increase of 50% in the opex results in a 14% increase in the PV LCOE. 

Thus, the analysis highlights the fact that the opex does not have a significant impact on 

the PV LCOE.  

A report by Fichtner (2011) on the desalination outlook for the MENA region compiled 

the average water prices of desalination projects between 2003 and 2010. The range 

varied and for conventional SWRO plants lay between 0.4 €/m3 to 1.9 €/m3, excluding 

the transportation costs. In some cases, the LCOW is much lower due to the highly 

subsidized electricity or fuel costs. For instance, Fthenakis et al. (2016) explain that Saudi 

Arabia utilizes more than 1.5 billion barrels of oil per day for the desalination sector, 

while the liquid fuels and natural gas are purchased by local power producers at 3% and 

6% of the market price respectively. Based on the PV costs in 2015, Fthenakis et al. 

(2016) finds that if the unsubsidized cost of electricity was used in Saudi Arabia, grid 

electricity would cost 0.21 USD/kWh as opposed to the 0.09 USD/kWh of single-axis 
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tracking PV. Therefore, without subsidies, the cost of water production, which is 

dependent on the cost of electricity or fuel, would be much higher. An article by the Smart 

Water Magazine (2019a) estimates the water production costs to be between 0.4 €/m3 to 

1.2 €/m3 and shares the view that lower costs are found in countries with cheaper 

electricity costs.  These facts suggest that the 100% RE-based SWRO desalination system 

determined in Publication I would indeed allow countries to produce potable water at 

costs less than that of conventional fossil power plants. The results of Publication II 

provide further evidence of the feasibility of 100% RE-based SWRO desalination for the 

water stressed country of Iran.  Conventional SWRO plants are reported to currently 

produce water at an LCOW of 0.70 €/m3, excluding water transportation. We find that 

potable water can be produced and transported to the coastal regions of Iran at a cost of 

1.0 €/m3 using 100% renewable energy. For further inland regions like Zahedan, where 

people are dependent on an increasingly saline and receding groundwater levels 

(Lashkaripour et al., 2005). RE-based SWRO systems can provide water at costs of 

between 1.0 €/m3 - 1.5 €/m3. More mountainous regions in the North West and East, have 

steeper transportation costs, pushing the LCOW to between 2 €/m3 – 3 €/m3. The water 

transportation costs may be optimized by using existing infrastructure such as roads and 

electrical grid lines to determine the pumping distances. According to Lashkaripour and 

Zivdar (2005), in Zahedan, 50% of the drinking water is currently supplied by water 

tankers bringing water from a city 100 km away. The government has plans to transfer 

water, through a 193 km long pipeline, from a reservoir that is being fed by rivers 

originating in the neighbouring Hendokosh mountains in Afghanistan. The authors voice 

concern over the reliability of this project due to the instability of the region. Lamei et al. 

(2008) compared the costs of supplying freshwater to tourist resorts in Egypt through RO 

desalination and long-distance piping. The results showed that after a certain distance and 

flow capacity, it was economically sound to use RO desalination as opposed to long-

distance piping. This study highlights the significance of water transportation costs. Our 

results show that Zahedan can in fact be provided with a steady and reliable supply of 

water through 100% RE-based SWRO plants located along the Persian Gulf.  

In Publication III, crucial aspects of the 100% RE-based desalination systems discussed 

previously were evaluated and addressed: how to achieve the proposed system from the 

current fossil based desalination sector and can desalination be used to improve flexibility 

in a system with high shares of renewable energy. Saudi Arabia makes for an interesting 

case study due to the large desalination sector in the country, the local consumption of 

highly subsidized fossil fuels, the growing water and electricity demand as well as the 

government’s vision to steer the country away from using fossil fuels locally. In addition, 

Saudi Arabia leads the global production and export of petroleum products and during 

the time period 2010 – 2013, the country’s oil revenues are reported to have contributed 

up to 91% of the national income (Albassam, 2015).  

In the transition study for Saudi Arabia, the electricity and desalination demand for Saudi 

Arabia, from 2015 to 2050, were estimated and the LUT Energy System model used to 

find the least cost energy transition path. In the transition, the model does not allow 

installation of any fossil based thermal plants after 2015 and existing plants are phased 
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out based on lifetime. Two scenarios, non-integrated and the integrated energy transitions, 

are modelled to assess the benefits of integration. The LCOE decreases from 139 €/MWh 

in 2015 to 38 €/MWh by 2050 and a 100% RE system is in fact achieved by 2040. Single-

axis tracking PV and battery storage form the backbone of the electricity supply by 2050, 

the latter contributing 368 GW out of the total 480 GW of installed capacity and the 

former meeting 48% of the total electricity demand.  

The integrated scenario provides a slight 2 - 4% decrease in the annualised costs of the 

transition, compared to the non-integrated scenario. Integration provides flexibility to the 

energy system through better utilisation of the hourly produced renewable energy and 

therefore less storage in the form of PtG capacities. The work also highlighted that water 

storage is not relied upon to improve the flexibility of the system and contribute to less 

than 1% of the total desalination demand in 2050. This contradicts our initial hypothesis 

and the insights of other researchers. For instance, Al-Nory and El-Beltagy (2014) 

determined that using SWRO desalination as a deferrable load in an energy system with 

high shares of renewable energy will result in a 12% reduction in costs. Heihsel et al. 

(2019) use 100% RE powered SWRO desalination to augment water reservoirs in the 

Murray Darling Basin in Australia. The authors find that using the SWRO desalination 

plants to shift the load reduced the cost of electricity by 43% and the total annualized 

costs by 35% relative to the no-shift scenario. However, in these discussed studies, no 

energy storage is considered to optimize the energy system.  

In Publication IV, we focus on the interplay between battery and water storage in the 

Saudi Arabian energy transition studied previously. The results show that battery storage 

and solar PV offer a more cost-effective flexibility solution to the energy system as 

opposed to the capex intensive SWRO plants. The energy system prefers to run the 

SWRO plants in a baseload manner and optimise with the combination of battery storage 

and solar PV. In order to use the SWRO plants as a deferable load resource, Atia and 

Fthenakis (2019) investigated several scenarios using an active salinity control. In this 

proposed concept, the salinity of the feedwater is increased via blending during periods 

of high electricity supply. During periods of low electricity supply, the salinity is 

decreased. This way the permeate output can still be kept the same.  

The results of Publication IV also provide fundamental insights into renewable energy 

systems: It is cost effective for any relatively high capex energy conversion technology 

in the system to operate in baseload mode, when low cost PV and battery can offer the 

required flexibility. Recent research (Breyer et al., 2019; Fasihi et al., 2019) highlight 

similar behaviour with direct air capture (DAC) units that provide least cost CO2 capture 

when operated at high full load hours. 

For the publications that have been discussed, the capex projections of SWRO plants were 

based on the findings of Loutatidou et al. (2014). The authors use a linear regression 

model to determine the relationship between the RO capex and factors such as the plant 

capacity, location of plant, type of plant and contract awarded year.  Based on the 

correlation, a quantitative model to estimate the capex of RO plants is established. The 
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study then continues to use the quantitative model to forecast the capex of SWRO plants 

in the GCC region, for the time period from 2014 - 2030. In Publication V, the tried and 

tested learning curve approach based on the concept of ‘learning by doing’ was used to 

analyse the capex trends of 4237 SWRO plants between the period 1977 – 2015.  The 

average learning rate for the time period was 15% indicating that as the global cumulative 

SWRO capacity doubled, the capex reduced by 15%. Due to the economy of scale effect, 

there was a sudden drop in SWRO capex post-2004, deviating from the learning curve. 

Furthermore, in some years, the average capex increased sharply due to site specific 

parameters. Since the publication of our research, Mayor (2019) has conducted a study 

on the learning rates of the main desalination technologies and observed a similar learning 

rate of 15% for SWRO plants.  

It has to be noted that the costs of SWRO plants are based on the data provided by GWI 

Desal Database (Loutatidou et al., 2014) and do not account for the land costs. Papapetrou 

et al. (2017) explain that land costs for desalination plants are not generally reported and 

can be assumed to be about 2% of the construction costs. Construction costs generally 

account for about half of the total SWRO capex, implying that land costs are 1% of the 

SWRO capex (World Bank, 2019). In regions of very high real estate costs such as Israel, 

it is reported that land costs are managed by the government (World Bank, 2019).   

The results so far showed us that desalination powered by renewable energy can indeed 

be a reliable source of water supply for many regions of the world. However, the 

desalination demand projected is much higher than the current global installed capacity. 

This was due to the consideration of desalination for the irrigation sector which currently 

accounts for 70% of the total water withdrawals. While many of the world’s breadbaskets 

are in water stressed regions, desalinated water is considered too expensive and only used 

for cash crops such as vegetables, fruits and flowers (Burn et al., 2015). It has to be noted 

that water withdrawals for the irrigation sector are exacerbated by low water use 

efficiency (Jägermeyr et al., 2015). In Publication VI, emphasis was placed on assessing 

if, based on our earlier work on 100% RE-based SWRO plants, desalinated water was 

still expensive for irrigating important crops like rice, maize and wheat. The desalination 

demand was estimated for a scenario where the irrigation efficiency across all sites was 

increased such that by 2050, all sites would have an efficiency of 90% by 2050. Based on 

the assumptions made, it was found that in 2030, the LCOW for most irrigation sites in 

water stressed regions would be in the range 0.7 €/m3 – 2 €/m3. In 2050, this range would 

decrease slightly to 0.45 €/m3 – 1.7 €/m3. The LCOW range also includes pumping water 

from the nearest coastline to the site of irrigation. Most irrigation sites are located further 

away from the coastline and based on the results of Publication VI, the weighted average 

horizontal and vertical pumping distance are about 750 km & 1500 m respectively. Our 

results show that competitive costs can be achieved by 100% SWRO desalination in 

Australia where farmers are not willing to pay no more than 0.68 €/m3. The cost range 

estimated in Publication VI include remineralisation of the SWRO permeate with 

magnesium based on data from Ben-Gal et al. (2009). However, further treatment to the 

permeate may be required to achieve the right water quality parameters such as the 

sodium absorption ratio and boron concentration. Desalination also strips other important 
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elements such as calcium and sulphur from the seawater. Post-treatment strategies depend 

on the crop types and soil conditions and incur an additional cost to the desalinated water. 

At desalination plants that currently provide water for irrigation, different techniques are 

used such as blending the permeate with other water resources, using a partial second RO 

pass or an ion exchange resin (Quist-Jensen et al., 2015). Gao et al. (2017) explains the 

inevitable increase in cost of conventional water supplies due to diminishing surface 

water resource, declining groundwater levels, seawater intrusion and pollution. As such, 

SWRO desalination becomes a more attractive option for meeting the demands of the 

irrigation sector. In Publication VII, the role that renewable energy-based desalination, 

in conjunction with improvements in water use efficiency in the irrigation sector, can play 

towards securing future global water supplies is analysed. It is found that the global 

desalination demand by 2050 can be reduced by as much as 30% and 60%, depending on 

the irrigation efficiency growth rate. India, China, USA, Pakistan and Iran account for 

between 56% to 62% of the global desalination demand. Decarbonising the desalination 

sector by 2050, will result in global average levelised cost of water decreasing from about 

2.4 €/m3 in 2015, considering unsubsidised fossil fuel costs, to approximately 1.05 €/m3 

by 2050, with most regions in the cost range of 0.32 €/m3 – 1.66 €/m3. Low-cost 

renewable electricity, in particular solar photovoltaics and battery storage, is the key 

driver to maintain global clean water supply supported by measures to increase irrigation 

efficiency so that major disruptions due to the arising clean water crisis can be avoided 

and United Nations Sustainable Development Goals are supported.  

The results of the publications indicate that solar PV and battery storage play a crucial 

role in extending the role of desalination in water stressed regions. To understand the 

impacts of the capex of RE systems on the LCOW, a sensitivity analysis was conducted 

on the results of Publication VII. The results of Saudi Arabia, for the Base scenario, was 

chosen as a case study. For the sensitivity analysis, the PV capex was increased by 25% 

in several steps, for the time periods from 2020 to 2050. Table 4 captures the impacts of 

PV capex variation on the LCOE and LCOW in 2050. The initial 2050 results of 

Publication VII are based on PV fixed tilted, single-axis tracking and battery storage 

capex values of 246 €/kW, 271 €/kW and 75 €/kWh respectively (Vartiainen et al., 2017, 

2020). The battery capex was also changed accordingly while keeping the original PV 

capex values. Table 5 illustrates the impacts of battery capex increase.  
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Table 4 Impacts of increasing PV capex by 25% on the LCOE and LCOW of Saudi Arabia. 

Results are shown for the year 2050. Bold capex values are the original assumption in 

Publication VII. 

 

  2050 fixed-tilted & single-axis tracking PV capex 

€/kWp 

  246 & 

271 

308 & 

338.75 

(+ 25%) 

369 & 

406.5 

(+ 50%) 

431 & 

474 

(+ 75%) 

Average 

LCOE  
€/kWh 54.7 57.4 60 62.6 

Average 

LCOW  
€/m3 0.880 0.882 0.896 0.90 

 

Table 5 Impacts of increasing battery capex by 25% on the LCOE and LCOW of Saudi Arabia. 

Results are shown for the year 2050. Bold capex value is the original assumption in Publication 

VII. 

 

  2050 battery capex 

€/kWh 

  75 93.75 

(+ 25%) 

112.5 

(+ 50%) 

131 

(+ 75%) 

Average 

LCOE  
€/kWh 54.7 57.5 60.3 63.1 

Average 

LCOW  
€/m3 0.880 0.888 0.897 0.905 

 

The new PV and battery capex values resulted in a significant increase in the average 

LCOE of the country. However, the changes in the LCOW do not reflect the increase in 

LCOE – a maximum increase of 2% is observed for a 75% increase in PV capex. This 

may be attributed to the overall composition of the LCOW. About 50% of the 2050 

LCOW is made up of water transportation costs, excluding electricity for pumping. The 

total electricity contribution to the LCOW is estimated to be around 20%. The remaining 

costs are due to the cost of desalination plants. These values also reflect the Saudi Arabian 

and global LCOW breakdowns illustrated in Figure 11 (c) and Publication VII 

respectively.  

As the analysis above shows, changes in the PV and battery capex do not have a 

significant impact on the final LCOW.  
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6.2 Policy implications 

From the outset, the intention of the research was to illuminate the untapped potential of 

100% RE-based desalination systems, more specifically the SWRO desalination 

technology. Small-scale solar desalination has been discussed since the 1970s, with RE-

based large-scale plants being considered for the current market. However, Water 

International (2019a) describes the coupling of 100% RE with desalination as more an 

engagement due to the lack of the desalination industry to fully commit to RE sources.  

In our research, we place 100% RE-based desalination in relevant context for policy 

makers so that they may start to visualize using these systems to abate the global water 

crisis. 

The recent report by the World Bank (2019) on the role of desalination aims to guide 

policy makers with pertinent questions regarding the use of desalination as an alternative 

water supply solution. While the report projects a shift towards RE-based desalination, 

the authors posit that it is not currently possible due to the high costs of energy storage. 

However, the authors also acknowledge that due to the dropping costs, RE-based 

desalination will become competitive within a decade. The Global Clean Water 

Desalination Alliance (2015), launched at COP21 in Paris, pursue a vision of reducing 

CO2 emissions from existing and new desalination plants worldwide.  

In this research, we have assessed the potential desalination markets worldwide based on 

the physical water stress factor. This study was first done in Publication I, where 

desalination demand was quantified for all countries for the year 2030. The global 

desalination market was estimated to be 2.4 billion m3/day. In Publication VII, we 

estimated the market to grow to 4.4 billion m3/day by 2050 in a BAU scenario. As of 

2015, Saudi Arabia was the largest desalination market with 18% of the cumulative 89 

million m3/day installed capacity. However, in 2050, we estimate the top 5 desalination 

markets to be China, Pakistan, India, USA and Iran accounting for 19%, 15%, 11%, 10% 

and 7% respectively of the desalination demand. In contrast, in 2015, the countries with 

the largest desalination market shares after Saudi Arabia, were United Arab Emirates and 

Qatar (Virgili, 2017). 

After improvements in irrigation efficiency, the global desalination demand decreases by 

30% and 60% in the IEP and HPIE scenarios respectively. However, the countries with 

the top 5 desalination markets continue to be the same, although with different shares. 

These results show that even after improving water use efficiency in the irrigation sector, 

there is still substantial demand from the industrial and municipal sectors, resulting in a 

large desalination demand. Furthermore, the 60% decrease in the desalination demand in 

the HPIE scenario, relative to the Base scenario, highlights the fact that most of the 

world’s irrigation sites lie in water scarce regions. The total capital investments required 

for the global transition towards achieving 100% RE-based desalination in the Base, IEP 

and HPE are estimated to be 15,185 b€, 10,352 b€ and 5766 b€ respectively. To put it 

into context, the International Monetary Fund (Coady et al., 2019) report that the world 

spends 4.7 trillion USD (3.6 trillion €) on direct and indirect subsidies for coal, gas and 
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oil use. China and USA were found to be the largest subsidisers spending 1.4 trillion USD 

(1.1 trillion €) and 699 bUSD (538 b€) in 2015 respectively.  

Research by Jones et al. (2019) has brought attention to the issues of large quantities of 

concentrated brine from the desalination sector being recklessly discharged into the 

marine environment. This results in the pollution of coastal waters and damage sensitive 

marine life. A recent article in the Guardian (2020) highlights this issue in a town on the 

edge of the Atacama desert in Chile, that relies heavily on desalinated water. Fishermen 

claim that the effluent from desalination plants have been killing the marine life and 

endangering their sources of income. To minimise the impact on the environment, more 

complex outfall infrastructure is required, leading to an increase in the final project costs. 

Jones et al. (2019) recognise the vital role of desalination in the future global water supply 

and recommend the use of brine discharge for economic gains. The alternatives to 

discharging the brine maybe the use of concentrated brine for commercial salt production 

and recovery of precious metals like lithium (Drioli et al., 2015; Jones et al., 2019). 

Davies et al. (2018) also present a case for utilising the magnesium chloride in the 

concentrated brine to emulate the natural ocean liming process, thereby contributing to 

the removal of CO2 from the atmosphere. The authors claim that if renewable energy is 

used, the SWRO plant can behave as a negative emissions technology and deserve further 

investigation. 

6.3 Limitations of the current research 

Through the course of this research there have been several assumptions or 

simplifications made to comprehend the role of 100% RE-based SWRO in securing our 

current and future global water supplies. The resulting limitations have been outlined in 

the articles and pose as further points of research. The main limitations of the research 

can be summarized as below: 

 

1. The inability to predict water availability and water withdrawals in a high spatial 

resolution against the backdrop of the changing climate. This affects the 

projection of the desalination demand. In August 2019, the Aqueduct Water Atlas 

was updated and enhanced with more granular and higher resolution data. For 

future work, it might make sense to consider this updated data set that will provide 

better insights into the current situation of the world’s hydrological basins. 

 

2. The water demand for cooling of the global  power plant fleet in 2015 was recently 

estimated by Lohrmann et al. (2019), who also determined the corresponding 

water demand during the global energy transition towards a 100% RE-based 

energy sector by 2050. The presented data may be used to more accurately account 

for the desalination water demands of the power sector during the energy 

transition.  
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3. Optimising the water transportation paths for desalination demand sites by 

considering existing infrastructure such as roads and grids, as well as the sharing 

of infrastructure for different sites. This idea has been discussed by Herrera Leon 

et al.(2019) for the mining industry in Chile where some mining sites have to 

convey water over altitudes of 3000 m above sea level. Such detailed studies can 

be done on a country level to optimize the water transportation pathways and 

arrive at the least cost water supply options for the water stressed regions. In 

addition, existing literature (Lamei et al., 2008) makes reference to 1993 water 

transportation costs as current costs are usually not disclosed by companies. It 

would therefore make sense to determine and use the updated infrastructure costs. 

 

4. When assessing a country’s ability to use RE-based SWRO to augment local water 

supplies, it is also necessary to consider the country’s policy and institutional 

factors such as transboundary issues. For instance, the State of Palestine relies on 

desalinated water imports from Israel, which is impacted by the political 

relationship between the two regions (World Bank, 2018). Similarly, Central 

Asian countries such as Tajikistan and Uzbekistan have high levels of water stress 

but would require desalinated seawater to be pumped through neighbouring 

countries. Meanwhile, in Spain, changing political views on the use of 

desalination or water transfer projects to best tackle the water scarcity issues in 

the country has greatly affected the national water policy (Zarzo et al., 2013). 

These are aspects that should be considered when implementing desalination 

plants for a country.  

 

5. In Publications III and IV, the energy transition for Saudi Arabia was simplified 

to a single node and the country weighted average of the corresponding input data 

considered. This was because of the significant computational capacity necessary 

to implement an energy transition from 2015 to 2050, in an hourly resolution and 

spatial resolution of 0.45° x 0.45°. Similarly, in Publication VII, the world was 

simplified to 145 nodes as described in chapter 4. This allows us to capture the 

global results, but at the cost of granular data. Country specific studies, on a high 

nodal resolution, will allow to capture more detailed results. 

 

6. The use of geothermal heat for thermal desalination technologies is not considered 

during the transition. In some countries, this may prove to be a cost-effective 

energy supply for MED desalination and warrant further inspection. Other 

scenarios of interest are the use of CSP plants for hybrid configurations of thermal 

and RO desalination technologies or the integration of process waste heat with 

thermal processes like membrane distillation. 

 

7. In order to complete the research in Publications VI and VII, a further study on 

the investments required to upgrade the irrigation infrastructure across the regions 

is necessary. This would help generate a comprehensive understanding of the 

investments needed and the most attractive pathways for regions to secure water 
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supply with efficient irrigation sectors. In addition, in Publications VI and VII, 

the beneficial irrigation efficiencies are considered due to the availability of the 

global estimates. However, these values do not account for water withdrawals that 

may be reused from the basin as a least cost water supply option and a higher 

water savings potential. This would entail further research into the irrigation 

efficiencies across existing sites. 

 

8. When designing desalination plants for irrigation, the quality of water required for 

the crops being grown should be considered and the most cost-effective way to 

achieve this quality determined. To overcome the drawbacks and minimise the 

costs of using SWRO for irrigation water, several alternatives are being 

investigated. For instance, Shaffer et al. (2012) propose the integration of forward 

osmosis and seawater reverse osmosis which reduces the boron and chloride 

concentration in the permeate and consequently reduce the energy required for 

post-treatment. Other alternatives being explored are RE-based electrodialysis, 

membrane distillation and hybrid combinations with SWRO (Quist-Jensen et al., 

2015).  
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7 Conclusion 

This thesis introduces and describes the ways in which 100% RE-based SWRO 

desalination can be used to help overcome the world’s water issues. Concerns within the 

desalination industry about switching to solely RE sources were tackled, and new ways 

of using desalination with better water management added. The results of this thesis 

clearly show that desalination demand across many regions will increase and adopting 

100% RE-based desalination can help assuage global water stress. Ultimately, by 

addressing the issues of water stress, water demand management in the irrigation sector, 

the transition to RE resources, the research establishes pathways that could achieve the 

United Nations SDGs 2, 6 and 7.  

The global desalination demand was estimated for the time period from 2020 to 2050, in 

5-year time steps. The decadal water stress and total water demand projections were used 

to determine the desalination demand for 15,006 hydrological basins, at a spatial 

resolution of 0.45° x 0.45°. By 2050, the global desalination demand is estimated to be 

4.4 x 109 m3/day for the municipal, irrigation and industrial sectors, excluding thermal 

power plants - an almost 49-fold increase from the online capacity in 2015. This 

projection assumes that there is no significant improvement in the water use efficiency of 

the irrigation sector, the sector responsible for 70% of the global water withdrawals. The 

estimate of the global beneficial irrigation efficiency is reported to be 33%, with even 

dismal irrigation systems being used in Pakistan and India, the breadbaskets of the world. 

In this thesis, scenarios were established where the efficiency of existing irrigation sites 

were increased under different conditions. In the most optimistic scenario, the 

desalination demand in 2050 was 1.7 x 109 m3/day. In the moderate scenario, the 

desalination demand in 2050 fell to 3 x 109 m3/day. The impacts of the improved water 

use efficiency on the global irrigation sites could be observed and the subsequent 

influence on the demand for desalination.  

In addition to assessing the potential for desalination, the costs of running an entirely RE-

based global desalination sector was analysed. The initial overnight study showed that it 

was indeed possible to run 100% RE-based SWRO desalination at costs competitive with 

the current fossil based desalination sector. This led to further work on understanding the 

transition pathway that can allow countries to achieve an entirely RE-based industry by 

2050. The findings show that the key RE resources that will drive the desalination sector 

are solar PV and battery energy storage. This shows that most regions with water stress 

are also those with plentiful solar resources. By taking advantage of these RE resources, 

a global LCOW range of 0.32 €/m3 – 1.66 €/m3 can be achieved by 2050 through 100% 

RE-based desalination. These costs are competitive with the conventional cost of water 

desalination, as well as the projected costs of traditional water treatment methods in many 

parts of the world. As surface water diminish, groundwater levels decline, mountain 

glaciers retreat and pollution and salinization threaten available resources, traditional 

water collection methods become threatened and expensive.  
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The role of SWRO desalination and water storage in energy systems with high shares of 

RE was also analysed. The results were contrary to the initial idea that water storage can 

provide much flexibility to the energy system through better management of excess 

energy generation and demand. It was observed that it is preferable to run the expensive 

SWRO plants in baseload operation for total energy system cost reasons. Flexibility to 

the energy system can be provided at a lower cost by solar PV and battery storage than 

by SWRO plants and water storage. costs. The SWRO capex has to be reduced by 50% 

to achieve a reduction of 1% in SWRO FLH and a 2.1% in the annualised energy system 

costs. Such a reduction in SWRO capex is not feasible in the foreseeable future and does 

not anyway add flexibility to the energy system. 

To estimate the costs of producing water from SWRO desalination plants, it was 

necessary to understand the historical SWRO capex trends and establish the learning rate 

for SWRO desalination plants. This was done by analysing 4237 SWRO plants that came 

online from 1977 – 2015 using the learning curve model. It was found that SWRO capex 

has decreased by 15% for every doubling of cumulative online SWRO capacity. This 

implies a learning rate of 15% for SWRO plants. Deviations from the learning curve were 

observed in the last decade and can be explained by the economy of scale effect and site-

specific features. Using the learning rate presented and future growth rates for SWRO 

desalination, the SWRO capex can be estimated in future studies.  

Slowly, but surely, there is an increasing acknowledgement of the feasibility for an almost 

100% RE-based desalination. This can be observed in recent literature by Heihsel et al. 

(2019) and Atia and Fthenakis (2019) where such desalination systems are considered 

conducive for water supply. These studies consider either battery storage or elevated 

seawater reservoirs to provide the energy storage required to optimize the operation of 

the SWRO plants. The results of this work fill in several gaps wihthin the concept of 

100% RE-based desalination and help policy makers visualize 100% RE-based 

desalination in the water supply repertoire. In addition, the results of the research present 

points of discussion that warrant further research to fully exploit the benefits of 100% 

RE-based desalination.  
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• Seawater reverse osmosis (SWRO) plants can be powered solely with renewable energy.
• Single-axis, fixed-tilted PV and wind energy offer optimal renewable energy systems globally.
• Batteries and power-to-gas provide the optimal energy storage solution.
• 2030 global water costs for the proposed system lie between 0.59 €/m3–2.81 €/m3.
• Costs include water production, transportation to water demand site and storage.
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This study demonstrates how seawater reverse osmosis (SWRO) plants, necessary to meet increasing future global
water demand, can be powered solely through renewable energy. Hybrid PV–wind–battery and power-to-gas
(PtG) power plants allow for optimal utilisation of the installed desalination capacity, resulting inwater production
costs competitivewith that of existing fossil fuel powered SWRO plants. In this paper, we provide a global estimate
of thewater production cost for the 2030 desalination demandwith renewable electricity generation costs for 2030
for an optimised local system configuration based on an hourly temporal and 0.45° × 0.45° spatial resolution. The
SWRO desalination capacity required to meet the 2030 global water demand is estimated to about
2374millionm3/day. The levelised cost ofwater (LCOW),which includeswater production, electricity, water trans-
portation and water storage costs, for regions of desalination demand in 2030, is found to lie between 0.59 €/m3–
2.81 €/m3, depending on renewable resource availability and cost of water transport to demand sites. The global
system required to meet the 2030 global water demand is estimated to cost 9790 billion € of initial investments.
It is possible to overcome the water supply limitations in a sustainable and financially competitive way.

© 2016 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

It is estimated that there are 200,000 km3 of renewable fresh water
resources for all life on Earth (UNEP) [1]. The demand for this finite
renewable resource is projected to increase due to the needs of the
agricultural, industrial and municipal sectors. The United Nations
World Water Assessment Programme (WWAP) estimates that by
2030, in a business as usual scenario, only 60% of the global water
demand can be met [2]. The OECD expects that, in a business as usual
scenario, by 2050, the global fresh water withdrawals will increase by
55%. Consequently, by the end of this period, 40% of the global popula-
tionwill be living inwater-stressed regions. In particular, thiswill be ev-
ident in North and South Africa, and Central and South Asia [3].

In addition to the rapidly increasing water demand, climate change
and water pollution will further limit the availability of fresh water. As
water becomes a critical resource, there is a global drive to better
manage and augment the existing fresh water supply [2].

Seawater desalination is growing as an alternative fresh water
resource. The Global Water Intelligence (GWI) reports that in 2012,
the installed global desalination capacity was increasing by 55% a year
[4]. As of 2013, 150 countries have taken up desalination to augment
the fresh water supply. This resulted in a global installed capacity of
80 million m3 of fresh water a day [5].

Desalination has high specific energy consumption (SEC), compared
to traditional water treatment methods. Grubert et al. [6] suggest that
the typical energy usage for the treatment of surface fresh water is
about 0.06 kWh/m3. In contrast, the energy usage for seawater desalina-
tion is of the range 3.6–4.5 kWh/m3. Ghaffour et al. [4] explain that, de-
pending on the desalination technology, the total SEC can range
between0.5–16 kWh/m3. Desalination technologies are broadly classified
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as thermal ormembrane processes. Thermal processes utilise thermal en-
ergy and electrical energy. The thermal energy required is approximately
of the range 4–12 kWh/m3 and electrical energy of the range 1.5–4 kWh/
m3. Thus, the total energy required is of the range 9–16 kWh/m3. Mem-
brane processes utilise only electrical energy to produce the same amount
of fresh water and is of the range 0.5–4 kWh/m3. Membrane processes
avoid the evaporation of the seawater leading to lower SEC than thermal
processes.

Burn et al. [7] notes that by 2013, the membrane process reverse
osmosis (RO) accounted for 65% of the total global installed desalination
capacity. In addition, 59% of the installed global desalination capacity
used seawater as the feedwater type. Ghaffour et al. [4] explain that sea-
water RO (SWRO) will continue to remain the dominant desalination
technology, owing to the lower costs, energy consumption and techno-
logical improvements.

Lienhard and Jameel [8] write that, as desalination becomes a staple
water technology, there is ongoing concern about the energy consump-
tion of the plants. This has driven research towards more energy
efficient and cost-effective solutions. Reflecting similar concerns, Latorre
et al. [9] explain that due to the unpredictable costs and availability of fos-
sil fuels, there is increasing interest in the use of renewable energy to
power desalination plants. This will make desalination accessible to re-
gions with scant fossil fuel resources and high water scarcity.

Current concerns with the use of renewable energy systems plants
are the intermittency and energy storage requirements. Mentis et al.
[10] analysed the case for using completely renewable energy powered
desalination units in the South Aegean Islands. Instead, it was decided to
opt for PV–wind hybrid power plant and grid electricity to meet the
energy demand of the desalination units. Novosel et al. [11] presented
the case for using PV and wind energy for desalination in Jordan. Brine
operated pump storage was used to allow for higher penetration of re-
newable energy. However, fossil fuel backup is necessary for optimal
utilisation of the desalination plants.

The objective of our work was to determine if it is viable to meet the
2030 globalwater demand,with SWROdesalination powered solelywith
renewable energy. This was done by estimating the unit cost of water
production (€/m3) or the levelised cost of water (LCOW) for renewable
energy powered SWRO plants in 2030 and comparing it with costs of
existing fossil-powered SWRO desalination plants. Fig. 1 presents the
SWRO desalination system envisaged in this work.

2. Methodology

2.1. Overview

The key aim in thiswork is to determine the LCOW for the systempre-
sented in Fig. 1 for the regions of desalination demand in 2030. For our
analysis, a 2030 future scenario without thermal power plants was as-
sumed. More and more researchers take this shift to power seriously
into account [12–17] and as a consequence the share of thermal power
plants can be expected to decrease due to economic and environmental
reasons. Therefore, the results of thiswork are for the 2030 optimistic sce-
nario, discussed in the IPCC 5th assessment report [18, 19].

Breyer et al. [20], based on Sort et al. [21], describe the approach to cal-
culate the levelised cost of electricity (LCOE) of PV plants and fossil fired
power plants. This approach can be adapted to calculate the unit produc-
tion cost of water at the site of the desalination plant and the water
transportation to the region of desalination demand as shown in Eqs.
(1a) to (1h).

Opexfixed ¼ Opexfixed desal þ Opexwater storage ð1bÞ

Opexvar desal ¼ LCOE ð1cÞ

cr f ¼WACC � 1þWACCð ÞN
1þWACCð ÞN−1

ð1dÞ

WACC ¼ E
E þ D

� kE þ D
E þ D

� kD ð1eÞ

opexfixedt ¼ opexfixed pumps þ opexfixed pipes ð1gÞ

opexvart ¼ LCOE ð1hÞ

LCOW ¼ LCOWdesal þ LCOTdesal ð1iÞ

Eqs. (1a) to (1h): Levelised cost of water (LCOW) for regions with
desalination demand in 2030. Here, capexdesal is the capex of the desa-
lination plant in €/m3, capexwater storage is the capex of water storage
tank at demand site in €/m3, crfdesal is the annuity factor for desalination
plant, and crfwater storage is the annuity factor for water storage. Total
water produced in a year is in m3, opexfixed desal is the fixed opex of the
desalination plant in €/m3, opexwater storage is the opex of the water stor-
age tank in €/m3, and opexvar desal is the variable opex of the desalination
plant. The variable opex is equal to the levelised cost of electricity
(LCOE) of the plant and is in €/kWh. SEC is the specific energy consump-
tion in kWh/m3. The product of the LCOE and SEC is the energy cost of
the desalination plant in €/m3.

WACC is the weighted average cost of capital, N is the lifetime of the
desalination plant or thewater storage, E is the equity in €, D is the debt
in €, kE is return on equity, and kD is the cost of debt.

LCOTdesal is the levelised cost of power transmission for the electric-
ity for desalination, capexhpumps is the capex of the horizontal pumps,

Fig. 1. The final desalination system. SWRO desalination plants are powered by hybrid
renewable energy power plants being cost optimised by storage. High voltage DC cables
transport power to the desalination plants on the coast. The water produced is
transported to meet the demands of the municipal, industrial and agricultural sectors.
Water storage at the site of demand ensures constant water supply.

(1a)

(1f)
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crfhpumps is the annuity factor for thehorizontal pumps, capexvpumps is the
capex of the vertical pumps, crfvpumps is the annuity factor for the vertical
pumps, capexpipes is the capex for the vertical and horizontal pipes,
opexfixedt is the fixed operational expenditures of the pipes and pumps,
opexfixed pumps is the fixed operational expenditures of the horizontal
and vertical pumps, opexfixed pipes is the fixed operational expenditures
of the horizontal and vertical pipes, opexvart is equal to the LCOE, SECt
is the specific energy consumption of the pumps in kWh/m3, and
LCOW is the resulting levelised cost of water in €/m3.

Breyer et al. [15] describe the approach to calculate the LCOE for a re-
gion as summarised in Eq. (2).

LCOEr ¼ LCOEprim;r þ LCOCr þ LCOSr þ LCOTr ð2Þ

Eq. (2): Levelised cost of electricity for a region. Here, LCOEprim ,r is
the levelised cost of electricity for primary a generation source, LCOCr
is the levelised cost of curtailment, LCOSr is the levelised cost for energy
storage in the region and LCOTr is the levelised cost of transmission of
electricity in the region r.

2.2. Model and input data

The energymodel, used and further developed at LUT (based on pre-
vious results at the Reiner Lemoine Institut), is used to determine the
global LCOE and LCOW [14, 15]. The model allows for the design of dif-
ferent energy systems and can be modified to model local, national or

global energy systems. The energy model is based on the linear optimi-
sation method with interior point optimisation and designed in an
hourly temporal and 0.45° × 0.45° spatial resolution.

To determine the LCOW based on (1a) to (1h), the following are the
data parameters utilised by the model:

1. Regionswith high or extremely highwater stress in 2030. That is, re-
gions where more than 40% of the renewable water resources are
beingwithdrawn. Fig. 2 illustrates the regions in a globalwater stress
map for the 2030 optimistic scenario. The water stress data for base-
line and future scenarios are provided by theWorld Resources Insti-
tute (WRI) Water Atlas [18].

2. Total water demand in the regions with higher or extremely high
water stress in 2030. The total water demand is the sum of the
waterwithdrawals for agriculture, domestic use and industry. It is as-
sumed that a future scenario does not include thermal power plants
and therefore the water withdrawal of thermal power plants is ex-
cluded. This results in a reduction of the total global water demand
[22]. The Water Atlas provides the water demand increase factors
from the 2010 water demand for all future scenarios, including the
2030 optimistic scenario. The total water demand in 2010 was ob-
tained from the FAO Aquastat database [23]. These data in conjunc-
tion with the water demand increase factor were used to calculate
the total water demand for a region in 2030.

3. The desalination demand is calculated based on a logistic function of
the total water demand and the water stress level. A logistic function
allows to express the variation in increase in desalination demand

Fig. 2. Projectedwater stress for the 2030 optimistic scenario. Thewater stress is the ratio of the totalwater demand in the region to the annual renewablewater resources available in that
region [18].

Fig. 3. Desalination demand for the optimistic scenario 2030. The desalination demand is calculated as per Eqs. (3a) to (3e), based on ref. [18, 19, 23] and projected on a mesh of
0.45° × 0.45° for further calculation.
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with the increase in water stress. This is explained in Eqs. (3a) to (3e).
The resulting global desalination demand is presented in Fig. 3. The de-
salination demand for a region is equal to the required installed SWRO
capacity for the region.

4. Water transportation costs, for the horizontal and vertical distance,
from the desalination plant to the demand site. These costs are com-
prised of the pumping and piping capex and opex costs.

5. Energy consumption of SWRO plants, based on location, and the en-
ergy costs for water transportation. This provides the energy re-
quired to meet the desalination demand in a region.

6. Solar irradiation and wind energy data for the year 2005 as a refer-
ence in hourly temporal and 0.45° × 0.45° spatial resolution as de-
scribed in more detail in Breyer et al. [15].

7. Hybrid renewable power plant costs for 2030. These costs are com-
prised of single-axis tracking PV, fixed-tilted PV, wind, batteries and
power-to-gas (PtG) power plant capex and opex costs. SWRO desali-
nation plant capex and opex values for 2030, including water storage
costs at the desalination site. More information on the PtG technology
can be found in Sterner [24], Lehner [25] and Götz et al. [26].

Based on the above parameters, the model compares the use of dif-
ferent hybrid renewable energy power plant combinations. The least
cost system that meets the 2030 desalination demand of regions with
water scarcity is the optimal system.

If 40% bWS b 50% : desalination demand

¼ WS−40%ð Þ � Total water demand
WS

� logistic 40%ð Þ ð3aÞ

If 50% bWS b 60% : desalination demand

¼ WS−50%ð Þ � Total water demand
WS

� logistic 50%ð Þ ð3bÞ

If 60% bWS b 70% : desalination demand

¼ WS−60%ð Þ � Total water demand
WS

� logistic 60%ð Þ ð3cÞ

If 70% bWS b 80% : desalination demand

¼ WS−70%ð Þ � Total water demand
WS

� logistic 70%ð Þ ð3dÞ

If WS N 80% : desalination demand

¼ WS−80%ð Þ � Total waterdemand
WS

ð3eÞ

Eqs. (3a) to (3e): Desalination demand for a region based on 2030
optimistic scenario [18, 19, 23]. Here,WS is the water stress for a region
based on the 2030 optimistic scenario, Total water demand is the total
water demand for the region based on 2030 optimistic scenario, exclud-
ing thermal power plants.

Table 1
Key assumptions for the SWRO plant, water storage, and water transportation in the
model for 2030 [28–33].

SWRO desalination system

Capacity m3/a
Equal to desalination
demand of region

Capex €/(m3·a) 2.23
Fixed Opex €/(m3·a) 4% of Capex
Full load hours hrs System optimum

Energy consumption kWh/m3

Calculated for
desalination site.
Approximate range
is 2.80–3.30. See Fig. 4

Lifetime yrs 30

Water storage
Capex €/m3 65
Fixed Opex €/(m3) 2% of Capex
Lifetime yrs 30

Horizontal pumping and piping
Horizontal pipes Capex €/(m3·a·km) 0.053
Horizontal pipes Fixed Opex €/(m3·a·100 km) 0.023
Horizontal pump Capex €/(m3·h·km) 19.23
Horizontal pump Fixed Opex €/(m3·h·km) 2% of Capex
Energy consumption kWh/(m3·h·100 km) 0.04
Lifetime yrs 30

Vertical pumping and piping
Vertical pipes Capex €/(m3·a·km) 0.053
Vertical pipes Fixed Opex €/(m3·a·100 km) 0.023
Vertical pump Capex €/(m3·h·m) 15.40
Vertical pump Fixed Opex €/(m3·h·m) 2% of Capex
Energy consumption kWh/(m3·h·100 m) 0.36
Lifetime yrs 30

Fig. 4. SWRO energy consumption with a hydraulic turbine [33].

Table 2
Costs and technical assumptions for PV,wind, battery and PtGhybridpower plants in2030
[15, 36, 37].

Fixed-tilted PV plant
Capex €/kW 550
Opex €/(kW·a) 1.5% of Capex
Lifetime yrs 35

Single-axis tracking PV plant
Capex €/kW 620
Opex €/(kW·a) 1.5% of Capex
Lifetime` yrs 35

Wind plant
Capex €/kW 1000
Opex €/(kW·a) 2% of Capex
Lifetime yrs 25

Batteries
Capex €/kWh 150
Fixed Opex €/(kWh·a) 10
Lifetime yrs 15
Efficiency % 90

PtG
Water electrolysis Capex €/kWH2 380
Water electrolysis Fixed Opex €/(kWH2·a) 13
Efficiency % 84
Lifetime yrs 30
CO2 scrubbing Capex €/kWSNG 356
CO2 scrubbing Opex €/(kWSNG·a) 14.24
Efficiency % 78
Lifetime yrs 30
Methanation Capex €/kWSNG 234
Methanation Opex €/(kWSNG·a) 5
Efficiency % 77
Lifetime yrs 30
Gas storage €/kWh 0.05
Efficiency % 100
Lifetime yrs 50
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2.3. Technical and financial assumptions

Table 1 presents the key assumptions used for the model for the
SWRO desalination plant, water storage at the desalination demand
site and water transportation from the desalination site to the demand
site. For the purpose of our work, SWRO plants with hydraulic turbine
energy recovery devices (ERD) are considered [27]. Water storage of a
minimum of 7 days at the desalination site is assumed. A weighted av-
erage cost of capital (WACC) of 7% is considered. Where specific data
of the opex is not available, it is assumed to be 2% of the capex.

The SEC of SWRO desalination plants vary with the salinity, temper-
ature of feedwater and the type of energy recovery device used [34]. The
minimum SEC variation for SWRO plants with hydraulic turbine ERDs is
represented in Fig. 4.

The second order polynomial y = 0.0003x2 + 0.0018x + 2.6049,
where x is the salinity in Practical Salinity Unit (PSU), represents the
trend line. The salinity, x, of the feedwater can be found for a specific re-
gion from the NCEI World Ocean Database [35]. Therefore, the mini-
mum SEC for SWRO plants with hydraulic turbine ERDs, located in
different regions, can be calculated.

Table 2 presents the cost and technical parameters for the renewable
energy power plants used for the simulation. A WACC of 7% is consid-
ered. Where specific data of the opex is not available, it is assumed to
be 2% of the capex. The high voltage direct current (HVDC) transmission
grid is assumed to have a power loss of 1.6% per 1000 km as explained
by Bogdanov and Breyer [36].

3. Results

Themodel's results show that the least cost system tomeet the 2030
desalination demand is comprised of a combination of fixed-tilted PV,
single-axis tracking PV, wind energy plants, batteries and PtG power
plants. This energy system allows for a 10% reduction in the global aver-
age LCOW compared to the energy system without PtG power plants.
The use of batteries and PtG enable higher full load hours of the renew-
able energy plant and therefore, better utilisation of the installed SWRO
capacity. This results in lower LCOW.

The figures that follow present an overview of the energy system,
desalination system and the resulting global LCOW.

Fig. 5 (top) presents the required installed capacities of hybrid PV–
wind power plants to meet a region's 2030 global desalination
demand. A region is defined as an area of 50 km × 50 km (exactly
0.45°× 0.45° in units of latitude and longitude). Fig. 5 (bottom) presents
the contribution of PV to the PV–wind hybrid power plant energy
generation.

PV power plants provide up to 82%of the total global energy demand
with single-axis tracking accounting for 70% of this supplied energy. The
higher contribution of PV power plants is attributed to the fact that
there is higher desalination demand, and thus higher SWRO capacity,
in regions where PV is more favourable than wind. Based on Fig. 5
(top) the global installed capacities of fixed-tilted PV, single-axis track-
ing PV, wind power plants required are approximately 1040 GW,
1960 GW and 550 GW, respectively.

Fig. 5. Top: Installed hybrid PV–wind power plant capacity for the 2030 desalination demand. Bottom: Contribution of PV to the PV–wind generation for the 2030
desalination demand.
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Fig. 6 (top) and (bottom) shows the additional required capacities of
batteries and PtG power plants. Batteries and PtG plants allow high full
load hours (FLH) and therefore, better utilisation of the desalination
capacity.

The required installed battery capacity is approximately
5480 GWh. These batteries are cycled almost every day reaching
about 350 cycles per day and therefore providing up to 24% of
the total global energy demand for the desalination demand.
PtG contributes up to 15% of the total global energy demand
with a required installed capacity of approximately 300GW. The
results in Fig. 7 (top) show the optimal water storage required
to obtain the lowest LCOW in all regions. The value ranges be-
tween 7–8 days. This can be explained through Fig. 7 (bottom).
The figure illustrates the excess energy generated by the com-
plete system. In the global average, the excess energy is about
6% of the total generated electricity.

The LCOE of the complete system to meet the 2030 desalination
demand is presented in Fig. 8 (top). The LCOE of the system
ranges from 0.06 €/kWh–0.13 €/kWh. The prevalent LCOE range is
0.09 €/kWh–0.12 €/kWh. Fig. 8 (center) presents the resulting global
LCOW. The final LCOW range is between 0.59 €/m3–2.81 €/m3, mostly
prevalent between 0.70 €/m3–2.00 €/m3.

Fig. 8 (bottom) explains the significance of the water trans-
portation costs to the LCOW. The energy required for water
pumping, and therefore the pumping electricity costs, are

significant in regions where the demand site is distant from
the desalination site. This includes both the vertical and hori-
zontal distances. In regions like Central Asia, the LCOW can con-
tribute up to 40% towards the LCOW. The corresponding LCOW
in this region is approximately 3 €/m3–4 €/m3. Globally, the av-
erage pumping electricity cost contribution to the LCOW is
about 17% and the total Opex contribution to the LCOW is
approximately 39%.

To conclude, Fig. 9 illustrates the cost contribution to the final
LCOW. Fig. 9 (top) highlights the contribution of the total system
Capex to the LCOW for regions with desalination demand in 2030.
The Capex contributes between 50–80% to the final LCOW. The av-
erage global Capex contribution to the LCOW is approximately
62%.

Fig. 9 (bottom) illustrates the contribution that PtG has to the reduc-
tion of the LCOW. The reduction in LCOW of about 10% in the global
average is brought about by the PtG storage capacities. The required
PV, wind and battery capacities are reduced by 24%, 14% and 33%,
respectively.

4. Discussion

The global LCOW range when desalination plants, in 2030, are
powered by hybrid PV, wind, battery and PtG plants is found to be

Fig. 6. Top: Installed battery capacity required for the 2030 desalination demand. Bottom: Installed PtG capacity required for the 2030 desalination demand.
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between 0.59 €/m3–2.81 €/m3. The prevalent LCOW range is between
0.70 €/m3–2.00 €/m3.

Fichtner [38] presented water production costs for fossil
powered SWRO desalination plants, located in different regions.
The costs range approximately between 0.60 €/m3–1.90 €/m3.
The higher LCOW range of the model can be attributed to the
high water transportation costs, as shown in Fig. 8 (bottom).
The costs presented by Fichtner do not include water transporta-
tion costs. The electricity costs for water pumping, in both hori-
zontal and vertical distance, can make a substantial contribution
to the final water production cost. On average, globally, electrici-
ty for pumping contributes up to 17% towards the final LCOW.

The results show that it is indeed possible to meet the in-
creasing water global demand with SWRO desalination plants
powered by hybrid renewable energy power plants. In the near
future the production cost of water from the hybrid system
will be competitive with the cost of fossil powered SWRO plants
today. This will be driven by the increase in desalination de-
mand and the decrease in PV and storage costs due to learning
curve effects.

The energy model utilised optimises the cost of the system for
the different components of the hybrid power plant and their rel-
ative configuration. The total Capex of the above system to meet
the 2030 global desalination demand is estimated to be 9790 bil-
lion €, with annualised costs of 1230 billion €. This is for a WACC

of 7%. The 2030 global desalination demand, for an optimistic sce-
nario, is found to be about 2374 million m3/day. The average glob-
al excess energy generated is minimised to 6% through the use of
battery and PtG storage. Table 3 summarises key aspects of the
necessary global system.

5. Conclusions

An energy model is used to estimate the viability of meeting
the 2030 global water demand, based on the optimistic scenario,
solely with SWRO plants powered by renewable energy. Hybrid
renewable energy power plants are used as they offer higher full
load hours and therefore allow for better utilisation of the desali-
nation plant capacity. The 2030 costs for different renewable en-
ergy technologies are used.

The least cost system is found to be a combination of fixed-tilt
PV, single-axis tracking PV, wind energy, batteries and PtG power
plants. The LCOW range is predominantly between 0.70 €/m3–
2.00 €/m3.The current LCOW range of fossil powered SWRO
plants, excluding water transportation, is between 0.60 €/m3–
1.90 €/m3. Therefore, in the near future, SWRO plants powered
by renewable energy will produce water at similar prices to that
of today's fossil plants. Furthermore, depending on the terrain,
the water transportation costs can contribute significantly to the
final LCOW.

Fig. 7. Top: Optimal water storage capacity needed for the 2030 system. Bottom: Ratio of the excess energy to the total energy generated for the 2030 system.
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It has to be noted that there are gaps in the data assumptions
used for this research work. These gaps can be summarised as
below:

1. No well-defined learning curve for SWRO desalination plants. This
makes it difficult to project the future SWRO costs.

2. Lacking updated water transportation costs. Recent literature makes
reference to 1993 water transportation costs.

3. Need of a more accurate model of the future water stress and
demand. For instance, water stress should take into account the

impact of climate change. Water demand should consider the com-
plete removal of thermal power plants.

By filling in the data gaps, amore accuratemodel of the future global
water scenario and water production costs can be built. This will enable
us to better understand the potential role for SWRO desalination and
renewable energy systems in meeting the water supply challenges of
the decades to come.

Fig. 8. Top: LCOE of the complete system for 2030 system. Center: LCOWof the complete system for 2030 system. Bottom: Pumping electricity cost contribution to the LCOW for the 2030
system.
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Nomenclature
a annum
Capex capital expenditures
crf capital recovery factor
LCOE levelised cost of electricity
LCOW levelised cost of water
Opex operating and maintenance expenditures
PtG power-to-gas
PV photovoltaic
SEC specific energy consumption
SNG synthetic natural gas
SWRO seawater reverse osmosis
WACC weighted average cost of capital
WS water stress
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ABSTRACT

Iran is the 17th most populated country in the world with several regions facing high or extremely 
high water stress. It is estimated that half the population live in regions with 30% of Iran’s 
freshwater resources. The combination of climate change, increasing water demand and 
mismanagement of water resources is forecasted to worsen the situation. This paper shows how 
the future water demand of Iran can be secured through seawater reverse osmosis (SWRO) 
desalination plants powered by 100% renewable energy systems (RES), at a cost level competitive 
with that of current SWRO plants powered by fossil plants in Iran. The optimal hybrid RES for 
Iran is found to be a combination of solar photovoltaics (PV) fixed-tilted, PV single-axis tracking, 
Wind, Battery and Power-to-Gas (PtG) plants. The levelised cost of water (LCOW) is found to 
lie between 1.0 €/m3 and 3.5 €/m3, depending on renewable resource availability and water 
transportation costs. 

1. Introduction

Iran is ranked in the top 10 water stressed countries 
globally, with the industrial, agricultural and domestic 
sectors in the country facing high to extremely high 
water stress [1]. High water stress implies that greater 
than 40% of the renewable water resources available is 
being withdrawn, indicating the use of fossil groundwater. 
Gleeson et al. [2] show that the area of the Persian 
aquifer required to sustain the current groundwater 
withdrawals and dependent ecosystems is 10–20 times 
larger than the actual area of the Persian aquifer. A study 
by Joodaki et al. [3] on groundwater in the Middle East 
found that from 2003 to 2012, Iran suffered the largest 
groundwater depletion at a rate of 25 ± 3 Gt per year. 
The reduction is attributed to both climate change and 
increasing water withdrawals. 

The World Resources Institute (WRI) projects that 
even in an optimistic scenario, as explained in the 

Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change 5th assess-
ment report, Iran will continue to rank in the top 15 
water stressed countries [1]. At present, the annual 
renewable water resources per capita in Iran is less than 
1700 m3 and is expected to decrease to 800 m3 by 2021. 
The water crisis threshold is 1000 m3 of annual renew-
able water resource per capita [4]. A joint report by the 
Heinrich Böll Foundation and Small Media [5] has iden-
tified the water crisis to pose the greatest threat to Iran 
in the coming decades, with the potential to render vast 
areas of the country uninhabitable. 

Alipour et al. [6] suggest that over-extraction of 
groundwater resources in the Greater Tehran area of 
Iran, has led to land subsidence at the rate of several 
centimeters a year. Land subsidence results in damage to 
buildings, roads and infrastructure contributing towards 
economic losses. In addition, the water shortage has 
rendered lakes and wetlands across the country dry. It is 
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reasons that the main factors that have contributed to 
Iran’s water crisis are population growth, mismatch 
between population distribution and available water 
resources, promotion of unsustainable agriculture 
practices and poor management of water resources. In 
addition, Gorjian and Ghobadian [4] and Tahbaz [10] 
highlight the impact of climate change and the resulting 
droughts and floods on the water resources in Iran. 

The Heinrich Böll Foundation and Small Media [5] 
discuss water demand management and increase in effi-
ciency in the agricultural sector as some of the most 
effective ways of overcoming water stress in Iran. 
According to GWI [11], the Iranian government is look-
ing to secure water availability through water efficiency, 
water reuse particularly for irrigation and the increased 
use of seawater desalination. In November 2015, the 
Iranian Energy Minister announced project plans to 
desalinate and transfer drinking water from the Persian 
Gulf and the Sea of Oman to 47 million people located 
within the 16 central provinces of the country [12]. A 
report by The Iran Project explains that construction of 
the project has already started and is being called the 
largest water transfer project in the Middle East [13]. 
Collins [14] provide another example of a desalination 
facility being built in Bandar Abbas to provide desali-
nated water to an iron ore mine 300 km inland and at an 
elevation of 1700 m. This will further be expanded to 
provide water to a copper mine at 2700 m altitude. The 
first phase of the project, constructing a 100,000 m3/day 
SWRO plant in Bandar Abbas, is reported to have been 
completed in 2018 and supplying water to the region [15]. 

The installed desalination capacity in Iran, as of 2015, 
is estimated to be 809,607 m3/day, out of which 21.6% 
is seawater reverse osmosis (SWRO) [11]. Approximately, 
62% of the desalinated water is used by the industrial 
sector and the remaining 38% to meet the domestic 
demand. According to Gude [16], Iran is ranked as one 
of the top 20 countries with the largest desalination 
market in recent years. Currently, the desalination plants 
for domestic demand are situated in the southern 
provinces of Hormozghan as well as Sistan and 
Baluchestan. 

The growth of seawater desalination as an alternative 
water resource has raised concerns about the high 
energy consumption of desalination and the dependence 
of the industry on fossil fuels [4, 17–22]. Therefore, 
despite helping to meet the water demand of society, the 

also argued that over extraction of water and diversion of 
the rivers that feed the lakes in Iran is the main 
contributor to the diminishing lakes in the country. The 
report by Heinrich Böll Foundation and Small Media [5] 
reasons these to be causes for the shrinking Lake Urmia 
and Lake Houman. 

Madani [7] explains that Iran receives an average 
annual rainfall of 250 mm, less than 1/3rd of the global 
average. The precipitation is distributed unevenly across 
the country, with 25% of the country receiving 75% of 
the precipitation, more specifically, the Northern and 
Western regions. In addition, 75% of the precipitation 
occurs during the winter period, when not required by the 
agricultural sector. This high variability in rainfall, both 
in a spatial and temporal resolution, has sustained Iran’s 
reliance on dams and reservoirs to regulate water flows. 
As of 2016, Iran had 171 dams with a total storage capac-
ity of 4907 bn m3 from which only 60% was full [8].

Various sources mention that the government’s 
response to the water shortage has been the construction 
of more dams [4, 7, 9]. Madani [7] argues that dams 
worsen the water crisis by blocking water flow to lakes, 
degrading water quality, destroying ecosystems and 
encouraging downstream development under the 
impressions of water availability. Similar arguments are 
expressed by Foltz [9] and Tahbaz [10]. Madani [7] 

Nomenclature
a annum
b€ billion Euro
CAGR compound annual growth rate
crf capital recovery factor
D debt
E equity
FLH full load hours
GWI Global Water Intelligence
HVDC High Voltage Direct Current 
LCOE levelised cost of electricity
LCOC levelised cost of curtailment 
LCOS levelised cost of storage
LCOT levelised cost of water transportation
LCOW levelised cost of water 
PtG power-to-gas 
PV photovoltaic
SEC specific energy consumption
SNG synthetic natural gas 
SWRO seawater reverse osmosis 
WACC weighted average cost of capital 
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Oman. The water produced is transported to meet the 
demands of the domestic, industrial and agricultural 
sectors throughout the country. Water storage at the 
desalination plant site ensures reliable water supply.

2. Methodology

2.1. Overview
The feasibility of a 100% renewable energy powered 
SWRO desalination system for Iran can be determined 
by comparing the water production costs of the system 
with that of fossil powered SWRO plants in operation 
today. In this study, the system, illustrated in Figure 1, is 
analysed for the 2030 optimistic scenario in Iran. In 
addition, it is assumed that there are no thermal power 
plants using fossil fuels in the future scenario for Iran, in 
alignment with the COP21 agreement to achieve a net 
zero greenhouse gas emission system. The feasibility of 
a 100% renewable energy based power system in Iran 
has already been illustrated by Aghahosseini et al. [28] 
and Ghorbani et al. [29, 30]. The assumption of no fossil 
fuel based plants is further validated by recent literature 
that discuss the transition to 100% renewable energy 
power systems of different countries and regions 
[25, 31–33]. Thus, the 2030 total water demand of the 
agricultural, domestic and industrial sectors, excluding 
that of thermal power plants in Iran, is considered. 

desalination industry also further contributes to climate 
change, only exacerbating water stress situations 
globally. Razmjoo et al. [23] studied different energy 
sustainability indicators for a group of countries, 
including Iran. It was found that Iran ranked the least in 
terms of environmental and social aspects, highlighting 
the high shares of fossil fuel used in the country.

Connolly and Mathiesen [24] discuss the risks 
associated with the current fossil based energy system 
and analyse the feasibility of achieving 100% renewable 
energy systems across different sectors for the case of 
Ireland. With the increasing threat of runaway climate 
change, various literature and reports address the aspects 
of 100% renewable energy based systems on a local and 
global scale [25]. The adoption of renewable energy to 
power the desalination sector has also been explored. 
Østergaard et al. [26] investigated the impacts of running 
desalination plants with increasing wind capacities on 
the Jordanian energy system, considering the large 
demand for desalination in Jordan. In addition to 
increasing the penetration of renewable energy in the 
system, the study also investigated the flexibility options 
that different desalination technologies may provide to 
the energy system. The main concerns with renewable 
energy power plants are their intermittency and need for 
energy storage [20–22, 27]. In Caldera et al. [27], it was 
shown that the global water demand of 2030 can be met 
by SWRO plants powered by 100% hybrid renewable 
energy power plants at a cost level competitive with that 
of fossil powered SWRO plants today. The hybrid power 
plants were comprised of solar photovoltaic (PV), wind 
energy, battery and Power-to-Gas (PtG) plants and 
allowed for the optimal utilisation of the installed 
desalination capacity. 

This paper focuses on the water stress in Iran and 
assesses the techno-economic feasibility of alleviating 
the country’s water crisis through 100% renewable 
powered SWRO systems by 2030. The proposed research 
will enable Iran to produce water for the country without 
concern of fossil fuel consumption and, consequently, 
greenhouse gas emissions. The system envisaged to 
meet the future water demand of Iran is presented in 
Figure 1. 

SWRO desalination plants along the coastline are 
powered by hybrid renewable energy power plants being 
cost optimized by storage. High voltage direct current 
(HVDC) power lines transport power to the desalination 
plants on the coast of the Persian Gulf and the Gulf of 

Figure 1: The desalination system proposed to meet the future water 

demand of Iran. The different components are the renewable energy 

power plant configuration (top panel), water demand of the 

municipal, industrial and agricultural sectors (bottom panel) and 

SWRO plants located on the coast line (bottom panel)
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0.45˚ × 0.45˚. The optimal renewable energy mix, based 
on the energy and desalination sector constraints defined 
in [28] and [31], allows for the least cost of electricity 
(LCOE). The objective of the target function is to 
minimise the total annual costs of the energy and 
desalination sectors and is described in Equation 2. 

Equation 2: Target function. Here, t is tech and 
includes storage and transmission technologies, CAPEXt 
is capital expenditures for technology t,  is capital 
recovery factor for technology t, OPEXfixt is fixed 
operational expenditures for technology t, OPEXvart is 
variable operational expenditures for technology t, 
instCapt is installed capacity in the country for technology 
t, Egent is annual electricity generation by technology t, 
rampCostt is cost of ramping of technology t and 
totRampt is sum of power ramping values during the 
year for the technology t. dt represents the desalination 
components of SWRO plants and water storage. dd 
represents the horizontal and vertical water pumping 
distances. 

As details of how the model works and the required 
input data are provided in [28] and [31], the following 
sections present an overview of the input data required 
specific to Iran:

1. Regions in Iran with high or extremely high 
water stress in the 2030 optimistic scenario are 
considered. The WRI Aqueduct Atlas estimates 
the water supply and water demand values for 
15,006 global water catchments, thus not 
covering all catchments in a country [35]. For 
the study of Iran, the water stress data from WRI 
was compared with a detailed map of renewable 
water resources in Iran. 

2. Figure 2 represents the average renewable water 
resource, based on 1990 – 2002 data, per capita 
for all basins in Iran [36]. The lower resolution 
data from WRI suggest high water stress for the 
northern and western parts of Iran by 2030 [35]. 
This contradicts the current high renewable 
water availability in these regions as shown in 
Figure 2. Due to the lack of high-resolution 
water stress data for Iran, it was decided to 
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The unit production cost of water (€/m3) or the 
levelised cost of water (LCOW) is calculated as discussed 
in [27]. The LCOW includes the unit production cost of 
water at the site of the desalination plant, electricity 
costs, water storage at the site of demand and the water 
transportation to the region of desalination demand. 
Equation 1 summarizes the approach used to calculate 
the LCOW.

Equation 1: Levelised cost of water (LCOW). Here, 
Capexdesal is the CAPEX of the desalination plant in  
€/(m3·a) and crfdesal is the annuity factor for desalination 
plant. Total water produced in a year is in m3, Opexfixeddesal 
is the fixed OPEX of the desalination plant in €/(m3·a), 
LCOEr is the levelised cost of electricity and is in €/kWh. 
SEC is the specific energy consumption in kWh/m3. The 
product of the LCOE and SEC is the energy cost of the 
desalination plant in €/(m3 a). 

The approach to calculate the LCOE for a region as 
summarised in Equation 2.

LCOEr = LCOEprim,r + LCOCr + LCOSr + LCOTr            

Equation 2: Levelised cost of electricity for a region. 
Here, LCOEprim, r is the levelised cost of electricity for a 
primary generation source, LCOCr is the levelised cost 
of curtailment, LCOSr is the levelised cost for energy 
storage in the region and LCOTr is the levelised cost of 
transmission of electricity in the region r.

To project the SWRO CAPEX, a learning rate of 
15%, presented in the maiden paper on learning curves 
[34] for SWRO CAPEX, was used. The research by 
Caldera and Breyer [34] demonstrates, that when the 
historic global cumulative online SWRO capacity 
doubled, the SWRO CAPEX decreased by 15%. In 
addition to the 15% learning rate, a cumulative annual 
growth rate (CAGR) of 35% was assumed to meet the 
global desalination demand by 2030.

2.2. Model and Input Data 
The LUT energy system model used for the global study 
of the LCOW in [27], is utilised for the Iran specific 
study. The model determines the LCOW for regions with 
high or greater water stress in Iran, based on Equation 1. 
The energy system model allows determination of  
the optimal renewable energy mix required, at an hour- 
ly temporal resolution and a spatial resolution of 

( )+ ×desal desal fixed desal
desal r

Capex ×crf +opex
LCOW = LCOE SEC

Total waterproduced ina year (1)

(2)
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the sum of the water demand across all the nodes 
in the country and estimated to be about 345 
million m3/day. In contrast, in 2005, the total 
water consumption of Iran was approximately 
246 million m3/day. 

4. The desalination demand is calculated based on 
a logistic function of the total water demand and 
the water stress level. The resulting desalination 
demand or the required SWRO capacity per 
region is presented in Figure 4. The total required 
desalination capacity by 2030, to meet the water 
demands of agricultural, industrial and municipal 
sectors, is found to be 199 million m3/day.

5. In this study, only the Gulf of Oman and the 
Persian Gulf are considered as sources of 
seawater to satiate Iran’s desalination demand. 
The Caspian Sea is excluded due to environmental 
concerns with the use of saline lakes as feed 
water for large desalination capacities [37]. In 
addition, Mirchi and Madani [38] discuss the 
environmental disasters such as deforestation 
and biodiversity loss in the surrounding region 
as a result of transferring water from the Caspian 

reduce the future water stress in the northern and 
western parts of the country to low – medium 
water stress level. This ensures that desalination 
demand is not considered in the model for these 
regions. The water demand will increase in 
2030. However, the water stress will not be high 
due to the high renewable water availability. In 
contrast, the water stress in the central and 
southern regions of the country deteriorate 
further, with a high desalination demand. The 
resulting map is presented in Figure 3. Despite 
being an optimistic scenario, there are large 
regions of the country where renewable water 
resources are scarce and fossil water is used. 

3. The total water demand for regions in 2030 with 
high or extremely high water stress are also 
considered. To determine the total water demand, 
the change in water demand factor for 2030, 
provided by the WRI, were used. This factor 
estimates the increase in the water demand, from 
the currently reported water withdrawals, for 
nodes within the relevant water catchments by 
2030. The total water demand for the country is 

<500
501 - 1000
1001 - 1700
1701 - 4000
> 4000

Per capita blue water
m3 capita-1 year-1

Figure 2: Renewable water resource availability per capita per year for Iran based on 1990 – 2002 water resource data. Water scarcity 

threshold is 1000 m3 per capita per year. Reproduced with permission from the original publisher [36]
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Sea. The 2030 total desalination demand of Iran 
is estimated to be about 247 million m3/day. As 
mentioned earlier, the total water demand, and 
consequently the desalination water demand, for 

Iran excludes the water demand for the power 
sector. For the Iranian model, the fresh water 
consumption of thermal power plants was 
obtained from Spang et al. [39]. 

40º N
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30º N

25º N

Water stress 2030
45° E 50° E 55° E 60° E

Extr. high(>80%)
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Med. high(20-80%)

Low-med.(10-20%)
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Figure 3: Projected water stress for the 2030 optimistic scenario in Iran. The water stress is the ratio of the total water demand in the region 

to the annual renewable water resources available in that region. The white regions represent those regions that are arid, have low water or 

have no available data. The water stress in the northern and western parts of the country were reduced as per Figure 2
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Figure 4: Desalination demand for the 2030 optimistic scenario in Iran. This includes the water demand of the agricultural, domestic and 

industrial sectors, excluding thermal power plants [39, 42, 46–48]
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the desalination and demand node. In addition, 
the highest elevation on the optimal path is 
found using the ETOPO1 global relief model 
[42] and considered for the water transportation 
infrastructure. Future work on water pumping 
routes may consider the availability of existing 
infrastructure for water pumping such as 
electrical grids and roads. 

8. Solar irradiation and wind energy data for Iran, 
for the year 2005 are used as a reference in 
hourly temporal and 0.45˚ x 0.45˚ spatial 
resolution. The global historical solar and wind 
data were obtained from NASA datasets [43, 44] 

6. The SWRO desalination system, water transpor-
tation costs, energy consumption and hybrid 
renewable power plant component costs for 
2030 are provided in Table 1. All detailed num-
bers can be found in [27]. The SWRO CAPEX 
for 2030 has been found based on the 15% learn-
ing rate [34] and a CAGR of 35%. This growth 
rate would enable to meet the global desalination 
demand of 2030. In addition, CAPEX of the PV 
power plant components have been updated as 
per recent literature and reports [40, 41].

7. The model optimizes the location of the SWRO 
desalination plants based on the distance between 

Table 1: Key assumptions for the SWRO desalination plant, water storage, water transportation and hybrid renewable energy 

components in the model for 2030 [27, 31, 34, 42, 46]. A WACC of 7% is considered. The HVDC transmission grid is assumed to 

have a power loss of 1.6% per 1000 km. Water storage of a minimum of 7 days at the demand site is assumed.

SWRO Desalination System 

Capacity m3/a
equal to desalination demand of 0.45˚x0.45˚ spatially resolved 
region

CAPEX €/(m3·a) 1.90

OPEXfixed €/(m3·a) 4% of CAPEX

Full load hours hrs system optimum

Energy consumption kWh/m3
Calculated for desalination site. 
Approximate range is 2.80 – 3.30, depending on salinity of feed 
water 

Water Storage 

CAPEX €/m3 65 

Water Transportation  

Pipes CAPEX €/(m3·a·km) 0.053

Horizontal pump CAPEX €/(m3·hr·km) 19.23

Horizontal pump energy consumption kWh/(m3·hr·100km) 0.04

Vertical pump CAPEX €/(m3·hr·m) 15.40

Vertical pump energy consumption  kWh/(m3·hr·100m) 0.36

Hybrid Renewable Energy Power Plant CAPEX 

PV fixed-tilted plant €/kW 390

PV single-axis tracking plant €/kW 429

Wind plant €/kW 1000

Batteries €/kWh 150

PtG €/kW
Water electrolysis           : 380
CO2 Direct Air Capture    : 356
Methanation                      : 234

Gas storage €/kWh 0.05
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It was found that a combination of PV, Wind, Batteries 
and PtG power plants offers the least cost solution for 
Iran. The figures that follow present and discuss the 
optimal energy and SWRO desalination system for Iran.

Figure 5 (a) illustrates the PV fixed-tilted and sin-
gle-axis tracking capacities required per region. A 
region is defined as an area of 50 km x 50 km (exactly 
0.45◦ x 0.45◦ in units of latitude and longitude). A total 
of approximately 201 GW of PV fixed-tilted and 360 
GW of PV single-axis tracking power plants are 
required. Figure 5 (b) shows that there is a higher con-
tribution from PV to the hybrid PV-Wind power plants 
in most regions. On average 82% of the energy gener-
ated by the hybrid PV-Wind power plants is provided 
by PV power plants. Figure 5 (c) shows the total full 
load hours (FLH) provided by the hybrid PV-Wind 
power plants. Higher FLH allow for optimal utilisation 
of the desalination capacity and therefore lower LCOW. 
However, to allow for the optimal FLH of the SWRO 
desalination plants, batteries and PtG power plants 

in a 1° x 1° spatial resolution and temporal 
resolution of 3 h for a 22 year period. The data 
was reprocessed by the German Aerospace 
center to a 0.45° x 0.45° spatial resolution [45].

Based on the above parameters, the model compares the 
use of different hybrid renewable energy power plant 
combinations. The least cost system that meets the 2030 
desalination demand of Iran is considered to be the 
optimal system. 

3. Results: An Optimal System Design for Iran 

The model was used to analyse four different 
combinations of hybrid renewable energy plants to 
power the 2030 SWRO desalination capacity for Iran:

1. PV fixed-tilted, Wind, Batteries
2. PV fixed-tilted, Wind, Batteries, PtG
3. PV single-axis tracking, PV fixed-tilted, Wind, 

Batteries
4. PV single-axis tracking, PV fixed-tilted, Wind, 

Batteries, PtG 
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 The resulting LCOE of the complete energy system, taking 
into account losses in the transmission lines, and the final 
LCOW for the regions with desalination demand is presented 
in Figure 7. Figure 7 (a) shows that the 2030 LCOE range for 
the complete system in Iran is approximately 0.06 €/kWh – 
0.11 €/kWh, including electricity generation, power 
transmission, storage and curtailment. Higher LCOE values 
are prevalent in the northern regions of Iran. This is attributed 
to the increased battery and PtG storage requirements in these 
regions. The resulting LCOW, presented in Figure 7 (b), is of 
the range 1.0 €/m3 – 3.0 €/m3, most prevalent being the 1 €/
m3 – 2.5 €/m3 range. In comparison, the global LCOW range 
is mostly between 0.70 €/m3 and 2.00 €/m3 [27]. 

The higher LCOW than the global average can be 
attributed to the large water pumping distances, both 
vertical and horizontal, necessary in Iran. As illustrated 
in Figure 7 (b) the LCOW increases further away from 
the coast line due to the longer distance and larger ele-
vation. Figure 8 (a) presents the contribution of the 
energy used for water pumping to the LCOW, which is 

have to be used. The required battery, PtG and water 
storage capacities at the demand site are presented in 
Figure 6.

The required battery capacity is almost 360 TWh and 
provides up to 22% of the total energy demand. The 
batteries have to be charged almost daily with up to  
315 cycles per year in some regions. The total electrolyser 
capacity required for Iran is 91 GWel. The storage 
capacity required for the produced synthetic natural gas 
(SNG) is 103 TWhth. The PtG plants provide up to 15% 
of the total energy demand and decreases the excess 
energy of the system by 75%. As a result, the total 
required PV capacity is reduced by 20%, wind capacity 
is increased by 17% due to a good match with the PtG 
requirements, battery storage capacity is reduced  
by 23% and total water storage capacity is decreased  
by 51%.

Figure 6 (c) presents the ratio of the excess energy to 
the total energy generated by the system. In most 
regions, this value is between 5% and 7%.

Ratio of excess energy to total generationInstalled water storage capacity for cost year 2030
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observed that as the distance from the desalination nodes 
increases, the contribution of the pumping electricity 
costs increases. There are some regions in the eastern 
part of Iran that have larger distances from the desalina-

approximately 38% in Iran. In contrast, the global aver-
age is 16% [24]. Figure 8 (b) presents the optimal dis-
tance, determined by the model, between the desalination 
demand region and the desalination node. It can be 

Levelized cost of electricity (total system) for cost year 2030 Levelized cost of water for cost year 2030
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nation plants to the final LCOW is higher in the nodes 
along the coast line. 

The CAPEX of the total system contributes on 
average 64% to the final LCOW of the system. The total 
system CAPEX refers to the sum of the CAPEX of the 
PV, Wind, Battery, PtG, power lines, water storage, 
desalination plants and the piping system. 

Figure 9 (a) presents the contribution of the CAPEX 
towards the LCOW. 

Figure 9 (b) represents the spread of the capital costs 
of the 2030 system for Iran. The largest contribution is 
from the vertical transportation infrastructure, 25%, 
followed by the single-axis tracking PV plants with a 

tion node than in the west, but the contribution of pump-
ing electricity cost is lower. This may be due to the fact 
that the north eastern regions of the country have a lower 
elevation than the north western region. Thus, the result-
ing electricity required for vertical pumping, and ulti-
mately the total electricity required for pumping, is 
lower in the north eastern regions than in the north west-
ern regions. Figure 8 (bottom) shows the contribution of 
the electricity for SWRO desalination to the final 
LCOW. On average the contribution is approximately 
10% towards the LCOW. For desalination demand nodes 
along the coast line, the electricity demand for pumping 
is low. Thus, the contribution of electricity for the desali-
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Table 2 summarises the key technical and financial 
aspects of the system proposed for Iran for 2030. The 
costs are for a WACC of 7%.

Water management and increase in water efficiency in 
different sectors are paramount to enabling Iran overcome 
the water crisis. However, for regions where there is 
high water demand but inadequate surface or groundwater 
available, transport of desalinated water, powered 
through renewable energy, from the Persian Gulf and 
Gulf of Oman is the next best alternative. Marjanizadeh 
et al. [49] evaluates the impacts of different policies and 
trends on the Karkheh river basin. It was found that in a 
scenario where agricultural, livelihood and environmental 
demands were addressed, wheat self-sufficiency of the 
country could not be satisfied. In such scenarios, 
seawater desalination can supplement the sustainable 
use of renewable water resources. Gohari et al. [50] 
evaluates the impact of inter-basin water transfer as a 
solution to the water scarcity. The study was done for the 
Zayandeh-Rud River Basin, one of the most important 
and water stressed river basins in Central Iran. The 
results showed that water transfer solutions are 
inadequate and provide misconceptions of water 
availability in a river basin. Gohari et al. [50] stressed 
the need for improvement of irrigation efficiency, 
cultivation of water-efficient crops and water demand 
management to overcome future water scarcity issues. 
As illustrated in this research, renewable energy powered 
seawater desalination can aid to relieve the water stress 
in this river basin.  The potential for desalination to aid 

cost contribution of 11%. The desalination plants is the 
fourth largest contributor with 10% of the total costs. 
Batteries contribute a slightly higher percentage with 
12% of the total costs. The higher contribution of the 
single-axis tracking PV and batteries can be attributed to 
the energy requirements for water transportation. 

Figure 9 (c) presents the distribution of the annualised 
CAPEX and OPEX for all the system components. The 
annualised CAPEX cost for the solution for Iran by 2030 
is estimated to be approximately 170 b€ and OPEX cost 
of 52 b€. The hybrid PV-Wind power plants, together 
with the batteries and PtG, account for the largest 
annualised CAPEX of 75 b€. This is followed by the 
water transportation infrastructure and the desalination 
plants, with annualised CAPEX of 59 b€ and 20 b€, 
respectively. 

4. Discussion

The LCOW range for Iran when SWRO desalination 
plants, in 2030, are powered by hybrid PV-Wind-
Battery-PtG plants is found to be between 1.0 €/m3 and 
3.0 €/m3. The prevalent LCOW range is between 
1.0 €/m3 and 2.5 €/m3. The corresponding LCOE range 
for Iran is 0.06 €/kWh and 0.11 €/kWh, mostly prevalent 
between 0.06 €/kWh and 0.09 €/kWh. 

GWI [11] provides water production costs for fossil 
powered SWRO desalination plants, located in southern 
province of Hormozgan. The water production cost 
alone is approximately 0.70 €/m3. In Figure 7 (b), the 
LCOW, including the water transportation and storage 
costs, for this region is approximately 1.0 €/m3 -1.50 €/m3. 
The higher LCOW range of the model can be attributed 
to the high water transportation costs and energy 
required for water pumping, as shown in Figure 8 (a). 
The cost provided by DesalData only reflects the water 
production cost at the desalination plant.

The results show that it is possible to meet the 
increasing water demand of Iran with SWRO 
desalination plants, located solely along the southern 
coast line, powered by hybrid renewable energy power 
plants. In the near future the production cost of clean 
water from the hybrid system will be competitive with 
the cost of fossil powered SWRO plants today. As 
mentioned in Caldera et al. [27] this will be driven by 
the increase in global desalination demand and the 
continued decrease in solar PV and storage costs due to 
learning curve effects. However, the final LCOW may 
be high due to the requirements of the transportation 
infrastructure. 

Table 2: Summary of the key technical and cost data for the 

2030 optimal system design for Iran

2030 optimal 

system for Iran

SWRO total desalination demand 

per day

m3/

day
199 mill

PV capacity installed GWp 561

PV fixed-tilted GWp 201

PV single-axis tracking GWp 360

Wind capacity installed GW 117

Battery capacity installed TWh 360

PtG electrolyser capacity installed GWel 91

Average excess energy curtailed % 7

Total CAPEX b€ 1420

Annualised costs b€ 222

LCOW range €/m3 1.0 – 3.0

Prevalent LCOW range €/m3 1.0 – 2.5
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5. Conclusions

An energy model was used to estimate the viability of 
meeting the 2030 Iranian water demand, based on the 
optimistic scenario, with SWRO plants powered by 
renewable energy. Hybrid renewable energy power 
plants offer higher full load hours and therefore allow 
for better utilization of the desalination plant capacity. 
The 2030 costs for SWRO desalination and different 
renewable energy technologies were used.

The total desalination demand of Iran by 2030 is 
estimated to be 199 million m3/day. The least cost 
system is found to be a combination of PV fixed-tilted, 
PV single-axis tracking, wind energy, battery and PtG 
power plants. The LCOW range is predominantly 
between 1.0 €/m3 and 2.50 €/m3. The current LCOW of 
fossil powered SWRO plants, excluding water 
transportation, in Iran is around 0.70 €/m3, compared to 
about 1.0 €/m3 based on 100% renewable energy along 
the coastlines and including transportation cost. The 
vertical transport infrastructure has the highest 
contribution to the final LCOW.

The work shows that in the near future, SWRO 
plants powered by renewable energy will produce 
water at similar prices to that of today’s fossil powered 
plants in Iran. Depending on the terrain, the water 
transportation costs can contribute significantly to the 
final LCOW. 

However, there are gaps in the research data, specific 
for Iran. These can be summarised as below:

1. Lacking updated water transportation costs, 
specifically for Iran accounting for factors like 
the local soil condition and infrastructure 
availability (like roads and electrical grid).

2. Modelling desalination demand needs of Iran 
after water management strategies are imple-
mented. This is in particular for the agricultural 
sector of Iran that currently accounts for 90% of 
the country’s water demand. Future water 
demand should also consider the complete 
removal of fossil fuel powered thermal power 
plants. These strategies further reduce the desali-
nation demand of the country. By filling in the 
data gaps, a more accurate model of the future 
Iranian water scenario and water production 
costs can be built. This will enable a better 
understanding of the potential role for SWRO 
desalination and renewable energy systems in 
meeting the water supply challenges of Iran in 
the decades to come. 

in alleviating water scarcity, in conjunction with other 
water management tools and policies, has also been 
discussed by Zetland [51].

Despite the role that renewable energy based desalination 
can play in meeting Iran’s water demand, the negative 
environmental impacts of the discharged brine from the 
desalination plants have to be considered. The recent paper 
by Jones et al. [52] highlights the fact that the Gulf 
countries, such as UAE, Qatar and Kuwait, account for 
more than half of the world’s brine discharge. Therefore, 
the rise of the desalination sector in Iran will contribute to 
the brine discharged, further threatening the ecology of the 
Gulf. Countries such as USA and Australia have adopted 
strategies like mixing brine with alternative water sources 
(treated waste water or water used for power plants) before 
discharge and the use of pressurized nozzles to spray the 
brine to prevent the brine settling [34]. Jones et al. [52] 
also discuss these concepts and the idea of harvesting 
scarce metals such as lithium from the brine.  While the 
latter concept is only in its infancy, the ability to obtain 
precious metals from desalination brine at reasonable costs 
would create new economic opportunities.

Meanwhile various researchers have already analyzed 
the glaring potential for Iran to adopt renewable energy 
technologies and set up an effective energy strategy for 
the country. Saleki [53] investigated the potential for 
solar PV and wind power integration in Tehran to power 
the city’s residential and commercial sectors. The results 
indicate that solar PV currently offers the most lucrative 
solution for small-scale projects. Aghahosseini et al. 
[28] have analysed a 100% renewable energy system for 
the power, desalination and industrial synthetic natural 
gas (SNG) production in Iran by the year 2030. The 
integrated scenario accounts for the power sector 
electricity demand as well as that of SWRO desalination 
and industrial SNG production in Iran. It is concluded 
that the additional flexibility offered by the desalination 
system and the industrial gas demand sector reduces the 
specific energy system LCOE. Further expanding on this 
research, Ghorbani et al. [29, 30] present a least-cost 
energy transition pathway for Iran, from the current 
fossil-based power system to a 100% renewable energy 
based system by 2050. The work takes into account the 
existing fossil based power plants in Iran and discontinues 
the plants based on the lifetimes. The 2050 levelised cost 
of electricity and the levelised cost of water respectively 
is about 41 €/MWh and 0.77 €/m3. The combination of 
solar PV and battery storage provides the most lucrative 
solution to meet Iran’s electricity demands. Thus, this 
research presents a blueprint for Iran’s energy transition. 
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Abstract: This work presents a pathway for Saudi Arabia to transition from the 2015 power structure
to a 100% renewable energy-based system by 2050 and investigates the benefits of integrating the
power sector with the growing desalination sector. Saudi Arabia can achieve 100% renewable energy
power system by 2040 while meeting increasing water demand through seawater reverse osmosis
(SWRO) and multiple effect distillation (MED) desalination plants. The dominating renewable energy
sources are PV single-axis tracking and wind power plants with 243 GW and 83 GW, respectively.
The levelised cost of electricity (LCOE) of the 2040 system is 49 €/MWh and decreases to 41 €/MWh
by 2050. Corresponding levelised cost of water (LCOW) is found to be 0.8 €/m3 and 0.6 €/m3.
PV single-axis tracking dominates the power sector. By 2050 solar PV accounts for 79% of total
electricity generation. Battery storage accounts for 41% of total electricity demand. In the integrated
scenario, due to flexibility provided by SWRO plants, there is a reduced demand for battery storage
and power-to-gas (PtG) plants as well as a reduction in curtailment. Thus, the annual levelised costs
of the integrated scenario is found to be 1–3% less than the non-integrated scenario.

Keywords: 100% renewable energy; Saudi Arabia; energy transition; desalination; solar PV;
wind energy; sector integration

1. Introduction

The Kingdom of Saudi Arabia (KSA) is the largest country in the Arabian Peninsula and is the
13th largest in the world. As of 2015, the Kingdom had a population of approximately 31,540,000—the
highest among the Gulf Cooperation Council (GCC) countries [1,2]. Located between the Persian Gulf
and the Red Sea, Saudi Arabia is also one of the largest arid countries without any permanent rivers or
lakes. While the global average renewable water resource per capita per year is 6000 m3, Saudi Arabia
has only 84.8 m3/(capita·a) [3]. In spite of the water scarcity, Saudi Arabia has the third highest water
consumption per capita at 250 L/(capita·d) [3]. This is only behind the United States and Canada.
The country’s water demand is expected to increase by 56% by 2035. Meanwhile, at the current rate
of water withdrawal, ground water aquifers are expected to provide potable water only for the next
10–30 years [4].

To augment the fresh water resources, Saudi Arabia relies on seawater desalination, particularly
to meet the municipal and industrial water demands. In 2010, 58% of the country’s total water demand
was met through non-renewable ground water resources, 33.5% by surface water and renewable
ground water, 6% by desalinated water and 2.2% by waste water reuse [5]. In 2014, desalinated water
is estimated to have met 60% of KSA’s municipal water demand [6]. By the end of 2015, Saudi Arabia
accounted for 15% of the global installed desalination capacity [5]. With the diminishing of fresh water
resources, seawater desalination is expected to play a pivotal role in meeting Saudi Arabia’s future
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water demands. However, desalination is an energy intensive process compared to traditional water
treatment methods. Saudi Arabia is reported to use 25% of the domestic oil and gas production in
desalination plants and the share is expected to increase to 50% by 2030 [7]. A report by General
Electric (GE) suggests that Saudi Arabia requires 300,000 barrels of oil per day for the desalination
plants on the country’s Eastern and Western coasts [8].

Saudi Arabia has 1/5th of the world’s proven oil reserves and is the largest producer and exporter
of petroleum products [9]. In addition, KSA is the 9th largest exporter of natural gas [9]. Saudi Arabia’s
economy is based on oil revenues and during the time period 2010–2013, oil revenues contributed
up to 91% of the country’s national income [10]. This is reflected in the recent low oil prices and the
resulting slower growth of the Saudi economy. Al Bassam [10] explains that although the government
has had plans to diversify the economy and decouple economic growth from oil, there has in fact
been an increase in dependence on oil revenues over the last few years. In addition to the low oil
prices, growing concern is the share of local fossil fuel reserves, driven by increasing income and
population, being used to meet the country’s energy demand. According to the King Abdullah City
for Atomic and Renewable Energy (KACARE) [11], the country’s demand for fossil fuels is expected to
grow from 3.8 million barrels of oil equivalent in 2010 to 8.3 million barrels of oil equivalent in 2028.
Moser et al. [12] suggests that at the current rate of consumption, Saudi Arabia could become an oil
importer by 2030. By 2015, Saudi Arabia’s power plants capacities were almost equally separated into
oil-based thermal power plants and gas-based power plants [13].

Economic reforms have been discussed in the past but it is only recently that reforms have been
discussed with haste. A report in the Guardian [14] suggests that swift actions were triggered by the
100 billion € deficit the Saudi government incurred in 2015. Consequently, in April 2016, King Salman
bin Abdulaziz presented details of the Saudi vision 2030 plan and heralded a Saudi future without
oil [14]. A key component of the new vision is the growth of Saudi Arabia’s renewable energy sector for
both power and water desalination. It is planned to have 9.5 GW of renewable capacity by 2023, as an
initial stage to meet the country’s increasing energy demands [15]. According to a recent article [16],
the Saudi Energy Minister has discussed the Kingdom’s visions to push installed renewable energy
(RE) capacities higher to 10 GW by 2023.

In spite of the country’s wealth of solar and wind resources, Saudi Arabia had only 83 MW of
renewable power plants, all solar photovoltaic installations, by early 2015 [13]. Figure 1 presents the
total installed capacities, by the beginning of 2015, in Saudi Arabia and illustrates the almost complete
reliance on oil and gas in the current power sector [13]. The country lies within the sunbelt region
of the world and the average population weighted global horizontal irradiation is estimated to be
2158 kWh/(m2·a) [17,18]. According to Yamada [19], the potential for solar energy in Saudi Arabia is
finally being acknowledged with the Saudi government referring to solar energy as ‘yellow oil’. The
recent bids for 300 MW of solar PV in Saudi Arabia is set to end with an electricity production cost as
low as 1.78 USD cents/kWh—the lowest bid to date [20]. With 7 out of the 8 bids placed for the 300 MW
installation being less than 3 USD cents/kWh, the new threshold for large scale projects in the MENA
region is being discussed to be as little as 3 USD cents/kWh [21]. Further to these developments, the
Saudi Public Investment Fund together with the SoftBank Vision Fund, has confirmed the construction
of a 3 GW solar and storage project in 2018 [22]. This would enable to meet one-third of Saudi Arabia’s
renewable energy capacity of 9.5 GW by 2023.

Table 1 illustrates the energy consumption of the most prevalent desalination technologies in
Saudi Arabia [23]. In the past, Saudi Arabia has relied on thermal desalination technologies. However,
due to the lower energy consumption and improvement in technology, reverse osmosis is expected to
dominate the Saudi market in the future [5].
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In this paper, motivated by the growing demand for seawater desalination in Saudi Arabia and 
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In addition, the transition accounts for the non-energetic industrial gas demand of Saudi Arabia. 
During the transition, the non-energy demand for natural gas by the Saudi industry is increasingly 
met through synthetic natural gas production (SNG). Power to gas plants (PtG) are used to produce 
SNG from renewable electricity generation [34,35] and integrated into the power system. During the 
production of the SNG, there may be excess heat produced that can contribute to the operation of 
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Thus, the results will present an optimal transition path for Saudi Arabia to manage the 
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Table 1. Average energy consumption of prevalent seawater desalination technologies in the KSA [23].

Desalination Technology Electrical Energy
Consumption (kWhe/m3)

Thermal Energy
Consumption (kWhth/m3)

Seawater Reverse Osmosis (SWRO) 4.0 -
Multi Stage Flash (MSF) 2.5–5.0 85

Multiple Effect Distillation (MED) 2.0–2.5 65

In Caldera et al. [24], it was shown that the global water demand of 2030 can be met by seawater
reverse osmosis (SWRO) plants powered by 100% hybrid renewable energy power plants at a cost level
competitive with that of fossil powered SWRO plants today. This system eliminates the reliance of
SWRO desalination plants on non-renewable fossil fuels and concerns about greenhouse gas emissions.
Meanwhile, reflecting the Saudi government’s vision of high renewable energy capacities, there
is recent literature that discusses the 100% renewable energy transition of different countries and
regions [25–32], as well as detailed visualization of respective electricity systems [33].

In this paper, motivated by the growing demand for seawater desalination in Saudi Arabia and
transition towards 100% renewable energy power systems, we pose the following research question:
What are the impacts on Saudi Arabia’s electricity and water production costs when the seawater
desalination demand is integrated into the country’s 100% renewable energy (RE)-based power sector?
The energy transition pathway, for Saudi Arabia, from the current fossil-based power system to a 100%
RE-based system is first found. Then, the seawater desalination demand is integrated into the power
system, to understand the impacts on the cost of the power and water sectors. The excess heat present
in the energy system is utilized for the thermal desalination plants during the transition

In addition, the transition accounts for the non-energetic industrial gas demand of Saudi Arabia.
During the transition, the non-energy demand for natural gas by the Saudi industry is increasingly
met through synthetic natural gas production (SNG). Power to gas plants (PtG) are used to produce
SNG from renewable electricity generation [34,35] and integrated into the power system. During the
production of the SNG, there may be excess heat produced that can contribute to the operation of
thermal desalination plants.

Thus, the results will present an optimal transition path for Saudi Arabia to manage the country’s
future electricity, water and gas demands through a 100% RE system.
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2. Methodology

2.1. Overview

The key objective of our work is to understand the role that seawater desalination can play in the
optimal transition of Saudi Arabia’s 2015 power sector a 100% renewable energy power sector by 2050.
The approach that was taken to answer this research question can be summarized as follows:

1. The energy transition from the current (as of the beginning of 2015) fossil-based power system
in KSA to a 100% renewable energy-based power system by 2050, in 5 year time steps, is found.
After 2015, there are no new fossil powered thermal plants allowed in order to achieve the target
of a 100% RE-based power system. The existing fossil-based power systems are phased out
based on their lifetimes. The increase in total electricity demand and population over the years
is accounted for. The optimal mix of renewable power systems to replace the phased out fossil
power systems are found and the resulting system’s levelised cost of electricity (LCOE) is found
for every time step.

2. The non-energy industrial gas demand of Saudi Arabia, from 2015 to 2050 is found and integrated
into the power system. Figure 6 presents the projected growth in the industrial gas demand in
Saudi Arabia. To attain a 100% renewable energy future, our work assumes that over time the
industrial gas demand is met from synthetic natural gas (SNG). This can be achieved through
power-to-gas plants (PtG) that comprise of two processes already used in industry: electrolysis
and methanation [34,35]. PtG plants convert renewable electricity to renewable methane that
can be stored in the existing gas infrastructure and used as conventional natural gas or for
the industry.

3. Seawater desalination demand in KSA from 2015 to 2050 is determined and the corresponding
desalination capacities integrated into the system. After 2015, the model is allowed to only install
SWRO plants. This is based on the increasing dominance of the technology in the Saudi Arabian
desalination market. MED plants are considered due to the low thermal consumption and lower
electricity demand than SWRO [23,36]. The heat from the power system is used to meet the
thermal demand of MED plants. Multi stage flash (MSF) desalination capacities that were online
up to 2015 are included and phased out based on the lifetimes. MSF stand alone plants are
excluded due to the relatively higher thermal consumption compared to MED plants [23,36].
In addition, MED and MSF cogeneration plants are excluded due to the requirement for fossil
powered thermal power plants [37]. According to a Water Desalination Report [38], the Ras Al
Khair IWPP plant, the largest desalination plant in the world, is expected to be the last new MSF
plant in KSA.

4. The energy transition for KSA from the 2015 fossil-based power system to the 100% renewable
energy-based power system by 2050 is found with the gas sector and seawater desalination
integrated. Ultimately, the total cost of the power, gas and water sectors are compared to
determine the impacts of integrated seawater desalination in the energy system.

For the design and analysis of the energy transition, the energy model, used and further developed
at LUT, is used [29,39–41]. The LUT Energy System Transition model is based on the linear optimization
method with interior point optimization, and is designed in an hourly temporal and 0.45◦ × 0.45◦

spatial resolution. The energy model allows for the design of local, national, regional or global energy
systems. It is composed of all relevant power generation and storage technologies, respective installed
capacities and different operation modes of these technologies. A key feature of the model is its
flexibility and expandability besides the hourly resolution for a full real year.

The sections that follow present an overview of the technical and financial assumptions of the
energy model, the power plants and seawater desalination plants. The data assumed for the time
period from 2015–2050 are presented.
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2.2. Model Overview

A key requirement of the LUT Energy Systems model is to match the power generation and
demand for every hour of the applied year. The hourly modeling enables a more accurate system
description including synergy effects of different system components for power system balance [29].
The aim of the system optimization is to minimize the total annual cost of the installed capacities of
the different technologies, cost of energy generation and generation ramping. The full description of
the model, its input data including RE resources and technical assumptions can be found in Bogdanov
and Breyer [29] and Barbosa et al. [39].

The three main components of the energy model can be listed as:

• Technologies for the conversion of RE into electricity;
• Energy storage technologies;
• Energy sector bridging technologies enable the coupling of different electricity demand sectors.

This provides further flexibility to the complete energy system, bringing down the overall
system cost.

Aghahosseini et al. [40] describe the various components of the LUT Energy System model and
how the model determines the optimal 100% renewable energy mix for Iran for the year 2030.

For Saudi Arabia, the model described by Aghahosseini et al. [40] was modified with the addition
of thermal desalination technologies as another desalination technologies and a subsequent energy
transition, i.e., the system setup found for one period had been adjusted by the capacities being beyond
their technical lifetime as a starting value for incremental optimization for the new period. Figure 2
illustrates the modified energy model. For the energy transition, the model determines the optimal
combination of the components that meets the electricity demand of every hour for the time period
from 2015 to 2050, in 5 year time steps.
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2.3. Power Plant Capacities—Technical and Financial Assumptions

The average rate of increase in electricity demand in KSA is 6% and as of 2015, for a total
population of 32,540,000, the total electricity consumption of the country was 289 TWh [42,43].
To determine the future energy system, the forecasted total energy demand numbers are required.
The International Energy Agency assumes a compound annual growth rate of 2.7% for the Middle
East [44]. This growth rate was applied to Saudi Arabia to project the future electricity consumption,
as presented in Table 2. Figure 3 illustrates the hourly load profile for Saudi Arabia assumed for
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2015 [42,43]. As expected, during the summer period of May to September, the highest loads occur.
For the subsequent time periods, the load profile presented is varied depending on the total electricity
consumption for the period. The capacity factor on the right y-axis indicates the percentage of the
maximum load that is being required for a given point in time.

Table 2. Variation in the electrical energy consumption of Saudi Arabia from 2015 up to 2050 [44].

Year Total Electricity Consumption (TWh)

2015 289
2020 330
2025 377
2030 431
2035 492
2040 563
2045 643
2050 734
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The model takes the 2015 installed power plant capacities, presented in Figure 1, corresponding
lifetimes, total electrical energy demand, and optimizes the mix of renewable energy plants needed
to be installed to achieve a 100% renewable energy power system by 2050. The optimization for
each time period is carried out on basis of assumed costs and technological status of the renewable
energy technologies. In the integrated scenario, the RE plants are optimized to also cater for the energy
demands of the desalination and gas sectors.

The capital expenditures (capex), operational expenditures (opex) and efficiency variations of
all the power sector components, from 2015 up to 2050, assumed in the model are presented in
Appendix A (Tables A1 and A3). Figure 4 is a visual representation of the capex numbers. A learning
curve approach based on several references, is used to identify the variation in capex for the different
components. The references for the different components are presented in the Appendix A (Table A1).

The capex and opex numbers generally refer to a kW of electrical power. For the case of water
electrolysis the capex and opex numbers refer to a kW of hydrogen thermal combustion energy, and for
CO2 direct air capture, methanation and gas storage to a kW of methane thermal combustion energy.
The financial assumptions for storage systems refer to a kWh of electricity, and gas storage refers
to a thermal kWh of methane at the lower heating value. Weighted average cost of capital (WACC)
is set to 7% for all years. The technical assumptions concerning power to energy ratios for storage
technologies, and efficiency numbers for generation and storage technologies are provided in the
Appendix A (Tables A1 and A2).
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To determine the capacities of the different renewable energy power plant components, it is
necessary to understand the local resources available. The solar irradiation components and wind
speed data, in a 0.45◦ × 0.45◦ spatial and hourly temporarily resolution, is obtained from the
NASA [45,46] and reprocessed by the German Aerospace Center [29]. The wind speed data is provided
for a height of 50 m. In the LUT Energy Systems model, due to higher performance, ENERCON 3 MW
wind turbines (E-101, Enercon, Aurich, Germany), with a hub height of 150 m, are used [29]. The wind
speed data from the German Aerospace Center is converted to the relevant wind speed at 150 m using
the logarithmic wind shear law [29]. The approach discussed by Aghahosseini et al. [40] is used to
identify the biomass and geothermal potential available in KSA. Table 3 presents the biomass and
geothermal potential results for KSA and it is assumed that these are the amounts available for every
time period from 2015 to 2050.

Table 3. Estimation of biomass potentials and geothermal energy potential for Saudi Arabia
from 2015–2050.

Solid Waste
(TWhth/a)

Solid Biomass
(TWhth/a)

Biogas Sources
(TWhth/a)

Geothermal Potential
(TWhth/a)

1.92 4.14 1.97 57.53

Feed-in full load hours (FLH) for Saudi Arabia is also computed, as described in Bogdanov and
Breyer [29], on the basis of the 0.45◦ × 0.45◦ spatially resolved data. The average FLH for CSP solar
field, PV optimally tilted, PV single-axis tracking and wind power plants in Saudi Arabia are presented
in Table 4. The average full load hours represent the number of hours in a year with the equivalent
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maximum generation for the annually obtained yield, which is identical to the capacity factor derived
by the average full load hours divided by 8760, the numbers of all hours in a year. Wind energy has
the highest FLH, followed by PV single-axis tracking, CSP solar field and PV optimally tilted. Figure 5
presents the aggregated profiles of CSP solar field, wind energy power generation, solar PV generation
(optimally tilted and single-axis tracking). The profiles represent the weighted average of the RE
resource available as a percentage of the total respective RE resource potential of the country.

Table 4. Average full load hours (FLH) for CSP solar field, PV optimally tilted, PV single-axis tracking
and wind onshore power plants in Saudi Arabia.

PV Single-Axis PV Optimally Tilted CSP Wind Onshore

FLH FLH FLH FLH
2443 1830 2382 2618
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The model specifies the upper limits and lower limits for the renewable energy power plant
capacities. Lower limits are the installed capacities of renewable energy plants by 2015. For Saudi
Arabia this is only 81.6 MW of solar PV plants as listed in Table 5. In periods after 2015, the lower
limit is set to the capacity of the previous period adjusted by the capacities reached the end of their
technical lifetime. The upper limits are calculated according to Bogdanov and Breyer [29] and the
relevant results for KSA are listed in Table 6. For solid biomass residues, biogas and waste-to-energy
plants it is assumed, due to energy efficiency reasons, that the available and specified amount of the
fuel is used during the year.

Table 5. Lower limits of installed capacities [MW] considered in this study for Saudi Arabia.

Country Solar PV

KSA 81.6
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Table 6. Upper limits on installable capacities in Saudi Arabia in units of GWth for CSP and GWel for
all other technologies.

Country Area (1000 km2) Solar CSP Solar PV Wind

KSA 446.5 19347 9673 722

Tables A1 and A2, in the Appendix A, provide detailed technical and financial assumptions,
from 2015 to 2050, for the energy system components used in this research for Saudi Arabia.

2.4. Seawater Desalination Capacities—Technical and Financial Assumptions

Table 7 represents the total online capacities of seawater desalination in Saudi Arabia by 2015 [47].

Table 7. Online capacities of seawater desalination in Saudi Arabia by 2015.

Desalination Technology Total Online Capacity (m3/day)

SWRO 2,736,238
MSF Stand Alone 1,519,777

MSF Cogeneration 2,727,021
MED Stand Alone 1,507,074

MED Cogeneration 975,371
Other technologies, including those that use brackish water 220,324

The desalination capacity required for the time period from 2015–2050 is determined using the
methodology described in Caldera et al. [24]. The approach is based on the water stress and the water
demand values in Saudi Arabia for an optimistic future scenario. The desalination capacities are
calculated assuming a 100% utilization of the available renewable water resource. The National Water
Strategy (NWS) for Saudi Arabia outlines specific amounts of non-renewable water to be consumed
from 2015 up to 2040, such that by 2040 there is 5 billion m3 of non-renewable water resource being
withdrawn annually [48]. Therefore, the actual desalination demand also should take into account
the usage of non-renewable water resources. For the model, the non-renewable water resource being
withdrawn is deducted from the modelled desalination capacity to find the actual desalination capacity
required. However, the non-renewable water resource numbers found in the NWS are based on a
percentage of renewable water resource used. In the model, the desalination capacities are based on
optimal use of the available renewable freshwater resource. As a result, the actual non-renewable
water resource withdrawal decreases. This is ultimately used to find the actual desalination capacity
required for the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia from 2015–2050. Table 8 represents the numbers and the final
desalination capacities needed. In addition, the capacities online by 2015 are presented. This is less than
the actual desalination demand in 2015. It has to be noted that other desalination technologies, such as
brackish water reverse osmosis (BWRO), have been excluded from the present study. The desalination
capacities in the following years are optimized by the model.

Table 8. Desalination capacities required to meet KSA’s increasing total water demand.

Unit 2015 2020 2025 2030 2035 2040 2045 2050

Population mill 31.50 34.40 36.85 39.13 41.24 43.14 44.76 46.06
Total water demand mill m3/day 65.4 68.5 75.6 81.0 88.6 96.7 105.0 112.6

Desalination demand based on [21] mill m3/day 19.1 21.8 27.5 32.0 38.4 45.2 53.8 58.7
Final non-renewable water resource used mill m3/day 8.9 7.9 5.8 3.9 6.2 8.5. 0 0

Actual desalination demand mill m3/day 10.2 13.9 21.7 28.2 32.3 36.7 53.8 58.7

Installed capacities

SWRO mill m3/day 2.7
MSF Stand Alone mill m3/day 1.52

MSF Cogeneration mill m3/day 2.73
MED Stand Alone mill m3/day 1.57

MED Cogeneration mill m3/day 0.95
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From 2015 onwards, SWRO and MED stand alone desalination plants are optimized to meet the
increasing desalination demand. The thermal energy required for the MED stand alone plants are
provided through excess heat in the system. The excess heat may be generated from the gas turbines,
internal combustion generators, municipal waste incinerators and power-to-gas units. Based on the
availability of heat in the system and the cost of required heat generation, the model optimizes the
water production from MED stand alone plants.

MSF standalone plants are not installed after 2015. This is due to the higher thermal consumption
compared to MED stand alone plants, as highlighted in Table 1. Similar to the MED stand alone
plants, the already installed MSF standalone capacities utilize heat from the energy system. Mehzer
et al. [49] explain the dependence of the MSF water production costs on the fuel cost. The water
production cost has been reported to be 1 USD/m3 for an oil price of 20 USD/barrel and 4 USD/m3

for an unsubsidized oil price of 100 USD/barrel. As a result of technological improvements and lower
energy consumption, Mehzer et al. [49] discuss the potential for MED to substitute MSF in future
desalination markets. MED and MSF cogeneration plants online by 2015 are powered through natural
gas, and depending on the cost effectiveness, the cogeneration plants are run to produce water and
electricity. Gradually, the MSF desalination plants and MED cogeneration plants are decommissioned
based on lifetime.

It has to be noted that there are other desalination technologies with smaller scale applications such
as vapor compression and electro-dialysis [49,50]. There are more technologies being researched and
developed such as forward osmosis and membrane distillation [46]. Gude and Nirmalakhandan [50,51]
have developed a desalination technology that utilizes low grade heat, at about 60 ◦C, coupled with
thermal energy storage, to produced potable water continuously. Meanwhile Inoue et al. [52] and
Arnau et al. [53] present a means to desalinate and transport seawater using the difference in seawater
and inland temperature. In this study, however, only the seawater desalination technologies that have
the largest market shares and used in large scale applications are considered.

The technical and financial parameters of the desalination technologies from 2015–2050 are
presented in the Appendix A (Table A2). Similarly, the capex, opex and energy consumption of the
water transportation and water storage are presented. There is no variation in the latter numbers from
the time period 2015 to 2050.

The future capex of the desalination technologies and the corresponding energy consumption
was estimated as follows:

2.4.1. SWRO

1. Using the Global Water Intelligence (GWI) Desal Database, the average capex of plants of the
capacity range of 10,000 m3/day up to 50,000 m3/day, contracted in all years from 1980–2015,
was found [47]. It is assumed that all the plants to be built in Saudi Arabia in the future,
would have a capacity of 50,000 m3/day or higher. Then, the methodology discussed by
Loutatidou et al. [54] to determine the EPC costs for SWRO desalination plants up to 2030 was
utilized. In our study, this methodology was used to estimate the capex costs for SWRO plants of
a capacity 50,000 m3/day from 2020 up to 2050. The average capex value for 2015 was estimated
from the GWI Desal Database.

2. Al Zahrani et al. [55] illustrate the energy consumption of SWRO plants with hydraulic turbines
for seawater of different salinity levels. For 35 parts per million (ppm) salinity level, the
energy consumption is approximately 3.1 kWh/m3. Assuming that the other processes such
as seawater intake, pretreatment, post-treatment and brine discharge take 1 kWh/m3, the total
energy consumption is 4.1 kWh/m3. This is in line with a presentation [56] on the desalination
plants in Masdar, UAE, where energy consumption of SWRO plants is estimated at 4.5 kWh/m3.
However, test plants built recently have an energy consumption of 3.3 kWh/m3. These low energy
consumption trends are also observed in recently built large SWRO plants such as Ghlalilah,
in the United Arab Emirates [57]. The total energy consumption of this plant is estimated to
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be just under 3 kWh/m3 [57]. However, the larger scale plants built recently use a pressure
exchanger as the energy recovery device (ERD). For the purpose of our work, it is assumed
that, after 2015, all SWRO plants will utilize pressure exchangers. According to Al Zahrani [55],
the energy consumption with a pressure exchanger is about 2.6 kWh/m3. Thus, by 2020, it
is assumed that the total energy consumption of the plants will drop to 3.6 kWh/m3. This is
feasible as there are currently large scale plants with similar or lower energy consumption values.
Meanwhile, Elimelech et al. [58] present the optimal energy consumption of the SWRO plants
from 1970–2008. It is shown that the decrease in energy consumption between 2004 and 2008 is
5%. From 2020 onwards, there is assumed to be about a 5% decrease in energy consumption every
5 years. Elimelech et al. [58] explain that the practical minimum energy consumption of a SWRO
plant with a 50% recovery rate and seawater salinity of 35 ppm, is 1.56 kWh/m3. Assuming 1
kWh/m3 for the other processes, the total minimum energy consumption is about 2.56 kWh/m3.
Thus, by 2050, a total energy consumption of 2.6 kWh/m3 is assumed.

2.4.2. MED

1. Reddy et al. [59] and Al-Mutaz et al. [60] discuss the advantages of MED with thermal vapor
compression (TVC) over MED without vapor compression. For our model, it was assumed that
the MED plants installed are MED-TVC plants due to the lower thermal energy consumption
and the recent growth in MED-TVC installations. A report by Fichtner explains that MED-TVC
plants are approximately 25% higher in capex than SWRO plants [36]. Thus, for every time
period, the capex of MED-TVC was assumed to be 25% more than the corresponding SWRO
capex. Moser et al. [61] explain that operating costs of MED-TVC are usually 3–3.3% of the capex.
For our study, the opex was taken to be 3.3% of the capex.

2. The average Gain Output Ratio (GOR) of MED-TVC plants in 2015 was obtained from the GWI
Desal database [47]. Fath et al. illustrate how the GOR of MED plants will improve in the coming
decades [62]. Palenzuela et al. [63] explain that the GOR of MED-TVC plants are generally 20%
higher than MED plants. Thus, for this work, the GOR numbers presented by Fath et al. were
increased by 20%. From 2040 to 2050 there is assumed to be no increase in the GOR.

The thermal energy consumption in kWh/m3 is determined from the corresponding GOR. The
electrical energy consumption is assumed to be 1.5 kWh/m3 for all the years as found in Fath et al. [62].

2.4.3. MSF

1. The MSF capex number for 2015 is obtained as an average of all MSF plants built in 2015 [47].
The general value of the GOR is about 8 for MSF plants located in Saudi Arabia, based on the
GWI Desal Database.

2. It is assumed that all cogeneration plants in KSA are a combination of a MSF desalination plant
and OCGT—unfired with Heat Recovery Generator System (HRGS) [37].

3. The power-to-water ratio (PWR) is specific for cogeneration plants and indicate the amount of
power produced per m3 of water produced a day. For MSF plants with an OCGT power plant
and HRGS, this is about 2.25 kW/(m3·d) [37]. The profits gained through the electricity produced
by the cogeneration plants are used to offset the input gas costs. This applies to both the MSF
and MED cogeneration plants.

The water production cost presented in this research takes into account the water transportation
costs. In [24], we determined the 2030 desalination demand for the whole world on a 0.45◦ × 0.45◦

spatial resolution. In addition, we found the optimized vertical and horizontal water transportation
distances for every desalination demand node. The optimized horizontal distance is the shortest
distance from the desalination demand node to the coast line. The vertical height is the elevation
between the desalination demand node and the optimized location on the coast line. The same
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procedure was used to determine the desalination demand as well as optimized horizontal and vertical
transportation distances, for every 5 year time step from 2015 to 2050, for Saudi Arabia.

For the current transition study we used the total desalination demand for every 5 year time
step and the corresponding weighted average horizontal and vertical transportation distance. Table 9
illustrates the optimized horizontal and vertical distances for Saudi Arabia.

Table 9. Weighted average horizontal and vertical water pumping distances.

Unit 2015 2020 2025 2030 2035 2040 2045 2050

Horizontal distance km 280 273 269 265 266 267 268 269
Vertical distance m 711 721 729 736 743 749 754 758

2.5. Synthetic Natural Gas Production—Technical and Financial Assumptions

Figure 6 illustrates the expected growth in non-energy industrial gas demand in Saudi Arabia [64].
In our model the aim is to ensure that by 2050, the non-energy industrial gas demand is met from
renewable energy. In 2015, the industrial gas demand is met with fossil natural gas. However, over
time, PtG plants produce the SNG required. The increase in cost of fossil natural gas over time and the
decrease in cost of PtG plants, makes it viable to produce SNG.
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3. Results

The following two scenarios are simulated by the model:

1. Non-integrated scenario

In this scenario, the model determines the optimal transition pathway for Saudi Arabia’s power
sector, discussed in Section 2.3, and the power plant capacities required for seawater desalination
demand, discussed in Section 2.4. The gas sector is integrated with the power sector throughout from
2015 to 2050. Thus, the sum of the power plant capacities required for the three sectors present the
total power capacities required to meet KSA’s power, water and gas demands in the energy transition.

2. Integrated scenario

In this scenario, the seawater desalination demand and the gas demand are integrated into Saudi
Arabia’s power sector, throughout the transition from the fossil-based power system in 2015 up to
a 100% renewable energy-based system in 2050. The desalination plants, integrated into the power
system, will allow for the optimal use of the hourly energy produced by the renewable energy power
plants. The excess energy produced by the renewable energy power plants can be stored as desalinated
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water and, at times of low energy production, the stored water can be used. Thus, the desalination
plants offer additional flexibility to the energy system.

The model determines the power capacities required for the integrated scenario and the two
scenarios are compared to understand the impacts of the integrated desalination plants. The integration
of the gas sector with the power sector in both scenarios, enables to identify the integration benefits,
if any, of the desalination plants only.

In the following sections, the technical and financial results of the energy transition for the
integrated scenario are presented. The financial results are ultimately compared with that of the
non-integrated scenario to learn the impacts of integrated seawater desalination plants.

3.1. Integrated Scenario—Power Sector

Figure 7a presents the installed capacities of the different types of power plants required for the
energy transition from 2015 up to 2050. The colors from top to bottom in the legend are shown from
bottom to top in the figure. In 2015, the total power capacity was 66.4 GW, out of which 32.9 GW were
internal combustion engines and 33 GW were gas turbines. The model is restricted from installing
more fossil fuels thermal power plants after 2015 and can only install renewable technologies to
meet the growing electricity demand. However, power-to-gas-based gas turbines are not restricted.
Internal combustion generators are eliminated from the system by 2040 after exceeding their technical
lifetime. Thermal power plants running on natural gas are also eliminated from the system by 2040.
Power-to-gas-based electrolyser and methanation plants are used to produce synthetic natural gas
(SNG) that is then used as fuel for existing open cycle gas turbines (OCGT) or combine cycle gas
turbines (CCGT). The total capacity of all plants required by 2050 is about 600 GW. PV single-axis
tracking accounts for 377 GW and wind power plants account for 83 GW of the 600 GW required by
2050. Figure 7b presents the electricity production of the different power plant categories. After 2030,
electricity production from wind power plants remain constant at 217 TWh. The installed capacities
of PV single-axis tracking continue to grow and start to dominate the Saudi power sector. By 2050,
PV single-axis tacking contributes 922 TWh out of the total annual electricity generation of 1163 TWh,
representing 79%. CSP plants for electricity generation are added from 2030 onwards but, by 2050,
only account for 0.6% of the total electricity generation share. This is attributed to the higher costs of
CSP for electricity generation compared to solar PV, based on the technical and financial assumptions
in Appendix A (Table A1). Figure 7b also illustrates the diminishing use of fossil oil and gas in the
energy system. The power capacities required for the energy transition can be found in the Appendix A
(Table A4).
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Figure 8a illustrates the full load hours (FLH) of the different power plants utilized by the model.
The FLH of PV single-axis tracking, PV fixed tilted and wind onshore plants are constant at 2443, 1830
and 2618 h. The model determines the optimal FLH and the capacities of the power plants. The FLH
of the internal combustion generator rapidly diminishes from 4625 to almost none by 2020. The high
cost of oil renders the existing oil powered thermal power plants too expensive to run, since world
market prices are taken into account to avoid subsidies for the energy system. In addition, the FLH of
the OCGT reduces from 4756 FLH to zero FLH by 2030. The lower cost of the natural gas, in contrast to
oil, still enables natural gas powered CCGT plants to be cost effective. However, after 2040, as shown
in Figure 7b, there is no more contribution from natural gas powered thermal plants. The remaining
CCGT plants are used with SNG to store and produce electricity as required in the Saudi power system.
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Figure 8b represents the additional capacities of different power plants necessary to meet the
growing electricity demand and to replace the fossil-based thermal power plants that are being phased
out. Initially, there are more wind power plant installations than PV power plants. However, after
2030, the installation of wind power plants cease and PV single-axis tracking start to dominate the
power sector. Methanation units are added for the first time in 2035, with additional capacities added
until 2050, to meet the gas demands of the energy system and industrial gas demand through SNG.

Figure 9a represents the additionally installed storage capacities for every 5 years period. The
large capacity of gas storage is required in 2045, and thereafter, less additional storage is required.
Figure 9b represents the ratio of the total storage output for every time period. By 2025, electricity
storage systems come into effect as it becomes a more cost effective option to balance the power system
than the use of fossil powered thermal plants. By 2050, batteries provide a total output of about
413 TWhel which accounts for about 41% of the total electricity demand and about 58% of the direct
electricity supply.
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The total levelised cost of electricity of the system is the sum of the levelised cost of primary
electricty generation (LCOE primary), levelised cost of storage (LCOS), levelised cost of curtailment
(LCOC), fuel cost and the carbondioxide emission cost (CO2 cost). Figure 10a represents the
contribution of the different components to the total LCOE from 2015 to 2050. In 2015, the fuel cost
accounts for the largest contribution due to the fuel prices of 52.50 €/MWhth for oil and 21.8 €/MWhth
for gas. As the FLH of the fossil powered thermal plants decrease, as illustrated in Figure 8a, the fossil
fuel consumption and consequently the contribution to the LCOE decreases. The OCGT storage and
CCGT storage plants in Figure 8a refer to the gas plants utilising SNG.
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The LCOC is as a result of curtailment of the excess energy produced by the renewable energy
power plants. The remaining thermal power plants contribute to the CO2 emissions cost. The batteries
and gas storage contribute to the LCOS of the power system. The figure illustrates that with the
transition to renewable power plants and the phasing out of the thermal powered plants, the total
LCOE of the system decreases. By 2050, the LCOE is estimated to be about 41 €/MWh as opposed to
139 €/MWh in 2015. Figure 10b separates the LCOE primary and LCOS to the individual components
and presents the specific contributions towards the LCOE. The rapid drop in LCOE from 2015 to 2020
is due to the phasing out of unsubsidized expensive oil power plants. This eliminates the large fuel
cost that contribute towards the LCOE cost in 2015, as shown in Figure 10a,b. In 2020, the oil power
plants are substituted by more economical solar PV and gas plants. By 2050, the largest contributors
to the cost will be the PV single-axis tracking and battery plants. The contribution of wind decreases
after 2030, due to no more wind plant installations and a highly competitive combination of hybrid
PV-battery plants, as already found by Afanasyeva et al. for the case of Morocco [65]. However, there
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is still a substantial contribution from wind to the LCOE in 2050 due to the large installed capacities of
wind power plants in 2030.

Figure 10c presents the relative contribution of the different components to the LCOE. It can be
seen that over time, the LCOE primary increasing accounts for the final LCOE. The relative contribution
of the fossil fuel cost, and therefore also the CO2 emission costs, disappear. From 2030 onwards, the
relative contribution of the storage increases and ultimately by 2050, the LCOS and LCOE primary have
almost equal contributions to the LCOE. This is also reflected in Figure 10d. Figure 10c presents the
relative contribution of the financial components to the LCOE. In 2015, the fossil fuel costs determine
the LCOE. As the fossil fuel usage diminishes, the total capex of the power system is the largest
relative contributor to the LCOE. From 2040 onwards, when there is a 100% renewable energy system,
the capex of the system contributes up to 75% of the LCOE. The fixed opex of the energy system
components mostly account for the remainder of the LCOE.

Figure 11 illustrates the annual CO2 emissions during the energy transition illustrated in the
previous figures. The annual CO2 emissions are reduced from about 250 Mton/a to 0 by 2040. The red
line diagram represents the ratio of CO2 emitted for every kWh of electricity produced. In 2015, this
value is at about 800 g of CO2 per kWh and drops to 0 by 2040. The CO2 emission calculations are
explained in [65].
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Figure 12 provides an overview of the gas sector after integration with the power sector. Figure 12a
shows how the levelised cost of gas (LCOG) varies over time, while the non-energetic industrial gas
demand increases. The LCOG increases from 23 €/MWhth in 2015 to 95 €/MWhth in 2045. After 2045,
the LCOG decreases and by 2050, the LCOG is 90 €/MWhth. There is a steep increase in the LCOG
from 2030 to 2035. This due to the production of SNG in 2035, as shown by Figure 12b. By 2040, the gas
utilized in the system is fully renewable SNG.
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3.2. Integrated Scenario—Desalination Sector

Figure 13 illustrates the growth of the Saudi Arabian desalination sector assumed in the model.
The difference between the total water demand and the installed desalination capacity is met by
renewable water sources and non-renewable groundwater sources. As explained in Section 2.4,
the desalination demand increases to meet the growing total water demand and is met through
SWRO and MED stand alone plants. The model optimizes the installed capacities of SWRO and MED
depending on the electricity costs and availability of heat in the system.
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Figure 15a presents the capex breakdown of the desalination plant capacities installed for the 5 
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The MSF and MED cogeneration plants are phased out based on the lifetime of the plants. By 2050,
it is expected that there is a total water demand of 112 million m3/day and SWRO plants meet 52% of
the total water demand. MED stand alone provides less than 1% of the total water demand. This is
due to the lower excess heat available in the system. In addition, water storage is found to vary daily
after 2020. Figure 14 illustrates the variation in water storage for the year 2030. Thus, the water storage
acts a daily or seasonal storage optimizing the operation of the desalination plants. With the increase
in SWRO desalination capacity there is an increase in water storage capacity.
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Figure 15a presents the capex breakdown of the desalination plant capacities installed for the
5 year intervals. The contribution of water transportation increases as the installed desalination
capacities increase. By 2050, the transportation infrastructure is the largest contributor to the capex.
The total capex required for the period from 2015 up to 2050 for the desalination sector is 1125 b€.
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Figure 15b presents the variation in the annual fixed opex of the desalination capacities. With the
increase in desalination capacities, the fixed opex increases. The fixed opex excludes the electricity
consumption of the desalination plants and water transportation infrastructure. Figure 15c represents
the variation in the annual variable opex. The annual variable opex accounts for both the gas and
electricity consumption of the desalination plants. In 2015, due to the electricity produced by the
cogeneration plants, there is no resulting electricity costs—the variable cost is finally the gas cost.
The increase in the electricity cost maybe explained by the considerable increase in installed SWRO
capacities with time and the variation in energy efficiency of the plants. There is only a minimal gas
cost for existing cogeneration plants. SWRO and MED stand-alone plants utilize electrical energy and
heat from the energy system as required.

Finally, Figure 15d illustrates the contribution of the different aspects of the desalination system
to the final LCOW for every time period. The LCOW of the final system decreases from 3.29 €/m3 in
2015, assuming non subsidized oil and gas prices, to 0.66 €/m3 in 2050. The costs reduction is mainly
due to the elimination of gas consumption and decrease in electricity costs, but also in an increase in
the efficiency of RO and MED desalination plants in the decades to come.

Table 10 shows the energy consumption of the different desalination technologies during the
transition. The total electricity consumption of the SWRO plants increase due to the high installed
capacities. The MSF and MED cogeneration plants only produce water up to 2030 and then are
decommissioned due to end of lifetime. The MED stand alone plants continue to produce water but at
lower volumes than in 2015. This is because of the low availability of heat in the energy system.
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Table 10. Energy Consumption of the desalination technologies during the transition.

Unit 2015 2020 2025 2030 2035 2040 2045 2050

SWRO electricity cons GWh 4496.5 22,622.5 29,622.5 37,033.8 40,996.5 45,209.6 64,212.8 63,011.9
MSF-S electricity cons GWh 1386.8 0 0 0 6.5 0 0 0
MSF-C electricity cons GWh 2153.8 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
MED-S electricity cons GWh 114.6 0 0 0 19.4 0 0 0
MED-C electricity cons GWh 689.2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

MSF-S heat cons GWhth 47,151.0 0 0 0 219.4 0 0 0
MSF-C gas cons GWhth 174,456.5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

MED-S heat cons GWhth 3898.6 2.3 1.9 4.7 309.8 1.7 1.5 4
MED-C gas cons GWhth 59 809.7 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Table A4, in the Appendix A, summarises the key power capacities determined for the energy
transition pathway for KSA from 2015 to 2050.

3.3. Comparison of the Integrated and Non-Integrated Scenarios

As discussed in Section 3, the model was run for a non-integrated scenario where the power
capacities to meet the electricity demand and the desalinated water sector are found separately.
To compare the integrated and non-integrated scenarios, the annual levelised cost for both scenarios
from 2020 to 2050 was found. This is represented in Figure 16a. The annual levelised cost for the
non-integrated scenario is higher than that for the integrated scenario. It is found that the approximate
percentage benefit of the integrated scenario is between 1% and 3%, as a consequence of increased
flexibility to the integrated energy system.
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Table A4, in the Appendix, summarises the key power capacities determined for the energy 
transition pathway for KSA from 2015 to 2050.  

3.3. Comparison of the Integrated and Non-Integrated Scenarios  

As discussed in Section 3, the model was run for a non-integrated scenario where the power 
capacities to meet the electricity demand and the desalinated water sector are found separately. To 
compare the integrated and non-integrated scenarios, the annual levelised cost for both scenarios 
from 2020 to 2050 was found. This is represented in Figure 16a. The annual levelised cost for the non-
integrated scenario is higher than that for the integrated scenario. It is found that the approximate 
percentage benefit of the integrated scenario is between 1% and 3%, as a consequence of increased 
flexibility to the integrated energy system.  

(a)

(b)

Figure 16. Comparison of total annual levelised cost (a) and the curtailed electricity (b) for the 
integrated and non-integrated scenarios. 

Figure 16b illustrates the curtailment of electricity for the two scenarios, for the time period from 
2015 to 2050. The bars represent the value of the energy curtailed and the dashed lines represent the 
ratio of the curtailed energy to the total generated electricity. It can be seen that there is more curtailed 
energy in the integrated scenario. However, the ratio of the curtailed energy to the total electricity 

Figure 16. Comparison of total annual levelised cost (a) and the curtailed electricity (b) for the
integrated and non-integrated scenarios.

Figure 16b illustrates the curtailment of electricity for the two scenarios, for the time period from
2015 to 2050. The bars represent the value of the energy curtailed and the dashed lines represent the
ratio of the curtailed energy to the total generated electricity. It can be seen that there is more curtailed
energy in the integrated scenario. However, the ratio of the curtailed energy to the total electricity
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generated is lower in the integrated scenario. This can be attributed to the increased flexibility provided
by the desalination plants and therefore better utilization of the hourly produced renewable energy,
hence the integrated energy system can be run in a more efficient way than the separated systems.

It has to be mentioned that in the integrated scenario, for the total time period of 2015 to 2050, the
power-to-gas (PtG) electrolyser capacity is reduced by 1%, compared to the separated scenario. For the
integrated scenario, the PtG electrolyser capacity was estimated to be 73.6 GWe, respectively. For the
non-integrated scenario, the corresponding values was estimated to be 75.4 GWe.

4. Discussion

The results show how the integration of seawater desalination with power and gas sectors
contribute to the least cost transition path to achieving a 100% renewable energy sector in Saudi Arabia
before the proposed year 2050.

Figure 7b illustrates that this milestone is feasible for Saudi Arabia by 2040. By 2040, PV single-axis
tracking and wind power plants will dominate the Saudi power sector with 243 GW of the former and
83 GW of the latter. However, by 2050, due to the steeper decrease in the PV single-axis tracking and
battery capex than the wind onshore plants, as presented in Figure 4c, it is more economical to have PV
single-axis tracking as the dominant energy source in the power sector of Saudi Arabia. By 2050, about
377 GW of PV single-axis tracking are required while the capacities of wind power plants remain at
83 GW. Thus, there are no further installations in wind power plants after 2030. This result documents
the outstanding impact of low cost solar PV supported by low cost battery storage that lead to a solar
PV electricity generation share of 79%, which is significantly higher than the average of about 40%
found in the global average assumptions for the year 2030 [25], but also higher than the 48% solar
PV share for the MENA region [66]. However, comparable results had been found already earlier for
the case of Israel [30], where the solar PV share had be found for cost optimized systems to about
90% of the total electricity supply. It has to be noted that Israel has less good wind conditions as in
Saudi Arabia, and [30] was done for assumptions about the year 2030. Breyer et al. [41] discuss the
significant role of solar photovoltaics, estimated to have an electricity generation share of 69% by 2050,
in the global energy transition. The low cost for solar PV and battery storage can be explained by the
standard experience curves in Figure 4 [67–69].

With the phasing out of fossil fueled thermal power plants, battery storage comes into play by
2025. By this time period, about 22% of the energy generation share is accounted for by fossil fueled
thermal power plants. As the electricity demand increases and the share of renewables in the system
increases, the battery storage required continues to increase. By 2050, batteries provide a total output
of about 329 TWhel accounting for approximately 40% of the total electricity demand. For a 100% RE
scenario by 2040, the required battery storage output is 203 TWhel accounting for approximately 32%
of the total electricity demand. Between, 2025 and 2050, the battery full charge cycles required are
between 300 and 330 cycles a year, indicating the almost daily usage of the battery capacity.

PtG plants come into effect in 2035 with 12 GWel of input capacity and increases to 73 GWel
by 2050. Similarly, the FLH of the PtG plants increase from about 4313 h in 2035 to 4900 h by 2050.
However, the gas storage output contributes about 2.3% towards the total electricity demand by 2050,
significantly less than the 40% of batteries. The PtG plants also produce the SNG required to meet the
industrial gas demand, as highlighted in Figure 12a.

The LCOE of the energy system is dominated by the high fuel cost in 2015. However, with the
phasing out of the fossil powered thermal plants and the decreased consumption of fossil fuel, the
LCOE of the energy system reduces from 139 €/MWhel in 2015 to 43 €/MWhel in 2040 and further to
41 €/MWhel in 2050.

Figure 10c illustrates that by 2020 onwards, the dominating contributor to the LCOE is the
LCOEprimary. With the increase in storage capacities, both the LCOEprimary and LCOS are the largest
contributors to the system LCOE. Figure 9d further shows that by 2050, the largest contributors are PV
single-axis tracking and battery storage. However, by 2040, there is still a significant contribution by
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the existing wind power plants to the LCOE. This is in spite of the fact that new installations of wind
power plants cease after 2030, due to the arising competitiveness of hybrid PV-battery plants.

Figure 13 presents the increasing desalination demand in the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia and the
desalination capacities installed to meet the total water demand. The difference between the total
water demand and desalination capacity is to be met through renewable water resources and some
non-renewable ground water resources. SWRO and MED stand alone desalination plant capacities
are optimized to meet the increasing desalination demand. The heat demand of the MED stand alone
plants are met through the energy system. The existing MSF cogeneration and stand alone plants are
phased out by 2035. After 2015, MSF stand alone plants are not allowed in the model due to the high
thermal energy consumption. Similarly, MSF and MED cogeneration plants are not modelled due to
the need for fossil powered gas plants. In an integrated scenario, the desalination capacities are used
to better utilize the hourly renewable energy production of the power system. Figure 15 presents the
variation in the average LCOW from 3.3 €/m3 in 2015 to 0.66 €/m3 in 2050.

The reduction in the LCOE of the system, contributes to the rapid decrease of the LCOW. The
electricity costs for the desalination sector includes the energy consumption for water production
at the desalination plant and transportation of water (vertical and horizontal transportation) to the
demand site. By 2050, the transportation costs is the highest contributor to the LCOW followed by
the desalination costs. Due to the low availability of heat losses in the system, there is a dominance of
SWRO desalination plants which utilize no thermal energy.

To understand the impacts of integrating the desalination and power sectors in KSA, the LUT
energy systems model was used to analyse both an integrated and non-integrated scenario. Thus,
for the non-integrated scenario, the same desalination capacities are required, but they are not used
to increase the flexibility of the power system. Figure 16a illustrates that the annualized levelised
cost of the non-integrated scenario is higher than that of the integrated scenario for all time periods
from 2020 to 2050. In fact, it is found that between 2040 and 2050, this reduction is between 1% and
3%, representing an annual cost decrease between 0.5 and 1.6 bn€. The lower cost is attributed to
the reduced amounts of electricity storage, in the form of power-to-gas, required in the integrated
scenario. Figure 16b highlights the lower curtailed energy ratio in the integrated scenario and the
better utilization of the hourly renewable energy production.

Therefore, the above work presents a pathway for Saudi Arabia to transition to a 100% renewable
energy power sector and shows that the integration of the country’s power and desalination sectors
provides the least cost solution for both sectors.

It may be argued that the current electricity production costs in Saudi Arabia are lower than what
this research presents for 2015. However, the artificially low fossil fuel prices in Saudi Arabia are a
result of the high subsidies which, according to Al-Iriani et al. [70], account for 10% of the country’s
GDP. As the energy consumption increases, the economic price the country has to pay increases. This
is due to the heavily subsidized fuel prices that result in economic losses in the form of opportunity
costs, since the export value of fuel would be much higher than the subsidized domestic consumption.
With the decrease in oil prices and resulting revenue, as well as concerns about availability of fossil
fuel resources to meet the country’s growing energy demand, Saudi Arabia has started the transition
to less or no subsidies. Thus, our work offers a solution for Saudi Arabia to meet its growing energy
demands through renewable energy, without hindering the future economic growth of the country.
In addition, as demonstrated in this work, KSA can meet its own industrial gas demands by exploiting
the country’s wealth of solar and wind resources.

This research also addresses how Saudi Arabia can meet the country’s growing water demand
through the use of 100% renewable energy powered SWRO desalination plants. The average LCOW
of KSA is found to be 0.66 €/m3 by 2050. This includes the cost for water desalination, water
transportation to the demand site and water storage. Fthenakis et al. [71] estimated the current LCOW
of a 190,000 m3/day SWRO plant, located in Al-Khajfi, on the east coast of KSA, powered by fixed-tilted
PV to be 0.70 €/m3. Current water production costs of fossil powered SWRO plants in KSA lie between
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0.65 €/m3–1.90 €/m3 [36]. However, this excludes the cost of transporting the desalinated water to the
demand site and water storage.

There is a fast growing number of publications on 100% renewable energy-based energy
systems [72], which helps to overcome the past concern that such systems would be neither
technically feasible nor economically viable. This research on the case of Saudi Arabia is another
confirmation of the high competitiveness of 100% RE systems. Recently Clack et al. [73] claimed that
fossil-CCS and nuclear should be part of an energy system solution, which attracted stark criticism
by Jacobson et al. [74]. One of the motivations for the critique was the fact that no single one of the
about 60 existing articles on 100% RE systems had been mentioned in [73]. This reveals an imbalanced
literature basement of the authors. Recent publications of IPCC researchers [75,76] also emphasize
the substantial shares of renewable energy, and in particular on solar PV. Breyer et al. [41], recently
presented an energy transition scenario for the world structured in 145 regions and simulated in full
hourly resolution for the period 2015 to 2050 in 5 years steps. The research showed that 100% RE in the
power system is possible, for lower global averaged cost than for the energy system of the year 2015.
The energy transition has been further investigated by Ram et al. [77] who show that the transition
also implies zero greenhouse gas emissions and a drastic increase in jobs in the power sector.

5. Conclusions

There is growing interest in the energy transition towards a 100% renewable energy-based power
system in many countries and regions. Meanwhile, as the global renewable freshwater resource
diminishes, seawater reverse osmosis desalination is expected to play a key role in securing future
water supplies.

Saudi Arabia is the world’s largest producer of crude oil and the 11th largest consumer. Economic
growth of the country is tied closely to oil prices. To secure the country’s economy, the government
recently heralded a future without oil. The new vision calls for increase in renewable energy capacities
and at least 9 GW of installed RE capacity by 2023. Saudi Arabia is also the largest producer of
desalinated water in the world and desalination will remain vital to the country’s future water supply.

The purpose of this research is to analyse the impact of integrating the large desalination demand
into the country‘s 100% RE-based power system by 2050. The power sector is integrated with the
non-energy industrial gas sector of Saudi Arabia. Thus, RE is used to produce SNG to satiate the
industrial gas demands. The increasing desalination demand is met through SWRO and MED stand
alone plants.

It is found that the integration of the power, gas sector and the desalinated water sector, allows
for a reduction of 1–3% of the levelised annual costs, in comparison to the non-integrated scenario. The
LCOE and LCOW for Saudi Arabia by 2050, in the integrated scenario, is estimated to be 41 €/MWh
and 0.66 €/m3, respectively. By 2050, PV single-axis tracking dominates the power sector in Saudi
Arabia with about 79% of total generated electricity due to the further reduction in capex of solar PV
and supporting battery technology over wind power plants. In addition, SWRO plants produce most
of the desalinated water required. MED stand alone plants contribute when there is sufficient heat
available in the energy system. In future research, it is planned to integrate the heat sector into the
model. This may lead to more free heat in the energy system resulting in an increase in the MED
capacities installed. In the presence of cheap heat source, MED is favourable to SWRO due to its lower
electricity consumption.

Thus, the results present a least cost transition path for Saudi Arabia to meet the country’s future
electricity and water demands through a 100% RE system.

However, there are gaps in the research methodology and data for Saudi Arabia that could be
summarised as below:

1. Better understanding of the potential for geothermal and CSP heat use for MED desalination in
Saudi Arabia.
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2. No well-defined learning curve for SWRO desalination plants: This makes it difficult to project
the future SWRO costs.

By filling in the gaps in our research, we can further refine our results and provide the optimal
transition pathway for Saudi Arabia to finally start the country’s future without oil. By capitalising
on the country’s excellent solar and wind resources through the implementation of renewable
energy, Saudi Arabia can indeed meet the country’s future electricity, water and gas demands in
a lucrative manner.
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Nomenclature

a annum
d day
A-CAES adiabatic compressed air storage
BWRO brackish water reverse osmosis
Capex capital expenditures
CCGT combined cycle gas turbine
CSP concentrating solar power
crf capital recovery factor
GCC Gulf Corporation Council
GOR gain output ratio
GWI global water intelligence
HRSG heat recovery steam generator
IWPP independent water and power project
KSA Kingdom of Saudi Arabia
LCOC levelised cost of curtailment
LCOE levelised cost of electricity
LCOG levelised cost of gas
LCOW levelised cost of water
MSF multi stage flash
MED multi effect distillation
NWS national water strategy
OCGT open cycle gas turbine
Opex operational expenditures
PtG power-to-gas
PtH power-to-heat
PV photovoltaic
RE renewable energy
SEC specific energy consumption
SoC state of charg
SNG synthetic natural gas
SWRO seawater reverse osmosis
WACC weighted average cost of capital
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Table A3. Energy to power ratio of the storage technologies.

Technology Energy/Power Ratio (h) Self-Discharge

Battery 6 0
TES 10 0.002

A-CAES 100 0.001
Gas Storage 80 × 24 0

Table A4. Key power capacities required for the energy transition pathway for KSA from 2015 to 2050.

Technology Unit 2015 2020 2025 2030 2035 2040 2045 2050

PV single-axis tracking GWp 0 14 73 87 174 243 326 378
PV optimally tilted GWp 0.08 0.08 0.08 0.08 0.08 0.07 0.07 0.002
Wind power plants GW 0 0 0 83 83 83 83 83

Geothermal GW 0 1.6 1.7 2 2 2 2 2
Battery storage output TWh 0 0 1.4 33.7 131 203 269 329
PtG electrolyser input GWe 0 0 0 0 12 39 72 74

Gas Storage TWhth 0 0.002 0.002 0.003 0.005 0.5 15 16
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A B S T R A C T

Saudi Arabia can transition to a 100% renewable energy system by 2040 including the integration of the
power, desalination and non-energetic industrial gas sectors. Single-axis tracking PV and battery storage
contribute the highest to the final LCOE of the system. By 2050, single-axis tracking PV accounts for 79% of
the total electricity generation. Battery storage accounts for 30% of the total electricity demand. Battery
storage and desalination plants provide additional flexibility to the energy system. Through sensitivity
analysis, it is found that decreasing the capex of desalination plants results in lower full load hours (FLH)
and a decrease in battery storage output. This results in lower energy system costs. However, the SWRO
capex has to be reduced by 50% to achieve a reduction of 1% in SWRO FLH and a 2.1% in the annualised
energy system costs. This is because it is preferable to run the expensive SWRO plants in baseload
operation for total energy system cost reasons. Flexibility to the energy system can be provided at a lower
cost by solar PV and battery storage than by SWRO plants and water storage. Decreasing battery capex
reduces the flexibility of desalination plants further, increases single-axis tracking PV capacities,
decreases wind and CCGT capacities, and ultimately results in lower LCOE. These insights enable to
establish the least cost pathway for Saudi Arabia to achieve net zero emissions by mid-century.

© 2018 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

Energy storage is seen as a cornerstone of the green energy
revolution [1,2]. The intermittent nature of solar and wind
resources can be overcome with different types of flexibility
(supply side management, demand side management, grids, sector
coupling, storage), thereof energy storage is regarded as one of the
most important, enabling a faster transition towards a 100%
renewable energy system [3–5]. With the increase in global
installed capacities of renewable energy power plants, there is a
surge in demand for energy storage capacities. The Bloomberg New
Energy Finances (BNEF) New Energy Outlook 2016 report forecasts
the storage capacity to increase to 25 GW by 2028 from the 1 GW
installed today [6].

Luo et al. [2] provides an overview of the current storage
technologies and explains that pumped hydro storage (PHS)
accounts for 99% of the global storage capacities. However, with
improved power to energy ratios, Lithium-ion batteries are
currently experiencing by far the fastest growth of all storage

options and being used in small and utility-scale applications [2].
Consequently, there has been a sharp decline in the capex of
batteries as presented by Liebreich from BNEF [7]. The price of the
electric vehicle (EV) lithium ion battery price is estimated to have
fallen from 770 s/kWh in 2010 to 243 s/kWh in 2015 [7]. The
report forecasts the cost to plunge even more sharply to 162 s/
kWh by 2018, a 77% fall in cost between 2010 and 2018. Based on
the discussed learning curve rate of 14% - 19%, the capital cost of
electric vehicles is expected to arrive at parity with internal
combustion engine cars by 2022 [7]. Tesla is reported to project
even steeper cost reductions with cost of electric vehicle battery
packs dropping to 100 USD/kWh by 2020 [8]. These projections are
further supported by Kittner et al. [9], who based on their model,
expect electric vehicles to be cost competitive with combustion
engine vehicles as early as 2017 and no later than 2020. The core
technology of Li-ion batteries does not differ substantially between
mobile and stationary applications. Thus, cost reductions in one
type of battery storage also translates to cost reductions in other
applications. Schmidt et al. [10] analyses future cost projections for
electrical energy storage, based on learning curves. The learning
rate for lithium ion battery storage in electric vehicles is estimated
to be 16%. Meanwhile, lithium ion battery storage in electronics has
the steepest learning rate with 30%. Utility and residential scale
applications had a lower learning rate of 12% in the past. Breyer
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et al. [11] have assessed the impact of learning rates for lithium ion
battery storage on battery system cost and base their analysis on a
learning rate of 15–20%.

In a recent study, we investigated the least cost pathway for
Saudi Arabia to transition from the current fossil-based power
sector to a 100% renewable energy based system by 2050, whilst
integrating the increasing desalination sector with the power
sector [12]. This study was motivated by the Saudi government’s
new vision to embrace the country’s renewable energy resources
and build a future without reliance on oil. Salam and Khan [13]
explain that in order to achieve energy security and minimise
energy costs, Saudi Arabia has to adopt higher shares of renewable
energy. In addition, Saudi Arabia has consented to achieving ‘net
zero emissions’ by mid-21st century at the Conference of the
Parties (COP21) in Paris [14]. A pathway towards achieving this
vision, agreed upon by almost all nations on the planet, is what we
present. The energy transition pathway discussed aims to fulfill
three main criteria: i) only existing technology is used; (ii) no
conflict to the Paris Agreement; (iii) low cost pathway.

In the study in [12] it was found that Saudi Arabia can achieve a
100% renewable energy power system by 2040 with a power sector
dominated by PV single-axis tracking and battery storage. Single-
axis tracking PV contributed 210 GW out of the total 403 GW by
2040. The contribution increased to 369 GW out of a total of 520
GW by 2050. Battery storage contributed up to 30% of the total
electricity demand in 2040 and the contribution increases to 48%
by 2050. The combination of PV and battery storage provided the
least cost option to meet Saudi Arabia’s power and desalination
sector demands. This was mainly due to the sharp anticipated
decrease in PV and battery storage.

In addition, the integration of the power and water desalination
sector provided the least cost transition pathway as opposed to the
independent transition of the two sectors. The desalination plants
and water storage provide additional flexibility to the system,
enabling better utilization of the renewable energy generated. This
leads to a reduction in the demand for battery and power-to-gas
(PtG) storage in the transition. The study [12] highlights the
relationship between water and battery storage in the energy
transition pathway for Saudi Arabia. Al-Nory and El-Beltagy [15]
have modelled the role of water storage when high shares of
renewable energy capacities are integrated into the Saudi Arabian
electricity grid. The model was simulated for 7 days, on a daily
resolution. A 12% reduction in total costs was determined,
compared to the integration of renewable energy capacities
without water storage. This study further contributes to the
understanding of the role that seawater desalination and water
storage can play in a 100% renewable energy power system.
Similarly, Bognar et al. [16] found that the integration of SWRO
plants in a hybrid wind and diesel energy system, for Cape Verde,
resulted in the least electricity and water costs. These views are
further supported by Lopes et al. [17]. Strang [18] discusses the
benefits of storing excess electricity in water and presents an
example of tidal power plant design in Australia utilising
desalination plants and water storage.

Located between the Persian Gulf and the Red Sea, Saudi Arabia is
one of the largest arid countries without any permanent rivers or
lakes. Whilst the global average renewable water resource per capita
per year is 6000 m3, Saudi Arabia has only 84.8 m3/(capita�a) [19]. In
spite of the water scarcity, Saudi Arabia has the third highest water
consumption per capita at 250 liters/(capita�d). This is only behind
the United States and Canada. The country’s water demand is
expected to increase by 56% by 2035. Meanwhile, at the current rate
of water withdrawal, ground water aquifers are expected to provide
potable water only for the next 10–30 years [20].

To augment the fresh water resources, Saudi Arabia relies on
seawater desalination, particularly to meet the municipal and

industrial water demands. In 2010, 58% of the country’s total water
demand was met through non-renewable ground water resources,
33.5% by surface water and renewable ground water, 6% by
desalinated water and 2.2% by waste water reuse [21]. In 2014,
desalinated water is estimated to have met 60% of KSA’s municipal
water demand [22]. By the end of 2015, Saudi Arabia accounted for
15% of the global installed desalination capacity [21]. With the
diminishing of fresh water resources, seawater desalination is
expected to play a pivotal role in meeting Saudi Arabia’s future
water demands.

The Saudi Vision 2030 document, released in April 2016,
illustrates the Saudi government’s road map to ensure the
country’s development and security [23]. The document, together
with the more detailed National Transformation Program 2020
document [23], highlights the government’s urgency to secure the
country’s water resources. In addition to better management of
existing renewable water resources and more water from
desalination, one of the objectives is to increase the strategic
water storage from 0.4 days at present to 3 days by 2020 [23].
However, this is much lower than the water storage capacities
planned for by other countries in the Gulf region. The United Arab
Emirates (UAE) have recently completed an underground water
reservoir that can provide 180 liters of water per person per day for
90 days [24,25]. Similarly, the Water Security Mega Reservoirs
Project in Qatar is expected to provide 7 days of water storage.
After the final phase of construction, the reservoirs are expected to
store 14,384,520 m3 of water [26], as opposed to the current water
storage capacity of 1,097,766 m3. Research on food and water
security in Saudi Arabia by Future Directions International
highlight the importance of long term water storage in water-
scarce Saudi Arabia [27].

Saudi Arabia’s increasing demand for water storage, and the
results in [12], which suggest an interplay between battery and
water storage, provide the motivation for the current study: How
do the technical and financial parameters of battery and water
storage influence the least cost transition path to a 100% RE based
power system? The research answers will demonstrate if it is
cost-effective for Saudi Arabia to harness the increasing
desalination and water storage demand to reduce the require-
ments for battery storage in the energy transition. Or, will battery
storage remain the lower cost storage option for the Saudi energy
transition? Existing literature discuss the potential role of
desalination and water storage in hybrid energy systems on a
smaller scale. In this manuscript, a more detailed study of the role
of desalination plants and water storage in a full energy system is
conducted.

In the sections that follow, a cost-optimised energy transition
pathway for Saudi Arabia to achieve a 100% RE based power sector,
seawater desalination and industrial gas sector, by 2050, is
presented. A sensitivity analysis is then carried out on the pathway
to understand the interplay between battery and water storage.
This will enable to further optimise the energy transition pathway
for Saudi Arabia.

2. Methodology

2.1. Overview

The objective of our work is to understand the features of
battery and water storage that will allow for the optimal transition
of Saudi Arabia’s 2015 power, seawater desalination and industrial
gas sector to a 100% renewable energy based system by 2050.

The approach taken to answer the research question is similar
to that in [12] and additionally accounts for KSA’s multiple effect
distillation (MED) desalination plants and the industrial gas sector.
In addition, the water storage plants are now located at the
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desalination site rather than at the demand site. The methodology
maybe summarized as follows:

1. The energy transition from the current (as of the beginning of
2015) fossil based power system in KSA to a 100% renewable
energy based power system by 2050, in 5-years time steps, is
found. After 2015, there are no new fossil powered thermal
plants allowed, except gas turbines, which can be shifted from
firing fossil gas to RE-base synthetic natural gas (SNG), or
biomethane. The existing fossil based power systems are phased
out based on their lifetimes. The increase in total electricity
demand and population over the years is accounted for. The
optimal mix of renewable power systems to replace the phased
out fossil power systems are found and the resulting system’s
levelised cost of electricity (LCOE) is found for every time step.
The industrial gas and desalination sectors are integrated with
the power sector.

2. The non-energetic industrial gas demand of Saudi Arabia, from
2015 to 2050 is found and integrated into the power system.

3. Fig. 2 presents the projected growth in the industrial gas
demand in Saudi Arabia. To attain a 100% renewable energy
future, our work assumes that over time the industrial gas
demand is met from SNG. This can be achieved through power-
to-gas plants (PtG) that comprise of two processes already used
in industry: electrolysis and methanation [28,29]. PtG plants
convert renewable electricity to renewable methane that can be
stored in the existing gas infrastructure and used as per
conventional natural gas or used for the industry.

4. Seawater desalination demand in KSA from 2015 to 2050 is
determined and the corresponding desalination capacities inte-
grated into the system. After 2015, seawater reverse osmosis plants
are allowed to be installed due to the dominance of the technology
in the Saudi Arabian desalination market. Multiple Effect Distilla-
tion (MED) plants are considered due to the low thermal
consumption and lower electricity demand than seawater reverse
osmosis (SWRO) [30,31]. The waste heat from the power system is
used to meet the thermal demand of the MED plants.
Multi stage flash (MSF) desalination capacities that were online up
to 2015 are included and phased out based on the lifetimes. MSF
stand alone plants are excluded due tothe relatively higher thermal
consumption compared to MED plants [30,31]. MED and MSF
cogeneration plants are excluded due to the requirement for fossil
powered thermal power plants [32].

5. Once the successful energy transition has been set up, the capex
of the battery storage and SWRO desalination plant is varied,
separately, to identify the impacts on the total system costs.
Thus a sensitivity analysis is carried out to understand the
relationship between battery and water storage.

The final results of the integration of the power, desalination
and gas sectors is discussed in [26]. In this paper, we focus on the
battery and water storage aspects of the energy transition.

2.2. Model overview

The LUT Energy System Transition model is utilised for the
design and analysis of the energy transition as discussed in [12].
The energy model is based on the linear optimization method with
interior point optimization and designed in an hourly temporal
and 0.45� x 0.45� spatial resolution. The model optimises the
installed RE capacities, cost of electricity generation and genera-
tion ramping such that the total annual cost of the energy system is
minimised.

It is composed of all relevant power generation and storage
technologies, respective installed capacities and different opera-
tion modes of these technologies. A key feature of the model is its
flexibility and expandability besides the hourly resolution for a full
real year. Detailed information on the construction and operation
of the hourly linear optimisation model is presented in [33–36].

Fig. 1 illustrates the LUT model. For the energy transition, the
model determines the optimal combination of the components
that meets the electricity demand of every hour for the time period
from 2015 to 2050, in 5-years time steps.

2.3. Input data – power, desalination and the industrial gas sector in
KSA

The input data is similar to the data presented in [12] except for
the adjusted PV capex assumptions, additional MED desalination
capacities and the non-energetic industrial gas sector. Thus, this
section provides an overview of the data with details of the
additional input data. Table 1 presents the updated PV capex
numbers used for this paper, based on recent PV capex projections
from [37].

Table 2 illustrates the increase in electricity demand assumed
for Saudi Arabia from 2015–2050 [38–40]. The electricity demand

Fig. 1. Block diagram of the LUT Energy System Transition model used for Saudi Arabia.
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in 2015 was taken from [38,39]. The World Energy Outlook [39]
projects a compound annual growth rate of 2.7% for the Middle
East. This was then applied to the demand of 289 TWh in 2015 to
project the Saudi electricity demand in the years to come. The LUT
model optimises the renewable energy power plants necessary to
meet the increasing electricity demand over time.

Table 3 presents an overview of the desalination demand
from 2015 to 2050 and the installed capacities by 2015. The
methodology used to determine the desalination demand is
described in [12]. The table also accounts for the MED
technologies online by 2015. After 2015, the model optimises
the SWRO and MED stand alone desalination plants required to
meet the desalination demand. The optimization is based on the
availability of excess heat in the energy system and the cost
effectiveness. The cost of the desalination technologies is
presented in Appendix A (Table A1). Cost projections for SWRO
is based on the model described by Loutatidou et al. [41]. The
projections display a learning rate of 15%, as explained in the
maiden paper on learning rates of SWRO [42] and an annual
growth of desalination capacity slightly higher than 20%. The
methodology used to project the technical and financial
parameters of SWRO is presented in [12]. All the technical
and financial parameters of the power plant technologies
utilised by the model are also provided in [43]. Fig. 2 presents
the expected growth in non-energetic industrial gas demand in
Saudi Arabia [44]. In our model the aim is to ensure that by 2050,
the non-energetic industrial gas demand is met from renewable
energy. In 2015, the industrial gas demand is met with fossil
natural gas. However, over time, PtG plants produce the SNG
required. The increase in cost of fossil natural gas over time and
the decrease in cost of PtG plants, makes it viable to produce
SNG.

3. Results

The three scenarios modelled are described below. The
objective of each simulation scenario is to determine the energy
system with the least total annualised cost, based on section 2.2
and the technical and financial assumptions of all components
presented in Fig. 1. Conducted as a sensitivity analysis, the
difference between the simulation scenarios are the SWRO and
battery capex values. Different capex values result in different
optimised energy systems and system costs. By studying the

resulting energy systems and costs, discussed in the following sub-
sections, it is possible to understand the flexibility provided by
SWRO and battery plants to the energy system.

1. Integrated scenario: This section presents an overview of the
optimal transition pathway for the power, desalination and
non-energetic industrial gas sectors in Saudi Arabia. The
objective of each simulation scenario is to determine the
energy system with the least total annualised cost, based on
section 2.2. The water storage behavior and desalination plant
operation is illustrated. Detailed discussions of the technolo-
gies and costs for the optimised transition pathway for Saudi
Arabia is provided in [43].

2. Integrated scenario with decrease in SWRO capex: In this
scenario, the same simulation as in point 1 is run, but for
different SWRO capex values. This helps to understand the
impact of SWRO plants on the optimal energy transition path.

3. Integrated scenario with decrease in battery capex: In this
scenario, the same simulation as in point 1 is run, but for
different battery capex values. This helps to understand the
impact of battery storage on the optimal energy transition path.

3.1. Integrated scenario

Fig. 3 (left) presents the variation in the LCOE during the energy
transition and the contribution of the different components to the
LCOE. The LCOE decreases from 139.7 s/MWh in 2015 to 41.5 s/
MWh in 2050. KSA achieves a 100% renewable energy system by
2040 with an LCOE of 48.9 s/MWh. Single-axis tracking PV and
battery storage is the largest contributor to the LCOE by 2050,
followed by wind power plants. As shown in Fig. 3 (right), by 2050,
single-axis tracking PV accounts for 377.5 GW out of the total
power plant capacity of 600 GW. Battery storage provides a total
output of 329 TWhel that accounts for 30.3% of the total system
electricity demand.

Fig. 4 (left) illustrates the increase in water desalination and
storage capacities to meet the desalination demand. SWRO
desalination is the preferred technology due to the low electricity
consumption. MED stand alone plants account for less than 1% of
the desalination demand due to the low availability of excess heat
in the system. By 2050, there is 58 880 614 m3/day of SWRO plants
and 1 531 649 m3 of water storage. At times of excess electricity
production, larger volumes of water can be desalinated and stored
in water storage. When there is lower electricity production, the
water in storage can be pumped to meet the water demand. In
2050, water storage capacity is 3% of the daily desalination
demand. Fig. 4 (right) illustrates the variation in the water storage
for 2030. The water storage fluctuates on a daily basis, although not
a large variation. The water storage is used mostly in the evening
hours. The full load hours of the SWRO desalination plants is
estimated to be 8707 h, which is baseload operation. Water from
storage is used to supplement the remaining 53 h.

Table 1
Updated PV capex assumed in this research [37].

2020 2025 2030 2035 2040 2045 2050

PV fixed-tilted s/kWp 580 466 390 337 300 270 246
PV single-axis s/kWp 638 513 429 371 330 297 271

Table 2
Variation in the electrical energy consumption of Saudi Arabia from
2015 to 2050.

Total Electricity
Consumption (TWh)

2015 289
2020 330
2025 377
2030 431
2035 492
2040 563
2045 643
2050 734

Fig. 2. Variation in non-energetic industrial gas demand for Saudi Arabia.
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Fig. 4 (bottom) illustrates the further reduced use of water
storage in 2050. The SWRO plant full load hours increase to 8733,
implying that the water storage is used only for 27 h. It was found
that the integration of the desalination plants into the transition
enabled a decrease between 1% and 6% in the annual levelised costs
of the total energy system. This can be attributed to the additional
flexibility offered by the SWRO plants and water storage.

3.2. Integrated scenario with decreasing SWRO capex

The SWRO capex was reduced to different percentages of the
original capex in 2030 and the model re-run. Similar to section 3.1,
the model establishes the least cost energy transition pathway.
However, this time based on the reduced SWRO capex in 2030. All
other parameters are the same as that utilised in section 3.1. The
procedure was repeated for the year 2050 and the corresponding
energy system analysed.

Tables 4 and 5 illustrates some of the key observations of the
energy system for the year 2030 and 2050 respectively. The initial
SWRO capex is estimated to be 725 s/(m3�day) for 2030 and 415 s/
(m3�day) for 2050. In 2030, as the SWRO capex is reduced, the FLH
of the desalination plants decrease and consequently water storage
capacity increases. Concurrently, there is a reduction in the output
of the battery storage. This is due to the increased flexibility
provided by the reduced capex of SWRO and water storage plants.
When the SWRO capex is reduced by 50%, the FLH of the
desalination plants decreased from 8707 h to 8432 h – a reduction
of 3%. The water storage capacity increased from 506 577 m3 to 1

647 112 m3 – accounting for 6% of the 2030 daily desalination
demand. The flexibility of the water storage and desalination
plants allow for a decrease in battery energy output of almost 6%. In
2050, at 50% of the SWRO capex, the SWRO FLH dropped to 8638 h
from 8733 h – a reduction of 1%. The water storage capacity
increased from 1 531 649 m3 to 2 817 521 m3 – accounting for 4.6%
of the 2050 daily desalination demand. The relatively lower
flexibility of SWRO plants and water storage in 2050 meant that
battery storage output only reduced by 0.6%.

The reduced battery storage output and the desalination capex
leads to a reduction in the total system costs. The total annualised
system cost is the sum of the annualised cost of the power system
and the desalination system. When the SWRO capex is halved, the
annualised costs of the system decreases by about 2%. The results
indicate that a large and unrealistic drop in SWRO capex is required
to obtain concrete benefits for the energy system costs. It has to be
noted that throughout this work a weighted average cost of capital
(WACC) of 7% is assumed.

Fig. 5 (top) illustrates the variation in the SWRO FLH with the
variation in capex. As can be seen for both years 2030 and 2050,
there is a decrease in the FLH as the capex decreases. This is
because at higher capex, the desalination plants have to be run at
higher FLH to enable lower water production costs. There is a
slightly steeper decrease in FLH in 2030. Fig. 5 (bottom) illustrates
the variation in the battery output with the capex. The battery
output decreases with the decrease in SWRO capex. This is
attributed to the increasing flexibility of the SWRO plants with the
decrease in SWRO capex.

Table 3
Desalination demand and capacities required to meet KSA’s increasing total water demand. The desalination capacities after 2015 will be determined by the model.

2015 2020 2025 2030 2035 2040 2045 2050

Population mill 31.50 34.40 36.85 39.13 41.24 43.14 44.76 46.06
Total water demand mill m3/day 65.4 68.5 75.6 81.0 88.6 96.7 105.0 112.6
Desalination demand based on mill m3/day 19.1 21.8 27.5 32.0 38.4 45.2 53.8 58.7

Final non-renewable water resource used mill m3/day 8.9 7.9 5.8 3.9 6.2 8.5. 0 0
Actual desalination demand mill m3/day 10.2 13.9 21.7 28.2 32.3 36.7 53.8 58.7

Installed capacities
SWRO mill m3/day 2.7
MSF stand alone mill m3/day 1.52
MSF cogeneration mill m3/day 2.73
MED stand alone mill m3/day 1.57
MED cogeneration mill m3/day 0.95

Fig. 3. Variation of LCOE (left) and installed capacities of the different power plants required (right) for the energy transition from 2015 to 2050.
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The role played by gas storage and thermal energy storage is
minimal compared to that of battery storage in the energy
transition. As illustrated in Tables 4 and 5, the output of gas
storage in 2030 is approximately 0.57 TWhth and thermal
energy storage is between 0.01–0.02 TWhth for all SWRO capex
values. Similarly in 2050, the output of gas storage is between
2.8–2.9 TWhth and thermal output is between 14–16 TWhth.
The output of gas and thermal energy storage increase from
2030 to 2050, due to the increase in electricity demand.

However, there is no influence from the decreasing SWRO
capex.

3.3. Integrated scenario with decreasing battery capex

To determine the impacts of battery capex, the energy
transition was modelled for 90% and 80% of the full battery capex.
The SWRO capex was not modified. Table 6 illustrates some of the
key observations for the 2030 energy system.

Fig. 4. Water desalination capacities required to meet the desalination demand from 2015 to2050 (top), water storage relative state of charge in 2030 (bottom left) and in
2050 (bottom right).

Table 4
Key observations for the transition year 2030 when SWRO capex is reduced (WACC assumed is 7%).

100% SWRO Capex 80% SWRO Capex 75% SWRO Capex 50% SWRO Capex

Desalination Demand m3/day 28 200 000
SWRO capacity m3/day 28 371 078 28 681 559 28 752 164 29 291 681
Water storage capacity m3 506 577 1 145 083 1 175 160 1 647 112
Relative increase in storage to 100% case 638 506 668 583 1 140 535
% of daily demand % 2% 4% 4% 6%
SWRO FLH hrs 8707 8612 8591 8432
Relative decrease in FLH to 100% case % 1.1% 1.3% 3.0%
Battery output TWh 34 33 33 32
SWRO capex s/(m3�day) 725 580 544 363
Battery capex s/kWh 150 150 150 150
Desalination capex bs 49 45 43 38
Gas storage output TWh 0.57 0.57 0.57 0.57
Thermal energy storage output electricity TWh 0.01 0.01 0.02 0.02
System capex bs 280 275 274 267
Total capex bs 329 320 317 305
Relative decrease in total capex to 100% case % 2.7% 3.6% 7.0%
Total annualised system cost bs 43.2 42.8 42.7 42.3
Relative decrease in annualised cost to 100% case % 0.82% 1.03% 2.03%
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Table 5
Key observations for the transition year 2050 when SWRO capex is reduced (WACC assumed is 7%).

100% SWRO
Capex

80% SWRO
Capex

75% SWRO
Capex

50% SWRO
Capex

Desalination Demand m3/day 58 699 992
SWRO capacity m3/day 58 880 614 59 020 730 59 093 596 59 522 416
Water storage capacity m3 1 531 649 2 080 367 2 440 161 2 817 521
Relative increase in storage to 100% case 548 718 908 512 1 285 872
% of daily demand % 3% 4% 4% 5%
SWRO FLH hrs 8733 8712 8701 8638
Relative decrease in FLH to 100% case % 0.2% 0.4% 1.0%
Battery output TWh 329 328 327 327
SWRO capex s/(m3�day) 415 332 311 208
Battery capex s/kWh 75 75 75 75
Desalination capex bs 71 65 63 56
Gas storage output electricity TWh 2.9 2.9 2.9 2.8
Thermal energy storage output electricity TWh 16 16.1 16.2 16.1
System capex bs 465.9 459.4 457.7 449.4
Total capex bs 536.9 524.4 520.7 505.4
Relative decrease in system capex to 100% case % 1.4% 1.8% 4.0%
Total annualised system cost bs 58.9 58.4 58.2 57.6
Relative change in annualised cost to 100% case % 0.88% 1.09% 2.13%

Fig. 5. Variation of SWRO FLH (top) and variation of battery output (bottom) with the SWRO Capex for the years 2030 and 2050. Expected SWRO capex are 725 and 415 s/
(m3�day) for 2030 and 2050 respectively.
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As the battery capex is reduced, the electricity output from
battery storage increases. At 80% of the battery capex, which is
120 s/kWh, the battery output increased by 80% to 61 TWh. This
was accompanied by a slight increase of 1% in the full load hours
of the SWRO plants. As the battery capex drops, it is beneficial to
increase the output from battery storage and run the capex
intensive SWRO plants on baseload. The latter approach enables
lower water production costs for the SWRO plants of 0.6% in 2030.
In addition, due to the increase in full load hours, the installed
capacity of the SWRO plants reduced slightly. Water storage
capacity dropped by 93%, due to the increase in full load hours of
the SWRO plants.

For 80% of the battery capex, the gas storage output, utilised at
the gas turbines, reduced by 5%. Thermal energy storage, although
has the least output, decreased drastically by 99%. This can be
attributed to the lower heat loss in the system due to the increase
in battery storage output and consequent decrease in output from
thermal power plants. The heat loss from thermal power plants is
stored in thermal energy storage and used as required.

The total capex of the system accounts for the capex of the
power and desalination sectors. Despite the decrease in battery
capex, there is a slight increase in total capex of the system. At 80%
of the capex, there is an increase of 2% in the total system capex.
This slight increase can be attributed to the increase in battery
storage. With the increase in battery storage, there is an increase in
single-axis tracking PV power plants from 86.7 GW to 104.3 GW.
This is illustrated in Fig. 6. However, the increase in capex is offset

with a reduction in curtailment losses resulting in a slightly lower
LCOE with the decrease in battery capex.

Fig. 6 illustrates the variation of installed capacities with the
decrease in battery capex in 2030. Single-axis tracking PV
experiences the largest increase in installed capacity while wind
power plants decrease from 83.1 GW to 72.9 GW. Geothermal and
fixed-tilted PV capacities remain the same. CCGT capacities and
generation decrease from 53.1 GW to 51.9 GW and 99.9 TWh to 83.9
TWh respectively. OCGT capacities increase from 70.7 GW to 77.9
GW, but generation is zero GWh. This is attributed to the zero full
load hours of the OCGT plants.

Table 7 illustrates the impacts of the decreasing battery capex
on the energy system in 2050. Similar to 2030, the decrease in
battery capex resulted in an increase in battery output. However, in
2050, the relative increase in battery storage output, for 80% of the
battery capex was 8%. The relative increase in battery storage
output, in 2030, for 80% for the battery capex, was 80%.
Furthermore, the decreasing battery capex resulted in a decrease
in the total system capex. This is in contrast to 2030 where the
decrease in the battery capex resulted in an increase in the total
system capex. The water production costs of the SWRO plants are
lowered by 1.1% in 2050. This can be explained by the fact that by
2050, the Saudi Arabian energy system is run solely on 100%
renewable energy. The decrease in battery capex increases the
battery storage output and single-axis tracking PV capacities as
shown in Fig. 7. However, the increase in single-axis tracking PV
from 377.5 GW to 386.4 GW is 2% for a 20% decrease in battery

Table 6
Key observations for the transition year 2030 when battery capex is reduced (WACC assumed is 7%).

100% Battery Capex 90% Battery Capex 80% Battery Capex

Battery output TWh 34 46 61.3
Relative change in Battery output % 35% 80%
Battery capex s/kWh 150 135 120
SWRO capacity m3/day 28 371 078 28 213 180 28 204 192
Relative change in SWRO capacity % �1% �1%
Water storage capacity m3 506 577 53 629 36 343
SWRO FLH hrs 8707 8756 8758
Relative change in SWRO FLh % 0.6 0.6
Gas storage output TWh 0.57 0.56 0.54
Relative change in gas storage output % �2% �5%
Thermal energy storage output TWh 0.01 0.009 0.008
Relative change in thermal energy output % �99% �99%
Generation share – renewables % 81.8% 83.0% 84.7%
Total Capex bs 329 332 336
Relative change in total capex % 1% 2%
Curtailment loss % 3.9% 3.6% 3.4%
LCOE s/MWh 62.5 62.4 62.1

Fig. 6. Variation in installed capacities with decrease in battery capex for 2030.
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capex. In contrast, the single-axis tracking PV capacities increased
by 20% for the same decrease in battery capex in 2030. The capacity
and generation of wind power plants reduced from 83.1 GW to 77.9
GW and 217.7 TWh to 191.1 TWh respectively. The capacity and
generation of CCGT plants decreased from 48.1 GW to 46.9 GW and
from 1697 GWh to 883 GWh respectively. The combination of
lower capex of battery storage, single-axis tracking PV, increase in
PV and battery storage capacity, decrease in wind and CCGT
capacities, results in a lower total system capex. This translated to a
further reduction in the LCOE from 41.4 s/MWh to 40.4 s/MWh. In
addition, the low capex of battery and PV allowed for slightly
higher curtailment losses. If the capex of single-axis tracking PV
reduced further with the battery capex, then there may be a higher
increase in installed capacity of PV and battery storage output. The
scenario would then lead to steeper reduction in the LCOE
(Table 7).

The flexibility of the SWRO plants reduced from 8733 FLH to
8750 FLH while water storage capacity reduced by 42%. Similarly,
so did the output of the gas and thermal energy storage. The
reasons for the behavior are similar to that in 2030.

4. Discussion

The reduction in the capex of the SWRO plants enables the
desalination plants, together with water storage, to run on lower
full load hours without increasing the water production costs. This

adds another dimension of flexibility to an energy system where
the desalination sector is integrated with the power sector.

At times when there is excess energy, it may be more
economical to store the excess as water and utilize the water
when there is not enough renewable energy in the system. This in
turn leads to a decrease in the requirement for battery storage but
also more installed desalination capacity.

It was found that when the SWRO capex is decreased by 50%,
the relative decrease in total system capex is 7% in 2030 and 4% in
2050. This can be attributed to the reduction in desalination capex
and the battery storage output. The battery storage output is
reduced by 6% in 2030 and 0.6% in 2050.

In addition, Fig. 5 illustrates that the decrease in the SWRO
capex affects the 2030 and 2050 transition in different ways. The
decrease in capex causes the SWRO FLH to decrease more sharply
in 2030 compared to 2050. In addition, the battery storage output
decreases more sharply in 2030 than in 2050. This can be
attributed to the fact that battery storage and single-axis tracking
PV is increasingly cost competitive in 2050 as opposed to 2030.
Therefore, as opposed to the 2030 system, it is more cost effective
to run the SWRO plants at higher full load hours with higher
battery storage output in 2050.

Meanwhile, the decrease in battery capex results in a reduction
in the LCOE for 2030 and 2050, but the impact is more pronounced
in 2050. In 2030, when the battery capex is reduced, there is an
increase in battery storage output, installed capacity of single-axis

Table 7
Key observations for the transition year 2050 when battery capex is reduced (WACC assumed is 7%).

100% Battery
Capex

90% Battery
Capex

80% Battery
Capex

Battery output TWh 329 343 356.3
Relative change in Battery output % 4% 8%
Battery capex s/kWh 75 67.5 60
SWRO capacity m3/day 58 880 614 58 828 536 58 763 836
Relative change in SWRO capacity % �0.1% �0.2%
Water storage capacity m3 1 531 649 1 275 466 894 929
SWRO FLH hrs 8733 8741 8750
Relative change in SWRO FLh % 0.1% 0.2%
Gas storage output TWh 2.9 2.05 1.52
Relative change in gas storage output % �29% �48%
Thermal energy storage output TWh 16 5.79 0.09
Relative change in thermal energy output % �64% �91%
Generation share - renewables % 100% 100% 100%
Total Capex bs 537 529 520
Relative change in total capex % �1% �3%
Curtailment loss % 3.9 4.3 4.5
LCOE s/MWh 41.4 40.9 40.4

Fig. 7. Variation in installed capacities with decrease in battery capex for 2050.
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tracking PV and a decrease in wind and CCGT capacities. The
increase in capacity of single-axis tracking PV is due to the
compatibility with battery storage. At 80% of the battery capex, the
output from battery storage and installed capacity of single-axis
tracking PV increased by 80% and 20% respectively. This resulted in
an increase in total capex of the system although there was a
decrease in wind and CCGT capacities. However, the increase in
capex was offset by a decrease in curtailment losses, resulting in a
decrease in LCOE from 62.5 s/MWh to 62.1 s/MWh. Simulta-
neously, there was an increase in renewable energy generation
share from 81.8% to 84.7%. In addition, varying battery capex
decreases the SWRO full load hours by less than 1%.

In 2050, the renewable energy generation share is 100%. The
increase in battery output with the decrease in battery capex is not
as significant as in 2030. At 80% of battery capex, the output
increased by 8%. Meanwhile, the installed capacities of single-axis
tracking PV increased by 2%. Coupled with the low PV, battery
capex and the reduction in wind and CCGT capacities, the total
capex of the system decreased. This results in an LCOE reduction
from 41.4 s/MWh to 40.4 s/MWh. If the capex of single-axis
tracking PV decreased together with the battery capex, the impacts
on the final system cost and behavior will be more significant. For
the given single-axis tracking PV capex of 271 s/kWp by 2050, it
does not seem cost effective to increase battery storage output
significantly. Decreasing battery capex results in a reduction in the
total cost of the energy system and enables a faster growth of the
renewable energy generation share. However, the results are more
pronounced with decrease in cost of PV technologies which is very
likely due to the compatibility of the two technologies.

The results demonstrate that, for Saudi Arabia, battery storage
together with single-axis tracking PV provides the least cost
flexibility option in the energy transition pathway. SWRO plants
and water storage are not flexible because of the relatively higher
capex and it is cost effective to operate these plants in baseload
mode. In addition, steeper reduction in battery capex negates any
flexibility provided by the SWRO plants as demonstrated in
Tables 6 and 7. However, for more drastic reduction in energy
system costs, the decrease in battery capex has to be accompanied
by a similar drop in the capex of PV plants.

5. Conclusion

In this work we presented a study on the impacts of battery and
water storage on the energy transition pathway for the Kingdom of
Saudi Arabia.

The least cost pathway to achieve a 100% renewable energy
system through the integration of the power, desalination and
non-energetic industrial gas sectors is presented. A sensitivity
analysis is carried out on the SWRO plant and battery capex values
to understand the impacts on the energy transition costs.

The reduction in the SWRO capex leads to a decrease in the total
system capex. However, the maximum decrease is 2.1%, observed
in 2050, for a reduction of 50% of the SWRO capex. The lower SWRO
capex enables desalination plants to run on lower full load hours,

leading to an increase in water storage and consequently a
decrease in battery storage output. The reduction in battery storage
output results in a lower total system capex.

The results suggest that the relatively high capex of SWRO
desalination plants does not allow this component to be operated
in a more flexible way, but rather in a baseload mode. This can be
explained by the fact that the energy system flexibility can be
offered on a lower cost level by PV power plants and battery
storage. A drastic decrease in capex, of about 50% - which is not
foreseeable - by 2050, would lead to a reduction of 2.1% in the total
annualised energy system cost. Therefore, SWRO plants and water
storage cannot compete with the flexibility provided by the
combination of PV and battery storage.

Similar to the analysis of the capex of SWRO plants, the battery
capex were varied. The decrease in battery capex results in an
increase in battery storage output, higher single-axis tracking PV
capacities and reduced wind and CCGT capacities. The LCOE
reduced by a maximum of 2.4% for a 20% reduction in the battery
capex in 2050. The results suggest that the impact of decreasing
battery capex alone does not lead to steep decrease in the LCOE.
The reduction could be more significant if costs of single-axis
tracking PV plants reduced accordingly. In addition, faster
reduction in battery capex further renders the flexibility offered
by SWRO plants and water storage minimal.

For a more comprehensive study the following aspects should
be studied further:

1. The impacts of lower battery cost and PV cost on the energy
system.

2. The impacts of having a minimum water storage capacity.
3. With the integration of the heat sector of Saudi Arabia, the

thermal desalination technology, MED, may play a more
prominent role. The use of free heat in the energy system for
MED might result in more flexible MED desalination plants.

By understanding the interplay between battery and water
storage better, it is possible to further optimise the energy
transition pathway for Saudi Arabia. These insights enable to
establish the least cost pathway for Saudi Arabia to achieve net
zero emissions by mid-century. In addition, the study contributes
to the understanding and development of battery and water
storage, not only in Saudi Arabia’s energy transition, but within the
context of the much needed global energy transition.
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Appendix A.

Table A1
Technical and financial parameters of the seawater desalination technologies from 2015–2050.

2015 2020 2025 2030 2035 2040 2045 2050

Seawater Reverse Osmosis Capex s/(m3�day) 1150 960 835 725 630 550 480 415
Opex fix s/(m3�day) 46 38 33 29 25 22 19 17
Energy consumption kWh/m3 4.1 3.6 3.35 3.15 3 2.85 2.7 2.6
Lifetime years 25 25 30 30 30 30 30 30

Multi Effect Distillation – Thermal Vapor
Compression for stand alone

Capex s/(m3�day) 1437 1200 1043 906 787 687 600 519
Opex fix s/(m3�day) 10 13.2 15.6 18 21.6 24 24 24
Thermal energy consumption kWhth/m3 68 51 44 38 32 28 28 28
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Abstract Seawater reverse osmosis (SWRO) desalination is expected to play a pivotal role in helping to
secure future global water supply. While the global reliance on SWRO plants for water security increases,
there is no consensus on how the capital costs of SWRO plants will vary in the future. The aim of this paper
is to analyze the past trends of the SWRO capital expenditures (capex) as the historic global cumulative
online SWRO capacity increases, based on the learning curve concept. The SWRO capex learning curve is
found based on 4,237 plants that came online from 1977 to 2015. A learning rate of 15% is determined,
implying that the SWRO capex reduced by 15% when the cumulative capacity was doubled. Based on
SWRO capacity annual growth rates of 10% and 20%, by 2030, the global average capex of SWRO plants is
found to fall to 1,580 USD/(m3/d) and 1,340 USD/(m3/d), respectively. A learning curve for SWRO capital
costs has not been presented previously. This research highlights the potential for decrease in SWRO capex
with the increase in installation of SWRO plants and the value of the learning curve approach to estimate
future SWRO capex.

Plain Language Summary Seawater desalination is expected to play a pivotal role in helping to
secure future global water supply as water demand surges and freshwater resources diminish. While there
are various seawater desalination technologies, the dominant desalination technology is expected to be
seawater reverse osmosis (SWRO). The aim of this paper is to understand how the capital cost of SWRO
plants has changed in the past as more plants were built and operated. This is based on the ‘‘learning by
doing’’ concept that illustrates the relationship between cost reduction in industries and the increase in pro-
duction output. The relevance for SWRO plants is studied by assessing 4,237 plants that were operated
from 1977 to 2015. It is found that as the cumulative global capacity of SWRO plants doubled, the average
capital cost reduced by 15%. The results suggest that for every future doubling of SWRO capacity, the capi-
tal cost will reduce by 15%. This is the first such observation presented for SWRO plants and can be used to
project the future capital costs of SWRO plants.

1. Introduction

Seawater desalination is growing in acceptance as a solution to the increasing gap between global water
supply and demand (Ghaffour et al., 2013; Gude, 2016). The driving factors are the diminishing freshwater
resources, decreasing desalination costs, and increasing efficiency of desalination technologies (Ghaffour
et al., 2013). While the global population has increased linearly, the installed seawater desalination capacity
has grown exponentially (Gude, 2016). The growth is observed not only in the Middle East and North Africa
(MENA) region, which accounted for 47% of the 2015 global installed desalination capacity (Global Water
Intelligence (GWI), 2016a), but in countries within Asia and Sub-Saharan Africa. Until recently, in already
water stressed countries such as South Africa and India, desalination has not been a contributor to the water
supply (GWI, 2017a, 2017b; Virgili, 2016).

The online desalination capacity at the end of 2016 is estimated to be around 79,789,000 m3/d
(Virgili,2017a). The membrane technology, reverse osmosis, accounts for 66% of the online capacity,
followed by the thermal technologies multistage flash (MSF) and multieffect distillation (MED). MSF
and MED accounts for 20% and 7% of the online capacities, respectively. Seawater constitutes 58%
of the global feed water source, while seawater reverse osmosis (SWRO) accounted for 30% of the
installed capacity.

Key Points:
� First learning curve established for

the capital costs of SWRO plants
� SWRO capex has decreased by 15%

for every doubling of cumulative
online SWRO capacity. This implies a
learning rate of 15% for SWRO plants
� Based on 20% annual growth rate,

2030 SWRO capex is estimated to be
1,340 USD/(m3/d)
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Figure 1 illustrates the growth of the desalination capacities in the Gulf Cooperation Council (GCC) countries
and non-GCC countries from 1969 to 2015 (Fichtner, 2011). The graph builds on the illustration of online
desalination capacities from 1950 to 2010 presented in the MENA Regional Water Outlook report by Ficht-
ner (2011). The figure shows the rapid increase of SWRO and the plateauing of MSF capacities in both the
GCC and non-GCC countries. The decline of MSF is reflected in recent decision by the Saudi Arabian govern-
ment to not build any MSF plants after the Ras Al Khair IWPP plant, the largest desalination plant in the
world (Water Desalination Report, 2017). Similarly, the 164,000 m3/d Ras Abu Fontas (RAF) A3 plant,
commissioned in 2017, is the first SWRO plant in Qatar and heralds a new era in the Qatari desalination mar-
ket (Waste & Water International, 2017).

The rise of SWRO is attributed to the lower energy consumption and vast improvements in performance
(Ghaffour et al., 2013; Loutatidou et al. 2014). The least energy intensive SWRO desalination plants in opera-
tion today consume around 3.0 kWhel/m3 (Water Online, 2016). In contrast, the heat demand of thermal
desalination plants are much higher, ranging from 40 to 80 kWhth/m3, and additional electrical energy
requirements range from 2.5 to 5 kWhel/m3, depending on the desalination technology (Al-Kharaghouli &
Kazmerski, 2013).

RO is expected to maintain the highest global market share due to the low unit water production cost and
suitability for all countries (Ghaffour et al., 2013; Gude, 2016). Ghaffour et al. (2013) discuss the improve-
ments in membrane performance and reduction in energy consumption that have decreased the average
water cost of SWRO plants from 1.30 USD/m3 in 1996 to 0.50 USD/m3 in 2003. In addition, the enhanced
membranes enable a higher recovery ratio even in the more saline waters of the Arabian Sea, Red Sea, and
Eastern Mediterranean Sea (Ghaffour et al., 2013). The higher recovery ratio contributes to lower RO train,
intake, and outfall capacities ultimately contributing to lower capital costs. The decrease in water produc-
tion costs have been further supported by reduction in pumping energy demand and chemical consump-
tion enabling lower operating costs. According to Ghaffour et al. (2013), the increase in plant capacities,
estimated to be a factor of 10 from 1995 to 2010, have also contributed to the decrease in capital costs.

Reflecting similar views, Loutatidou et al. (2014) present a model that estimates the capital expenditures
(capex) of RO plants located in the Gulf Cooperation Council (GCC) and Southern Europe. The model deter-
mines the capex based on the nominal plant capacity, year of commissioning, type of RO plant based on
whether feedwater use is brackish or seawater and the region of the desalination plant. Loutatidou et al.
(2014) show that it is the capacity of the plant that most influences the capex. With the increase in plant
capacity, the capex reduces, showing the trend of scale-economy. In addition, the research projects the

Figure 1. Cumulative SWRO Online Capacity from 1969 to 2015 (Fichtner, 2011; Virgili 2017a).
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capex of SWRO plants located in the GCC region from 2014 to 2030, assuming the same trends from 1985
to 2013. According to the projection, the capex will decrease by 2.25% every year.

Voutchkov (2013) also discusses the potential for further improvements in the RO process and estimates
that the unit cost of desalinated water will decrease by 20% in the next 5 years. Similar views were pre-
sented by the Almar Water Solutions organization (Almar Water Solutions, 2016) who attribute the decrease
in the cost of SWRO to the improvements in the technology and production over the last two decades.

However, not everyone foresees a continued decrease in SWRO costs. Literature and market reports indicate
an increase in the water production cost of SWRO plants. Ghaffour et al. (2013) predicts an increase in mem-
brane costs, higher electricity prices due to unstable crude oil costs, currency fluctuations, increase in cost
of raw materials, equipment, shipping, and tighter environmental regulations. These factors may contribute
to higher water production costs. GWI (2017b) expects the cost of reverse osmosis to continue to decrease,
but the decrease will be offset by an increase in energy cost and material prices.

The referenced literature (Almar Water Solutions, 2016; Ghaffour et al., 2013; GWI Desal Data, 2017c; Voutch-
kov, 2013) make projections for both the capital and operational expenditures of the SWRO plants. Capital
costs comprise of the procurement, planning, construction, installation of physical infrastructure, and the
indirect costs associated with realizing the project. The indirect costs include the engineering, administra-
tive, permitting and funding costs (Voutchkov, 2013). Meanwhile, the operational expenditures (opex)
include the costs for energy consumption, chemicals, labor, membrane replacement, maintenance, and
concentrate disposal (Voutchkov, 2013).

As the desalination demand and installed capacities increase, there is growing interested in how the cost of
desalination plants and water production costs will vary in the future (Loutatidou et al., 2014). However,
there is no consensus on how the costs will vary. The aim of this research is to project capital costs of SWRO
plants based on the learning curve model. The learning curve model, draws on the concept of learning by
doing, illustrates the relationship between cost reduction in industries and the increase in production out-
put (Nemet, 2006). Learning curves have been used to project costs for various industries, ranging from air-
plane manufacturing in 1936 to the more recent solar photovoltaic (PV) and battery capex (Hoffmann, 2014;
International Technology Roadmap for Photovoltaic (ITRPV), 2017; Kersten et al., 2011; Nemet, 2006; Nykvist
& Nilsson, 2015).

This research is driven by the need to assess the relationship between global SWRO capex trend and
increase in SWRO online capacity. The understanding of how SWRO capex has been influenced by the
development of SWRO plants can be used to project the global average capex as the demand for seawater
desalination increases.

In the following sections, the learning curve concept is introduced, applied, and discussed to SWRO plants
from 1977 to 2015.

2. The Learning Curve Concept

The learning curve concept was first observed and discussed for the aircraft industry by the aeronautic engi-
neer Wright in 1936 (Wright, 1936). It was shown that as more aircrafts were constructed, the unit cost
reduced. The decrease in costs was attributed to the experiences gained during the production process. For
instance, the improvement in efficiency of the labor, use of more machinery for production of more units,
and reduction in material wastage and overheads (Wright, 1936). The second time the same empirical eco-
nomic coincidence had been observed by Rapping in the shipbuilding industry in the 1940s (Rapping,
1965).

In 1968, Henderson (1968) elaborated on the learning curve concept discussed by Wright and Rapping, and
applied it to several industries. These included transistors, integrated circuits, televisions receivers, and facial
tissues. It was found that for all the industries studied, the learning rate lay between 20% and 30%. This
means when the cumulative production was doubled, there was a decrease in the unit costs of about 20%–
30%.

Neij (1997) and Swanson (2006) applied the learning curve concept for solar photovoltaic modules and
derived a learning rate of about 20%. Kersten et al. (2011) presented a learning curve for photovoltaic
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module costs, based on unit cost data from 1976 to 2010. It was observed that the learning rate for PV mod-
ules is about 17% for crystalline silicon modules and for silicon-based PV systems about 16%. Similarly,
Breyer et al. (2017a) projected the capex for solar energy technologies and batteries up to the year 2030.
The learning rates varied from 10% up to 20%, depending on the different technologies. Both PV plants and
battery plants had the highest learning rates of about 20% in the past.

Equation (1) presents the log-linear learning curve concept and highlights how the future cost can be calcu-
lated based on the learning rate.

costnew 5 costinitial 3
productionnew

productioninitial

� �2b

(1a)

PR5 2ð Þ2b (1b)

LR5 12PR (1c)

productionnew5
XT

t50
productiont (1d)

productiont5 productiont213 11 GRtð Þ for t � 1 (1e)

productionnew5 production0 3
YT

t50
11 GRtð Þ (1f)

Equation (1): Log-linear learning curve concept. Here, costnew is cost at the global cumulative capacity for
the specific year, costinitial is the cost at the historical global cumulative capacity for the initial year,
productionnew is the historical global cumulative production output for the specific year, productioninitial is
the historical global cumulative production output for the initial year, LR is the learning rate that can be
determined by plotting the cost against the cumulative production on a log-log scale as discussed in sec-
tion 3, PR is the progress ratio and is unity—LR, T is the year by which productionnew occurs, productiont is
the production for the specific year number t, GRt is the growth rate for the year number t, and
production0 is the production at the initial year.

The conventional log-linear model used and discussed in this study is based on the concept of ‘‘learning by
doing.’’ A modification of the log-linear model is the two-factor learning curve which attempts to highlight
the impacts of ‘‘learning by doing’’ and ‘‘learning by searching.’’ In this model, the cumulative cost of pro-
duction is assessed against the increase in production and the accumulated knowledge stock (Wiesenthal
et al., 2012). This model has not been widely used and proven as the log-linear model. Also there are differ-
ent factors that can highlight the accumulated knowledge stock such as research and development funding
and patent activity (Kittner et al., 2017; Wiesenthal et al., 2012). However, there is no consensus on the most
relevant factors. In addition, this is data that is less readily available as opposed to the increase in the cumu-
lative production output used for the log-linear model. Given the historical record, proven accuracy of the
log-linear model and available data, it was decided to use the log-linear model for the assessment of the
learning rate for the capex of SWRO plants.

2.1. Learning Curves for Capex of SWRO Plants
The objective of this research is to estimate the learning rate for the capex of SWRO desalination plants
enabling future projections of capex based on empiric data. The learning curve will illustrate how the unit
capital cost (USD/[m3/d]) of the SWRO plants has varied with the increase in cumulative online desalination
capacity (m3/d).

Sood and Smakhtin (2014) have presented a learning curve for the cost of water desalination. It was deter-
mined that the learning rate for the capital and fixed operational expenditures of all desalination technolo-
gies was 29%. These numbers were based on the assumptions that the capex and opex of all desalination
plants are 40% and 60% of the desalination total cost, respectively. Energy costs are assumed to be 46% of
the opex. The assumptions of the capex and opex accounting for 40% and 60% of the total cost, respec-
tively, for every desalination plant and year makes it difficult to analyze the impact of the actual capex and
the energy-related costs.
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For a thorough analysis of LCOW projections, the capital expenditures and electricity costs of SWRO plants
have to be studied separately. The LCOW is mainly driven by the capital and energy consumption costs.
The cost of electricity varies significantly among regions depending on the local conditions. By separating
the projections for the capital expenditures of SWRO plants and electricity costs of a region, the LCOW varia-
tions for the relevant region can be better represented.

In this study, the focus is on the capex of SWRO plants, as the technology is expected to retain most of the
future market share. Armed with information on the SWRO capex projections, one can project how
the water costs from SWRO will vary in the future by adding the respective electricity demand and cost of
electricity. The relevance of the learning rate for the capex of SWRO plants is illustrated via equation (2),
Tables 1 and 2.

Equation (2), adapted from Caldera et al. (2016), is used to determine the levelized cost of water (LCOW) of
the SWRO plants. The LCOW is one of the key economic indicators used to analyze and compare desalina-
tion plants (Fichtner, 2011). As can be seen from the equation, both the capex and levelized cost of electric-
ity (LCOE) has an impact on the LCOW.

LCOWdesal5
Capexdesal3crfdesal1opexfixed desal

Total water produced in a year
1 LCOE3SECð Þ (2)

Equation (2): Levelized cost of water (LCOW). Here, capexdesal is the capex of the desalination plant in
e/(m3�a) and crfdesal is the annuity factor for desalination plant. Total water produced in a year is in m3,
opexfixeddesal is the fixed opex of the desalination plant in e/(m3�a), and LCOE is the levelized cost of elec-
tricity and is in e/kWh. SEC is the specific energy consumption in kWh/m3. The product of the LCOE and
SEC is the energy cost of the desalination plant in e/(m3 a).

Table 1 demonstrates how the SWRO capex for a specific year, in this example 2030, can be calculated using
equation (1). A learning rate of 15% and annual growth rate of 10% from 2015 to 2030 is assumed. The
SWRO capex for 2015 is based on the range presented by Ghaffour et al. (2013). The cumulative SWRO
capacity by 2015 is estimated to be 24,334,000 m3/d (Virgili, 2017a). A different learning rate will result in a
different capex by 2030.

Table 2 presents the corresponding LCOW for Saudi Arabia in 2015 and 2030 based on equation (2). Caldera
et al. (2016) presents a transition toward 100% renewable energy for Saudi Arabia by 2050. According to
Caldera et al. (2016), the LCOE for Saudi Arabia in 2015 is 129 e/MWhel, assuming CO2 cost of 9 e/ton,
unsubsidized oil fuel cost of 52.5 e/MWhth and gas fuel cost of 21.8 e/MWhth. Fthenakis et al. (2016) reports

an unsubsidized cost of grid electricity in Saudi Arabia of 210 USD/
MWhel. Similarly, the Energy Collective explains that the opportunity
cost for oil being used domestically in Saudi Arabia is 139 USD/MWh
(The Energy Collective, 2014). Due to lack of transparency of the
actual electricity cost in Saudi Arabia, the more conservative LCOE of
129 e/MWhel presented by Caldera et al. (2016) is used in Table 2. The
modeled 2030 LCOE is about 62 e/MWhel and used in Table 2. Based
on the 2015 exchange rate of 1.10 USD/e (Organisation for Economic
Co-operation and Development (OECD), 2017a), the corresponding
LCOE is 143 USD/MWhel in 2015 and 67 USD/MWhel in 2030. With the

Table 1
SWRO 2030 Capex Based on Annual Growth Rate of 15%

Cumulative capacity in 2015 productioninitial m3/d 24,334,000
Capex in 2015 costinitial USD/(m3/d) 1,000
Growth rate per year GRt % 10
Learning rate LR 15
Cumulative capacity in 2030 productionnew m3/d 101,649,000
Capex in 2030 costnew USD/(m3/d) 715

Note. The capex is calculated based on equation (1). In addition, the corresponding variables from equation (1) are
listed (Ghaffour et al. 2013; Virgili 2017a).

Table 2
Influence of the Capex and LCOE in 2015 and 2030 on the Final LCOW

Capex
(USD/[m3/d])

LCOE
(USD/MWhel)

LCOW
(USD/m3)

2015 1000 143 1.25
2030 715 62 0.77

Note. The LCOW is calculated based on equation (2). WACC of 7% nd
SWRO lifetime of 30 years is assumed (Caldera et al. 2016).
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decrease in SWRO capex and LCOE, the LCOW is slashed from 1.25 USD/m3 in 2015 to 0.77 USD/m3 by
2030. The LCOW decrease by 38.4%, however it would decrease by 18% if the LCOE were unchanged, and
19% if the capex were unchanged. A weighted average cost of capital (WACC) of 7% and lifetime of 30 years
for the SWRO plant is assumed (Caldera et al., 2016). The specific energy consumption is assumed to be 3.0
kWhel/m3 for 2015 and 2030.

2.2. Learning Curves for Renewable Energy Technologies
By the end of 2014, renewable energy accounted for 30% of the installed global power capacity (Farfan &
Breyer, 2017). While hydropower capacities have been the dominant renewable energy resource, growing
concerns about the high costs, environmental consequences, availability of the hydro resource and climate
change have questioned further massive development of the technology (Ansar et al. 2014; Vest 2015).
Meanwhile, solar PV, which accounted for 3% of the installed global capacity in 2014 (Farfan & Breyer,
2017), is experiencing rapid growth with an increase of at least 50% in many regions of the world (Werner
et al., 2017). By the end of 2016, the global installed capacity of solar PV was estimated to be 305.8 GWp
and 24% of the capacity was added in 2016 (Werner et al., 2017). In addition, the total installed capacity of
wind power plants globally was approximately 433 GW at end of 2015, an increase of 17% from the previ-
ous year (Global Wind Energy Council, 2015). Farfan and Breyer (2017) estimates that in 2014, the growth
rate of nonhydro renewable energy capacities was 36%, where solar PV capacities had a relatively lower
growth rate of 17%. The surge in solar PV installations from 2014 to 2016 highlights the global drive toward
cleaner, cheaper renewable energy power plants.

Literature and reports extensively discuss the learning curve for renewable energy technologies. The solar
PV learning rates presented by Neij (1997), Swanson (2006), Kersten et al. (2011), and Breyer et al. (2017a)
were discussed in the previous section. Liebreich et al. (2017) discuss a learning rate of 24% for solar PV
modules and states that the cost of solar PV modules has fallen by 80% since 2008. The learning rate for
solar PV modules has shown a remarkable acceleration to about 39% for the period of 2006–2016 during
which 97% of cumulative historic capacity had been added (ITRPV, 2017). Learning curves also show
that the capex decrease for onshore wind power plants is lower than that for solar PV (Liebreich 2016).
Williams et al. (2017) estimate a learning rate of 10% for the capex of onshore wind power plants.

Energy storage is vital for energy systems based on abundant but intermittent solar and wind resources.
Lithium-ion batteries are currently experiencing by far the fastest growth of all storage options and being
used in small and utility-scale applications (Luo et al., 2015). Schmidt et al. (2017) analyze future cost projec-
tions for electrical energy storage, based on learning curves. The learning rate for lithium ion battery stor-
age in electric vehicles is estimated to be 16%. Meanwhile, lithium ion battery storage in electronics has the
steepest learning rate with 30%. Utility and residential-scale applications had a lower learning rate of 12%
in the past. Kittner et al. (2017) suggests a learning rate of 15.47% for lithium-ion battery storage. Breyer
et al. (2017a) have assessed the impact of learning rates for lithium ion battery storage on battery system
cost and base their analysis on a learning rate of 15–20%.

Various reports and literature discuss the global, regional, and countrywide transition to a 100% renewable
energy-based system (Breyer et al., 2017b, 2017c; Jacobson et al., 2017; Teske et al., 2015). The learning
curves for renewable energy technologies enable to understand future costs of electricity production from
renewable energy power plants during the transition (Breyer et al., 2017a). The corresponding LCOE for the
Saudi Arabian energy transition is presented in Table 2. As explained previously, the LCOE in conjunction
with the SWRO capex learning curve enables to determine the future cost of desalinated water. Therefore,

the SWRO learning curve is instrumental to understand the global
potential for SWRO desalination in the decades to come.

3. Methodology

For this study, all SWRO plants from 1977 to 2015 and relevant data
were obtained from the DesalData database (Virgili, 2017b). The sub-
sequent methodology utilized to establish a learning curve can be
summarized as follows:

Table 3
SWRO Class-Size Distribution (GWI, 2016b)

Size class Capacity range (m3/d)

Small < 1,000
Medium 1,000 – 10,000
Large 10,000 – 50,000
Extra-large > 50,000
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1. A total of 4,237 SWRO plants, awarded between 1977 and 2015 are considered. The status of the plants
considered were either online, presumed online, offline, presumed offline, or under construction. All con-
tract types were taken into account. Table 3 explains the size class distribution for the desalination plants
(GWI, 2016b).

2. The total capacity that came online for all years from 1977 to 2015, regardless of the current status
was found. This was then used to determine the cumulative online capacity increase from 1977 to
2015.

3. The corresponding mean and standard deviation of the capital costs awarded for all years, from 1977
to 2015, was found. All capital cost numbers were inflated to the 2015 USD value based on (OECD,
2017a) and (OECD, 2017b). The capex in USD/(m3/d) was found using the capital costs and the plant
capacity.

4. The mean capex and standard deviation was plotted against the cumulative online capacity on a log-log
scale. Equation (1) was then used to determine the progress ratio and the learning rate for different time
periods.

5. The steps 2–4 were redone for the database after removing capex values that are clear outliers. The rela-
tionship between the capex and SWRO plant parameters outlined by Loutatidou et al. (2014) is used to
identify odd capex values for the different plant sizes. Based on the resulting capex range for different
sizes according to Table 3, the capex values that deviate from the range were excluded as follows:

5.1 Small plants with capex less than 1,500 USD/(m3/d) and medium plants with capex less than 1,000
USD/(m3/d)

5.2 Large or extra-large plants with capex greater than 10,000 USD/(m3/d)
5.3 Large or extra-large capacities with a capex greater than 5,000 USD/(m3/d). In this step, large or

extra-large plants with capex greater than 10,000 USD/(m3/d) will also be excluded.

Figure 2 illustrates the methodology discussed above in a flowchart format. The arrow labeled 1 indi-
cates the use of the full SWRO capex data determined in step 3. The arrow labeled 2 indicates the use
of SWRO capex data that meets certain requirements as listed in step 5.

6. The software Origin Pro was used to find the linear fit for the resulting log-log plots and the final results
were plotted in Matlab.

4. Results: SWRO Capex Learning Curve

Figure 3 (top) represents the learning curve for all data for the time periods 1977–2015 and 1979–2003.
While 1977–2015 represents the full time scale of the observed data, it was noticed that the most uniform
decrease in SWRO capex was observed from 1979 to 2003. Thus, both time periods were analyzed. The error
bars present the standard deviation for each time period. The learning rate for 1977–2015 is found to be
14.75% and slightly higher at 14.61% for 1979–2003. The results imply that when the global cumulative
online capacity was doubled, the unit capex of SWRO plants decreased by about 15%.

From 1979 to 2003, the decrease in capex closely followed the learning curve while almost seven doublings
for RO desalination could have been achieved. After 2003, the capex deviated from the learning curve and
the standard deviation in the following years increased. The latter indicates the awarding of SWRO plants at
a range of different capex values. From 2003 to 2005, the capex plunged from 3,074 USD/(m3/d) to 1,160
USD/(m3/d) and increased again from 2009 onward.

The actual average SWRO capex values were plotted against the modeled SWRO capex values obtained
from linear fitting the curve to the real values. Figure 3 (bottom) illustrates the relationship. The R2 value
indicates the degree of fit between the model and the real capex values. A 100% R2 value indicates identical
fit. The R2 value for 1979–2015 is 0.887 and higher than that for 1977–2015 at 0.77. This can be attributed to
the odd capex numbers in 1977 and 1978 as can be seen in Figure 3 (top). However, the R2 value from
1979–2003 is 0.9658, indicating the steady decline in capex based on the learning rate of 15% from 1979 to
2003.

The larger deviation from the actual values is observed for capex less than 2,000 USD/(m3/d) and higher
than 10,000 USD/(m3/d).
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The learning curve establishes the continual decrease in the global average capex of SWRO plants at a
learning rate of 15%. Up to 2004, small and medium-sized SWRO plants were the most awarded SWRO
plants as illustrated in Figure 4 (top). From 2004 onward, there was a boom in the awarded capacities, in
particular the large and extra-large SWRO capacities. However, after 2009, the awarded SWRO capacities
reduced globally.

Figure 2. Illustration of methodology to determine the SWRO capex learning rate. Number 1 refers to the use of the full
SWRO capex data set. Number 2 refers to the use of SWRO capex that only meets certain capex requirements. First data
set in 2a is excluded and the learning rate plotted, then 2a and 2b are excluded, followed by 2a and 2c.
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From 1985 to 2003, SWRO plants that came online increased steadily at an average annual growth rate of
12%. Figure 4 (bottom) illustrates the SWRO capacities that came online from 1977 to 2015 in different
global regions. The steady increase in global SWRO capacities explains the close fit to the learning curve
from 1979 to 2004. Reflecting the increase in awarded capacities post-2004, the SWRO plants that came
online increased by 24% from 2004 to 2005. Furthermore, the market spread to all regions, mainly Western
Europe and East Asia and not concentrated solely in the Middle East and North Africa. The MENA region
dominated the market pre-2004. After 2010, however, the capacities that came online annually decreased,
with the exception of 2013.

To project the SWRO capex based on the learning curve, one must understand what market factors caused
the sudden dip in 2004, the rise in 2009, and the trend back toward the learning curve pre-2004. Thus, to
assess the deviation from the learning curve after 2004, the learning curve with the odd capex numbers
excluded is plotted. Figure 5 (top) illustrates the curve when the small and medium-sized plants with low
capex numbers (small <1,500 and medium <1,000 USD/(m3/d)) are removed. The learning rate from 1977

Figure 3. (top) SWRO Capex Learning Curve for 1977–2015 and 1979–2003 and (bottom) fit of the modeled capex values
to the actual capex values.
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to 2015 decreases slightly to 14.62%. The average capex in the years 2004 and 2005 are pushed up higher
due to exclusion of the lower capex numbers.

Figure 5 (middle) illustrates the learning curve after large and extra-large plants with capex greater than
10,000 USD/(m3/d) are ignored. The learning rate increased to 15.65%. The increase in 2009 is due to extra-
large plants awarded in Victoria and South Australia, both Australia, at substantially higher capex. The capex
for the 444,000 m3/d Victorian and 274,000 m3/d South Australian plants were 7,200 USD/(m3/d) and 5,600
USD/(m3/d), respectively. In sharp contrast, the capex for the 500,000 m3/d Algerian and 25,200 m3/d Indian
plant were 980 USD/(m3/d) and 680 USD/(m3/d). These numbers provide insight into the capex intensive
Australian SWRO market.

Figure 5 (bottom) presents the learning curve after large and extra-large plants with capex greater than
5,000 USD/(m3/d) are ignored. The learning rate now increased to 17.50% and the average capex numbers
after 2004 lie below the learning curve. Plants awarded in 2004–2007 and 2009–2012 in China, Saudi Arabia,
Spain, Cyprus, Chile, and Australia were excluded. The capex jump in 2010 is due to the 3,000 m3/d in the

Figure 4. Awarded SWRO capacity from 1977 to 2015 distributed by (top) SWRO plant size and (bottom) online SWRO
capacity from 1977 to 2015 distributed by region.
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Figure 5. (top) Learning curve from 1977 to 2015 with odd small and medium-sized SWRO plants excluded. (middle) Learning curve from 1977 to 2015 with large
and extra-large-sized SWRO plants with capex greater than 10,000 USD/(m3/d) excluded. (bottom) Learning curve from 1977 to 2015 with large and extra-large-
sized SWRO plants with capex greater than 5,000 USD/(m3/d) excluded.
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Maldives with a capex of 15,200 USD/(m3/d). The average capex in 2015 is pushed higher by the 10,475 m3/
d Charles Meyer plant awarded in California at a capex of 4,300 USD/(m3/d).

By observing Figure 4 (top) and Figure 4 (bottom), it can be understood that after 2003, most of the plants
awarded were large or extra-large capacities. Due to the economy of scale effect, there was a drop in the
capex after 2004. However, there were also large and extra-large plants being built at very high capex, as
opposed to the lower capex expected for these capacities. The large standard deviation is due to the spread
of SWRO plants globally and the location-specific parameters that influence the capex.

In 2010, Voutchkov (2010) estimated the construction costs of SWRO plants to be about 1,032–1,717 USD/
(m3/d) in 2015 and fall further to 528–924 USD/(m3/d) by 2030. Based on the learning curve, the global aver-
age is at 1,824 USD/(m3/d) in 2014 and increases sharply to 3,581 USD/(m3/d) in 2015 due to the more
expensive plant awarded in California. According to the most recent GWI Desal Data market update (Virgili,
2017a), the desalination market is expected to return to the growth rates prior to the 2010 slump attributed
to the global economic slowdown, Arab Spring and low commodity, oil and gas prices. It is projected that
by 2022, the total SWRO installed capacity would be 33,777,000 m3/d. Assuming a cumulative annual
growth rate of 10% and an installed capacity of 33,777,000 m3/d by 2022, the total online capacity by 2030
would be 72,404,200 m3/d. Based on a 15% learning rate, a starting historic global cumulative capacity of
24,334,000 m3/d in 2015 and average capex of 2,070 USD/(m3/d) in 2015, the average SWRO capex would
then be 1,580 USD/(m3/d) in the year 2030, higher than the range specified by Voutchkov (2010). With faster
growth of SWRO capacities, spurred on by global water demand, improvements in design and construction,
the SWRO capex may decrease even more steeply. Table 4 illustrates the SWRO capex trends for the coming
years assuming a 15% learning rate, a 10% and 20% increase in annual online capacity from 2022 onward. It
has to be noted that all cost data have been calculated for the currency value of the year 2015.

5. Discussion

The learning curve establishes that as the historic global cumulative online SWRO capacity is doubled, the
SWRO capex decreases by approximately 15%. The major components that comprise SWRO plants are the
plant intake, pretreatment, reverse osmosis unit, post treatment, and desalination plant discharge manage-
ment (Voutchkov, 2013). These components contribute in different ratios to the SWRO capex and are
dependent on the desalination site parameters.

For instance, SWRO plants that can utilize adjacent power plant’s intake and discharge infrastructure may
cost half as much as those SWRO plants that require separate intake and outfall infrastructure (Water Reuse
Association Desalination Committee, 2012). The difference in cost was observed in the 189, 250 m3/d Carls-
bad facility in Carlsbad, USA, and the ongoing Camp Pendleton project, of similar capacity to Carlsbad, in
Camp Pendleton, USA. The latter required construction of dedicated outfall and intake infrastructure and
resulted in cost estimations double that of Carlsbad facility (Water Reuse Association Desalination Commit-
tee, 2012). Similar example is the 25,200 m3/d SWRO plant in coastal Gujarat, India, that has a capex of 680
USD/(m3/d) and located next to a 4 GW coal power plant (Power Online, 2009). Reflecting similar views,
Almar Water Solutions presented an example of 100,000 m3/d plants in Minjur, India, and Qindago, China.

Table 4
SWRO Capex Projections Based on 15% Learning Rate, 10% and 20% Increase in Annual Online Capacity From 2022
Onwards

2015 2022 2030 2040 2050

With annual growth rate of 10%
Global historic cumulative online
SWRO capacity

mill m3/d 24 34 72 188 487

Capex USD/(m3/d) 2,070 1,917 1,603 1,282 1,025
With annual growth rate of 20%
Global historic cumulative online
SWRO capacity

mill m3/d 24 34 145 899 5,567

Capex USD/(m3/d) 2,070 1,917 1,361 888 580

Note. The capex for 2022 is based on the forecasted cumulative online capacity (Virgili 2017a) and 15% learning rate.
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Due to the differences in the feedwater quality, different pretreatment systems are required influencing the
capex of the two systems (Almar Water Solutions, 2016).

In Australia, the outfall of the SWRO plants were located in environmentally sensitive marine habitats (Water
Reuse Association Desalination Committee, 2012). As a result, complex outfall infrastructure was required to
minimize the impact on the environment. It is estimated that these designs may incur an additional 30% of
the total desalination project costs. In Figure 2 (top), the resulting high capex in Australia is reflected in the
average capex of 2009 and 2010. It is estimated that in most regions, intake and outfall infrastructure
account for 10% of total project costs. Thus, site-specific parameters affect the SWRO cost leading to larger
standard deviation.

Until 2004, the SWRO market was dominated by small and medium-sized desalination plants, as illustrated
in Figure 4 (top). After 2004, there was a spike in both the online and awarded capacities of large and extra-
large SWRO plants. This is reflected in the sudden drop in the global average SWRO capex from 3,074 USD/
(m3/d) in 2003 to 1,160 USD/(m3/d) in 2005. Cost of reverse osmosis plants are influenced by scale of econ-
omy more than thermal desalination plants (Loutatidou et al., 2014). Voutchkov (2013) explains that one of
the milestones in membrane desalination came around in 2004 when large-diameter RO membranes, suit-
able for large and extra-large capacities, were developed and commercialized. This was to cater to the
growing demand for large desalination capacities. The use of 16 inch membranes, as opposed to the stan-
dard 8 inch membranes, implied compact physical structure and RO trains. In addition, there are benefits
gained in other SWRO system components such as the high pressure pumps, energy recovery devices, and
membrane cleaning systems. These factors explain the spread of large SWRO plant capacities post-2004,
decreasing the global average capex. Such technological improvements are exactly the drivers of the learn-
ing curve, as identified by Neij (1997) and Nemet (2006), in particular due to their modular nature and
industry-wide standard.

However, some of the cost benefits of large SWRO plants may be offset by other reasons such as additional
structural costs. The use of larger membranes at the SWRO facility in Gold Coast, Australia, renders the sys-
tem heavier per unit production capacity. The project site was an inactive landfill site and the low load bear-
ing capacity of the ground necessitated additional foundation structures. As a result, the construction cost
benefits of using larger membranes for the 133,000 m3/d plant would be minimized.

The above described fluctuations from the learning curve help to explain the limitations of the learning
curve approach utilized in this research. The learning curve presented is based on the increase in installed
SWRO capacity. Therefore, the learning curve does not account for deviations of the global average SWRO
capex due to other drivers of costs such as economy of scale of single plants. The limitations of the learning
curve approach based solely on the concept of ‘‘learning by doing’’ have already been discussed. Schmidt
et al. (2017) explains the drawbacks within the context of electrical energy storage learning curves. Similar
issues are discussed by Wiesenthal et al. (2012) for energy technologies.

To overcome the drawbacks and improve the accuracy of SWRO capex projections, the current learning
curve should be updated in the coming years to understand future trends and whether two-factor learning
curves analyses could improve the understanding. The two-factor learning curve approach will help sepa-
rate the influence of investments into research and development and increasing installed capacities on the
SWRO capex. However, there are other factors such as economy of scale that may still cause divergence
from the learning curve trend.

Despite the SWRO capex fluctuations, Figure 3 shows that the average global capex has been reducing at a
learning rate of 15% or even more with the increase in construction of large and extra-large capacities. As
the development of seawater desalination is driven by factors such as water scarcity, drought, saltwater
intrusion due to excessive groundwater pumping and population increase, the SWRO capex costs will
decrease (Gude, 2016).

Gude (2016) discusses the factors that may inhibit the development of global desalination markets. These
factors comprise of environmental concerns, expensive capital, rising energy costs, water reuse and recy-
cling strategies, political concerns, and uncertainty about droughts. The environmental concern about
greenhouse gas emissions and rising energy costs can be tackled through the coupling of renewable
energy (RE) power plants and SWRO plants (Caldera et al., 2016). By powering SWRO plants with 100% RE
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plants, the dependency on fossil fuel and emission of greenhouse gases is eliminated. With the continual
decrease of cost of PV plants and battery storage through the respective learning curves (European Tech-
nology & Innovation Platform Photovoltaic, 2017; Hoffmann, 2014; ITRPV, 2017; Kittner et al., 2017; Liebreich,
2016; Nykvist & Nilsson, 2015; Schmidt et al., 2017), concern about rising energy costs can be overcome, as
pointed out by Breyer et al. (2017b, 2017c) for very high shares of renewable energy.

Wilder et al. (2016) explains that proponents of seawater desalination perceive the technology as a
drought-proof means of meeting a country’s water demand and achieving water security. For some water
scare countries, desalination is considered to be the only option to meet the country’s water demands. The
energy consumption and environmental damage can be overcome through the development and use of
the right technologies as demonstrated in Israel, Spain, and Australia. These views are further supported by
Reyes et al. (2017) who modeled water scarcity mitigation options for the Santa Cruz Island in the Galapa-
gos Archipelago. It was found that by 2044, for a fast population and tourist increase scenario, the business
as usual water supply would only meet 20% of the water demand. In the slow growth increase scenario,
which is considered unlikely, the business as usual water supply would only meet 70% of the total water
demand. Desalination is found to be crucial to ensuring water security for Santa Cruz. Nevertheless, the
environmental and energy limitations of desalination are expected to hinder the utilization of desalination.
Similarly, El-Sadek (2010) discusses the case for SWRO desalination in achieving water security for Egypt.
The paper envisions a renewable energy powered desalination future for Egypt while acknowledging the
environmental concerns of brine discharge. Giwa and Dindi (2017) discuss the role of desalination and
cloud seeding for United Arab Emirates to achieve water security and sustainability. Ward and Becker (2015)
discuss the important role that lower desalination costs can play in contributing toward the peace treaty
and environmental protection in Israel and Palestine.

Meanwhile, desalination sceptics believe that water conservation, improved water use efficiency in all sec-
tors, and water management should be initially considered to achieve water security (Wilder et al., 2016).
The main concerns are the high capital, operating costs of running desalination plants and the environmen-
tal problems. As already highlighted, the high energy consumption and the greenhouse gas emissions can
be overcome through 100% renewable energy powered SWRO plants. Brine discharge from desalination
plants is a growing area of research with organizations researching the extraction of important minerals
from the brine (Drioli et al., 2015), further supporting the use of desalination. Therefore, the main concerns
regarding SWRO desalination can be overcome through technological improvements. In a future where
two-thirds of the global population is expected to be facing water scarcity (Cosgrove & Loucks, 2015), sea-
water desalination, coupled with water conservation and management, will play a crucial role in ensuring
water security. As depicted in Figure 1, the dominant desalination technology will be seawater reverse
osmosis.

This research highlights the potential for decrease in SWRO capex with the increase in installation of SWRO
plants. Powering the SWRO plants with 100% renewable energy power plants (Caldera et al., 2016) enables
to overcome the concerns with desalination and will pave the way for sustainable and affordable cost of
water production.

6. Conclusions

The aim of this paper is to apply the well-established learning curve concept, utilized by various industries,
to the SWRO desalination industry and project the capital costs of SWRO plants. It was found that the capex
of SWRO desalination plants, from 1977 to 2015, has been decreasing with a learning rate of about 15%.
This implies that when the historic global cumulative online SWRO capacity doubled, the SWRO capex
decreased by 15%. The decrease of the global average capex aligns with the 15% learning rate until 2004.
However, post-2004, driven by the commercialization and demand for larger membrane systems, there is a
rise in the number of large and extra-large SWRO capacities awarded. Due to the economy of scale effect,
the average capex value drops from the learning curve. However, in some years the capex increased sharply
due to site-specific parameters which increased construction costs.

Against a background of increasing desalination demand, the learning curve illustrates the potential for
decrease in the SWRO capex. Various market factors may influence the SWRO capex resulting in deviations
from the learning curve, as observed from 2004 onward. Coupled with renewable energy power plants,
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with rapidly decreasing costs, SWRO plants can rapidly become a more sustainable and cost-effective
source of water supply.
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By 2050, it is estimated that the annual cereal production would need to increase by about 140% and total global
food production increase by 70%. Meanwhile, total water withdrawals for irrigation are projected to increase by
11%. In contrast, poor management of existing water resources, pollution and climate change has resulted in lim-
ited freshwater resources. The aim of this paper is to assess how improved irrigation efficiency and renewable
energy based desalination maybe used to secure future water supplies for the growth of rice, wheat and maize.
The efficiencies of the existing irrigation sites were obtained and improved based on a logistic curve. The growth
was projected such that by 2050, all existing irrigation sites would have an efficiency of 90%. The new irrigation
efficiencies were used to obtain the reduced irrigation demand for the years 2030 and 2050. The desalination de-
mand was estimated and an energy systemmodel used to optimise the corresponding renewable energy based
power system.
It was found that improving the average irrigation efficiency to 60% by 2030, led to a 64% reduction in total de-
salination demand. Similarly, an improvement towards 90% irrigation efficiency, by 2050, translates to an 80% re-
duction in global desalination demand. In 2030, the total water cost is mostly within 0.7 €/m3–2 €/m3 including
water transportation costs. Literature reports that farmers may be willing to pay up to 0.63 €/m3 for their irriga-
tion water. The global range in 2050 is estimated to be 0.45 €/m3–1.7 €/m3 reflecting the lower system costs in
2050.
The above results indicate that as conventional water prices increase, renewable energy based seawater reverse
osmosis desalination, offers a cost effective water supply for the irrigation sector. Adoption of high efficiency ir-
rigation systems alleviate water stress and can eliminate need for additional water supply.
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1. Introduction

The conundrumof how to provide food security, at affordable prices,
for an increasing global population, on a planetwithfinite resources, has
been addressed by various researchers and organisations
(Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change, 2018; Steduto et al.,
2018; Assouline et al., 2015). The recent IPCC SR1.5 report
(Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change, 2018) explains that
with the inevitable temperature rise of 1.5 °C above pre-industrial
levels, extreme weather events will become common, threatening
water and land availability for food production. Failing to achieve net
zero emissions by 2050 and thereby overshooting the 1.5 °C limit, will
result in even more dire consequences. Therefore, it is crucial to secure
land and water resources required for global food production
(Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change, 2018; Steduto et al.,
2018; Assouline et al., 2015).

Irrigated agriculture accounts for 70% of the total global water with-
drawals andmeets 45% of the global food demand (Steduto et al., 2018).
Steduto et al. (2018) explain the crucial role that irrigation and water
management has played in the last 50 years to enable countries to
grow food crops in drier conditions and improve livelihoods. By 2050,
the Food andAgricultural Organisation of UnitedNations (FAO) predicts
that annual cereal production should increase by about 140% and total
global food production increase by 70% (Food and Agricultural
Organisation of the United Nations, 2009). Total water withdrawals
for irrigation are projected to increase by 11% (Steduto et al., 2018).
The challenge is meeting the water demand, in the face of depleting
freshwater resources, climate change and increasing demand from the
municipal and industrial sectors (Steduto et al., 2018). It is reported
that in the 20th century the global water demand has been growing
more than twice the rate of thepopulation growth (Steduto et al., 2018).

Seawater desalination offers a climate-independent alternative to
global freshwater resources and is projected to play a crucial role in fu-
ture water supplies (Jones et al., 2019). The seawater reverse osmosis
(SWRO) technology accounts for 30% of the installed global desalination
capacities and is projected to retainmost of themarket share. Literature
explains that the increase in SWRO desalination capacities globally is
due to improved technologies, decreasing capital costs, energy con-
sumption and increasing water scarcity (Jones et al., 2019; Ghaffour
et al., 2013; Caldera and Breyer, 2017). However, according to Jones
et al. (2019), 62% of the desalinated water is used for themunicipal sec-
tor, 30% is used for the industrial sector, and only 1.8% is used for irriga-
tion. Burn et al. (2015) notes that, despite the advancements made,
seawater desalination for irrigation is still expensive compared to tradi-
tional freshwater sources. However, due to the reducing costs of desali-
nation, potable water is considered economically feasible for cash crops
such as vegetables, flowers and fruits. In addition, Burn et al. (2015)
summarises the benefits of the use of desalinated water that include re-
liable supply, consistent quality and recovery of saline soils. Countries
that currently use desalination for irrigation are Spain, Canary Islands
and Israel (Burn et al., 2015; Martinez-Alvarez et al., 2018). The imple-
mentation of desalination for irrigation is also being considered by
Chile, China and Australia (Burn et al., 2015).

Burn et al. (2015) report that farmers in Australia are willing to pay
up to 0.68 €/m3 (1 AUD/m3 at 1.48 AUD/€ exchange rate) for their irri-
gation water. According to data collected by the FAO (Food and
Agricultural Organisation of the United Nations, 2019), the price paid
for irrigated water, based on volume, can be as little as 15.3 €/1000 m3

(20 USD/1000 m3 at 1.3 USD/€ exchange rate) or as high as 1243/
1000 m3 (1330 USD/1000 m3 at 1.07 USD/€ exchange rate). The article
also notes that inmost countries the full cost of water pumping is never
recovered. OECD countries, such as Japan, parts of Australia, France,
Spain and the Netherlands, are the few exceptions where 100% of the
operation and maintenance costs are retrieved. Fischer et al. (2007)
show that, due to climate change and increased agricultural with-
drawals, the subsidised costs for irrigation water will increase, at a

minimum, by 23.8 €/m3 (30 USD/m3) to 39.6 €/m3 (50 USD/m3).
Fischer et al. (2007) note that due to increased competition for water,
energy and decreasing subsidies, the future increase in water and en-
ergy costs will be much higher than what their research estimates. As
freshwater resources become more scarce, the true cost of using water
increases. Takatsuka et al. (2018) showhow the increased use of ground
or surface water in South Florida for irrigation will increase the eco-
nomic losses. A recent study by Qiu et al. (2018) analyses the economic
and environmental impacts of decreasing groundwater levels in the
North China Plain (NCP) – oneof China'smost important agricultural re-
gions. It was found that energy consumption for pumping water has
doubled in seven years, rendering irrigation not viable for the farmer.
In addition, the total economic cost for energy consumption and corre-
sponding emission reduction is estimated to cost 10.3% of the local GDP.
Therefore, the increasing dependence on diminishing groundwater
poses a major threat to China's agricultural development. Qiu et al.
(2018) suggest to substantially reduce the water withdrawn by using
more efficient irrigation technologies, such as pressurized systems
which can reduce water consumption by 10%–66%. In addition, the au-
thors propose the use of solar pumps to overcome the fuel costs and
greenhouse gas emissions produced by conventional electrical or diesel
pumps. Nevertheless, this would still lead to declining groundwater
levels, although at reduced rates compared to the present situation.
The increments in irrigation efficiency are supported by the United Na-
tions' Sustainable Development Goal 6.4, which targets a substantial in-
crease in water use efficiency across all sectors by 2030 (Vanham et al.,
2018).

The conducted literature review highlights the trends of increasing
water costs and movement towards improved irrigation to limit the
rise in global water demand and costs (Vanham et al., 2018).
Jägermeyr et al. (2015) describe the generic concept of irrigation effi-
ciency as the ratio of the water consumed through transpiration, evap-
oration and interception to the total water withdrawn from the water
source. Therefore, irrigation efficiency may imply several definitions in
different sources. Beneficial irrigation efficiency is a concept introduced
by Jägermeyr et al. Thismeasure of irrigation efficiency is the ratio of the
water transpired to the total water withdrawn from the source. Thus,
beneficial irrigation efficiency is a precise indicator, but does not ac-
count for lost water that may be reused from the basin. The global
area weighted beneficial irrigation efficiency, based on the current dis-
tribution of different irrigation systems and crops grown, is estimated
to be 33%. Jägermeyr et al. (2015) conducted a study on the global
water saving potential of improved irrigation systems and noted that
water withdrawals can be reduced by up to 68%. It is suggested that
changing from the extensive surface irrigation systems to pressurized
irrigation systems, namely sprinkler and drip technology, will result in
higher irrigation efficiency and increased water savings. The efficiency
of surface irrigation systems can lie between 30 and 60%, while that of
sprinkler and drip is between 50–70% and 70–90% respectively. Drip ir-
rigation is considered the most efficient and cost effective, particularly
in water stressed areas. Fyles and Madramootoo (2016) report that
86% of the global irrigated area has adopted surface irrigation systems,
while 11% and 3% of the total area use sprinkler and drip irrigation sys-
tems respectively. High shares of surface irrigation are mainly found in
Central, South and Southeast Asia due to widespread rice cultivation
with low efficiency (Jägermeyr et al., 2015).

Qiu et al. (2018) posit that even with improved irrigation efficiency,
there are still declining groundwater levels and increasing water de-
mand from other sectors (Steduto et al., 2018). Multsch et al. (2017)
share similar views regarding the availability of water in the Nile
Basin. Thewidening gap betweenwater supply and demand and declin-
ing costs present a new role for seawater desalination in the irrigation
sector. Vanham et al. (2018) explain that the exclusion of desalination
from the definition of the SDG target 6.4 is a drawback and should be
accounted for to realistically assess water scarcity. Vanham et al. also
note the increasing energy consumption of desalination plants.
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Conventional desalination plants are heavily dependent on diminishing
and costly fossil fuels, while also resulting in greenhouse gas emissions
(Ghaffour et al., 2013). Prior work done by the authors of this manu-
script has shown how renewable energy based SWRO desalination can
produce potable water at costs comparable with that of current fossil
powered SWRO desalination plants (Caldera et al., 2018a). This renders
SWRO desalination an attractive water supply source for regions with
highwater scarcity and increasing demand, while overcoming concerns
about greenhouse gas emissions. Furthermore, the rapidly dropping
costs of renewable energy power plants portend a reduction in electric-
ity costs, which translate to a corresponding reduction in water produc-
tion costs. Ghaffour et al. (2013) illustrate the decline in desalinated
water costs and the increase in the cost of the use of conventional fresh-
water resources.

The purpose of this work is to link and establish solutions to meet
the increasing water withdrawals for irrigation via improved irrigation
efficiency technologies and use of renewable energy (RE) based SWRO
plants. The objectives of this study are to: (1) determine the impact of
substantial increases in irrigation efficiency on the future water de-
mand; (2) project the SWRO capacities required to supplement the
water demand for irrigation sites after improved irrigation efficiency;
(3)model the energy system required to power the global SWRO capac-
ities required as supplemental water supply for current irrigation sites;
(4) project water production costs with the proposed system. The ob-
jectives are analysed for the years 2030 and 2050 to understand the po-
tential for RE-based SWRO desalination in the irrigation sector over
time.

2. Methods

The approach utilised for this research can be summarised in the fol-
lowing points:

1. Determine the irrigation efficiency of existing irrigation sites and
project efficiency up to 2050.

2. Estimate water withdrawals for irrigation before and after improved
irrigation efficiency. Use irrigation site-specific water stress and de-
mand values to project the desalination capacity necessary to aug-
ment existing renewable water supplies. The desalination demand
for irrigation is projected for the years 2030 and 2050.

3. After establishing the global desalination demand for irrigation sites,
the energy system required for the SWRO desalination capacities is
modelled and the cost of water production for the irrigation sites
projected for the two time periods.

The following sub-sections describe the approach, data input and
the model used in detail.

2.1. Global irrigation efficiency

Jägermeyr et al. (2015) model the beneficial irrigation efficiency for
different crops on a gridded scale of 0.5°×0.5°. The efficiency is depen-
dent on the irrigation technology (surface, sprinkler or drip) in use
and the crops being planted.

For this research, the beneficial irrigation efficiency values of irriga-
tion sites growing the major cereals wheat, maize and rice (Awika,
2011) are obtained from Jägermeyr et al. It is assumed that rice is
grown with surface irrigation systems while wheat and maize are
grown with sprinkler irrigation systems (Awika, 2011). If a node has
both wheat and maize irrigation, it is assumed that the sprinkler area
is equally utilised by both wheat and maize. The available data is in a
0.5° × 0.5° spatial resolution, whereas our research is conducted on a
spatial resolution of 0.45° × 0.45°. Therefore, based on the latitude and
longitude values of the 0.5° × 0.5° grid, the irrigation efficiency values
were redistributed to the required 0.45° × 0.45° grid structure. When
the latitude and longitude values in the two grid structures did not
match, the irrigation efficiency in the nearest 0.5° × 0.5° node was
taken. Nodes that had a spatial difference greater than 0.5°, in both lat-
itude and longitude, were not considered.

Fig. 1 presents the area weighted average of the beneficial irrigation
efficiency for the crops rice, wheat and maize. The prominent irrigation
efficiency range is low and between 20%–40%.

To understand the historical and projected growth in irrigation effi-
ciency for existing irrigation sites, a literature review was done.
Hanasaki et al. (2013) collected literature on irrigation efficiency devel-
opment and suggested the highest growth rate to be 0.3% per year, rel-
ative to the respective basis. This helps to explain the currently low
irrigation efficiencies found in many regions. Wada et al. (2014) esti-
mate that a linear 1% increase in irrigation efficiency per annumwill re-
duce thewater stressed global population by 2% in 2050, compared to a
business as usual scenario. For this research, a logistic curve is used to
derive a possible development scenario of irrigation efficiency up to
2050, as show in Fig. 2. The scenario is labelled the highest possible irri-
gation efficiency (HPIE) scenario. Reflecting the use of drip irrigation
technology today and the corresponding high efficiencies available, it
is assumed that by 2050 all sites will be able to achieve an irrigation ef-
ficiency of 90% (Awika, 2011). The efficiency may be higher in some
places depending on the implementation and use, but amore conserva-
tive value was adopted to be applied globally. Companies like Netafim
(2018) show that highly efficient irrigation systems can already be
used to grow thirsty crops such as rice and wheat. The compound an-
nual growth rate of the drip irrigation market is estimated to be 15.6%,
with marked growth in countries like India and China (Cision PR News-
wire, 2018). India is reported to have started using drip irrigation sys-
tems for rice production, on a small scale (Soman, 2012).

Fig. 1. Global beneficial irrigation efficiency for irrigation sites growing rice, wheat and maize (Awika, 2011).
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Furthermore, Steduto et al. (2018) note that there is an urgent need to
transition to highly efficient irrigation systems, and thewithholding fac-
tor is political will and funding.

The logistic growth of the irrigation efficiency was based on the ap-
proach of Breyer et al. (2017a) for the development of renewable en-
ergy electricity production globally. Eq. (1) defines the logistic
function used for this research.

irrigEffHPIE yearð Þ ¼ Aþ K−A

1þ Qe−B� t−Mð Þð Þ
1
v

ð1Þ

where A is the maximum value of efficiency (90%), K is the minimum
value of efficiency (20%), B is the growth rate (20%), t is the time in
years, v is the factor affecting near which asymptote the maximum
growth occurs (14), Q is the scaling parameter depending on f(0) (75)
and M is time of maximum growth (2020).

2.1.1. Global water withdrawals for irrigation and corresponding desalina-
tion demand

Caldera et al. (2018a) estimate the desalination demand for regions
based on the water stress and demand values obtained from the Aque-
ductWater Risk Atlas (Luck et al., 2015). The AqueductWater Risk Atlas
projects the decadal water stress, supply and demand values for 15,006
global water catchments. General circulation models and socioeco-
nomic variables drive the climate variables used in the Atlas. Caldera
et al. (2018a) use the water stress and demand values from the Atlas
to determine the desalination demand for regions with water stress
greater than 40%. The study was done for the year 2030.

The Aqueduct Water Risk Atlas projects the future water demand
using irrigation efficiency based on the historically low growth rates.
The change in water demand and stress factors is presented for global
water catchments for the decades 2020, 2030 and 2040. The water de-
mand change factor accounts for the increase in water withdrawals
from 2010 (Food and Agricultural Organisation of the United Nations,
2015) for the municipal, industrial and agricultural sectors. To obtain
the change in demand in 2050 for every catchment, the respective
data from 2030 to 2040 is extrapolated. For the purpose of this work,
the water demand and stress values projected by the Atlas are consid-
ered to be a Base scenario.

Table 1 illustrates the total water withdrawals assumed for the pe-
riod from 2020 to 2050. The compound annual growth rate of 4% from
2030 to 2040 is also observed for the period from 2040 to 2050.

To project the desalination demand after substantial improvements
in irrigation efficiency of existing sites – the HPIE scenario - the follow-
ing approach was taken. The analysis was carried out for the years 2030
and 2050:

1. Current irrigation water withdrawals of each country are obtained
from the FAO Aquastat database (Food and Agricultural
Organisation of the United Nations, 2015) and assumed to be distrib-
uted equally amongst the current irrigation sites.

2. Current irrigation efficiency for the irrigation site is obtained, as
shown in Fig. 1.

3. Water withdrawals for irrigation in the years 2030 and 2050 are
projected using the demand change factors presented in the Aque-
duct Water Risk Atlas.

4. The irrigation efficiency is increased based on Fig. 2.
5. New irrigation water withdrawals are calculated for the higher irri-

gation efficiency, as illustrated in Eq. (2).
6. The municipal and industrial sector water withdrawals are the num-

bers estimated for the specific year in the Base scenario.
7. The corresponding total water demand, is the sum of the municipal,

industrial and new irrigation water withdrawal numbers estimated
for the specific year.

8. New water stress is found from the Base water stress, Base total
water demand and reduced new total demand.

9. Desalination demand for irrigation node is calculated as a logistic
function of the new water stress and new irrigation water demand,
as described in Caldera et al. (2018a).

irrigDemandNew i; yð Þ ¼ origirrigDemand

1þ irrigEf fHPIE yð Þ−irrigEff ið Þ
� �

irrigEff ið Þ

0
@

1
A

ð2Þ

where i and y are the 0.45° × 0.45° node and year under consideration
respectively, irrigDemandNew is the water withdrawal for irrigation at
the node i after improved efficiency, origirrigDemand is the water with-
drawal for irrigation at the node i before improved efficiency,
irrigEffHPIE(y) is the irrigation efficiency in theHPIE scenario for the year
y, irrigEff(i) is the initial irrigation efficiency for the node obtained from
Jägermeyr et al. (2015).

2.1.2. Desalination demand and energy system model
The energy system, based solely on renewable energy resources, re-

quired to run the SWRO desalination capacities for irrigation are
modelled using the LUT Energy Systemmodel. Themodelling approach
is similar to that described in Caldera et al. (2018a). The results of the
modelling will provide the levelised cost of electricity (LCOE), or the
cost of electricity production, for each node with desalination demand.
The LCOE values can be used, as presented in Eq. (3), to determine the
levelised cost of water (LCOW) for nodes with desalination demand.
Eq. (3) has been summarised from Caldera et al. (2018a) and Caldera
et al. (2016). The LCOW includes the cost of water pumping from the
desalination plant on the coast to the irrigation site.

LCOWdesal ¼
ðcapexdesal � crf desal þ capexwater storage � crf water storageÞ þ opexfixed

Total water produced in a year

þopex var desal � SEC

Fig. 2. Projected irrigation efficiency up to 2050 for the HPIE scenario.

Table 1
Total water demand projections from 2020 to 2050 in the Base scenario.

2020 2030 2040 2050

Total water demand Billion m3/day 14 16 17 19
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LCOW ¼ LCOWdesal þ LCOTdesal ð3Þ

capexdesal is the capital expenditures of the SWRO desalination plant
in €/m3, capexwater storage is the CAPEX of the water storage tank at the
desalination site in €/m3, crfdesal is the annuity factor for the desalination
plant, crfwater storage is the annuity factor for water storage, Total water
produced in a year is in m3 and opexfixed is the total fixed annual opera-
tional expenditures of the desalination system in €/m3. The total fixed
OPEX is the sum of the fixed OPEX of the desalination plant in €/m3

and the OPEX of the water storage tank in €/m3. The value opexvar desal
is the variable OPEX of the desalination plant and is equal to the
levelised cost of electricity (LCOE) of the plant in €/kWh. SEC is the spe-
cific energy consumption in kWh/m3. The product of the LCOE and SEC
is the energy cost of the desalination plant in €/m3. LCOTdesal is the
levelised cost of water transportation from the desalination plant to
the irrigation site in €/m3, LCOW is the resulting levelised cost of
water in €/m3. The horizontal pumping distance is the shortest path
from the irrigation site to the coast where the SWROdesalination plants
are located. The highest elevation on the path is foundusing the ETOPO1
global relief model (Amante and Eakins, 2009) and considered to be the

vertical pumping distance. For landlocked countries, the desalinated
water may have to be transported through other countries.

Table 2 defines the key cost assumptionsmade for the SWRO desali-
nation system in 2030 and 2050. The costs projections are based on the
SWRO capex learning curve defined in Caldera and Breyer (2017). The
energy consumption projections of SWRO plants are based on Caldera
et al. (2018b). The cost for remineralisation of the desalinated water
with Magnesium has been considered as discussed by Yermiyahu
et al. (2007). Water storage is located at the site of the desalination
plant and allows the SWRO plants to store excess water that may be
utilised during times of low electricity production.

The LUT Energy System model is a linear optimisation model that
uses the MOSEK ApS optimisation software to determine the least cost
renewable energy system required tomeet the defined energy demand.
The system optimisation is done on an hourly resolution so that the en-
ergy demand of every hour is met by renewable energy resources at a
minimumcost. In addition, a spatial resolution of 0.45°× 0.45° is consid-
ered. The system optimisation minimises the total annual cost of the
installed capacities of the different technologies, cost of energy genera-
tion and cost of generation ramping. Detailed description of the com-
plete model can be found in Caldera et al. (2018b) and Breyer et al.
(2017b).

Fig. 3 is a block diagram of the LUT Energy System model used for
this research and illustrates the renewable energy generation technolo-
gies, energy storage technologies and energy sector bridging technolo-
gies. The hybrid RE power plants modelled are comprised of single-
axis tracking PV, fixed-tilted PV, wind, batteries and power-to-gas
(PtG) power plant. The hourly and spatially resolved profiles for the
RE resources, solar photovoltaics (PV) and wind, are calculated as
discussed in Caldera et al. (2018b) and Breyer et al. (2017b).

The key technical and financial parameters of the technologies that
are used in the LUT Energy Systemmodel are listed in Table 3. The learn-
ing curves, based on the historical trends of the relevant technologies,
are utilised to project the financial and technical assumptions for 2030
and 2050.

3. Results

3.1. Projected impact of improved irrigation efficiency

Increasing the irrigation efficiency reduces the total water demand
and consequently the water stress across the basins. Fig. 4 provides in-
sights into the relationship between irrigation efficiency and water
stress in 2030 and 2050.

Fig. 4 (top) presents the water stress in 2030 for a base scenario,
where there are no significant improvements in irrigation efficiency.
The dependence on fossil groundwater is highlighted in regions where
water stress is greater than 100%, such as regions in Northeast China
and Central United States. Fig. 4 (center) illustrates the situation in

Table 2
Key assumptions for the SWRO desalination system in 2030 and 2050.

2030 2050

SWRO desalination system
CAPEX €/(m3∙a) 2.75 1.17
Fixed OPEX €/(m3∙a) 4% of CAPEX 4% of CAPEX
Mg remineralisation cost €/m3 0.035
Energy consumption kWhel/m3 3.15 2.6
Lifetime yrs 30

Water storage
CAPEX €/m3 65
Fixed OPEX €/(m3) 2% of CAPEX
Lifetime yrs 30

Horizontal pumping and piping
Horizontal pipes CAPEX €/(m3∙a∙km) 0.053
Horizontal pipes Fixed OPEX €/(m3∙a∙100 km) 0.023
Horizontal pump CAPEX €/(m3∙hr∙km) 19.23
Horizontal pump Fixed OPEX €/(m3∙hr∙km) 2% of CAPEX
Energy consumption kWhel/(m3∙hr∙100

km)
0.04

Lifetime yrs 30

Vertical pumping and piping
Vertical pipes CAPEX €/(m3∙a∙km) 0.053
Vertical pipes Fixed OPEX €/(m3∙a∙100 km) 0.023
Vertical pump CAPEX €/(m3∙hr∙m) 15.40
Vertical pump Fixed OPEX €/(m3∙hr∙m) 2% of CAPEX
Energy consumption kWhel/(m3∙hr∙100 m) 0.36
Lifetime yrs 30

Fig. 3. Block diagram of the LUT Energy System model.
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2030 if the average beneficial irrigation efficiency is improved to about
60%. Marked decreases in water stress levels are observed in India,
China, Central Asia, Mediterranean and North America. However,
there are still regions of high or extremely high stress in central
United States and Northeast China. This could be attributed to the fact
that the regions face highwater demand from the other sectors, namely
industrial and municipal. Fig. 4 (bottom) shows the declining water
stress trends in the 2050HPIE scenario. By this year the beneficial irriga-
tion efficiency is expected to be 90%.

Fig. 5 illustrates the desalination demand for irrigation sites in the
HPIE scenario for the years 2030 and 2050. The desalination demand
for irrigation sites in 2030 is found to be 8.32·108 m3/day. China, Iran
and Pakistan account for approximately 55% of the total demand. In
2050, the total desalination demand decreases to be 6.25·108 m3/day
due to the higher irrigation efficiency, illustrated in Fig. 2. The countries
China, Iran and Pakistan account for 50% of the total demand.

Table 4 presents the total irrigation water and desalination demand
values for 2030 and 2050, in a base and HPIE scenario. If the irrigation
efficiency is improved to 60% by 2030, a 27% reduction in totalwater de-
mand and 64% reduction in total desalination demand is observed. Sim-
ilarly, an improvement towards 90% irrigation efficiency, by 2050, will
result in 36% reduction in total water demand for irrigation. This trans-
lates to an 80% reduction in global desalination demand. The remaining
demand for desalination can be explained by the increasing total water
withdrawals for irrigation in regions of high water stress.

3.2. The modelled RE-based SWRO desalination system

As mentioned in Section 2, the optimal system to produce water
from the SWRO capacities show in Fig. 5, is modelled using the LUT En-
ergy Systemmodel. Fig. 6 (top) illustrates the estimated LCOWrange for
the irrigation sites in 2030. The global range is from 0.7 €/m3–6 €/m3,
while the prevalent range is 0.7 €/m3–2 €/m3. Fig. 6 (bottom) shows
the corresponding LCOW diagram for 2050. The global range in 2050
is estimated to be 0.45 €/m3–6 €/m3 reflecting the lower costs of the

SWRO and renewable energy power plants in 2050. The prevalent
LCOW range is found to be 0.45 €/m3–1.7 €/m3, and particularly low
in the sites closer to the coast where water transportation costs are
low. Some nodes, such as in central United States, experience an in-
crease in desalination demand, compared to 2030. This requires more
pumping capacities, contributing to a slightly higher LCOW in 2050
compared to 2030.

Fig. 7 shows the optimised levelised cost of electricity at the irriga-
tion sites for 2030 and 2050. As illustrated, the LCOE range reduces
from 0.08 €/kWh–0.13 €/kWh in 2030 to 0.05 €/kWh–0.10 €/kWh in
2050. The least cost combination of RE power plants for the irrigation
sites comprised of single-axis tracking PV, fixed-tilted PV and wind
power plants, highlighting the solar andwind resources at the sites. Bat-
tery and power-to-gas plants are used to ensure continuous running of
the SWRO desalination plants, whichwould technically not be required,
but had been found the least cost operation mode (Caldera and Breyer,
2018). Fig. 8 (top) shows the contribution of PV and wind power plants
to the total electricity generated for the year 2050. The global range is
from as little as 26% in central regions of North America to as high as
96% in South Asia. The steeper reduction in solar PV costs and the loca-
tion ofmost irrigation sites in regionswith abundant solar resources can
explain the higher share of PV generation. Similar generation shares are
observed in 2030.

Fig. 8 (bottom) illustrates the extent to which the electricity cost
contribute to the final LCOW. The range is not varied and all values lie
between 23% and 42%. Regions that have large desalination demand or
have large water pumping distances have higher contribution from
the electricity cost. In 2030, the range is larger from 25% to 60%. The
higher shares can be attributed to the higher cost of electricity in
2030, compared to 2050.

Table 5 presents key parameters of the modelled system for the
countries with the highest desalination demand in 2030 and 2050.
China, Iran and United States have higher average LCOW due to the
larger pumping distances, in both vertical and horizontal directions.
The longer pumping distances are reflected in the slight increase in
LCOW from 2030 to 2050, despite the decrease in LCOE. China, Iran
and Pakistan account for 53% of the global investment costs.

The technical and financial aspects of the RE systems required to
power the SWRO capacities in 2030 and 2050 are summarised in
Table 6. The results show that adopting RE-based SWRO systems for
the irrigation sector will require 32% and 18% less investment and
annualised costs respectively in 2050, relative to 2030. This is due to
the projected lower costs in RE and SWRO systems by 2050, compared
to 2030. The higher total opex costs in 2050 are due to the increase in
demand and pumping distances in some regions.

4. Discussion

The results obtained show that RE-based SWRO desalination can be
a cost competitive water supply option for irrigation inmany regions in
the world. In Australia, where farmers are reluctant to pay more than
0.63 €/m3 (1 AUD/m3) (Martinez-Alvarez et al., 2018), Fig. 6 shows
that desalinated water can be supplied reliably for less than 1 €/m3. It
should be noted that increasing the efficiency of the irrigation sites on
the eastern states decreases the demand for desalination by 50% from
2030 to 2050. This indicates the impact of irrigation on the water stress
levels at the sites. The ongoing drought in Australia, stated to be the lon-
gest in recent history, has resulted in an increase in demand for desali-
nation capacities to ensure reliable water supply to the eastern states
(Water Desalination + Reuse, 2018).

In theNorth China Plain (NCP), the cost of water for irrigation can be
as little as 1 €/m3 in 2030 and 2050. The issues of farmers, about increas-
ing costs due to declining groundwater levels and fuel costs, can be
overcome by the increased irrigation efficiency and RE-based SWRO de-
salination systems presented. Similarly, in Colorado, Dolan et al. (2018)
estimate a cost of 2.4 €/m3 for produced water, excluding cost of

Table 3
Key assumptions for the renewable energy technologies used in the LUT Energy System
model (Caldera et al., 2018b).

2030 2050

Fixed-tilted PV plant
CAPEX €/kW 390 246
OPEX €/(kW∙a) 3% of capex 3% of capex
Lifetime yrs 35 40

Single-axis tracking PV plant
CAPEX €/kW 429 271
OPEX €/(kW∙a) 3% of capex 3% of capex
Lifetime` yrs 35 40

Wind plant
CAPEX €/kW 1000 900
OPEX €/(kW∙a) 2% of CAPEX
Lifetime yrs 25

Battery system
CAPEX €/kWhcap 150 75
Fixed OPEX €/(kWh∙a) 2.5% of CAPEX
Lifetime yrs 20

PtG
Water electrolysis CAPEX €/kWH2 363 248
Water electrolysis Fixed OPEX €/(kWH2∙a) 13 8.7
Lifetime yrs 30
CO2 direct air capture CAPEX €/tCO2 356 154
CO2 direct air capture OPEX €/(tCO2∙a) 9.1 5.7
Lifetime yrs 30
Methanation CAPEX €/kWSNG 278 190
Methanation OPEX €/(kWSNG∙a) 11.1 7.6
Lifetime yrs 30
Gas storage €/kWh 0.05
Lifetime yrs 50
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transportation. Based on Fig. 6, the LCOW for this region can range from
2 to 3 €/m3, including the transportation costs.

The FAO literature survey shows that the prices paid by farmers in
countries, in particular developing countries, do not help to recover
the operation and maintenance costs. Rosegrant et al. (2003) explain
that some countries in Asia subsidise up to 90% of the O&M costs of

the irrigation sector. Countries like United States, India, Pakistan and
Egypt are reported to spend billions on subsidies for irrigation water a
year.While subsidies are supposed to encourage equity and ensure peo-
ple the basic access to water, the lack of recovery of the full costs of
water has resulted in poorly maintained water infrastructure and mis-
management of water for irrigation. Rosegrant et al. present a

Fig. 4.Water stress of irrigation sites in the year 2030 base scenario (top), water stress of irrigation sites in 2030 HPIE scenario (centre) and water stress of irrigation sites in 2050 HPIE
scenario (bottom).
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sustainable water use scenario, where water resources are managed
and made available for people and the environment. The scenario ex-
pects the cost of water for the agricultural sector in developed countries
to double, compared to a business as usual scenario, by 2025. The cost of
water in developing countries is expected to triple. In contrast, in a
water crisis scenario, where there is no regulation of the water price
and groundwater is overdrafted, sharp increases in the cost of rice,
wheat andmaize is projected. Ghaffour et al. (2013) also discuss the in-
crease in cost of water from traditionalwater resources and the growing
potential for desalinated water.

Based on the results in Fig. 4, countries with most irrigation sites
closer to the coast, such as Algeria, Morocco, Israel, Philippines,
Venezuela and Italy, can produce water for costs less than 0.5 €/m3.
Countries with larger desalination demand and pumping distances,
such as China and the United States, experience higher water produc-
tion costs in the range of 0.5 €/m3–4.5 €/m3. Countries in Central Asia
have the largest average water production costs, ranging from 3 €/
m3–5.8 €/m3. This is due to the absence of a coastline and therefore

longer pumping distances. In addition, desalinated water would need
to be transported from regions with access to the sea, between interna-
tional boundaries, posing further challenges. For regions such as these,
water demandmanagement, through techniques such as improved irri-
gation efficiency, maybe vital to overcoming the water scarcity issues.
Fig. 2 already indicate marked decrease in water stress in the regions
of Central Asia where rice, wheat or maize is grown. Karimov et al.
(2013) provides insights into the ensuing issues between the Central
Asian countries over the use of shared water resources. For instance,
Tajikistan, as upstreamwater users, want to use the riverwater for elec-
tricity generation, but this causes conflict with downstream users in
Uzbekistan, who want to use the water for cotton irrigation. To avoid
potential water conflicts, the authors recommend the adoption of
solar PV and wind power for electricity generation and drip irrigation
technologies for farming.

The high desalination demand in 2030 and 2050 for some irrigation
sites, despite the increase in irrigation efficiency, suggests that these ir-
rigation sites are located in highly water stressed hydrological basins.

Fig. 5. Desalination demand for irrigation sites in the HPIE scenario for the year 2030 (top) and 2050 (bottom).

Table 4
Global irrigation water demand in base and HPIE scenarios.

Base scenario 2030 Base scenario 2050 HPIE scenario 2030 HPIE scenario 2050

Water demand for irrigation m3/day 1.10·1010 1.30·1010 8.06·109 8.32·109

Desalination demand for irrigation m3/day 2.31·109 3.10·109 8.32·108 6.25·108
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This is owing to the demands from the industrial andmunicipal sectors
which are projected to experience an even larger growth by 2050 com-
pared to the agricultural sector. Nevertheless, Fig. 4 shows that in most
regions, increasing the beneficial irrigation efficiency results in signifi-
cant reduction of the water stress and demand for desalination. There-
fore, it is imperative that the beneficial irrigation efficiency is
improved if water demand is to be controlled in the decades to come.
The current average global irrigation efficiency is as little as 33%. The
very low growth rates of 0.3% per annum, observed by Hanasaki et al.
(2013), do not make a significant dent in the future water withdrawals
for irrigation. It has to be noted that the present study only considers the
cost of water supply to the irrigation sites and does not account for in-
vestments required to upgrade infrastructure at the sites. Various re-
ports have made estimations on the costs involved for irrigation
system upgrades in different parts of the world (Rosegrant Mark et al.,
2017; Palazzo et al., 2019). For a comprehensive assessment of the
costs entailed in high efficiency irrigation scenarios, the costs of improv-
ing the irrigation systems have to be accounted for.

The SWRO plants operate in a baseloadmanner throughout the year,
utilising the combination of solar PV and battery storage, to minimise
the cost of water production. The higher capital expenditures of SWRO
plants entail that the plants are operated at higher full load hours to
minimise the LCOW (Caldera and Breyer, 2018). To overcome the sea-
sonal requirements of irrigation water demand, a reservoir maybe
used as buffer between the desalination plant and the irrigation site to
ensure that the irrigation water is supplied as per the demand

throughout the year. Such a strategy has been discussed by Serrano-
Tovar et al. (2019) for a local desalination plant in the Canary Islands.
This is another aspect that should be considered for a comprehensive
cost assessment of upgrading irrigation infrastructure.

Amidst growing global concern over the impacts of climate change,
various reports and literature already highlight the global transition to-
wards renewable energy resources (Intergovernmental Panel on
Climate Change, 2018). In addition, the costs of renewable energy and
storage technologies are projected to decline, securing a cost competi-
tive energy source for desalination plants (Caldera et al., 2018b). Simi-
larly, research has shown that the increase in desalination capacities
globally (Caldera and Breyer, 2017) drive the decline of the capital
costs of SWRO plants. Therefore, SWRO desalination systems coupled
to RE power plants help overcome the environmental concern of green-
house gas emissions and can be a reliable water supply for irrigation.
Various researchers echo similar views on the need to drive the uptake
of RE- based desalination (Jones et al., 2019; Ghaffour et al., 2013;
Fornarelli et al., n.d.). Jones et al. (2019) shed light on the issue of in-
creasing quantities of concentrated brine from desalination plants
being discharged into the marine environment, without proper treat-
ment. This can lead to the pollution of coastal waters, damage of sensi-
tive marine life that will ultimately threaten the food chain. In order to
minimise the impact on the environment, more complex infrastructure
is required, leading to an increase in the final costs of the project. For in-
stance, in Australia, SWRO plants located in environmentally sensitive
areas required the implementation of suitable outfall structures that

Fig. 6. LCOW in the year 2030 (top) and 2050 (bottom).
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led to a 30% increase in the final cost (Water Reuse Association
Desalination Committee, 2012). Jones et al. (2019) acknowledge the in-
creasing importance of desalinatedwater in the future globalwater sup-
ply and suggest using the brine discharge for economic gains. This
maybe for new opportunities such as commercial salt production and
recovery of precious metals.

Various literature and reports discuss viable ways to secure water
supply for irrigation and to ensure global food security. Some of the
discussed approaches include investments in improved technologies,
removal of subsidies, the use climate resilient crops, off-grid green-
houses watered by desalination systems, uptake of plant-based diets,
reductions in losses in the global food systems and efficient usage of nu-
trients and fertilizers (Steduto et al., 2018; Kahiluoto, 2019; Kahiluoto
et al., 2019; Shekarchi and Shahnia, 2018). Other approaches proposed
maybe more radical and redefine the conventional concept of food pro-
duction. Solar Foods (Solarfoods, 2019) is a Finnish enterprise,
established in 2017, and provides the means to produce single-cell pro-
tein using CO2, renewable electricity and water as raw materials. The
protein, Solein, with a texture similar to that of wheat flour, is reported
to consume as little as 10 l of water per kg. According to Solar Foods, the
technique can be used to produce food independent of climate, irriga-
tion or soil. These projects highlight the variety of work being done on
the topic of achieving global food security in the decades to come.

The purpose of this research is to shed light on how improved irriga-
tion efficiency and RE-based SWRO desalination can help the

agricultural sector deal with the yawning gap between water supply
and demand. RE-based SWRO can provide water at costs suitable for
farmers in various irrigation sites, particularly closer to the coastline.
Improved irrigation efficiency is crucial to ensure the sustainability of
thewater supply. Furthermore, as costs of obtaining ground and surface
water increase due to scarcity, fossil fuel-based electricity costs and re-
moval of government subsidies, RE-based SWRO desalination offers a
steady and cost-effective water supply.

5. Conclusion

By 2050, it is estimated that the annual cereal production would
need to increase by about 140% and total global food production in-
crease by 70%. Totalwaterwithdrawals for irrigation are projected to in-
crease by 11%. In contrast, poor management of existing water
resources, pollution and climate change has resulted in limited freshwa-
ter resources for irrigation.

The aim of this paper is to gauge how improved irrigation efficiency
and RE-based SWRO desalination maybe used to secure water supplies
for the agricultural sector. Desalination is currently being used in coun-
tries like Israel and Spain for cash crops. In this research, the focus was
on the use of SWRO desalination for growth of the main cereals: rice,
wheat and corn.

Estimates of the beneficial irrigation efficiencies of the current loca-
tions were obtained. The irrigation efficiency growth was projected

Fig. 7. LCOE in the HPIE scenario for the year 2030 (top) and 2050 (bottom).
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such that by 2050, all existing irrigation siteswould have an efficiency of
90%. This was labelled an HPIE scenario. The new irrigation efficiencies
were used to obtain the reduced irrigation demand for the years 2030
and 2050.

Based on previous research, the desalination demand for the HPIE
scenario was estimated. The LUT Energy Systemmodel was used to de-
fine a least cost RE power system based on solar PV andWind resources,
to power the estimated desalination demand.

Fig. 8. Ratio of PV to PV-Wind plant generation (top) and ratio of total electricity cost to the LCOW (bottom) both for the year 2050 and the HPIE scenario.

Table 5
Overview of the RE-based SWRO desalination system required for countries with the largest desalination demand in 2030 and 2050.

2030

Country Demand LCOE LCOW Total PV capacity Total wind capacity Total investment cost

m3/day €/kWh €/m3 GW GW b€

China 2.25E+08 0.09 2.23 650 68 1570
India 5.53E+07 0.08 1.53 93 2 249
Iran 1.26E+08 0.07 2.16 349 47 852
Pakistan 1.11E+08 0.07 1.42 185 5 477
United States 4.91E+07 0.07 2.01 82 31 297

2050

Country Demand LCOE LCOW Total PV capacity Total wind capacity Total investment cost

m3/day €/kWh €/m3 GW GW b€

China 1.23E+08 0.08 2.66 391 29 812
India 2.79E+07 0.07 1.51 45 0.20 102
Iran 8.98E+07 0.06 2.65 257 29 566
Pakistan 9.41E+07 0.06 1.36 146 3 317
United States 4.06E+07 0.06 2.14 71 22 215
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It was found that improving the average irrigation efficiency to 60%
by 2030, led to a 64% reduction in total desalination demand. Similarly,
an improvement towards 90% irrigation efficiency, by 2050, translates
to an 80% reduction in global desalination demand. There was amarked
decrease in water stress across many countries, resulting in the lower
desalination demand. However, regions in China and USA, where
there is increasing demand for the industrial and municipal sectors,
still experienced high water stress levels.

In 2030, the global LCOWrange ismostlywithin 0.7 €/m3–2 €/m3 in-
cluding transportation costs. Literature reports that farmers may be
willing to pay up to 0.63 €/m3 for their irrigation water. The global
range in 2050 is estimated to be 0.45 €/m3–1.7 €/m3 reflecting the
lower costs of the SWRO and renewable energy power plants in 2050.
Countries in Central Asia have a higher LCOW range of 3 €/m3–5.8 €/
m3 due to the absence of a coast and long transportation distances.

The above results indicate that as conventional water prices in-
crease, due to scarcity, fossil fuel-based electricity costs and removal
of government subsidies, RE-based SWRO desalination offers a steady
and cost effective water supply. In addition, a fast transition towards
higher irrigation efficiencies will help control the increasing future
water demand.
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a b s t r a c t

This study analyses the role that renewable energy based desalination, in conjunction with improve-
ments in water use efficiency in the irrigation sector, can play towards securing future global water
supplies. It is found that the global desalination demand by 2050 can be reduced as much as 30% and
60%, depending on the irrigation efficiency growth rate. India, China, USA, Pakistan and Iran account for
between 56% and 62% of the global desalination demand. Decarbonising the desalination sector by 2050,
will result in global average levelised cost of water decreasing from about 2.4 V/m3 in 2015, considering
unsubsidised fossil fuel costs, to approximately 1.05 V/m3 by 2050, with most regions in the cost range of
0.32 V/m3 e 1.66 V/m3. Low-cost renewable electricity, in particular solar photovoltaics and battery
storage, is found to form the backbone of a sustainable and clean global water supply, supported by
measures to increase irrigation efficiency. The results show the untapped relationships between the
irrigation and decarbonised desalination sector that can be utilised to strengthen the global water supply
for the decades to come and meet United Nations Sustainable Development Goals.
© 2020 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY license

(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).

1. Introduction

Seawater desalination is increasingly seen as an important
element of the global water supply [1,2]. From 2010 to 2016,
desalination installations have increased annually by 9%, spreading
to regions where desalination was once not necessary or consid-
ered too expensive [3]. Market projections up to 2025 expect the
upward trend to continue at a cumulative annual growth rate
(CAGR) of 7% [4]. This growth has been backed by an exponential
increase in research on desalination, with a greater focus on tech-
nological improvements [5].

According to the Global Water Intelligence (GWI) [6],
1,522,504 m3/day of seawater desalination capacity were con-
tracted in 2015, out of which 77%were awarded to seawater reverse
osmosis (SWRO) desalination plants. Due to the technological im-
provements and declining costs, SWRO has dominated the desali-
nation market over the last decade and will continue to do so in the
future. This perspective is supported by both academics and in-
dustrial analysts [1,2,5].

Whilst there is a clear consensus on the dominance of SWRO in

the future desalination market, there is less clarity on what the
future demand for desalination may be. Mayor [7] projects the
desalination demand up to 2050 based on logistic curves using
historical data. The global cumulative capacity projected for 2050 is
1.7$108 m3/day, with RO accounting for about 80% of the total ca-
pacity. Meanwhile, total global installed desalination capacity in
2018 is estimated to be 95.37$106 m3/day [6]. Thus, according to
Mayor the desalination capacity would increase almost two-fold by
2050, based on past growth trends. Gao et al. [8] estimated the
economic feasibility of desalination based on the decreasing SWRO
costs and increasing water price in different countries. The authors
established that by 2050, the global population dependent on
desalination will increase by 3.2 times, compared to the present.
Hanasaki et al. [9] link gross domestic product (GDP), aridity and
proximity to the shore with demand for seawater desalination.
Based on these observed relationships, the production of desali-
nated water is projected to increase by up to 2.1 times before 2040.
The demand is estimated to increase further by 6.7e17.3 times
during the years 2041e2070.

Wada et al. [10] applied the concept of stabilization wedges,
used in climate change mitigation discourse, to assess the potential
for different strategies to mitigate global water stress. It was found
that to reduce the global population living inwater stressed regions
by 2% in 2050, the desalination capacity has to increase by a factor
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of 50. Caldera et al. [11] determined the desalination demand for
regions based on the projected water stress and water demand for
different hydrological basins. A logistic relationship was estab-
lished to illustrate how the water stress increased, the dependency
on desalinated water increased for the municipal, industrial and
irrigation sectors. The total desalination demand in 2030 was
projected to be 2.6$109 m3/day e a factor of 10 times more than the
current installed capacity. The higher desalination demand esti-
mate is due to the consideration of water demand for the global
irrigation sector.

The irrigation sector accounts for 70% of the global water
withdrawals and the large share may be partly explained through
the use of inefficient irrigation systems [12]. J€agermeyr et al. [12]
introduced the concept of beneficial irrigation efficiency to be the
ratio of the water transpired by the plants to the water withdrawn.
The authors estimate the global average to be as little as 33%. Fig. 1

illustrates the derived beneficial irrigation efficiencies for the three
major crops rice, wheat andmaize [12,13]. The very low efficiency is
attributed to the wide-spread use of surface irrigation systems
where a large share of the water is lost via conveyance losses, soil
evaporation and runoff. It is suggested that changing from the
extensive surface irrigation systems to pressurized irrigation sys-
tems, namely sprinkler and drip technology, will result in higher
irrigation efficiency and increased water savings. The efficiency of
surface irrigation systems can lie between 30 and 60%, while that of
sprinkler and drip is between 50%e70% and 70%e90% respectively.
However, only 11% of the world’s irrigated area is equipped with
sprinkler technology and an even smaller 3% with drip irrigation
systems [14].

At present only 1.8% of the global desalination capacity is used
for the irrigation sector and this is attributed to the higher cost of
desalinated water [5]. Medeazza et al. [15] highlight the current use
of desalination plants for irrigation in Spain and the policies in
place to promote crops that are more resistant to saline water. As
the cost of water from conventional sources increase over time, as
explained by Gao et al. [8], desalinated water becomes a more
attractive option for irrigation.

Despite the decreasing costs, desalination is an energy intensive
process, in contrast to traditional water treatment methods. The
average specific energy consumption (SEC) of the more energy
efficient SWRO plants in operation is said to be 3e4 kWhel/m3 [16].
The low-efficient MSF and MED options typically require thermal
energy between 40 and 80 kWhth/m3 plus electrical energy within
the range 2.5e5 kWhel/m3 [7]. In contrast, water treatment plants
for freshwater resources consumes 0.06 kWh/m3 [11]. As of 2015,
all but 1% of the installed desalination capacity was powered by
fossil fuels [17]. Martin-Gorriz et al. [18] flag the concerns of the
increasing greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions from the growing
desalination sector in South-Eastern Spain. Despite the increased
reliability provided by seawater desalination, the sector contributes
negatively towards water scarcity in the region. In a business as
usual scenario GHG emissions are projected to increase by 140% by
2040 [19]. As the global community strives to limit greenhouse gas
emissions and avoid runaway climate change [20], it is crucial that
the growing desalination sector overcomes its dependency on
expensive fossil fuels.

Nomenclature

a annum
Capex capital expenditures
CAGR cumulative annual growth rate
GWI global water intelligence
HPIE Highest Possible Irrigation Efficiency
HRSG heat recovery steam generator
IEP Irrigation Efficiency Push
IWMI International Water Management Institute
LCOE levelised cost of electricity
LCOW levelised cost of water
MSF multi stage flash
MED multi effect distillation
Opex operational expenditures
PtG power-to-gas
PV photovoltaic
RE renewable energy
SNG synthetic natural gas
SWRO seawater reverse osmosis

Fig. 1. Global beneficial irrigation efficiency for irrigation sites growing rice, wheat and maize [12,13].
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The large-scale implementation of RE based desalination has
been held back by concerns over the need to run desalination plants
on high full load hours and the cost of doing so with RE [21]. Ac-
cording to Freyberg [21], the variability of RE, mainly solar photo-
voltaics (PV) and wind, can be overcome with the use of battery
storage, but current costs are not considered to be conducive.
However, these concerns do not reflect the present day reality. The
costs of solar PV, wind power plants and battery storage have
reduced drastically over the last decade and is reflected in recent
plans to implement RE-based desalination plants in Dubai [22e26].
A study by Sadiqa et al. [27] further demonstrates how, for the case
of Pakistan, future water demand can be supplied through desali-
nation plants powered entirely by low cost renewable energy sys-
tems. In addition, cooling water for thermal power plants is
reported to account for 15% of the global water withdrawals, with
USA and China accounting for the largest shares of 36% and 15%
respectively [28,29]. Lohrmann et al. [29] have shown that by
transitioning to a RE system, global water withdrawals for cooling
can be reduced by as much as 95% by 2050. Thus, from a water-
energy nexus perspective, it is critical that the desalination sector
built to provide water are run on RE plants rather than thirsty
thermal power plants.

In Caldera and Breyer [13], we posed the following question: Can
100% RE-based SWRO desalination, coupled with the use of highly
efficient irrigation systems worldwide, be used to provide water for
irrigation sites at acceptable costs? An optimistic scenario labelled

‘Highest Possible Irrigation Efficiency (HPIE)’ was modelled. The
results were contrasted with a business as usual scenario (Base). In
the HPIE scenario, it was assumed that by 2050 all irrigation sites
were at a 90% efficiency level, suggesting the widespread adoption
of drip irrigation systems. Using an overnight energy systems study,
we determined the cost of desalinated water supply just for irri-
gation sites in the decades 2030 and 2050. The results showed that
RE-based SWRO systems could provide water at a suitable cost
range of 0.7 V/m3 e 2 V/m3 for particular sites, by as early as 2030.
The described system becomes more attractive as the cost of con-
ventional water resources increase.

As the desalination market grows and the world grapples with
climate change, we build on the results of Caldera and Breyer [13] to
comprehensively analyse the role for RE-based desalination in the
global water supply. The objectives of this study are two-fold: First
objective is to assess the total desalination demand up to 2050
considering different water use efficiency improvement scenarios
in the irrigation sector. This includes a detailed look into the HPIE
scenario introduced in Ref. [13]. Furthermore, the desalination
demand for the municipal, industrial and irrigation sectors will be
considered. Next the research analyses energy system transition
pathways in full hourly resolution to determine how the current
desalination sector can evolve such that by 2050 all desalination
plants are run by RE systems. This builds on the initial overnight
study for the years 2030 and 2050 presented in Ref. [13]. By
addressing the issues of irrigation efficiency improvement through
different scenarios, global water demand management, seawater

Table 1
Initial and modified desalination demand projections from 2015 to 2050 for the Base scenario.

Desalination capacity 2015 2020 2025 2030 2035 2040 2045 2050

Initial 106 m3/day 40 2790 3060 3340 3590 3850 4120 4400
Modified 89 224 608 1590 3110 4120 4400

Fig. 2. Irrigation efficiency growth rate per annum for a specific water stress value in
the IEP scenario.

Table 2
Initial and modified desalination demand projections from 2015 to 2050 for the IEP scenario.

Desalination capacity 2015 2020 2025 2030 2035 2040 2045 2050

Initial 106 m3/day 40 2630 2730 2850 2880 2940 3000 3040
Modified 84 193 485 1190 2210 2860 3040

Fig. 3. Projected irrigation efficiency up to 2050 in the HPIE scenario [13].
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desalination powered by RE, the research establishes pathways that
can help achieve the United Nations (UN) sustainable development
goals (SDGs) 2, 6 and 7 [30].

2. Methods and data

2.1. Overview of methods

The global desalination demand from 2015 to 2050 is projected
using the approach presented in Caldera et al. [11]. The desalination
demand is estimated in 5-year time steps, taking into account the
water demand and stress factors for 15,006 hydrological basins
from the Aqueduct Water Risk Atlas [31]. The demand for desali-
nation is a logistic function of the regional water stress and demand
[11].

For this study, three scenarios are investigated where the irri-
gation efficiency, which affects the water demand at the respective
basin, is varied over time. This in turn affects thewater stress, water
demand and ultimately the desalination demand for nodes with
irrigation sites. Thus, across the three scenarios, the desalination
demand for countries will vary. It has to be noted that the basis of
two of the presented scenarios, the Base and HPIE, have been
introduced in Caldera and Breyer [13]. Next, the widely used LUT
Energy Systems Transition model [32,33] is used to set up the en-
ergy transition pathway options for the global desalination sector
in the different scenarios. The aim is to present a broadly defined
road map for countries to transition away from the fossil fuel
dominated desalination sector currently in operation, and achieve a
zero-emissions and sustainable desalination sector by 2050.

The three scenarios presented and the energy transition
modelling are described in further detail in the following sub-
sections.

2.2. Scenario description

2.2.1. Base scenario
The desalination demand is calculated as defined in Caldera

et al. [11], on a 0.45� � 0.45� spatial resolution, for the time period
from 2020 to 2050, in 5-year time steps. The initial 2015 desali-
nation demand is set to be the online installed capacity of the three
main technologies SWRO, MED and MSF, obtained from the GWI
Desal database [6].

Table 1 presents the initial desalination demand projection from
2015 to 2050 in the first row. The demand is estimated for the
irrigation, municipal and industrial sectors [11]. The growth
required from 2015 to 2050 is unrealistically large, particularly in
the first few decades due to the lower installed capacity in 2015. To
project a smooth increase from the capacity in 2015 to the required
value in 2050, a logistic function is used as presented in Equation
(1). The modified demand values are presented in the second row
of Table 1 and captures a smoother increase in desalination ca-
pacities globally. Fig. 4 illustrates the resulting s-curve for the
global desalination demand in the base scenario.

DesalDemandðyearÞ ¼
Peak�

1þ eð�1$a$ðyear�T0Þ
� (1)

where Peak is the maximum desalination demand (4400$106 m3/
day), year is the time period under consideration, a is the steepness
of the curve (0.26) and T0 (2032) is the x co-ordinate of the mid-
point of the curve.

2.2.2. Irrigation efficiency push (IEP) scenario
Hanasaki et al. [9] collected literature on irrigation efficiency

development and explain that the highest historical growth rate
has been about 0.3% per year, relative to the respective basis. This
helps to explain the currently low irrigation efficiencies found in
many regions as illustrated in Fig.1. In order for countries to achieve
food security, it is crucial that the efficiency of irrigation systems
are improved. Wada et al. [10] estimate that a linear 1% increase in
irrigation efficiency per annum will reduce the water stressed
global population by 2% in 2050, compared to a business as usual
scenario. The growth rates of 0.3% and 1% reported by Hanasaki
et al. [9] andWada et al. [10] respectively, were used to stipulate the
conditions for the IEP scenario.

The IEP scenario is defined on the premise that irrigation sites
with higher water stress require a steeper increase in irrigation
efficiency as opposed to sites with lower water stress. Fig. 2 illus-
trates the relationship envisaged. Regions with water stress greater
than 100% have the highest irrigation efficiency growth rate of 1%
per annum indicated byWada et al. [10]. Regions with no indication
of water stress endure the minimum irrigation efficiency growth of
0.3% per annum referenced by Hanasaki et al. [9]. Equation (1) is
adapted to formulate the irrigation efficiency growth rate, pre-
sented in Equation (2).

GRðwater stressÞ ¼
1%�

1þ eð�a$ðyear�T0Þ
� (2)

where GR is the growth rate, Peak is the maximum irrigation

Fig. 4. Desalination demand projection from 2015 to 2050 for the Base, IEP and HPIE
scenarios.

Table 3
Initial and modified desalination demand projections from 2015 to 2050 for the HPIE scenario.

Desalination capacity 2015 2020 2025 2030 2035 2040 2045 2050

Initial 106 m3/day 40 2280 2070 1730 1570 1550 1610 1700
Modified 74 150 338 758 1290 1610 1700
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efficiency growth of 1% per annum, a is 7.36 and T0 is 0.40.
The reduced irrigation demand is calculated for irrigation nodes

with water stress greater than 40% for every 5-year time step using
Equation (3). Higher efficiency results in lower water demand,
water stress and consequently desalination demand for the specific
time period.

where irrigDemandNew is the reduced new irrigation demand,
origirrigDemand is the original irrigation demand for the year,
GR(water stress in 2015 þ n·5) where n is from 0 to ðyear� 5� 2015Þ =5 is
the irrigation efficiency growth rate every 5 years from 2015 to the
specific year.

The resulting desalination demand for the IEP scenario is the
sum of the new demand for the irrigation sector and the municipal

and industrial sector. It has to be noted that the demand for the last
two sectors remains the same as in the Base scenario due to no
relative efficiency improvements considered. The total desalination
demand estimations are presented in Table 2. Similar to the Base
scenario, the demand growth is steep in the first few time steps.
Equation (1) was used to smoothen the data with the corre-

sponding a and T0 values of 0.25 and 2032 respectively. Fig. 4 il-
lustrates the growth in global desalination demand in the IEP
scenario.

2.2.3. Highest possible irrigation efficiency (HPIE) scenario
The highest possible irrigation efficiency (HPIE) scenario is the

most optimistic of the three scenarios presented. The scenario re-
flects the increasing use of drip irrigation technology. In this sce-
nario, it is assumed that by 2050 all existing irrigation sites will be
able to achieve an irrigation efficiency of 90%. Fig. 3 illustrates the
assumed behaviour of the scenario: over time, the efficiency of all
irrigation sites will increase until a maximum efficiency of 90% is
reached. Equation (4) is used to characterise the relationship and is
based on the general logistic approach. An initial study on the use of
SWRO desalination in the HPIE scenario has been done in Ref. [13].

irrigEffHPIEðyearÞ ¼Aþ K � A�
1þ Qe�B$ðyear�MÞ

�1
v

(4)

where year is the year at which the irrigation efficiency is being
estimated, A is the maximum value of efficiency (90%), K is the
minimum value of efficiency (20%), B is the growth rate (20%), v is
the factor affecting near which asymptote the maximum growth
occurs (14), Q is the scaling parameter depending on f(0) (75) andM
is time of maximum growth (2020) [13].

The new water demand for every irrigation site for the period
from 2020 to 2050 in the optimistic HPIE scenario is estimated
using Equation (5).

Fig. 5. LUT Energy System Transition Model Adapted to the Desalination Sector. Abbreviation: alternating current, AC, steam turbine, ST, thermal energy storage, TES, power-to-
heat, PtH, hot heat burner, HHB, gas turbine, GT, power-to-gas, PtG [32,34].

Fig. 6. Total online desalination capacities in 2015 distributed to the 145 regions of the
LUT model.

irrigDemandNewðyearÞ ¼
origirrigDemandðyearÞQðyear�5�2015Þ =5

n¼0 ð1þ GRðwater stres in 2015þn$5ÞÞ5
(3)
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irrigDemandNewði; yearÞ¼ origirrigDemand�
1þðirrigEffHPIEðyearÞ�irrigEff ðiÞÞ

irrigEff ðiÞ

� (5)

where i and year are the 0.45� � 0.45� node and year under
consideration respectively, irrigDemandNew is the water with-
drawal for irrigation at the node i after improved efficiency, ori-
girrigDemand is the water withdrawal for irrigation at the node i
before improved efficiency, irrigEffHPIEðyearÞ is the irrigation effi-
ciency in the HPIE scenario for the year, irrigEff(i) is the initial
irrigation efficiency for the node obtained from J€agermeyr et al.

[12,13].
Table 3 presents the resulting total desalination demand for the

HPIE scenario. The smoothed values of the desalination demand are
found using Equation (1) with a and T0 values of 0.24 and 2031
respectively.

Fig. 4 presents the global desalination demand increase for the
three scenarios. By 2050, the IEP and HPIE scenarios have 30% and
60% less desalination demand relative to the Base scenario.

It must be noted that for the IEP and HPIE scenarios, only the
water use efficiency of irrigation sites presented in Ref. [12] is
increased. Future expansion of irrigation land area is not considered
due to the unavailability of data.

2.3. Model description and data overview

The LUT Energy Systems Transition model is a MOSEK based
linear optimisation model that has been used to analyse the tran-
sition of the global, regional and country wide energy systems
[32,34]. The model optimises the cost of the energy system on an
hourly resolution for a specific year and given set of conditions. A
detailed overview of the model is provided in Bogdanov et al. [32]
and Breyer et al. [34], while Hansen et al. [33] gives insights into the
status and perspectives of 100% renewable energy systems and the
modelling approaches used.

For this study, the LUT Energy Systems Transition model [32,34]
is adapted, as per Fig. 5, to determine the energy system evolution
needed to power the desalination plants. Implementing an energy
transition from 2015 to 2050, in an hourly resolution and spatial
resolution of 0.45� � 0.45� requires significant computational
prowess. As such, the nodes weremerged into 145 regions based on
the corresponding latitude and longitude. The 145 regions and 9
major regions are presented in Ref. [32]. For each region the model
determines the cost optimised energy transition, considering the
regional desalination demand from 2015 to 2050. The desalination
demand for every region is the sum of the demand for the nodes
that comprise the region. The energy demand for the desalination
plants is met through a combination of the solar PV and wind
generation technologies, complemented with battery, gas and
thermal energy storage. Other forms of renewable energy are
assumed to be already fully consumed in other energy sectors and
practically limited in substantial high resource potentials, unlike
solar and wind resources.

The energy demand to transport the desalinated water from the
coast line to the region is also accounted for in each time step. The

shortest distance from the coastline to the desalination demand
node is taken to be the horizontal pumping distance for every node.
The highest elevation on this horizontal path is found using the
ETOPO1 global relief model [35] and considered to be the vertical
pumping height for the node. For each of the 145 regions, the
weighted average pumping distance and height are calculated
based on the distance, height and desalination demand of the
nodes within the region. The LCOW which includes the cost of
desalinating water and transporting the potable water to the region
is determined during the transition. Equation (5) quantifies the
concept of the LCOW:

Fig. 7. Weighted average horizontal pumping distances (a) and vertical pumping
distances (b) for the Base Scenario in 2050.

LCOWdesal¼
�
capexdesal � crfdesal þ capexwater storage � crfwater storageÞ þ opexfixed

Total water produced in a year
þ opexvar desal � SEC (6a)
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LCOW ¼ LCOWdesal þ LCOTdesal (6b)

where capexdesal is the capital expenditures of the SWRO desali-
nation plant in V/m3, capexwater storage is the capex of the water
storage tank at the desalination site in V/m3, crfdesal is the annuity
factor for the desalination plant, crfwater storage is the annuity factor
for water storage, Total water produced in a year is in m3 and
opexfixed is the total fixed annual operational expenditures of the
desalination system in V/m3. The total opexfixed is the sum of the
opexfixed of the desalination plant in V/m3 and the opex of the water
storage tank in V/m3. The value opexvar desal is the variable opex of
the desalination plant and is equal to the levelised cost of electricity
(LCOE) of the plant in V/kWh. SEC is the specific energy con-
sumption in kWh/m3. LCOTdesal is the levelised cost of water
transportation from the desalination plant to the demand site in
V/m3, LCOW is the resulting levelised cost of water in V/m3.

A summary of the approach adopted for modelling the energy
transition is presented below:

1. The desalination plants that are online by 2015 are considered as
the installed capacity for the year. For this study, only installed
SWRO, MED and MSF capacities are considered. Out of the total
capacity of 43 million m3/day, 53% was SWRO, 18% was MSF

stand-alone, 17% was MSF co-generation, 5% was MED stand-
alone and 6% was MED co-generation [36].

2. Fig. 6 illustrates the global spread of the online desalination
capacities in 2015. The countries with the largest online ca-
pacities of SWRO, MSF and MED plants were United Arab
Emirates (8 501 147 m3/day), Saudi Arabia (8 218 312 m3/day),
Spain (3 319 098 m3/day), Kuwait (2 072 756 m3/day) and Qatar
(1 664 015 m3/day). For countries like the United States
(379 581 m3/day), that have been sub-divided into smaller re-
gions, the total desalination capacity has been allocated to the
regions based on the respective share of the country’s total
water demand. Despite the high water stress in countries like
India, Pakistan, Iran and China, the installed desalination ca-
pacities in 2015 are relatively lower. Regions without any
installed capacities are in white.

3. Detailed operation of the desalination technologies are
described in Caldera et al. [37]. For stand-alone MED and MSF
plants, the thermal energy required is provided by burning gas
or by using excess heat available in the energy system. Co-
generation plants are assumed to be run with OCGT plants and
a heat recovery generator system (HRGS) to produce both water
and electricity [37]. The energy consumption, financial and
technical parameters of all the desalination technologies utilised
are listed in the Supplementary Material (Table S1).

Fig. 8. Desalination capacity growth and total water demand projection from 2015 to 2050 in Base (a), IEP (b), HPIE (c) scenarios.
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4. The model optimises the installation of different RE systems to
run the desalination plants installed from 2020. The financial
and technical parameters of the energy system components,
illustrated in Fig. 5, are used as input data for the model and

provided in the Supplementary Material (Tables S2 and S3). The
desalination capacities that are online in 2015 are run based on
the average energy, technical and financial parameters [37]. A
combination of thermal based power plants is used to meet the

Fig. 9. Desalination demand in 2050 in the Base scenario (a), IEP scenario (b), demand decrease in percent in the IEP scenario (c), desalination demand in 2050 in the HPIE scenario
(d), demand decrease in percent in the HPIE scenario (e).
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electricity and heat demand of desalination plants in 2015,
taking into account unsubsidised oil and gas costs.

5. To meet the desalination demand from 2020 onwards, the
model optimises the installation of SWRO or MED stand-alone
based on the overall costs of the final system. The model does
not install new MSF plants or MED co-generation plants due to
the high thermal energy consumption and thus high cost of
these technologies.

6. The adoption of solar PV or wind power plants depend on the RE
resource profiles and the respective financial and technical pa-
rameters. The unsubsidised natural gas cost is used to evaluate
the costs of fossil gas in the energy transition for the 145 regions.
Other fossil based thermal power plants are not installed during
the transition. In addition, a CO2 cost is accounted for over the
time period, as listed in the Supplementary Material (Table S4).
The solar PV and wind resource profiles for the 145 regions are
obtained as presented in Bogdanov et al. [32].

Fig. 7 indicates the desalinated water pumping distances for the
Base scenario in 2050. Fig. 7 (a) illustrates the weighted average
horizontal pumping distance for each of the 145 regions. Similarly,
Fig. 7 (b) illustrates the weighted average vertical pumping dis-
tance. The weighted average distances vary slightly for each time
step and between scenarios as the desalination demand distribu-
tion changes.

3. Results

3.1. Impacts on water demand due to the use of improved irrigation
systems

The bar charts in Fig. 8 illustrate the desalination technologies
required to meet the desalination demand from 2020 to 2050, for
the three scenarios. From 2020 onwards, SWRO is found to be the
preferred technology to meet the increasing desalination demand.
There is also an increase in water storage observed over time with
the steepest increase occurring in 2050.Water storage supplements
the output from the desalination plants during times of low
renewable electricity generation.

The second y-axis on Fig. 8 indicates the growth in total water
demand for the agricultural, municipal and industrial sectors. In the
Base scenario, the total water demand is 19 billion m3/day by 2050,
and 23% of the demand ismet by desalination. In contrast, in the IEP
scenario, the global water demand decreases to 17 billion m3/day
by 2050 and 18% is met through desalination. The HPIE scenario
indicates a decrease in the total water demand from 2015 onwards
until 2040, before increasing more than the 2015 estimate of 13
billion m3/day. The initial decreasing trend is attributed to the
immediate effects of the irrigation efficiency improvement. How-
ever, after 2040, the increase inwater demand overtakes the effects
of the efficiency growth, resulting in a slight increase from 2040 to
2050. Desalination plants are required tomeet up to 12% of the final
water demand in 2050. In an entirely renewable energy run

Fig. 10. Power generation capacities required for the desalination transition in the Base (a), IEP (b) and HPIE (c) scenarios in the period 2015 to 2050.
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desalination sector in 2050, water storage accounts for less than 1%
of the total desalination demand in the Base, IEP and HPIE
scenarios.

Fig. 9 presents the desalination demand for the year 2050,
across the three scenarios for 145 regions. The scale has been kept
the same to aid comparison. For the IEP and HPIE scenarios, the
percentage of reduction in desalination demand from the 2050
Base scenario is presented. These figures quantify the impacts of
improved irrigation efficiency systems on the desalination demand.
In the Base scenario, the countries with the largest desalination
demand are China (824 million m3/day), Pakistan (648 million m3/
day), India (477 million m3/day) and USA (433 million m3/day).
When the irrigation efficiency is increased in the IEP scenario, as
per Fig. 2, the desalination demand reduces by 27% for China, 36%
for Pakistan, 17% for United States and 44% for India. The regions
Cambodia, Nepal and Bhutan experience nearly 100% reduction in
the desalination demand. This indicates that the relatively smaller
desalination demand estimated for the regions are due to the irri-
gation sites. The sub-regions India-East and Canada-West also
observed a dramatic decrease of 89% and 83% in desalination
demand.

In the most efficient HPIE scenario, the 4 countries with the
highest desalination demandwere China (381millionm3/day), USA
(275 million m3/day), Iran (116 million m3/day) and Pakistan (115

million m3/day). India and Sri Lanka experienced the largest
reduction of 86% and 99% respectively. In fact, with the increase in
irrigation efficiency, Sri Lanka has no requirement for desalinated
water. The desalination capacity that remains in 2050 is the ca-
pacity that has already been online in 2015. As a sub-region,
Pakistan-North experienced the largest decrease of 87%. Pakistan-
South experienced a slightly lower decrease of 80%. Globally, the
weighted average reduction is about 29% and 48% in the IEP and
HPIE scenarios respectively. Fig. 9(d) and (e) also show that about
half of the 145 regions experience no more than 10% reduction in
demand, indicating the lower irrigationwater withdrawals in these
regions.

The desalination demand growth from 2015 to 2050 for the 145
regions for the Base, IEP and HPIE scenarios are provided in the
Supplementary Material (spreadsheet file). Additional parameters,
including the results discussed in the following sub-sections, are
also presented for the 145 regions in the Supplementary Material
(spreadsheet file).

3.2. Energy system transition

The desalination demand increases at different rates for the 145
regions, across the three scenarios, based on the water stress, de-
mand and irrigation efficiency factors. In this section, the results of

Fig. 11. LCOE during the energy transition from 2015 to 2050 for the Base (a), IEP (b) and HPIE (c) scenarios.
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the energy system transition is discussed from both a global and
region-specific perspective.

Fig. 10 presents the growth of the power generation capacities
required for the global desalination capacity in the three scenarios.
Solar PV dominates the installed power capacities with approxi-
mately 5015 GW in the Base scenario, 3148 GW in the IEP scenario
and 1697 GW in the HPIE scenario. The wind installations do not
vary asmuch across the scenarios with 667 GWrequired in the Base
scenario, 477 GW in the IEP scenario and 340 GW in the HPIE
scenario. The total required electricity generation in 2050 is
10460 TWh, 6710 TWh and 3850 TWh in the Base, IEP and HPIE
scenarios, whereas the solar PV generation share is 81%, 79% and
73% respectively.

These sets of results highlight that regions with high desalina-
tion demand and significant water demand for irrigation also lie in
regions with an abundance of solar resources.

Gas turbines are sought throughout the transition to burn fossil
natural gas or renewable electricity based synthetic natural gas
(SNG) at times of low renewable electricity production. The full
load hours of the gas turbines reduce from around 4000 h in 2020
to 500 h in 2050, indicating the decreasing reliance on the output
from gas turbines. Reflecting the installed capacities, solar PV has
the highest generation share with 80%, 78% and 73% in the Base, IEP
and HPIE scenarios respectively. By 2050, there is no use of fossil
fuel in the global energy system, thereby achieving an entirely RE

based desalination sector.
Fig. 11 presents the average LCOE of the global energy system

during the transition. The LCOE decreases drastically from 180
V/MWh to approximately 50 V/MWh for the three scenarios. The
initial high cost in 2015 is due to the significant use of fossil fuel,
taking into account the unsubsidised costs. During the transition,
the cost of fuel diminishes as fossil gas is replaced with RE based
power plants. In 2050, solar PV plants and battery storage account
for the largest share of the LCOE. The CO2 cost decreases with in-
crease in RE generation and is eliminated by transitioning to a 100%
RE based energy system.

Energy storage capacities are installed during the transition to
ensure the operation of the desalination plants when there is
insufficient generation from solar and wind resources. In total 13
TWhcap, 8 TWhcap, and 4 TWhcap of battery energy storage capacity,
as the major energy storage solution, are required in 2050 for the
Base, IEP and HPIE scenarios, respectively. Fig. 12 shows the ratio of
the storage output that is used to meet the electricity demand.
Battery storage starts to play a significant role after 2035, ac-
counting for 45%, 42% and 40% in the Base, IEP and HPIE scenarios.
The role of gas storage, holding synthetic natural gas, increases
slightly in the entirely RE based system in 2050. However, gas
storage output is only used to meet 5% of the electricity demand,
indicating the dominance of battery storage in the transition, which
is a regular result in energy system transition analyses [32,34,37].

Fig. 12. Ratio of output from different storage options to electricity demand in the Base (a), IEP (b) and HPIE (c) scenarios.
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The decrease in battery storage output contribution from the Base
to the HPIE scenarios, may be attributed to the decrease in desali-
nation demand of irrigation sites that are located in regions with
plentiful solar resources.

In order to gain a region wide perspective, Fig. 13(a) and (b)
illustrate the total solar PV and wind generation shares in 2050 for
the IEP scenario respectively. Solar PV is the dominant electricity
generation source in most regions of the world, except for wind
resource rich parts of North America, Northern Europe, eastern
regions of South America and East Africa. The globally weighted
average solar PV andwind generation shares are about 78% and 22%
respectively. The regions with high wind generation shares are also
regions with relatively lower desalination demand.

The global average LCOW decreases from 2.4 V/m3 in 2015 to
approximately 1.05 V/m3, across all scenarios, by 2050. Fig. 14
presents the variation in the global average LCOW and the
different components that contribute to the final LCOW. The high
cost in 2015 is mostly due to the real unsubsidised market price of
fossil gas used for electricity and heat production. The electricity
production cost decreases throughout the transition, due to the
increasing share and decreased costs of RE power plants. To meet
the desalination demand, the model opts for SWRO instead of MED

stand alone plants, as shown in Fig. 9, thereby overcoming the need
to burn gas for heat production. The desalination cost comprises of
the decreasing capital and operational expenditures of the desali-
nation plants, mainly the SWRO plants. The increase in the hori-
zontal transportation costs indicates the spread of the desalination
demand further inland and the increase in demand for desalina-
tion. The water storage cost is minimal in all scenarios.

Fig. 15 highlights the region specific LCOW in 2050 for the three
scenarios. Most regions of the world, representing 82%e88% of
global desalination demand, achieve an LCOWrange of 0.32V/m3e

1.66 V/m3, including the cost of transporting water from the coast
to the demand site. Sub-regions of China, India, Australia and USA
mostly have a LCOW less than 1 V/m3. Regions with larger water
transportation distances, such as Iran, Central Asia, and inland re-
gions of China have higher costs. Regions like Papua New Guinea,
where the desalination demand is constant throughout the tran-
sition due to available installed capacity in 2015 but no specific
demand value, obtain a higher LCOW during the transition. This is
owing to a slower transition, where 100% RE based desalination
sector is specified to be achieved only by 2050.

Table 4 presents the global and country-specific capital expen-
ditures required for the three scenarios by 2050. In comparison to
the Base scenario, the global capex requirements for IEP and HPIE
scenarios decrease by 32% and 62% respectively. The opex for the
IEP and HPIE scenarios decrease also by the same amount. The
listed five countries account for 60%, 59% and 59% of the total capex
in the Base, IEP and HPIE scenarios. For India, the cumulative sys-
tem capex requirements, in the IEP and HPIE scenarios, are reduced
by 42% and 85% respectively. This was the largest reduction, fol-
lowed by Pakistan with 38% and 82%. China continues to retain the
largest shares of the global investments required.

4. Discussion

In the Base scenario, where irrigation efficiency improvements
are discounted, the total water demand of all sectors is projected to
increase to 19 billion m3/day by 2050. This is slightly higher than
the 15 billion m3/day total demand extrapolated from n the water
demand numbers in the Aquastat database [38]. India, China, USA,
Pakistan and Indonesia account for 51% of the total water demand
in 2050. According to Amarasinghe and Smakhtin [38], the listed
countries, bar Indonesia, have accounted for 47% of the global water
withdrawals between 1995 and 2010. Reflecting the same patterns,
the four countries account for 54% of the global desalination de-
mand in 2050. Whilst Indonesia has the 5th highest water demand,
the country also has significant renewable water resources,
rendering the country as a lower water-stressed country. In
contrast, China, India, USA and Pakistan, require 29%, 15%, 25% and
55% respectively, of the country’s total water demand to be met
with desalination. The higher share in Pakistan highlights the fact
that water demand is concentrated in regions of overexploited
aquifers. Globally, it is found that in the Base scenario, desalination
plants are required to meet 23% of the water demand by 2050.

Dalin et al. [39] show that Pakistan, USA and India account for
two-thirds of the groundwater abstractions embedded in interna-
tional food trade. In contrast with the fact that these nations are the
breadbaskets of the world, 100%, 94% and 48% of the irrigated areas
are covered by surface irrigation systems [12]. Meanwhile, climate
change further threatens existing freshwater resources, and pro-
jections anticipate water demand from the municipal and indus-
trial sectors to rise more steeply than that of the irrigation sector
[40]. China, whose main agricultural fields lie on some of the
world’s most water stressed basins in the Northeast, is reported to
have already begun investing in improved irrigation systems [38].
However, the report also claims that India is lagging with no

Fig. 13. Generation shares of solar PV (a) and wind turbines (b) in 2050 of the IEP
scenario.
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concrete interest taken by the government to improve the water
use efficiency in the irrigation sector. In contrast, Israel is reported
to have 75% of the irrigation done by drip technology and have been
able to increase the value of crops grown by 1600% over the last 65
years [41].

The improved water use efficiency growth adopted in the IEP
and HPIE scenarios result in a 30% and 60% reduction of the total
desalination demand respectively. Table 5 breaks down the total
water demand in 2050 for the top 5 countries. Table 6 does the
same for the desalination demand in 2050. Despite the increase in
irrigation efficiency, India, China, USA, Pakistan and Indonesia
continue to retain the largest shares of the total global water
withdrawals. The cumulative shares of the global water withdrawal
decrease slightly from 51% in the Base scenario to 48% in the HPIE
scenario.

The countries with the largest shares of the global desalination
demand in all three scenarios are China, Pakistan, India and Iran.
The cumulative shares of the global desalination demand decrease
from 62% in the Base scenario to 56% in the HPIE scenario. In the
HPIE scenario, Iran takes over India as the country with the 3rd
largest desalination demand. These results highlight the untapped
potential of improving irrigation efficiencies across India to better
manage the water demand in exploited aquifers. Recent reports
discuss the dire circumstances of water supplies in India as
monsoon rains become intermittent and groundwater and reser-
voirs are steadily depleted [42,43]. The think-tank NITI Aayog
expect 21 cities in India to runout of groundwater as early as next
year, endangering the lives of almost 100 million people. India’s
water crisis is already at its doorstep. With the adoption of better
irrigation systems, India can dent the surge in demand for water by

almost 70%. In fact, our results show that by increasing the irriga-
tion efficiency, the total water demand by 2050 can be 8% lower
than the current water withdrawals recorded for India [44]. A
similar observation from the global perspective is presented in
Fig. 8 (c) where the total water projection by 2050 does not increase
much more than the current water withdrawals. Furthermore, the
60% decrease in desalination demand in the HPIE scenario, relative
to the Base scenario, highlights the fact that most of the world’s
irrigation sites lie in water scarce regions.

The results presented in Section 3.2 highlight the fact that the
combination of solar PV and battery storage play a key role in
powering the global desalination demand. These results for the
three scenarios confirm what had been found earlier in detailed
energy system studies for India, Pakistan, Iran, Saudi Arabia, Israel,
and Turkey [33]. The global average solar PV generation supply
share of 73e81% is in line to latest findings for the global power
sector [32] and the entire global energy system [45], both reaching
69% of solar PV supply share, which is a consequence of the
excellent solar resource availability and economics [22]. Fig. 8 also
highlights the fact water storage does not provide as much flexi-
bility to the energy system, contributing only up to 1% of the total
desalination demand. This is because the combination of solar PV
and battery storage provide lower cost flexibility than running the
capex intensive SWRO plants at lower full load hours [46].

The slightly higher solar PV supply share in the desalination
sector compared to the power sector and total energy system [45] is
exemplified by the fact that most of water stressed regions are
located in areas with plentiful solar resources. The solar PV and
wind generation capacities obtained during the transition are
summarised in the Supplementary Material (spreadsheet file). The

Fig. 14. Variation in the global average LCOW during the energy transition from 2015 to 2050 for the Base (a), IEP (b) and HPIE (c) scenarios.
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total global solar PV capacity demand of 5015 GW, 3148 GW and
1697 GW in the Base, IEP and HPIE scenarios equals to about 7.9%,
5.0% and 2.7% of the total projected 63,380 GW solar PV capacity
demand for a fully sustainable and renewable energy system [45],

which is further supported by Haegel et al. [22].
During the transition, the global average LCOW decreases from

about 2.4 V/m3 in 2015 to approximately 1.05 V/m3 by 2050, with
most regions in the cost range of 0.32 V/m3 e 1.66 V/m3. Currently,
desalination plants powered by fossil plants produce potable water
at a cost range of 0.60 V/m3 e 1.90 V/m3, excluding the cost of
water transportation [11]. Therefore, the energy transition enables
countries to achieve a cost-competitive and greenhouse gas emis-
sions free desalination sector. The relatively higher LCOW esti-
mated globally in 2015, as illustrated in Fig. 14, is due to the large
consumption of fossil fuel at unsubsidised costs. When the actual
cost of the fuel is considered, it is not lucrative to run lower efficient
MSF or MED plants that require large amounts of gas for heat
generation. As a result, during the transition, the model rapidly
switches to the use of SWRO for water production and phases out
the thermal desalination technologies based on the lifetime.

Gao et al. [8] modelled the future municipal water price in 140
countries based on specific socio-economic factors. The average
water price is projected to increase and by 2050, lie between 1.2
USD/m3 - 1.4 USD/m3 or 0.9 V/m3 - 1.0 V/m3, based on a 1.3 USD to
1 V exchange rate. The results show that a decarbonised desali-
nation sector will enable water costs competitive with the munic-
ipal water prices, across all the major regions. The LCOW and LCOE
variation obtained during the transition for all regions are sum-
marised in the Supplementary Material (spreadsheet file).

An analysis of the global and regional investments required, as
presented in Table 4, further explain the benefits of improving the
water use efficiency in the irrigation sector. By improving the irri-
gation systems of these countries, the total investments required to
meet the water demand through desalination can be significantly
reduced. In countries like India, the investments can be reduced by
as much as 85%.

The presented work considers the costs of running desalination
plants while improving irrigation efficiency. The results do not
account for investments required to upgrade the irrigation infra-
structure across the regions. This would be the next step of

Fig. 15. Regional distribution of the LCOW in 2050 for the Base (a), IEP (b) and HPIE (c)
scenarios.

Table 4
Total cumulative capex, cumulative opex and annual opex requirements, by 2050,
for the Base, IEP and HPIE scenarios.

Capex
bV

Opex
bV

Annual Opex
bV/a

Desalination Energy Desalination Energy Desalination Energy

Global
Base 8769 6416 1019 218 50 25
IEP 5942 4409 693 156 35 25
HPIE 3260 2505 380 81 19 7.5

China
Base 1993 1231 229 42 40 3
IEP 1373 916 162 32 7.5 3
HPIE 769 548 90 18 2.5 0.5

USA
Base 917 647 99 22 4.5 2.5
IEP 739 518 81 18 4 3
HPIE 607 420 64 13 7 1

India
Base 669 695 71 22 10 5
IEP 391 401 41 31 0.3 0.8
HPIE 103 106 10 3 0.05 0.15

Pakistan
Base 926 849 104 30 24 14
IEP 579 515 64 17 2.5 1.5
HPIE 168 149 19 5 1.0 0.5

Iran
Base 778 432 99 16 4.5 4
IEP 496 269 63 9 1.5 0.5
HPIE 300 162 38 5 1.0 0.5
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developing a comprehensive study. Various literature exist on the
topic of estimating the cost of improving irrigation infrastructure,
particularly in developing regions [47,48]. For instance, Rosegrant
et al. [47] estimated that to increase irrigation efficiency by 15% in
developing countries by 2030, it would cost approximately 4.58
billion USD a year on average between 2015 and 2050. A similar
study was carried out by the World Bank Group [48] on in-
vestments required to improve irrigation infrastructure for
different socioeconomic pathways.

In addition to RE-based desalination, researchers and organi-
sations call for the ramping up of nuclear based desalination to
produce potable water [49]. This is because this form of energy
generation does not result in greenhouse gas emissions and it de-
livers base generation electricity. Whilst this is true, the use of
nuclear energy poses other financial, sustainable and social threats
to society. This includes the significant subsidies used for running
nuclear plants, the environmental burden of nuclear waste storage,
the significant water withdrawals for cooling the nuclear plants,
and the links between nuclear energy and nuclear weapons pro-
liferation [50,51]. In the current environmental and political
climate, nuclear based desalination threatens to domore harm than
good to society.

By 2050, crop production is expected to increase by 70% to
ensure global food security [40]. Meanwhile, renewable and non-
renewable water resources are dwindling [11,40], endangering
the feasibility of the UN SDGs 2 and 6. Mahlknecht et al. [52]
explain, using the case of Latin America and the Caribbean, how
food production is dependent on the availability of water and
greenhouse gas emissions. The water-energy-food nexus is evalu-
ated using the indicators UN SDGs 2, 6 and 7 that focus on food
security, clean water and energy for all respectively. It is found that
more attention needs to be paid to fostering relationships between
the water, energy and food sectors to secure sustainable develop-
ment. Vanham et al. [53] analysed the SDG indicator 6.4.2 on blue
water stress and noted the substantial increase in water use effi-
ciency required across all sectors and the use of desalination as a
viable water resource.

The results of this research illustrate how more efficient irri-
gation systems and a renewable energy based desalination sector

can be a viable solution to closing the gap between global water
demand and supply while also eliminating GHGs. By doing so, we
shed light on the untapped relationship between the global energy,
water and food sectors that can be harnessed to achieve the
respective SDGs.

5. Conclusion

This study shows that renewable energy based desalination,
together with improvements in water use efficiency in the irriga-
tion sector, can play a pivotal role in securing future global water
supplies. The lack of global water supplies to meet the increasing
demand, the water use efficiencies in the irrigation sector and the
expanding desalination sector are topics of increasing concern in
the global community.

With moderate development in the irrigation sector, as in the
IEP scenario, the total water demand and desalination demand by
2050 is estimated to decrease by 10% and 30% respectively, relative
a Base scenario. By achieving a more optimistic 90% efficiency by
2050, as in the HPIE scenario, the total water and desalination
demand are projected to decrease by 30% and 60% respectively.
Consequently, the investments required to supply water through
desalination is estimated to decrease by 32% and 62% in the IEP and
HPIE scenarios respectively.

Meanwhile, the global desalination sector can be powered
through a combination of solar PV and wind power by 2050, to
produce potable water at costs competitive with current fossil
powered desalination plants. Solar PV is expected to emerge as the
dominant source of energy supply for desalination due to excellent
economics and vast resource availability in regions of desalination
demand. Battery storage enables practically baseload operation of
desalination plants as the least cost solution. The global LCOW in
2050, including the cost of water transportation, is estimated to lie
mostly between 0.32 V/m3 e 1.66 V/m3, competing with the
municipal water price projections.

Therefore, the results highlight the relationships between the
irrigation and decarbonised desalination sector that can be utilised
to strengthen the global water supply for the decades to come.
United Nations Sustainable Development Goals are strongly

Table 5
Countries with the largest total water demand by 2050, in the Base, IEP and HPIE scenarios. The percentage share of the corresponding scenarios’ total global water demand in
2050 is also presented.

Base IEP HPIE

Country Demand million
m3/day

% Country Demand million
m3/day

% Country Demand million
m3/day

%

India 3 105 16 India 2 673 15 China 2 220 15
China 2 890 15 China 2 599 15 India 1 921 13
USA 1 730 9 USA 1 631 9 USA 1 474 10
Pakistan 1 169 6 Pakistan 926 5 Indonesia 815 6
Indonesia 914 5 Indonesia 881 5 Pakistan 539 4

Table 6
Countries with the largest desalination demand by 2050, in the Base, IEP and HPIE scenarios. The percentage share of the corresponding scenarios’ total desalination water
demand in 2050 is also presented.

Base IEP HPIE

Country Demand million
m3/day

% Country Demand million
m3/day

% Country Demand million
m3/day

%

China 824 19 China 601 10 China 380 22
Pakistan 648 15 Pakistan 413 14 USA 275 16
India 477 11 USA 360 12 Iran 116 7
USA 433 10 India 266 9 Pakistan 111 7
Iran 314 7 Iran 199 6.5 India 64 4
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supported by a vast expansion of renewable electricity based
desalination for clean water supply.
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